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WilEN the author of the following
Entered,

according to Act of Congress, in the year 1850,
By

LIPPINCOTT,

GUMBO

&

In the Clerk's Office of the District Court for the Eastern

rough <1ndhurried
sometimes

Co.,
District of Pennsylvania.

giving

notes in the confusion of the march, and

during the din of battle, he had little

them to the world.

the letters were addressed,
the author assented

thought

a distinguished

lawyer and a man of

their publication,

to which

on condition of that gentleman's

making

the campaign complete by giving~ from official documents,
battles of Vera
enough

Cruz and Cerro

to undertake,

of

The friend,* however, to whom

eminent literary taste, recommended

38047

letters was t:1king his

Gordo.

the

This he was kind

and from his pen came the spirited

sketches at the end of this volume.

He did more i-he

a highly finished essay on the political

wrote

history of the War,

which, however, he withdrew, because it was supposed to give
the book itself a political bias foreign to its general design.
The name, EL PUCHERO, was assumed on account of the dis-

~

cursive and mixed character

('\i

of the work, which is composed,

~~

without much regard to order, of various elements of war and

e·'

.;, David Holmes Conrad, Esq., of Virginia.

:-...>

,,:>V

?JttJ

7
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peace, and of such general considerations as present themselves to the observation of a stranger in a foreign land.
May, 1849.

P. S. When the letters were preparing for publication it
was not the intention of the author to give his name to the
world with them. In compliance, however, with the desire
of the publishers, it appears on the title-page. He has to
regret now that he has not done justice to many of his
friends and brother officers, by associating acts of personal
gallantry with their names, which he could not have done in
carrying out his first intentions without throwing off his
incognito.
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Unsuccessful Attempt to get to Vera Cruz-Exposure
at Sea-Vessel
proves
0. Failure,
and Returns-Reaches
New York in time for Anniversary
Celebration of Taylor's Victories-News
of Scott's Victory at Cerro
Gordo.

New York, May, 1847.

WE reached this great metropolis some days ago, after an unsuccessful attempt to get to Vera Cruz. We sailed from Norfolk the
latter part of March, expecting to be present at the gathering of
laurels anticipated on the fall of the stout Castle of San Juan de
Uloa.
Our little cruise, however, brought but barren perils instead of
honours, for when off Cape Hatteras, in the middle of the night and
the storm, we foun'd Our little craft was filling fast.
She was a steamer, an iron steamer, so deep laden that every old
salt that saw hcr predicted she would never go to sea in such condition, or that if she did, she would never return. Their predictions Were not verified,-she did go to sea, and she did 1'eturn, though
they spoke knowingly. She went out in the midst of evil bodings.
2

A friend in bidding you farewell would look upon you with a sort of
melancholy, as if he felt something he could not express j the seagulls were skimming about in the harbour, as is their custom when
the storm rages fierce at sea; the sky was black and lowering, and
the Ma,reh wind blew fitfully, as it does, now sighing and moaning,
now howlinO'and
threatening.
Still we stood on; the Ripraps and
b
•
Old Point Comfort were behind us, when a crash was heard amid
the roar of the clements, causing all hands to rush rapidly on deck.
The cause was soon discovered. Our stern boat was so near the
water that she was struck 'by a sea, stove in, fairly crushed, and one
of the davits by which she swung was carried away. This was a
bad beginning-a
boat gone before we got to the Capes. But this
was not all, for it soon appeared that there was a considerable leak
somewhe1'e; the officers' rooms on the st.arboard side were taking
in torrents of watcr. The pilot was very unwilling to take her out
to sea; and thc captain, upon reflection, determined to run back
under the lee of a friendly bit of tel°ra firma, where some investigation could be made.' We accordingly took shelter under Sewell's
Point for the night. 'L'heleak was found, as supposed, and stopped,
and the next morning we stood out again for the broad Atlantie. A
little after noon we were well out on its heaving bosom. The pilot
took leave of us, saying as he went, he would rather go in the most
miserable little sloop than in all the d--d
steamers that were ever
built-but we stood on. The wind had abated, though the sea was
running high, and favouring us. There was no threatening danger
apparently, but I had begun to feel we might never return. 'L'his,
perhaps, was owing in part to the sense of loneliness and dreariness
that the great dark, boundless, and fathomless sea throws over every
man, when he has been enjoying for a time the peaeeful happiness
of the homestead. Towards evening the wind freshened; at midnight it blew a gale. I had not slept--I was in no frame of mind
for sleeping, but if I had been, numerous little streams of salt water
were falling on my bed from the deck above, and I was devising expedients to keep dry. At length, wearied out, I was sinking into a
sleep in spite of my untimely shower-bath, when a general disturbanee, and a rush of men into the ward-room, woke me, warning me

at the same time that there was danger. A moment sufficed to explain. I jumped from my berth to pull ~n my boots, but fou~d t~em
swimming in water; the men were tearmg up the hatch lettmg mto
the spirit-room and hold, which were full of water and overflowing.
Thc steamer was divided into three compartments, and the after one
was filling rapidly; so much so, that the active baling of the whole
crew made no impression on the accumulating waters. Where were
your pumps? you may ask. They were where we could get no good
of them, that is, in the middle eompartment, separated from the
after one by heavy iron bulkheads.
It's true there was a valve
making communication between the two, but it was deep under
water and choked by the washings from the store-rooms. Now,
what was to be done? Baling by buckets was hopeless, and our
pumps useless. That she was settling by the stern was evident, and
we began to think more of seeing Davy Jones than Santa Anna.
But in fact it was no time for thinking-the
captain was giving
orders on deek, heaving over an extra supply of coal that was weighing her down; the first lieutenant, a man that "had a heart for
every fate," was urging on the work with an admirable serenity;
thc sccond was backing him; and indeed each and every officer and
lUan sccmed to feel himself called on to sumn10n his energies and
bend himself, might and main, to his duty. Fortunately, though
the
. sea was still running high, the wind was falling , otherwise , floatmg as she was, bows rising and stern sinking, we were in a fair way
for shipping a sea, and going down stern foremost. But this was
not Our des.tiny. The engineer, after great labour with his party, had
succeeded lU breaking off some rivet-heads, and, driving the rivets
through the bulkhead, the water found its way into the engine-room.
Now
. h
. came a mlg ty power to help the weary crew. When the
cn~meers manned the pumps, the work began to tell j in a little
while, between pumping and baling, the valve was found and
cleared, and then the work went rapidly on. Not a man on board
but breathed freer j though throughout none had shown unmanly
fear 'fh .hI·
.
cwo e scene passed III about two hours of a dark and
stormy night, from six bells in the mid watch to two in the morning
watch, that is, from three to five o'clock A.M. The crew had become

nearly exhausted, and but for the expedient that brought the engines
to relieve their labours, we must all have perished. Now, however,
that the pressing danger had passed, the captain determined to stand
for Charleston, have his craft overhauled, and the leaks stopped
effectually. But a new difficulty presented itself-our trusty engines
well-nigh ceased to serve us. We had been supplied with a bad
quality of coal, that ran in glazed cakes of eUnlce1', or refuse, over
the bars, and thus the fires failed. We were still upon a stormy
sea, no land in sight, in a leaky ship that had nothing to trust to
but her engines to keep her free. Our engineer and his assistants,
however, were not men to stand with their hands in their pockets
when there was work to be done-they almost lived in the fi1'es j
keeping one engine going with light wood, while raking the clinker
out of the other; and thus raking out and firing up did they live,
like salamanders, until we reached, with great difficulty, Ocrecoke
Inlet, on the" rock-bound coast" of Carolina. Here we obtained an
indifferent supply of wood fuel-waited for a smooth sea, and coasted
back to Norfolk as best we could, thence to Washington, where we
lightened our hapless craft of everything that could be removed
from her, when we took her finally to New York, where she will
probably rest for years, or, it may be, for ever! When perfectly
empty, her own weight sinks her as deep in the water as she ought
to be full freighted; and it was thence in part that she was so leaky,
for seams in her sides that were intended to be always above water,
were always under, and not being water-tight, they were a source of
perpetual annoyance and danger.
We reached this city in time to witness the brilliant illumination
commemorating the anniversary of General Taylor's great victories
in Mexico. On the same day came news of General Scott's success
at Ce1'1'o Om'do, which added additional zest to the rejoicings. I
met with friends from Virginia and Baltimore, and with them
struggled through the mass of human beings that filled the streets,
countless as the II sands on the sea-shore." Wearied at length of
the glare, the glitter, and the immensity of this modern Babel, I
sought my bed at the ASTOR, where I dreamed all night of fireworks and firearms, honour and glory, and sieges and shipwrecks.

Sail with Troops in a Transport Ship-A Military School at Sea-A
Captain's History-'l'l'ouble
at Havana.
U. S. Transport

Sailor

Ship, off Havana, June.

rid of the steamer, I fancied myself rid of the war, and
being very little inclined to seek renown upon ~he battle-fi~ld, I
gave myself up to sweet delusions of a happy penod to be enJoyed
with" wife, children, and friends." My enjoyment, alas! wa~ as
short-lived as the insects that come into life with the rising sun to
die with its setting. Scarcely had I crossed the threshold of my
mountain home, when a. yellow-coated document was handed me
directing my immediate return to New York for a tour of most arduous duty. No time was allowed for preparation; the call was
imperative. I was to go, and to go at once; there was nothing to
be done but to obey. A few days found me quartered at F?rt Hamilton, below New York, where the regiment was forming with which
I was to serve; in a few more we were beating to the southward
against a strong southerly wind. When a man first ventures on salt
water, if at all imaginative, he can make a very good story of a very
common cruise. The novelty of all surrounding objects strikes him
forcibly; the ~olemn grandeur of the ocean, the sailing qualities of
the ship, her tall spars and ample canvass, the queer ways of the
old sea-dogs, their immense appetites, while the very idea of eating
nauseates the landsman, their ignorance of the most common-place
knowledge on shore, and their intelligence in the mysteries of their
craft, their songs and practical jokes, &c., &c.,-all combined, make
the landsman feel himself in a new, if not a better, world, and
~c has ~nly to portray vividly to make his story interesting. First
ImpreSSIOnsare here, as elsewhere, strongest; a little experience
makcs a man so much at home at sea, that he cannot fancy any
ac~ount of his life there would be entertaining.
On board of our
ShIp, fife and drum superseded the bO:1tswain's whistle; we heal'
WIlEN
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more of II right face" and II left face," than of II starboard" and
II larboard,"
for most, of the men are recruits, and many of the
officers are young men who have just girded on their swords for the
first time. A gallant captain, whose head had grown gray in the
service, feeling. an honest pride in the discipline and drill of his corps,
Rpent all his spare time giving II first lessons," now to the young
gentlemen, and now to the recruits, This gives occupation to those
concerned, and amusement to those who are not, but the idlers had
at times to run ingloriously, like Mr. Pickwick and his party, not
to be caught in a charge of II bristling bayonet."
So far our voyage has been uninteresting.
We came by the
(( Hole in the Wall," a natural sea-traversed tunnel, and the Bahama Banks, where we were detained by calms and head winds; we
had the gratification of seeing a dozen other ships baffled like ourselves, some of them troop ships. A steamer hove in sight as if to
tantalize us, showed herself and was off, leaving, in a little while,
nothing but a streak of black smoke on the horizon to show where
she had been. We had to content ourselves examining the clear
coral bottom over which we were lying, or fishing for groupers, &c.,
that we never caught. The captain of the ship one night took it
into his head to tell us his history, which was somewhat as follows.
He was born of humble parentUtge at Marblehead; his first recollections are, that he was sent out with the fishermen, and that it was
his business to hawk his fish through the streets on his return. He
thus commenced a sea-life before he was seven years of age. All
the proceeds of his industry were appropriated by his parents; he
never knew an article of luxury, not even comfort, and never
was allowed a cent to spend. He led a life of absolute slavery
from seven to seventeen years of age; he knew his parents as exacting task-masters, but not as guardians and friends. At the age of
seventeen, he became master of half a dollar, and supplicated his
mother to let him go forth to try his fortune, to which she gave a
very reluctant consent. His highest ambition was to go to sea before the mast. Accordingly he started for Boston, and was soon
gratified. Having suffered many privations, he returned at the end
of a year with money enough to buy himself a suit of clothes, with

a hundred dollars to spare. His mother, after censuring his extravagance (he had spent fifteen or twenty dollars in twelve months),
appropriated the remaining money to herself. She looked upon
him as a bondsman bringing home his hire. He pursued his career,
improved his opportunities, and at twenty-one was mate of a ship.
In time he was advanced to the command of a vessel, and though
emancipated, heleft half of his pay for the support of his parents as
long as they lived. This man is as rough as a bear; coarse in his
manners and hard-favoured in his features, but his virtues as a son,
in my eyes, redeem him. He told us that what he said of himself
was the common history of the greater part of his native community.
Calms and squalls. So it is ever in the tropics when out of tradewinds, or sea and land breezes. We were brought by II cat's-paws"
from Bahama Banks to Cuba. Now our sails spread to the refreshing sea-breeze. I cannot imagine a more perfect destitution of
comfort than to be becalmed at sea under a tropical sun. The
thermometer ranges from 84° to 90° in the shade; it's hot on deck,
sweltering below-your provisions are dry Ulndsalty, and you becO~lleparched and feverish, and then when you want to relieve your
tlurst, to be offered warm, perhaps slimy water, enlivened by aniJIIulcules-i it not enough to make a Christian man forswear the sea
and its abominations? Yet the love of adventure or the love of
gold, or l~ere restlessness, or some wicked Genius, that delights in
human mIsery, sends endless thousands to live and die on the unfriendly clement. And so it will ever be-why?
Let echo answer.
Weare now off Havana in a snarl with the authorities. Some
of Our offic~rswent in to obtain fresh supplies, but they entered informally, WIthout regular permission, although they believed it was
granted .them by an officer as' they passed the lVroro Castle. It
see~s hIS permission was of no avail; they landed without examinatIon by the health officer, and are not allowed to return without
.
p~ymg each a fine of two hundred dollars. This they consider
a unJu t
·t··
.
s as I IS mconvement. Our consul is doing his best to get
thhemreleased, but his only success is that of keeping them out of
t c calaoosa . lVrean t'Ime we on sh'Ipboard have to be content with

gazing on the gay-looking town, and the bright green hills which
surround it; the ample harbour which we dare not entcr, and the
frowning castles that protect it. There is a beautiful contrast. of
long low houscs, dazzling white, with the green cocoas overtoppmg
them , in all the rich verdure of the tropics, in the background.
The scenery is highly picturesque. As we stand off and on, numerous dolphins are playing around us; their varying .hues surpass the
richest plumage of the feathered tribe.
.
"
Some of our party have returned to the ship, after paymg then'
fines-others remained to contend with the authorities about ·their
injustice. We wait no longer, but bidding adieu to the shores of
Cuba, direct our course at once to those of Mexico.

Water-Spou~A
Pilot in a Chain-Gang-Vigilance
of Port Captain-Approach Vera Cruz-Bright
Prospects-Spies
and Lassos-Landing
on the
Beach-Storm
Ashore-Yellow
Fever-Churches
Occupied as General
Hospitals-'fhe
Town-Oi Polloi-The Walls.
Camp Vergara (near Vera Cruz), July.

AF'l'ER leaving Havana, we passed near enough to see the action
of a water-spout, but not to feel its influence, fortunately. One of
the officers who had been victimized at that city, told me he saw a
pilot working in a chain-gang, pointed out to him by our Consul,
whose only crime had consisted in taking some passengers from an
American man-of-war to the city, when the ship was passing by the
harbour and too much pressed for time to go in herself. He attributes the unjust treatment which himself and companions received,
to the greediness of the Port Captain, who had winked at their landing that he might pocket their fines.
As we neared this coast, we kept a bright look out for volcanoes,
Tuxtla and Orizaba: the fires of the former are occasionally to be

seen at night, according to Blunt's
Coast Pilot,:' but we failed to
discover them. Favourable winds brought us rapidly towards Vera
Cruz, and on the evening of the 29th ult., we. made the ligh~, and
took a pilot on board. His accounts were hIghly eneouragmgGeneral Scott was dead, had just died at Puebla of dysentery-the
army was hemmed in at that c~ty without supplies or· resources;
every train that started for the interior was cut off; yellow fever
was annihilating our troops in the tie1Tas calientes j guerrilla warfare was effecting the same on the highways, &c., &c., all of which
this worthy Mexican seemed to believe without,reservation.
We soon found, indeed; that except as to the death of the distinguished chief of the army, there was some foundation for all the
rumours he had given us, though monstrously exaggerated. Landing
at Vera Cruz, we found that scarce an American had failed to have
an attack of the fever, and that it was fearfully fatal. Without our
lines, the guerrilla war is in full blast; every motion of our troops
is watched and noted, and no individual nor small party can go out
of reach of the sentry's fire, without a strong probability of being
/a880('([ and murdered.
(I

Our command was not landed at the city, but on the beach about
three miles off, at a camp where some two thousand men are now
collected under Brigadier-General Pierce. We came ashore in S1t1jboaf.~, each of which is capable of transporting from sixty to eighty
men.
Thcy are very strong vessels, built to stem the breakers' , be.
mg too large to get up to the beach, we had to follow the example
of Cresar's army invading Britain; we jumped over, all standing,
and waded to the camp-ground. We landed on the 3d of July,
and had a most inhospitable reception. During the night, a treme~dous norther set in, a rare occurrence at this season, accompanted by torrents of rain. The camp is on a sand-beach, between
lL low range of sand-hills and the sea, in a space from one to two
hundred yards wide. The exposure is to the northward and east~ard,-so we were planted to receive the full benefit of the gale.
Somewhere about midnight, or later, we were roused by shouts and
yells from all quarters, blended with thc confused roar of wind,
flca, and rain. Our rest was broken most effectually. The scant

bedding we had prepared for the field, was becoming saturated with
water; the tent was leaking from ,above ; the sand below was absorbing the water from the eaves like a sponge. Two of us occupied
one tent, and putting our wits together, we noticed that no water
dropped in over the ridge-pole, so we gathered up what was yet dry
of the bedding, and sat bolt upright, amidships. Now we were so
snug that we laughed at the affiictions of our less protected neighbours, for we could hear by their exclamations that they were
drenched and were running about, helter-skelter, to look for quarters. " Captain ---' -'s tent is down," " There goes the Major's,"
"None standing in Company B.," and so forth, were the cries all
around us, and we ·were getting very funny at the expense of people
who "built their houses on the sand-the wind and the waves
came," &c" but our glorification was very short. "Who lives here?"
says a familiar voice; "let me in; my tent is gone and my overcoat
is soaking." Before any answer could be given, the strings of the
tent door were let loose, in came a puff of furious wind and rain,
and our house of canvass, already tottering, starts off first like a balloon, and then turns quietly ov~r on her beam ends. And oh what
a sight the lightning flashes revealed to us! The camp was in the
sea, or looked so, that is, what little was left of it-the storm was
driving the breakers in upon us; the sand-hills were sending down
their torrents; whole streets of tents wete prostrate, yet kept in their
order more or less perfectly by their fastenings-officers were running here and there, in dress and und1'ess, looking for the men; the
men were intent on saving their muskets and ammunition; and
such a scene of confusion, yelling, screaming, laughing, swearing, is
rarely to be found in a lifetime. My companion and myself, did
the best we could under the circumstances; we mounted guard over
our effects, and as the wind would lull, we worked away at our
treacherous mansion to right it, which we would have done a dozen
times, but as the broad surface was presented to the wind, a fierce
pufI' would destroy our labours. The" glorious 4th," never dawned
upon so disconsolate a body of freemen as upon that occasion at
Camp Vergara; not a warrior but was wet and dirty, cold and hungry; and, as not a dry stick of wood was to be found, or a place to

make a fire, he had to "chew the cud of sweet and bitter fancy" for
many an hour before his palate was tickled with anything more
nourishing.
Duty calls me to the city d!]-ily,and besides my occupations in the
camp, which are manifold, I am much engaged in getting supplies of
medicines and hospital stores. The army surgeons stationed here,
tell me they receive many cases of yellow fever daily; that in good
constitutions it is tractable, but very fatal to the debauched and
rcckless. In the cure, quilline in, large doses is their sheet anch~r.
Scveral spacious churches are, occupied as hospitals.
.
era Cruz has ~ dilapidated look, independent of the battering it
recClvcdfro!.p.the mvaders; many buildings yet show the shot-holes
made by the combined forces of Scott and Perry. The houses are
all ?f the old Spanish school, flat-roofed, or tiled, quadrangular, with
thClr ccntral courts and balconies. They are built of brick or coral
and whitened. At the landing is a noble mole, over which are no,~
suspcnded hugc canvass awnings. You enter the city from the sea
by the mole and an archcd gateway passing under the middle of the
custom-house, a splendid edifice for this country. Then you have
before you the grand p 1aza: w1HC
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the motley crowd• that enlIvens it '" "Horse l'"oot" add
n
ragoons "
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to th
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Peak of Orizaba-Castle
of San Juan-Fare
in Camp-Fruits-Sand-f1ies
and Mosquitoes - A Courier-Rumours
- Sickness -Abduction
of an
Officer.
Camp Vergara

(near Vera Cruz), July.

COMINGinto the harbour of Vera Cruz, two remarkable objects
stdke the eye-Orizaba and the Castle of San Juan de Vloa. I
know not in what terms to commemorate the first view of the former.
From the moment my eyes rested on it, 1 threw aside worthy Gil
Blas to gaze on this brilliant monument of the almighty Architect,
What can be conceived more dazzling, startling, and grand, than an
immense snow pyramid, looming up eighteen thousand fcet above
your level, rearing its lofty head far above the clouds? You see no
base, no pedestal, but it towers aloft like the conception of Michael
Angelo in regard to the Pantheon, "1 will suspend it in middle
air;" and with its huge base and sides girdled with vapour, one
might fancy that He "who holds the earth in the hollow of his
hand" held aloft the hoary peak of Orizaba.
The sight of it, however grand, is not always most grateful to the
mariner; for glorious as it is, particularly when first impinged by the
rays of the morning's sun, to 'the eye of the practised seaman it
bodes disaster. A clear view of it is one of the forerunners of a
storm, as we, indeed, experienced.
The Castle of San Juan, a great work in its way, ought scarcely
to be mcntioned on the same page with Orizaba; it is at best but a
work of art, and who compares art with nature? the creatcd being
and his works with the Creator and HIS? The grcat castle, the
object of so much speculation before it fell, is now in the hands of
our troops, and they have found in it another Augean stable. Disease is rife there, and more fatal to the conquerors than the fire of
the enemy.
You must give me the liberty of being discursive, and to write
always what comes uppermost; my bump of order and arrangement

is much smaller than some others that are less valuable. 1transport
you from th~ harbour. to my tent, where you will find my friend
probably havmg the dmner-table set. The most fastidious can find
no fault with our t~ble linen, silver or glass, whatever may be said
of thc
cookery and tm cups, Behold the dinner lOne heavy boXlli.
.
S?t I~ the mid~le of the tent and has two smaller ones for flankers.
'I hat s the chaIrs and table. I-IeI'e comes an attendant with some
~lI8her~of pork, a dish of beans, some fried plantain's, and ha1'd tacle,
I. e. pilot bread. " No fresh meat to-day?" " No s··
t b
h d"
" I'
.,
II, none 0 e
a .
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aguactite.

mosquitoes. Then for the music; tattoo is nothing to it. Speaking
of petty nuisances, I must not overlook the sand-crab. 'rhe beach
is full of them; you will find a dozen of their holes under your bed,
and you must take care at night of fingers and toes, for they some·,
times seize them with the force of a pair of nippers.
Well after dinner, you can smoke your cigar and look around in
your n:ighbours' tents; there's some aristocrat still at dinne~ when
it is near one 0' clock j he drinks out of britannia instead of a tm cup,
and has his dinner on a barrel-head, while he sits on a cahlp-stool.
What ostentation!
N ow a courier, a rara avis, passes through the camp to the city,
When the sun declines a little we will follow him in for the news,
A thousand rumours are ,afloat, generally spread, doubtless, by the
Mexicans, and, perhaps, generally believed by them. Disasters ~~d
defeats crowd upon us. All the parties that lately left here to .JOID
the main army have been cut up. Their specie wagons, ammunition,
and p,:ovisions have falleILinto tjJ.ehands of the enemy. It is l~ard to
conceive a situation where it is so hard to get at the truth; we are
'surrounded by enemies, who take the greatest -pains to spread bad
news and to conceal all that we wish to learn. The last information
was ;hat General Cadwalader had been overwhelmed and captured,
and that General Pillow~ who went to the rescue, shared his fate.
We have no means of knowing how far these reports are true, but
we believe them to be exaggeratii)ns and misrepresentations. In
addition sickness is spreading rapidly in the camp. We have "
scorchin~ sun during the day, and rain every night, from neither ~I
which the tents give adequate protection. The men spread theIr
. blankets on the sand at night, but the water passes freely under
them besides the leakage of the tent, which is very great. The
,
.
d'
~
consequence is we are beset WIth camp clysenter'y, a Isease w
,
d'
. 01
known in all armies, especially on southern service. The let IS D.
adapted to tlfe climate, and the .water is unendurable, or would be 11
men were not obliged to drink something. The sick list, as may be
supposed, grows rapidly; in one week the patients under my care
rose from thirty to upwards of one hundred. Weare, however,
. d
.
oIl
exempt from the vomito. A popular reme d y m ysentery IS a c

infusion of the Cactus Opuntia (prickly pear), of which the men
make a mucilaginous drink like benne, or gum water j it does not
cure, though it has a favourable influence on the disea e.
There has been great excitement in the camp in the last few days,
from an officer,the adjutant of the 14th Infantry, having fallen into
thc hands of the Mexicans. He was walking out of the city, accompanied by a single soldier, when they were attacked by a party
of r-cmclzel'os, the soldier knocked down, a musket snapped at his
head, and the officer captured [Iftel' a desperate resistance. This
happened within pistol-shot of the walls of Vera Cruz. The soldier
made his escape and gave the information, when various parties went
in pursuit, but they returned without any success. It is supposed
the officerhas been mu·rdered. *
Let us put off our trip to the city to another day. We will rise
betimes in the morning, take a sea-bath in t!:.ll:lbreakers and then
and there enjoy the only luxury known at Camp Vergrll":'
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The naval squadron on the coast is doing very efficient service,
thou"h less conspicuous than that done by the army. Commodore
Pen';, than whom there is not a more gallant or ~n~rg.eti~officer in
either service has just returned in the steamer MIssIssIppI from the
capture of T~basco. This is not a war favoura.ble to naval distinction, yet the navy has to bear a heavy portion of the most arduous
duties. There is no more trying duty than blockading i-spending
weeks or months standing on and off shore; looking constantly upon
a soil where you are not allowed to plant your foot; suffering for
want of water and fresh provisions, with all the dangers of the sea,
and a lee shore ever in prospect; no naval forces to contend with, and
not allowed to strike a blow landward-these are some of the troubles
of blockading. Then a bright look-out must be kept to see that no
adventurer from beyond seas eludes your vigilance, and carries" aid
and comfort" to the "lmemy. Now our sturdy tars have to expose
their lives to a more fearful enemy than Mexican soldiery; every
river has to be explored, and every port taken; the stars and stripes
,we to wave over all the battlements that guard the sea-shore. All
service in the tie1-ras calientes, the scorching lowlands, is fruitful in
disease and death, and the river courses abound in deadly mala1-ia.
The garrisons of the enemy are of little importance, compared with
the fell power that deals so lightly with those who have been born
under its influence, and so fatally with the stranger. It takes stout
hearts to face such dangers, where it may be said there are no commensurate honours. The Mexicans, indeed, have said emphatically
that the vomito would soon end the war, by sweeping off both army
and navy.
My occupations do not allow me any intercourse with the VeraC1-1izanos so I cannot say much about them. I occasionally make
small p~rchases from the shopkeepers, who have one peculiarity
common to their tribe everywhere, that is, to make strangers pay
prices that ought to cover all losses from home-dealers. The shops
throughout the town occupy the ground-floor, while the upper stories
are used as dwellings. It is amusing to read the signs and advertisements ;-JOIleses,and Smiths, and J"ohnsons, and Thompsons are
planted in and among Crapauds, and Ximenes, and Ga,rcias, Rodri·

guez, and"Minas. For languages, Vera CI'UZ!lIay be considered at
present a miniature Babel.
All the public buildings are in the service of our officials: the
quartermaster's department alone occupies a large portion of them.
Time is now so precious, and sickness spreading so rapidly, that the
most active exertions are being made to get our brigade on its way;
but we have a large train to escort up, of provisions and ordnance
stores, and as yet we have no teams to haul them. There are, to
be sure, a thousand or fifteen hundred mules in the camp for the
purpose; but it is as hard to make a wild mule draw as to make a
horse drink, the difficulty of which has passed into a proverb. You
may see at any time on the long white beach a hundred wagons, with
a team of mules and a double team of men to each, some going forwards in a run, some in a trot, some backwards, and some sideways;
every way but the right way. The mules go kicking, sprunting,
rearing, pitching, running, backing, braying, all without rhyme or
reason; and although it looks like a frolic to the spectators, it is
anything else to those concerned. Several of the men have been
kicked into disability for the campaign. The ambulances and some
important wagons have teams of trusty northern horses. The ambulances) light four-horse wagons on springs, invented, as you know,
by Baron Larrey, for the benefit of the wounded of the grande a1'mee,
are already kept very busy, carrying the sick from the camp to the
general hospitals in the city. I am exceedingly harassed by my
duties, not only attending to the sick, which keeps me constantly
e~~osed to the broiling sun, but also in providing stores for them,
gIVlUgor refusing sick tickets, &c. My fellow voyageur and late
chum was assigned a place on the personal staff of the general, and
f?r a time I was alone; but again I have a companion, whose intel"hgence and energy is likely to relieve my labours. These extend
far beyond the command to which I am properly attached.
We have had, on more than one occasion, night alarms; indeed,
nearly every night some raw sentinel imagines an enemy in a bush,
and startles us by his fire. Once we had a general commotiondrums beat, and all hands called. Two sentinels gave the alarm at
once-"Wh
o goes there ?-Speak, or I fire!n No answer. The
3*

same is repeated twice, no answer given, and two muskets are discharged at once. The guards are formed immediately, and the entire
camp as soon as possible. The sentinels swore to seeing persons
prowling around in the bushes, how many they could not say. The
poor fellows indeed were very much exposed; they were on the
picket guard, on the hilltops, and their forms projecting against the
sky were good marks for invisible gttelTilleTos.
The bushes were
beat, and no enemy found. Some days later, a poor half-stal'ved
white donkey was seen in search of water, badly cl'ippled in the legs.
Whether he was a spy or wanior, this deponent does not pretend
to say.
I must be drawing to a close my last letter from this place. "Ve
are under what is called afloat "sailing orders," that is, we strike
tents with the morning's dawn, and take up the line of march for
the interior. We are told the road is strewed with dead bodies;
and I for onc confess to going off with no light heart. Some of us
-or may it be all ?-will return no more to this our place of rendezvous. We leave home, happiness, and health behind us, to
penetrate with hostile intent the land of the stranger. It looks like
going into "exterior darlmess," -but allons! I chose my own profession and my own course; then" let fate do her worst," I mount
my charger and pursue my line of duty.
Here we are, on the morning of the 16th, some twenty-five hundred men, new and old troops, artillery, dragoons, marines, infantry,
regulars and volunteers, belonging to, filling up, and completing
various regiments now in the interior. The men are all under anns;
the advance is off, dragoons and artillery; then the trains, ordnance
wagons first, with their flankers. There they go, yet so slowly that
it will take hours to get fairly under way; men fall in the ranks,
overpowered by heat, and the weight and constriction of their belts,
muskets, and knapsacks. Those who are waiting suffer much more
than their brethren in motion. At last, after many hours, the rearguard moves-the marines, accompanied by one piece of artillery.
Good bye; I cannot loiter. A single ambulance and a few fallen
stragglers are all that remain on the beach, this morning so populous. I must send you this by the last chance, see the sick stowed,
and follow the fortunes of the army.

A Sick Army-Insubordination
of an Important Portion
the l'toad-The Bivonac-Trouble with Horses-Santa
Lancers-Breakfast-The
Road-Weariness
of the
off Incumbrances-Transporting
the Sick-San Juan,

of it-A Night on
Fe-Wild CattleMen-They throw
or the Mud-Hole.
San Juan, July.

HAVINGsent back our most unpromising cases to the hospitals at
Vera Cruz, the remaining sick were supposed to be able to shoulder
their muskets, and march with the column; being allowed such indulgences as their condition required and the nature of the circumstances would permit. It proves an uphill business though, I assure
you; in our little command, I prescribe for at least one hundred
pcrsons ,daily, of whom some ninety-eight are cases of dysentery.
Other surgeons have still more; and I hazard nothing in saying, that
out of our brigade of twenty-five hundred men, fifteen hundred are
suffering more or less from that disease.
The first night, en Toute, we had some experiencc in a soldier's life;
the road for three leagues out from Vera Cruz, is of deep sand, and
very heavy; the mules, at first, seemed willing to do their part, and
half broken as they are, worked faithfully, but some slight hills overcame their good intentions; first, they would pause, then start, then
st~p still. Now came coaxing, swearing, and pounding from the
dnvers, but it would not do; when the leaders would pull, the
wheel h01'ses wouldn't; when the wheelers were willing, the leaders
would turn short round in the road. Directly, one starts to pull
honestly, and all the rest hold back; now the refractory parties are
coaxed or whipped in, and the one that had just set such a good example stops stock still, to kick for a good half haul'. When such
~ contJ'e-te111ps happens in a narrow pass, all of the train in the rear
~sbrought to a dead halt; the advance moves on, and thus the train
ecomes extended for miles along the road. There was but one way
of get't,mg the wagons up the hills, and that was to double the teams,

which was accordingly done, but it was slow work, and night caught
the rear-guard not threc miles from their starting-phwe. We had
two hours of moonlight, and thought not of rest while we could
use our eyes; we were yet in the tielTas calientes, the domains of
the grim ogre, El Vornito, and it behooved us to move onward while
we could. But darkness put an end to our labours, and at about
eleven o'clock, we received orders to bivouac where we stood. Here
was a prospect of comfort. No one knew where to find tent, bed,
01' provisions.
I started forward to look for the wagon that canied
my scant equipage, and soon found myself in a gully flanked by
tied and loose mules, all ready to use their heels on the least provocation; and not choosing to encounter such a battery, I made a
hasty retreat. 'Returning to the regiment, I found the men stretched
out on the road; some talking, some munching bread and bacon
fi'om their haversacks (neither officers nor men had had either dinner 01' supper), and some already in the arms of the god of the wearied
and sleepy, sending up to him such hymns of praise and thanks, as
only true votaries, the heaviest sleepers, clln send.
Such of us as were mounted, had our peculiar troubles. What
was to be done with the horses? The men were fagged out, for
though they had made but a short march, they had put their shouldcrs
to the wheel, literally, having spent hours in helpiug the train along.
We, of course, could not call on them for assistance. Our own attendants were with our respective wagons, and probably ensconced
therein, invisible and intangible. We groped about in the dark, and
tied our horses to the bushes. Bah ! these tropical twigs are so succulent as to be mere water-tubes-they broke like pipe-stems. But
we could not stand up all night, so we blundered about through the
undergrowth 'in search of something to make fast to, when we came
to a palisade around a deserted hut, and there we tied our fourfooted cornpanel·os. We took off the saddles, and calling the attention of a sentinel (for both picket and camp-guards were posted) to
their position, with the saddles as pillows, we threw ourselves down
on the damp ground under cover of the broad canopy of heaven. It
was an uneasy rest we had, begirt as we were with belts and bands,
for all canied haversacks and canteens, besides their arms; then the

borses took to fretting, some broke loose and came trotting in and
among us, to the great danger of heads, legs, and arms, there exposed. They were caught and secured, in the darkness, with no
little difficulty. The worst part of thc story won't bear telling; the
army was infected with an infirmity that made beds, taken in the
dark, apt to be as uncomfortable as they were unsavoury.
Morning dawned at length; bugles sounded, drums beat, and the
first rays of light found the column under arms, and the advance in
motion. By the time the sun becamc oppressive, the marines, forming ,the rear-guard, had reached Santa Fe,-a deserted hamlet three
lcagues from Vera Cruz. Here the General called a halt, to let the
men rest in the shade during the heat of the day. Some wild cattle,
belonging to Santa Anna-for the soil and all thereon for thirty miles
on either side of the road are his-had been shot by thc marksmen,
and we were regaled on fresh beef, cooked while the flesh was still
quivering with the last vibrations of life. A party of some hundreds
of lancers was seen reconnoitering, and not knowinrr
but that
.
b
It was an advance from a larger force, the troops were drawn up and
the dragoons ordered out to meet thcm. They did not secm to desire
any close acquaintance, however, but fled as fast as their horses
could carry them. Pursuit was not to be thought of, as the General's first object was to'reach the main body of the army, by last accounts at Puebla.
Our beef-steak and coffee breakfasts, and some hours of rest in
huts and under guava trees, had sufficiently recruited the command
fo~ another start, and we came on in comparatively good style to
thIS place, about seven leagues from Vera Cruz. The road was high
and level from Santa Fe, with the firmness of paving, though unpaved. We crossed some ravines, or water-courses, now dry on
good bridges, and swamps on excellent calzadas, or cause;ays.
Thc sun was very powerful, and the men, all debilitated by the few
wceks spen t' In thO
IS enervatIng cl'Imate, suffered severcly-they
threw ff tl .
0
leu' Incumbrances, first watch-coats, then extra garments
t 1len k
k
.
'
napsac s, blankets, many of them-Ill short, threw away
e~crything but arms and accoutrements. The road was strewed
~fue
h~
.
noug lor the outfit of a regIment. I felt for the poor fellows,
0

0

and in common with other officers, frequently had their knapsacks
and other valuables, laid in the troughs behind the wagons. It was
noticeable that the waste was on the part generally of Americans
and Irish -rarely
or never did a German throw off his pack.
Whether they were less exhausted by the climate, or only more provident than the others, is more than I can say. The sick had a
trying time of it j the burdens of nearly all of them were stowed in
the wagons, but they fell by dozens, or hundreds, I should say, by
the roadside. We put as many of them in the ambulances as they
would hold, and when possible, we would put a man on top of the
stores in the overladen wagons, but they fell too fast for us, and all
we could do at last, Was to recommend to them to hold on to the
tails of the wagons.
Late at night the real', still the gallant marines, reached this
camp-ground) which the men, with sufficient reason, call" The Mudhole." You have traversed" The Shades of Death" on the National
Road, but they are cheerful compared to San Juan.
The site is
low ::tndSWltmpy,the undergrowth almost impenetrable, and in the
midst of woods we can scarcely find two dry sticks to make a fire.
The whole camp is knee-deep in lllud, inside of the tents as well as
out. The mon sleep in mud and water.
For myself, I have two boxes in my tent, and a st1'etche?' between
them for a beel. 1'he stretcher is a piece of canvass, six feet long,
with longer poles at the sides-that is, it is a sort of hand-litter for
carrying the wounded off the field. Don't be envious, although I
sleep high and dry, I cannot turn out except in the mud. Is the
II mud-hole" a lllisnomer?

Rain and Mud-Ticks
and Mosquitoes-Life
in the Woods most pleasant
when Viewed from a Distance-Cause
of Detention-Lomo-Skirmishing
-Men Wounded - Invisible Enemies-Tolome-Lights
and ShadowsNational Bridge-A Bit of an Action-Natural
Advantages for DefenceScenery, like Harper's Ferry-The
River Antigua-Bathing-A
Lurking
Enemy-Arrival
at Plan del Rio.
In Camp, Plan del Rio, July.

IT was no easy matter to gct away from San J"an, wate?'-lo,qgecl
as we were, but it was ruinous to stay j so by a vigorous effort, we
succecded in getting the trains under way aftcr a sojourn thcrc of a
day and two nights. It rained hcavily a great portion of the time,
and we were beset by insects, as mosquitocs and ticlcs,-a little va?'?n'tnt so small that it fixes on you without attracting your notice,
until, full of blood, with its head buried in your flesh, you see it on
some portion of your person, as large and as round and as red as a
cherry.
This is the vaunted II life in the woods j" about equal in charms
to that "on the ocean wave." Having tried both, I fancy the
poet-authors like the French philosopher, who could only write
about" verdant meadows and babbling brooks" when in his garret
in Paris, looking over a thousand tiled roofs and smoke-pipes;
whereas, when he would paint the charms of city life, it had to be
done at some rural retreat far from the haunts of man. Is there no
enchantment but that that distance lends?
You may ask, what detained us at such a spot? The answer is
~asily given. The men and the teams reached there incredibly
J~ded; unaccustomed to such work as they were, and with so much
SIckness, the entire brigade was fairly stalled. The mud was deep
an.d slippery; the tents, &c., acquired a double weight from the
ram; without the day's rest the teams bid fair to break down altogether.
The day's march from San Juan brought us to Lomo, where

we

encamped on the brow and sides of a high hill, surrounding the remains of a once famous venta and bakery. Over against us, on a
neighbouring hill-side, stood the ruins of an old church, that had
also been used in its day as garrison and fortress. We had on the
march a taste of fjlten'illa fight j divers escopets had been fired on
the columns indiscriminately, from the hands of invisible enemies,
concealed in the dense chaparral.
Several of our men were
wounded, one poor fellow, a dragoon, so badly as to require amputation at the shoulder joint. He and the others are all doing well,
however. Some shots were returned on the part of our troops, but
with what effect is not known.
Another day brought us to Tolome j our friends, the fjlten'ille1'os,
still sending us some of their tokens, when, like the kid on the
precipice, they could be brave with impunity. Towards night a
party of them, mounted, was seen dogging the rear-there were no
dragoons at hand to pursue them, but a well-directed round or two
from a piece of light artillery, soon relieved us of their company.
Tolome has somewhat the air of a town j it has, to be sure, its C0111plement of reed huts, but then it has its square or plaza, upon
which are several respectable tenements. They are long, low, onestory houses, plastered and white, with tile roofs and ample piazzas.
In the plaza the artillery was parked, and the houses were occupied
by the officers. It was a beautiful moonlight night j we had for
the first time, music by a band j the smiths were busy at their fires
repairing tires and traces, and I cannot tell you how cheerful the
ringing of their hammers sounded j the men had begun to improve
in health and spirits, and from the long lines of their transparent
dwellings were heard lively songs and peals of laughter j-the whole
was so like a gay panorama, that one might have fancied himself
in a Coliseum, admiring the handiwork of a skilful artist, who by
the illusion of music and transparencies gave to his work the reality
of life.
We found ourselves getting into· the region of hills, a pleasant
change from the lowlands nearer the sea-shore, and after a hard
day's march from Tolome, we came to repose for the night at the
Pltente Nacio?tal, or National Bridge, once known as the King's

(del Rey).
Our advance met with a warm reception from Some
fjlte1'1'illeros who had planted themselves under shelter, on almost in-

accessible hill-tops. We expected an engagement here, and great
was the excitement among those in the rear when by the peals of
the artillery and volleys of small arms we leamed it had commenced. Every man wanted to rush forward, but this was not
admissible j the immense train (of between two and three hundred
wagons) had to be protected, and those in charge could not desert it.
1'he skirmish waxed quite warm for a while, but shortly the fires
began to slacken and then cheers, long and loud, resounded along
the line. Yyhen we got in, we found Our people in possession of the
heights j a number had been wounded, none killed, and the General
himself had escaped with a ball through his hat. It would be difficult to find a place better suited for defence than the Natiollal
Bridge. It is approached by a long, narrow, winding road, through
:lefilesreadily overlooked and commanded j and the bridge itself is
lU~ deep wild ravine, which can only be left by roads ascending
oblrquely, and enclosed on all sides by rough, precipitous hills.
The scenery is majestic-reminding
me forcibly of Harper's BelTY,
t~ough more primitive.
I called the attention of my veteran
fnend, Major G--,
of the artillery, to this resemblance he beinO'
1'1
,
::>
I (e myself familiar with the picturesque grandeur of the latter
place, and he fully coincided with me in opinion.
.1:he bridge is a noble structure, a monument of the old Spanish
1
The village boasts of its ample hotel, and near at hand is
a palace-looking building, which is one of the many country-seats of
the autocrat, Santa Anna. In the street were found the remains of
an ~nlerican soldier, l(illed there dUl'ing a late action (for every
~aSslDgtrain
has had to fight its way at this point), and most probaly
T unde~'General Cadwalader, who fought his way through at night
~e soldIer had not been stripped, and his ileshless bones were.
S~lcking through his pantaloons, held together only by wasted
SInews and d . d l'
0
I'
'
ne
Igaments.
Ul' troops did not leave without
~YI~g him in his last resting-place, on the banks of the river
.•~ntlfJUa.
ref/ me.

Ofiicers and lUen took advantage of this fine stream, which looks
4
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like our own Shenandoah, to wash off some of the soil a~cumulated
on our persons during the march; and thus refreshed, we resumed
our onward course.
The day's march brought us to Plan del Rio, sixteen miles from
the bridge. The rear got a parting shot from unseen enemies as
they started; the advance had the same reception on their arrival
at the camp-ground. On the way, we heard that sixteen hundred
men were hovering around, to take us at a disadvantage and do
what damage they could. I do not know whether it was a false
alarm, or whether they considered their opportunity wanting. Our
numbers, and yet more, our artillery, kept them at a respectful
distance. It is thought by persons whose opportunities enabled
them to judge, that no open or general attack will be made on this
column, though we may and do hear, daily, some few exchanges of
shots. They have in such cases the trifling advantage of being
hidden and sheltered; while we, bound to keep to the open road,
afford them a fair mark to try thei~' skill on:

Difficulty of Maintaining a Correspondence-Rancheros-Topography
of
Plan del Rio, Streams and Bridges-The
Escopet--A Barricade-Bridge
Destroyed-A
Hard Bed-Cutting
a Road-Approach
Cerro Gordo-Reflections, uncalled for~Ascent of the Mountain-Advanta,ges
for Defence
-Dismantled
Guns-Change
of Scene.
In Camp (near Jalapa),

July.

You see, I continue my letters faithfully, though without knowing how or when they can be forwarded. We have no communication in either direction. Not a wayfarer is to be seen on the road;
nor have. we seen hut or house tenanted. All progress is in one
direction~all the tracks go into the lion's den; none can be traced
returning, But ~ven Reynard's cunning would fail here, for there

are huntsmen on the track behind us, ready at once to pick up spoils
or cut off stragglers. If any of our men were to find themselves ,
like friend Talbot in Japhet, with a stout heart mounted on treacherous legs, that would carry them back in spite of themselves, they
would fall certain victims to the ?'anche?'os* on our trail.
Plan del Rio is a plain traversed by two streams within half a
mile of each other; the first of which is a mere brook, and the
second, a small river, with a depth of some two or three feet in dry
weather; during the season of rains, however, it becomes a roaring
torrent-fills to overflowing its deep canal-like bed, the sides of
which have a perpendicular depth of upwards of twenty feet. Both
of these streams have (had) massive stone bridges of a structure,
<erepC1'enni1bS, intended to rival the days of the great destroyer,
Tum. As our advance reached the first, descending a long hill by
a very rough road cut down the hillside, and overlooked by precipices inaccessible except by a long circuit through dense undergrowth, they found it heavily barricaded. Shots were exchanged with
the guerrilla-men, and the train stopped until the barricades could
be removed. One or two companies were despatched in pursuit of
the ene11ly,who was "non est inventus." The object, on their part,
wa~not to meet our troops, but to harass and annoy them-to kill,
maIm, or cripple as much as possible, with little or no exposure
on the part of the assailants. Their principal arm, the escopeta
or carbine, has a very long range, and sends a ball nearly the size
of a grapeshot; it has not the accuracy of a r{fle to be sure but
th'
.
,
,
at .IS not Important where a host of men is known to occupy a
certaIn extent of road, and the enemy can plant himself behind a
bluff 01' tree, half a mile 01' a mile off, and his position entirely concealed by the chapaTml.
Clearing away the barricade, occupied no
g:'cat deal of time, but a more serious cause of detention was soon
dIscovered. Among the thousand rum ours we had heard at Vera
~ruz, Was one that the Mexicans had destroyed all the bridges.
nd now, indeed, we found the remains of a noble structure; its
*0
O ccu

ountry
people, inhabitants of the ranchos.
They follow the various
f
pa Ions of herdsmen, farmers, and highwaymen, indiscriminately.

buttresses and pillars standing firm on the banks and in the midst
of the stream, but the arches gone, and the signs of destruction evi.
dently recent. The river bank was as steep and as clean cut to a
perpendicular depth of twenty feet, as if it had been the work of
pick and spade, though the hand of man had not been there. What
was to be done-were we to build a new bridge? Impracticable.
Were we to offer libations to Jupiter and Mars, and wait for them
to help ,us out of the scrape and over the river, or should we sonsibly
take the bade tmc7e, satisfied with the distinguished sorvices we had
already rendered? I don't know that the General thought of either
of these expedients, unless it was to offer up the libations, which I
am sure all of our pious and gallant fellows did, who had it in their
power. This done, it was represented that with our forco, a road
might be shortly cut down obliquely to the water's edge, and that
the river could be forded. By this time night had come upon us,
and after despatching a homely meal, a dinner-supper of bread, beef,
and coffee, we went in pursuit of the" sweet restorer."
The wagons
were not parked as usual, but kept of necessity their positions along
the road; and many of us having no tents in convenient distance,
had to look for shelter, or sleep without it. In common with a
number of officers, I took refuge under one of the arches of the first
bridge, and thus saved a ducking, as it came on to rain terribly
during the night. I may remark though, en passant, that the
sholter did us no good; for lying on the cold stones, and exposed to
the draught through the arches, many of us took severe colds, which
was not the case when we slept in tents or in the open air. The
morning's sun found the men diligently engaged with pick and
shovel on the new road. They were superintended by the engineers
and some officers, Captain B--,
particularly, frQm "down east,"
who certainly had a natural turn for everything. 'I.'he work went
on rapidly, and by nightfall the whole train was on the other side,
and hard by the base of Cerro Gordo. Now this road was cut by
los Yanq1teeS with less labour than it had cost the Mexicans to destroy their noble bridge. The destruction, too, was acc.ompanied b!
loss of life some of the workmen having been caught 111 the fall, It
was said; 'some human remains having been found in the ruins.

I

The Mexicans had argued that, as the Americans were coming up
during the rainy season, they would find the river impassable; but
it so happened that the rains set in very late, and the river had not
yet felt their influence. It is not likely though, that even a Mexican flood would have stopped the march of "progressive" Jonathan.
It is true, we would have been detained longer, and thus have given
more time for the collection of a force at the pass of Cerro Gordo, if
such were the plan. The General orderod a company of dragoons
forward in the night for reoonnoissanoe, or to take possession of the
heights; they were misled, however, in the darkness, and did not
reach the impO'rtant position. The column started at daylight, and
as we were creeping up the mountain, thero was more than ordinary
silence, every man seeming to bo buried in his own reflections. My
ownwere somewhat as follo'ws; what others were thinking of, I cannot
say :-" Well, Mister --,
here's a battle before you-and, combatant or non-combatant, you may be sent to settle your last accounts. Don't you think you were very sapient to leave your happy,
quiet home, in the valley of Virginia, to come wandering over these
rivers, plains, and mountains, where you have no business; to be
killed by the hands of an enomy with whom you have had no quarrel, or to die of the pestilential diseases of his climate? Suppose
you are killed, will your country mourn your loss? Pshaw! nobody
but the little home-circle will remember that you ever lived six
months hence. Suppose, after hair-breadth 'scapes you survive,
what honours are in store for you? A Major-General' s commission?
No. A Colonel's? No. Even a Major's? No-no.
No brevets,
no honours. If you carry home a broken limb, or a broken constitution, maybe your pension will keep you and yours from starving?h L-d I" (Aloud.) "Steward, are your bandagos and dressings
In order, and where you can get at them?"
"All ready, sir."
"That's right."
Then the current of thought stakes a wholesome
change towards the duties likely to be required. But my reflections
were uncalled for. If batteries had been planted at many available
points, Our slowly ascending column, with its heavy train, might
hav.ebeen raked from stem to stern, and the troops mowed down by
rcgnuents. We fully expected a severe conflict, and after all, "out
4*

crept a mouse;" a few escopetas were discharged on.the adv~nce, a
volley of musketry returned, and light troops sent m purSUIt, but
unsuccessfully. The road for miles approaching Cerro Gordo, would
be impassable if defended by staunch troop~; but ~ince the two chi~fs
tried their strength there, and the AmerICan tnumphed, the pomt
has been abandoned. To have an idea of the advantages of the defenders you must know that the mountain is marked by a deep
,
d
.
ravine , that rends it from summit to base, enlarging and eepemng
as it descends. This offered a sort of natural road to the top of the
mountain, but a stream of water occupies its bed generally, and
grows to a torrent during the rains. The road ~as, therefore, ~ery
judiciously cut along the side of the ravine, makmg a long contmuous ascent, nowhere very steep.. The lightest troops would find
great difficulty in advancing at all, through bushes and over rocks,
if they attempted ascending out of the road. The artillery, wagons,
&c., are liulited to the road absolutely; there is no other possible
passage for them. The ascent is on the right side of the ravine; on
the left, an escopet might be concealed behind every tree, looking
down upon the road, and from half a mile to a mile distant. The
trees would protect the enemy from our small arms, and the artillery
could not be brought to bear on him to any advantage. But the great
stronghold is at the summit, where batteries could be (and were, to
receive Scott's army) placed most advantageously. The greater
portion of the road is completely commanded from that point. The
disadvantages of the invaders are obvious. I have not seen any detailed account of Scott's victory, but it certainly required a master
mind to overcome such odds. Santa Anna's positions were well
chosen, as is shown by the remaining breastworks and trenches,
which extend from the road, across the head of the ravine, to the
heights opposite. There are many heavy pieces of ordnance dismantled and useless, lying on the roadside, and hundreds of balls,
grape and canister, shot and shells of all sizes. Leaving Cerro
Gordo, our eyes were gladdened with the sight of tenanted houses
and cultivated fields,-a happy change to him who emerges suddenly
from the desert and the wilderness.

A Cup of Cold Water-Signs
of Civilization-Losses
on the way-Wreck
Camp-Hacienda-An
Officer Wounded-A
Trap and a Chase-Jalap
Admiring Spectators.
Camp near Jalapa,

of a
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July.

THE. sight of the first mncho or hut occupied by human beings
was decidedly cheering; though the inhabitants were but a poor old
mestizo (half-breed) and his wife. They appeared to be quite destitute, but offered in a spirit of Christian charity, all they had to
give, a cup of cold water. It was nectar to many a parched and
dusty throat, for the men always empty their canteens (three pints)
very early in the day, and then, unless a stream or pond is found,
pant for hours in the dust and sun without water.
Cleared fields began to take the place of the wild chaparral* with
its undergrowth of thorns and cactus; enclosed grounds, domestic
cattle, and fruit trees, betokened advanced civilization. We encamped at night on the banks of a fine stream three leagues from
Jalapa. The camp was much diminished in size, for on the march
the teams failed so fast, that tents and tent-poles, bag and baggage,
had been thrown out and left on the roadside, that the train might
not be delayed. All the wagons had started with teams of six
mules; now few had more than foul', and some but three; the rest
had died, or were turned out to die, on the road. I reached the
camp-ground among the first, about the middle of the afternoon,
and after waiting long and weary hours for my wagon, it came at
last after dark, and you may judge of my vexation when it was
announced to me that both tent and mess chest, supper and lodgings, had gone by the board. I went to look up my friends, and

* Chaparral means properly
but it appears to be applied
kind of trees or bushes.

it dense growth of stunted evergreen oaks,
in Mexico to any low dense growth of any

found the most of them but half a degree better oil' thail myself.
So many tents were missing, that all that were found had double or
triple their complement; many of them had no poles, and were
hoisted on such sticks as could be found, making all sorts of figures,
and as the once bleached canvass had taken all the hues that mud
and dust, rain and smoke can give, the camp might h~LVebeen supposed to belong to an army of gipsies, My chum, wider awake than
myself, hired a Mexican camp-follower to take his donkeys and go
back to the spot where the wagon had stalled, to bring forward
whatever he could find; and towards midnight he returned with the
tent, and other articles of less importance. Meantime the usual
shower had fallen, and when we pitched upon the wet grass there
was nothing between us and it but an oiled sheet we carried with
us, and it was indeed a treasure, On the opposite bank of the
river is an extensive hacienda (an estate properly, but the word is
commonly used to indicate the manor-house), and we are told the
residents are not unfriendly, Since we came into a region where
there is an appearance of private property, the General has forbidden
the shooting of cattle, &c, Some officers, who had perhaps not yet
received the order, went out in the afternoon to kill a beef; they
ventured too far, were fired on themselves, and one of them severely
wounded. The Mexicans escaped.-Upon our departure, the following morning, the General set a trap for the lurking warriors who kept
so faithfully on our tmil. A company of dragoons was concealed,
with orders to wait, after the brigade had gone, long enough for
these fellows to come up. Sure enough, when the rear-guard was
just far enough off to descry the dust of a party of horse, it was
seen; then there was a chase, a sort of steeple-chase, where none
had ever been before; but it would not do-they knew their ground
and their fastnesses, and having detected from a distance that some
little arrangements had been made for their benefit, they took to
their heels in time to make a safe retreat,
We marched through the outskirts of Jalapa, a picturesque, oldfashioned Spanish town, embowered in the midst of scenery of surpassing magnificence, There is a beauty in the rugged mountains
of the background that one can appreciate to the full when he has
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but recently left the wearisome flats of the tie1'ras calientes. Nature
is clothed in a new aspect i the very air, lately so dense and suffocating, is now pure, sharp, and bracing, and reminds you that you
are coming into the tien'as templadas, the favourite region of perpetual spring. Hundreds of people stood upon the wayside as we
passed the town, to have a near view of los Yanq~tees,the barbarians
from the North, and as it was on Sunday, the Jalapenos were
decked in their best apparel, making themselves an array much
more showy than that of the army. Fruits and flowers appear to
bc highly cultivated about the town i and many trees, embraced,
stem and branches, by flowering creepers, were beautiful in the extreme.
r thought that garrisoning Jalapa would have been much better
than going farther " to fare worse i" but we arc predestined to move
onward i the Commander-in-chief is no doubt anxiously awaiting his
reinforcements, and we marched on to encamp some three miles
nearer to his head-quarters.

A Resting Spell- Intercourse with the Paisctn08- A Market - Prices Virtues of Spermaceti-Getting
Supplies from the Town-Contrast
between the Dealings of the American and Mexican Troops with the CitizenS-Fruits
of Intemperance - A Soldier Killed - Horses Stolen-La
Boya-The Pass-How
defended-Cadwalader's
Encounter-Camp
in a
Basinful of Water-Climate
Changes with Elevation-A
Hard March to
Perote.
Camp near Perote, July.

. WE all enjoyed a rest of a couple of days near Jalapa exceedIUgly. On the march, notwithstanding the exposure, sickness had
abated considerably, and a little repose, in connexion with pure air
and improved diet, recruited the men greatly in health and spirits.

The country people visited the camp in great numbers, bringing
with them for sale the various fruits and vegetables that the
climate produces; that is to say, the products of both the torrid
and temperate zones. Apples, pears, peaches, bananas, plantains,
zapote, a species of papaw, the aguacate, or alligator peal', cactus
berries, and many other fruits, are all offered by one person, and
collected in one vicinity.
We had to pay pretty well for our
luxuries, however; we bought milk, for instance, at a med'io the
half pint, that is, one dollar a gallon; eggs, from a cuaTtillo (three
cents) to a medio (six and a quarter) each, and other things in
proportion. Fortunately for those who had money, there was but
a short allowance of it in camp, otherwise the prices would have
advanced greatly. One fellow, who came to my tent with supplies,
saw there the remnant of a sperm candle; he appeared to have a
great desire for it, and I gave it to him; he then displayed a great
eagerness to commence a barter for more, and upon inquiry, I found
that spermaceti has the reputation in this region of being a sovereign remedy for various pulmonary diseases. The Mexican gave
his information with some reluctance, only coming out openly when
he found he was talking to a med'ico, from whom he could get advicc,
if not candles, merely for the asking.
Our time was not all given to rest. A train was sent to the town
one morning for supplies; and it was understood that a body of
lancers was lying in wait to surprise it. Some four hundred
men were consequently ordered out as an escort, and prevention
proved better than cure, as no attack wa,~made. We learn that the
guerrilleros levy upon the town at will, taking what they please, and
paying for nothing-they
are, in fact, but organized plunderers of
their own people. Our army must offer a remarkable contrast in
the eyes of this distracted people-all private property taken by the
Americans is honestly paid for, and at fail' prices. N ow and then,
it happens that SOme act of violence or oppression is laid at the
door of an American soldier, but injustice to the unarmed enemy
is generally reprobated. Some trivial passes happened between
individuals at Jalapa, and, in one instance, at least, that came under
my notice, the American was mortally wounded. It appeared that

he neglected his duty as sentinel so far as to go to a low fonda, or
tavern, where he drank freely, without the means of paying for his
indulgence. This caused a quarrel; a party of Mexicans surrounded the soldier, who was becoming helplessly drunk, and one
of them inflicted upon him several sevcre stabs, entering his liver
and lungs, and causing death in about forty-eight hours. When
brought to me, some hours after the affray, he was still beastly
drunk, and apparently without any idea of the extent of his injuries. Several officers had their horses stolen during their short
visit to the town. An unfortunate little black boy was severely
beaten, and nearly killed, by a bold robber, who rode away in triumph on the noble steed the boy had in charge.
A lot of fresh mules was bought for the trains at Jalapa, and
taking up again the line of march, we arrived in good time at the
hamlet of La Hoya (the pit, or basin). Here General Cadwalader
had a severe encounter. The road passes through a mountain gorge
of most remarkable appearance, that looks really like a huge trap,
set by the war god of the ancient inhabitants, to take in unwary
invaders-he, good soul, had never heard of a northern tribe at
present of some note, under the cognomen of Los Yanques. Picture to yourself a deep river, with mountain shores narrowing
towards a point like a fish-trap; then do away with your river, and
let a road occupy its bed j make an imaginary disposition of troops,
and you will place them on the sides and tops of the hills, protected by their elevation, the trees, and their breastworks, where a
portion of your artillery is planted. So much for the entrance to
the pass j at the (little end of the horn,' or the narrowest part of
the gorge, cut a ditch across the road, and behind it place a heavy
banicade, and let it bristle with artillery. Place some few pieces
also at intervals along the converging hillsides, and let them be
Wellsupported by a judicious distribution of infantry. With reliable troops, then you might defy Santa Anna, or another lame
pe~'sonagehimself, also a distinguished commander, whose generalshIp is universally admitted. But though these dispositions actually Weremade, a small American force dislodged and routed the
enemy, and passed on triumphantly to join the main army.

We selected rather an unfortunate camp-ground at La Roya; a very
pretty green spot, indeed, but it was, I suppose, the basin that gave
its name to the village. . We spent the night in a hollow that may
have been once the bed of a lake-before morning we might have
fancied ourselves in the lake itself; for it rained in tonents, and
all the rain from the hills poured in upon us, so that there was not
only W:1terenough in the basin for ordinary ablutions, but many of
us were favoured with baths in anI' tents; and, what was less' desi.
rabIe, our clothes and bedding were soaked by the deluge. Withal,
the temperature has changed greatly since we have been ascending
the mountains; the nights are very cold to those who have just left
the coast, and thongh the thermometer may not indicate any great
change, our feelings do.
We left La I-Ioya bright and early, for Perote, which we did not
reach until late at night. It was a hard day's march of upwards
of twenty miles, a great portion of the road being rough and mountainous. As we advance, however, the country is enlivened by
more dense population; ranchos, hamlets, ehapels, ventas (small
shops or inns), appear on all sides. Every house displays on its
front the holy symbol of the eross-sometimes gilt, sometimes of
plain wood or iron; here simply painted on the wall, there represented
in stuceo. The spires of rustic chapels shoot up from amidst the
green trees in every direction, and add much to the beauty of the
landscape, though the edifices themselves are generally extremely
plain upon a nearer view.

Perote-Castle of San Carlos-Its Condition-How Occupied-MortalityExchange of Sick for Convalescents-Attending Church-Sand-cloudsExposure of the Troops-Their Imprudence-Opportunities of sending
Letters Home.
Campin the Plaza, Puebla, August.
PEROTE is a dull, uninviting place, of about four thousand inhabit:1nts; it is on an elevation of eight thousand feet above the level of

the sea, and is distant from Vera Cruz, by the road, something less
than forty leagues. * We encamped on a sand.plain, near the great
Castle of San Carlos, between it and a field of maize or Indian corn,
that upon such soil, gave but poor promise of reward to the cultivator. The Castle is a very extensive and formidable fortress; its
maosivewalls, its gates and drawbridges, its slopcs and ditches, remind one of the boastful English proverb, II The Spania1-ds to bltild
/01·ts, the French to take them, and the English to keep thcm." Its
site appears a very strange one. Standing as it does in the middle of
a great plain, an invading army could alwa,ys turn it without difficulty; and the only apparent advantage is, that it would be a point
d' appui from which troops could conveniently take the field, and
where, in case of need, they would find a safe retreat. You must
always receive, however, my military speculations and descriptions
with allowances. I cannot pretend to do more than give such views
as present themselves to an observer entirely unlearned in the
science of war. Within the gates, I found objects more familiar
than moats and drawbridges, ramparts and casemates: the temple of
Mars was dedicated to lEsculapius-the
great Castle was but a
grand hospital. It was the first and only military station we had
arrived at; and I am sorry to say that, even in the occupancy of
American troops, it was most honibly filthy. Volunteers are apt to
have a false pride as regards the humbler duties of military life, and
they are very unwilling to come down to the necessary police duties.
Thet idea
of playing scavenger in an old den of Mexican troops , was
.
cer.a~nlynot agreeable to men, many of whom enjoyed high social
POSItIonat home, and who entered the ranks believing that fighting
and marching were the only legitimate duties of soldiers. Still, after
entering upon a new field voluntarily, it became incumbent on them
to endure all the contingent obligations. Besides the troops in
oharo-e '.
II h
.
o , pnncIpa y t e 1st Regunent of Pennsylvania Volunteers,
and Walker's Company of Mounted Rifles, there were a great
many soldiers who had been left sick by bodies of troops, regulars
A
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and volunteers, who had passed up previously. Some of these were
on duty; others, convalescent, had nothing to do but take care of
themselves-while
the greater number were confined to their rude
couches, bearing it in their expression to the practised eye, that, in
the language of Corporal Trim, speaking of poor Lefevre, "they
would never march again in this world." In a ditch within the
outer walls of the Castle is a cross, around which were strewed human bones: we were told, how truly I know not, that they were the
remains of Texans, who had been executed on the spot and loft there
without sepulture. Outside of the walls, immediately in rear of our
camp, is a double line of mounds, where repose all the perishable part~
of hundreds of our brave citizen-soldiers .. They have fallen by scores,
and not upon the battle-field, but from the ravages of disease; by
the hand of the ruthless conqueror; before whom they fell as the
grass under the siokle of the mower. Death has been dealing his
darts so freely here, that in many cases the only burial was that of
taking a dozen bodies at once to be laid in a common grave. Perote
is considered by the natives a healthy plaoe, but the Castle, in its
present condition, is certainly anything else-yet, it is to be observed, that the diseases which proved so fatal did not originate
there, but that it was made the receptacle of all the unpromising
cases of each passing portion of the army. Our own command leaves
such cases as cannot travel without transportation, and in exchange
we take with us such as are sufficiently restored to rejoin their
respective regiments. Many a poor fellow, in his anxiety to escape
the charnel-house, reports himself well, and anxious to proceed,
while his sallow countenance and tottering limbs belie his assertions.
On Sunday, I attended church at Perote-not
at the Castle, for
there the chapel, a tasty and handsome apartment, was used as a
sick ward-but in the town, at a spacious and time-honoured temple,
where there was a large crowd of worshippers. The interior of the
church was imposing, but the effect was impaired by a number of
coarse paintings and tasteless statuary. Women formed eight-tenthS
of the assembled congregation.
During our stay at Perote, we were excessively annoyed by the
light sand· that was carried about in clouds by every breeze; just

such as travellers describe of the deserts of Africa-though with us,
upon a much smaller scale. The sand penetrated into everything;
in clothes-bags, sugar, salt-into the dishes cooking on the fire; it
filled our eyes, ears, and hair, and we inhaled it at every breath.
Our sick list had not diminished in the proportion we anticipated.
The march itself involved a great deal of exposure, particularly as it
was during the rainy season; all day we are subjected to a scorching
sun, while cold and heavy rains are brought with tho shades of evening. Few of the men, besides, have due deference to HlJgmathey eat such fruits as they can get, green or ripe, and they drink,
when it can be had, something even worse than bad water. If the
-"takes care of his own," he does it very badly.
Up to the time of reaching Perote, we had not met a human being
bound to the coast; there, however, we learned that a number of
volunteers whose time of service had expired, were about to make
their way to V era Cruz, homeward bound. We could not go with
them, except in spirit, but we left with them tidings to bear to our
friends. Then" shaking the dust from our feet," we resumed our
onward march in the bold pursuit of-glory!

Cofre de Perote-Pierras Frias-Face of the Country-Haciendas:
they
look like Feudal Strongholds-Transportation
of Sick-Danger
to StragglerS-Wayside Crosses-Inscription-Puebla,
the Home of Angels-The
Angelic Poblanas smile not on the northern Sons of Mars.
Puebla, August.

A GREAT landmark, long in sight before reaching Perote, there
~ppeared close at hand; I speak of the lofty mountain called the
ofre of Perote, from an arrangement of rock on its summit bearing
~.~esemblanceto a huge ooffer or trunk. To my eye, it looks more
~. e the hut of a hermit, another Stylites, who had thus planted
Inlself above the cares of earth, to enjoy a nearer view of the visible

heavens. The Oofi'e is of "basaltic porphyry;" it presents an ele.
vation of ncarly fourteen thousand feet above the level of the sea;
but standing as it does between Orizaba and the Puebla mountains,
whose towering summits ascend thousands of feet in the region of per.
petual snow, its great height is diminished to the eye by comparison.
Our march had hitherto been ascending, but at Perote we
stood upon the great central platform of Anah1tac. In the asccnt of
the Cordilleras from the sea, we had passed successively through
the t£en'as cal£entes, the region of perennial summer, where all fruits
and flowers of the tropics reach perfection, and where, too, pestilence
is condensed and concentrated; through the t£el'1'as templadas, where
the chilling blasts of winter are equally unknown with the scorching
heats of summer; and now we entered the tien'as fi'£as, a region
cold indeed, compared with the lowlands behind us, but where there
is no wintcr as we experience it even in our tcmperate Middle
States. When you recollect, however, that this great central pla.
teau is the summit, in fact, of a range of mountains among the most
stupendous on earth; that its elevation is more than one half of that
required, even in the torrid zone, for perpetual snow; it will be obvi.
ous, that in this latitude, it was not at all amiss to christcn the tablelands, TIERRASFRIAS.
Once on the highlands, our average progress was much better
than before; we followed a good road over immense plains, occasionally varied by hill and dale, from Perote to Puebla. Mountains, it
is true, presented on every side, rearing their lofty heads towards
heaven; but they rise abruptly from the plateau, and we kept our
level road, winding around their bases. A great portion of the
country is arid, barren, and uncultivated; of forests there are nonewe had left them behind us; at times, scarcely a tree was to be seen
for miles. Again, we passed through immense fields of thc graceful,
and luxuriant maize: thousands of acres lay spread out before us in
unintcrrupted tracts of this invaluable grain. We p1Lssedthrough
some thrifty villages, and by great haC'iendas j the road was enlivened by caravans of mules and donkeys, carrying on a circulation
of trade between the cities and country. The haciendas, or perhapS
better, villas, that is, the abodes of the proprietors and tenements of

their dependents, which dot the face of the eountry, add greatly to
the scenery. In the midst of a green field you see an extensive and
massivewhite wall surrounding a large quadrangular building, white
also, that looks more like a fortress than a private mansion, Extensive parapets, mor,e for defence than ornament, and loop-holes,
smacking of the feudal ages, and rarely seen in modern edifices, out
of Mexico, are common enough here, where every man's house is
literally his castle.
Dire disease still pursued us. Our ambulances, or avalanches, as
the men call them, were full and overfull; the wagons of the train
werepressed into the service of transporting sick, in addition to their
proper loads; but still many had to drag along their weary limbs as
best they could, or drop by the roadside. 'l'his was extremely
hazardous: on account of the ravening wolves that kept constantly
on our traIl-near enough to fall upon unwary and exhausted stragglers, and yet always far enough off~or sufficiently out of sight, to
s~ve their precious persons. I sometimes found myself miles behmd t~e train, and even behind the rear-guard, trying to restore
and brmg on the fallen. The best that could be done in such cases
was to group a party of the unfortunates, directing them to stand
by their arms and by each other, and thus marchino. and resting
t ~I
'
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o 0 low on to -the camp, which they generally reached some hours
afte~'their comrades. I must admit, that on leaving my little squad
to r~de Ollunprotected to my own position, it was generally with a
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"For wheresoe'er the shrieking victim hath
Poured forth his blood beneath the assassin's knife,
Some hand erects a cross of mouldering lath;
And grove and glen with thousand such are rife
• Throughout this purple land, where law secures not life."

We reached this fair city, the abode of angels (Puebla de los An.
geles), about noon on a very bright day, the third out from Perote,
and after passing a considerable time in search of quarters, our portion of the brigade had to be content in their canvass houses, pitching the camp in a beautiful green and well-shaded plaza (square),
near the cathedral. The city does not show to advantage as approached from the Vera Cruz. road, the site being rather low, but
we entered by a splendid macadamized road, passed the ga1'ita,
(guard-station at city gate), and found a city worthy of its aspiring
title. Some of the regular troops came out to meet us; I observed
particularly, a gallant and dashing general officer (Twiggs), whose
staff and dragoon guard with their well-appointed and highly polished
equipments, their free use of "pipe-claying and starching," threw
our travel-stained and sunburnt warriors deep in the shade. Puebla
adorns the p1::linsof the ancient Tlascala. It was founded upwards of
three hundred years ago; and a legend is connected with its name
and origin, which at some future time I may send you. The angels who tenant it now (to say nothing of those who belong to our
army) are the fair poblanas, who have some feminine fame throughout the republic of Mexico: the better classes at present are as invisible as the celestial spirits who keep watch over them. The
triumphs of our braves have so far been over men only; the smiles
of beauty rest not on the victors; even their avowed willingness to
surrender to the winning graces of the gentler sex, has not opened
to them the doors of the boudoir and the drawing-room. PerhapS
the ladies are right; but other reasons than the stately reserve of the
old Spanish blood cause them to keep our gallants aloof: the most
trivial acts of civility or courtesy are jealously watched by prying
eyes; and the poblana who once nods her head to an American, is
marked by a fierce and cowardly mob for future insult.

An old Mexican Town "set to rights" and disguised-The
Commander-inchief determines to advance on the Capital-Danger
of Delay-Pierce's
Command is distributed-The
Army composed of four Divisions-The
Marine ;Regiment is assigned to General Quitman's Division (of Volunteers)-Component
Parts of the Division-Churches
in Puebla-Cathedral-The Governor's Palace-Portales-Grand
Plaza-Market-placeCoaches-Departure
from Puebla by Divisions-The
sight of the Commander-in-chief inspires confidence-Colonel
Childs left in commancl at
Puebla-Relative
Conditions of Invading and Defending Armies.
San Martin, August.

THE main body of the army, under the immediate command of
its illustrious chief, has passed the summer in Puebla, and this proverbially quiet and provincial town has been converted into another
Babel. The rich and sonorous tones of Old Castile, so appropriate
amidst the venerable temples and antiquated mansions of a city
whose foundations are almost coeval with the discovery of the continent, are blended with, or I may say overwhelmed by, the "divers
tongues" of the half of Europe; English, Dutch, French, and the
well-known b1'Og1W of the gallant son of the Green Isle-who is sure
to be found wherever there is lovemaking or fighting-all rise at
once in confused sounds that almost disguise the pure vernacular of
~ ankeedom. Don't suppose for a moment, though, that Jonathan
hll~s~lf is thrown in the shade; by no means. Behold a state~y
bUlldmg, that looks like aN eapolitan palace; you can get admission
there-for a bit of painted board makes it the" New York Eating
~Iouse j" the noble pile opposite is the "Soldiers' Home;" and
ozens of other stately edifices are reduced, pro tempore, into
homely restaurants. Enter any of these, and you will find your
fellow-citizens, in and out of uniform, discussing politics and the
war, just as they do in any bar-room in the States, from Maine to
Texas, WI'th on1y a lIttle
.
less zest than they clear the platters before
them.

Our stay in Puebla allowed but little time for observation. General
Scott had been anxiously waiting the arrival of reinforcements to
set out for the capital. He considered our brigade a sufficient addition to his effective force to move forward. Delay at Pucbla was
doubly dangerous, for a fatal form of dysentery had carried off, or
disabled, a large portion of his army, on the one hand, while on the
other, each day was enabling the enemy to increase and discipline
his forces, and to perfect his defences. Our General (Pierce) had
brought on his command with remarkable success j our losses on the
way, compared with those of other detached commands, had been
very trifling j the men had become inured to hardships, and, except
those absolutely sick, (no small number, by the way,) our people
were merged in the main army in much better fighting condition
than when they left the coast. General Pierce was assigned to his
proper brigade, and the various regiments and companies lately
commanded by him were distributed according to an arrangement
already made by the Commander-in-chief. The army is now composed of four general divisions, under the respective commands of
as many distinguished generals, viz.: Worth, Twiggs, Pillow, and
Quitman. The last named, whose reputation is already very enviable, commands the volunteer division, which I will subdivide, as it
embraces our own regiment, (and your humble servant being a
voz,nnta1'io, bongre, malg1'e, is to share its triumphs and defeats,)
into its component parts, i. e., 1st, New Yorkers, Col. Burnett j 2d,
Pennsylvanians, Col. Roberts j the South Carolinians, or "Palmetto"
Regiment, Col. Butler j U. S. lVIarines,Lt. Col. Watson j a company
of light artillery, Capt. Steptoe j and a squadron of dragoons, Capt.
Gaither j-the three last-mentioned belonging to the regular service.
There is a siege train in company also, of twenty-four pounders,
each piece drawn by ten horses, commanded by Capt. Huger, of the
ordnance.
While in Puebla, I visited a few of the churches. They are famous
for their magnificence, especially the cathedral, which is distinguished by its size, its architecture, and its ornaments. The last
are at once rich and chaste, of costly construction and material, and
withal in excellent taste. It is the more remarkable, as in a large

proportion of lVIexicanchurches, there has been a lavish expenditure
of Jlloney upon objects that a man of cultivated taste would declare
at once to be neither seemly nor edifying. The cathedral occupies
one side of the grand plaza j the Governor's palace is opposite, and
was occupied by the COJllmander-in-chief of our army during his
stay j the other two sides of the square prcsent long ranges of shops
on the ground-floor, and dwellings above j and, in common with the
palace, uninterrupted portales extend their entire length. The constrnction of the portales, or porticoes, is such that the upper front
stories of the houses project considerably, and are supported on
unifornl arches, so that the sidewalks, which are within tue arches,
are protected equally from sun and rain. In the middle of the
plaza is a splendid fO]lntain j around it are congregated hundl;eds of
country people, seated in stalls, or standing in the open air, offering
for sale all the fruits, flowers, and vegetables that the surrounding
country produces. In front of the cathedral is a stand for hackney
coaches, rare vehicles, perhaps modelled after that of Queen Joanna,
the foolish, who, it is said, introduced the first coach into Spain. So
little change has taken place in Spanish fashions and customs for
some centuries, that the coaches in actual use here are precisely such
as you see in the old illustrated copies of Gil Blas and Don Quixote
-they are the same huge, lumbering vehicles, suspended on leather
springs j el cochero, on his mule, with postilions where there is a
team of four, six, or eight mules, which, though unusual with hackney coaches, is very common with travelling carriages.
We left Puebla on the 8th, with all the "pomp and circum'tance" that bands of music, floating banners, flashing bayonets, and
rolling drums can produce j the stre'et windows were lined to see the
pageant, thousands of spectators, citizens and soldiers, occupied the
sidewalks, and the scene was really imposing, and not without solemnity. ArdElllt, and full of hope and bright visions as were the
gallant spirits who were about to engage, some for the first time,
others for the twentieth, upon scenes that were to try and to prove
men-must not the reflection have forced itself on all, that manyand who could say how many-of the best and the bravest, would
never retrace the steps they were now taking j and that no one could

say but that a few days or weeks, would find him in a soldier's
grave! Motion, however, is adverse to reflection j each step of the
road requircs some petty attention, and thus the mind is constantly
occupied with trifles of the moment, superseding, fortunately perhaps, graver thought. The four divisio'ns did not start off together,
but each on a day assigned. General Twiggs led the way on the
7th, General Quitman followed on the 8th, and we left Generals
Worth and Pillow to follow on the 9th and 10th, successively.
Scott, the commander of all, and the master-spirit, passed us the
first day, hastening on with his dragoon escort to join Twiggs. He
was received with" Hail to the Chief," by the music of each regiment as he passed, and deafening cheers. There is something in
his ample brow and majestic form that inspires confidence: he looks
like a man fit to conduct any great enterprise to a successful issue.
The sick of the army and a small force under Colonel Childs, a
distinguished officer, remain to garrison Puebla j the main army,
destined to achieve miracles, or 'to perish, now on the march for the
capital, consists of 'about ten tllOusand men. The enemy receives us
with thirty thousand in the very heart of his own country-while we
arc far away from om;s, and from all succour. I dare not, I confess
it, I dare not dwell on the prospect, opening so like a yawning gulf
immediately before us.
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You must not think yourself transported to the immortal Taylor's
gren,t battle-field because this is headed Btwna Vista, which means
precisely the same as the French Bellevue, and is similarly applied

in Mexico, and certainly with great propriety, in innumerable instances. Our present site is no more than a hacienda, and a poorly
stocked venta. We passed the second night out from Puebla, at the
antiquated village of San Martin, which stands at the foot of the
mountain wall enclosing the valley of Mexico. 'Ve traversed to
reach it, a fine rolling country in a high state of cultivation, bearing
fine crops of corn and barley, and adorned by numerous castellated
haciendas. The fields are commonly enclosed by ditches and hedges j
the latter being frequently of the maguey (Agave Ame1'icana), are
of great value, not only as being impassable, but more for the famous
beverage called p1,lq1te, which is to the Mexica,n what beer is to the
Englishma,n, cider to the America,n, and wine to the Frenchman.
The maguey plant is used for so many purposes, that it may be
worth while to enumerate them, which I will do when a little more
at leisure.
We enjoyed, en 1"mtte,a near view of the great volcano, Popocatapetl, which, I believe, signifies the Smoke Mountain, and its colossal, but not volcanic neighbour, Istaccihuatl, or, the White Woman j
the former, a majestic cone, upwards of seventeen thousand feet high,
the loftiest peak of North Americaj the latter, not so high, but extending to a considerable length its rugged spine "in the ethereal
region of perpetual snow, bearing a far-fetched resemblance to a
reclining female figure. At the summit of the sublime Popocatapetl,
and for three thousand feet down its mighty sides, my poor eyes
could discern nothing but spotless snow, sparkling and glittering in
the sunbeams j others, keener-sighted, in reality or imagination,
could discern a wreath of circling vapour, rising from the concealed
depths within. I have seen, when coasting along the western shores
of our southern continent, the great chain of the Andes, wearing an
Unbroken mantle of spow as far as eye could reach, but the im'pre'
d
SSlon oes not equal that made by these solitary peaks, as they
present themselves to the wayfarer on shore j there is a sublimity
about them that is, at once, unspeakably glorious and imposing.
From San Martin, we commenced the ascent of the porphyritic
lUOunt .
alllS which shut us out from" the happy valley." The day
was very bright, and old Sol darted his rays down upon us, as he

did on the unfortunate traveller he uncloaked on a certain memorable
occasion; clouds of dust enveloped·us, and as the day advanced, the
men began to give way in numbers, from exhaustion; we were all
the while in constant expectation of a general engagement at any
point along the road, though more especially at Rio Jiho, a strong
pass we were approaching. Suddenly, a few dragoons rode by us
most furiously, seeking the General to announce that the rear was
attacked. Then the drums commenced to roll along the line; officers and men sprung to their places; the General passed to the rear,
and :111 of us believed that an engagement was at hand; some sharp
firing at the rcar confirmed the opinion, but the battle was soon
over, and resulted in no very great loss; a straggling dragoon had
dropped behind from some cause, when he was set on by a company
of mounted lancers, who wounded him in several places, but did not
take time to finish their work, finding themselves noticed and pursued. "Ve continued our march to Rio F1'io (cold stream), where
we encamped for the night. At Puebla we had been told to expect
a general engagement at this point, on account of its wonderful natural defences. We found, however, no enemy. A fonda, kept by
a German and his wife, furnished food and lodgings to as many as
could be there accommodated. I contentcd myself with the purchase of a loaf of fresh bread, which was luxury enough for a weary
and hungry man, and repaired to my tent to consume a homely
meal and to sleep ofl"my fatigue. I found the night very cold in
this aerial region (we had made a march of upwards of twenty miles
during the day, and were ascending at least four-fifths of the way),
but wrapping my c0l1ifo1·t around me, and laying aside only haversack, canteen, and spurs, I slept soundly until nearly daybreak,
when sufficiently refreshed, and more than sufficiently chilled, I went
out to seek comfort by the guard-fire. At dawn we had breakfasted,
and were under way; it had rained in tHe night as usual, and great
difficulty was e~perienced in getting the train and heavy ordnance
pieces up the slippery hills; but time and labour brought the usual
results, and, about noon, a large portion of the volunteer division
stood upon the highest point of road between the two oceans; that
is, on the summit of the mountain, the height of which, at that
point, falls little short of eleven thousand feet.
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the descent of the mountain, the army enjoyed the sight
of scenery of surpassing magnificence; the lovely valley or basin
of ~lexico, lay spread out like a panorama of fairy-land, opening,
closmg, and shifting, according to the changing positions of the ob.
servers. At times, nothing would be visible but dark recesses in
the mountain, or the grim forest that shaded the road, when in a
moment, a sudden turn would unfold, as if by magic, a scene that
looked too lovely to be real. It was al1 enchantment in nature' for
k
.
)
nowmg, as we did, that we beheld bona fide lakes and mountains
l'
,
P ams and villages, chapels and hamlets, all so bright, so clear, and
so beautiful, it still appeared an illusion of the senses, a dream, or
a perfection of art-nay, in the mountain circle, we could see the
very.picture frame. I could see nothing of the city, this American
V~Olce,whose tall spires many persons said were visible from certain
POints. I know not whether the fault was in my own optics or in
the far-s'Ight ed ImagmatlOns
.
"
' this
0fl' ot lers. There IS a clearness in
rare and elevated atmosphere, not known on the ordinary level of
th.eearth; and objects, whose distance would make them dim and
~Isty elsewhere, have here a distinctness of outline, that brings
the~ so much in the field of vision, as to give a delusive idea of
tell' p . '.
1
'.
.
f
10xlmlty. A though we are here III the tropICs III the middle
o August, we have no reason to complain of the heat of the climate'
On the co t
h'
)
'tI IS
.
n rary, t e. mghts are really cold, and even during the day ,
.
t\. qUite cool passmg through the shady defiles of the mountains.
t noon we feel the sun's power; in the middle of the afternoon,
DURING
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however, the sky becomes overcast, and a cold heavy rain sets in,
that lasts until some time in the night: it is then we find it uncom_
fortably cold in tents; though persons dwelling in comfortable houses
probably do not find it so. For myself, I improve in health and
strength from the exposure, and so do many officers and men; but
others appear to break under it, probably from some original defect
of constitution, or yet more likely, from wanton imprudence, superadded. The men threw away watch-coats and blankets freely while
passing through the tierr'as calientes. They were mere incumbrances
there, but here they suffer much for want of them. Consequently,
the diseases commonly incident to camps are ever with us.
The divisions closed up as they reached the valley. When ours
was nearly at the foot of the mountain, we could see Twiggs a few
miles in advance-the General-in-chief with him still; Worth's as
far behind; and although our army is really a very small one, the immense train accompanying it, makes it seem double or quadruple its
size. It is a very pretty sight to see the wagons winding down the
hills from a distance: with their white canvass covers, they look like
flocks bearing ample fleece, and they are visible through trees and
above bushes when no part of their escort is to be seen. Ween·
camped at B1tena Vista on the 11th, and found ricks of barley
straw, of which we made beds-the only time I have enjoyed such
luxury since leaving the ship at Vera Cruz. On the 12th, Worth's
fine division passed us, and on the 13th, Pillow's, to encamp at
convenient distances from each other. This last commander is, though
a new soldier, second in rank to the Commander-in-chief-a most
unfortunate circumstance in case any mishap should befall General
Scott; for, without any discussion of their relative merits, Scott commands the perfect confidence of the entire army, which the other
does not enjoy; and this alone would be enough to change the tide
of battle against us under trying circumstances.
Santa Anna is, we learn, at ElPenon, a rugged hill ten miles this side
of the city of Mexico, immediately on the road thereto. The hill is II
solitary cone, upon which he has planted three tiers of guns, and made
substantial breastworks; it is surrounded by water, and he has cut
ditches of uncertain depth across the road, behind which are barri-

cades strongly fortified j the hill commands the road completely
which is there but a causeway, so that the train cannot leave it t~
turn the work. From all information, it is very certain that the
place, apparently impregnable, can only be taken at a terrible sacrificeQf human life on the part of th()o)assailantsj while the assailed,
behind their defences, will have but a small comparative loss j and it
must be kept in mind, that with our small force, every life is valuable, we are far from recruiting depots, nearly three hundred miles
from the sea, with but two small garrisons, at Puebla and Perote,
upon which we could fall baek if necessary j and once commencing
a retreat, it is doubtful if we could even reach them. We
hear that General Scott says it will cost him four thousand men·
to take Penon j but after this terrible loss, nearly the half of the
army, what will be the condition of the remaiuder? Yet does this
army confide most implicitly in his wisdom and skill to conduct it
in safety and ~onour through the fearful crisis now approaching.
All things considered, the troops are remarkably confident and
?heerful, and there appears to be a general conviction of a successful
. Issue. May it be justified; if not, we may consider defeat another
word for annihilation.
The view from the hacienda of Buena Vista, which is on a slio-ht
el~vatio~, ~s ce~tainly remarkably fine; but I cannot conceive of :ny
pomt wlthm thiS valley where it can be otherwise, there being in so
small a space so much variety. I witnessed here a grand sio-ht
o , a
snow-storm on the mountain tops, while it was clear below, You
may imagine, but I cannot describe, its sublime beauty.
Our l'econnOIermg
't"
.
parties are very active,
gathering information
as to the strength and positions of the enemy. It is a hazardous
duty.' bute
t h time
.
, to be willin 0- to make a
has come for every man
sacl'1fic
f
h'
.
0
. e Olmself,
If necessary, for the good o~ the whole.
The
ethng,meers,
and others* engaged, give daily practical evidence of
ell' abinI Y an d d evotlOn
. 111
. the cause. We know not how soon to

* Durin
'
. Flores, several dragoons
\V
•
g one of the reconnoIssances,
near Mll'a
ere dkilled' an d L'Ieutenant Schuyler Hamilton, a gallant young officer
aid
e- e-camP t 0 General Scott, was severely, if not mortally wounded.
'

expect to meet the enemy j and we would not be surprised at any
moment to be ordered forward to the attack. We expect, of course,
dreadful carnage, but believe at the same time that the sagacity of
the chief will save all unnecessary bloodshed. By the 13th, the
anniversary of the triumph of the great Spanish conqueror, we hope
to enter the famed capital of Mexico.
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Camp near Lake Chalco, August.

ON the 15th, we (Quitman's division) left our camp at Buena
Vista, where we had lain for several days, and moved to Chalco, an
old town of no small note in Mexican history. We started, as if
for Penon, marched several miles, until we reached Twiggs' camp,
near Ayotla, when the division was ordered to countermarch, return
to a fork of the road, near the point from which it started, and take
the road to the left, leading to Chalco. Whether we made the first
movement by mistake, or as afeint, I know not, but presume it waS
the latter. We made a very slow march, over a road that led
through fields of growing corn (maize), and that was probably
never travelled before b.y anything more pretending than the hunbering carts of the country. We heard considerable firing at one
time at a distance behind us, and learned afterwards that Twiggs'
division, now coming on in the rear, had a brush with a large column
of the enemy, which however soon left the field, and their dead on
it. The encounter happened near the fork where we had deviated
from the direct road to the capital. At Chalco, we encamped on the

ground that Worth's division left, only in time to allow us to occupy
the same spot. Several of our regiments pitched their tents in a
grassy and well-shaded enclosure in front of a church, that has stood
the buffetings of. changing seasons for centuries. Its solid foundations and massive' walls look as though intended to rival, in durability,
the neighbouring mountains. Besides the church itself, there are
various apartments under the same roof, probably intended as a
residence for monks, but the only occup:otMat present is an ancient
pad?'e, the parish priest, who, if not so old, is much more tottering
than the temple in which he offers sacrifice. At the head of a flight
of steps leading to a suite of rooms, the following inscription is
painted on the walls, under the names and times of service of all
the curates who have officiated there since the year of our Lord one
thousand six hundred and six.
"LAUDEMUSVIROSGLORIOSOS,
ET PARENTESNOSTROS
IN GENERATIONESUA."
"OMNES ISTI IN GENERA'fIONESUlE GEN'l'ISGLORIAMADEPTI
SUNT. Eccles., Cap. XLIV. Animm eO?'umpel' mise?'icQ?'diam
Dei requiescant in pace."
"Let us praise men of renown, and our fathers in their generation."
"All these have gained glory in their generations, and were
prais.ed'in their days, From the forty-fourth chapter of Ecclesiasticus. May their souls, through the mercy of God, rest in peace."
The last is a prayer comn;lOnto all Catholic Christendom for" those
who have gone before" into the realms of the spirit world.
The building is in the form of a cross, and externally, one of the
angles is shut up by a monumental-looking wall, upon which is a
rough painting of the sufferings of those who left this world with
sins not yet atoned for, but whose crimes are not supposed to be so
heinous as to merit eternal punishment.
The following inscription, as the voice of one of the sufferers, in
O:d Spanish, accompanies the painting, at once a warning and petitl0n, to half-repentant sinners whose sands are yet running.
"Hoy POR MY,MANANAPORTY-COMO TE BEO,ME BX-COMO
tdE BES,TE BERAS. ALIBIAME POR l'U AMORQUEOTROA TI, TE
6-*

ALIBIARA.

CUANTO BIEN RASES POR MI, ES OTRO TANTO CAUDAL

QUE CONTREPESADO A EL, ATESORAS PARA TY."

Which may be somewhat freely translated as follows: "I to-day
-thou to-morrow-what thou art, I was; as thou seest me, wilt
t~ou be seen thyself. Aid me, for thine own love, that another may
aId thee. All the good thou doest for me is so much treasure laid
in the balance, in thy favour."
There is an aperture in the. wall, partly filled by an image of
Nuestra Seiio1'a, the virgin mother: through the opening may be
seen heaps of human bones, and many niches are adorned with
human skulls, themselves impressing, without inscription, the solemn

the change. Nature is stilled and hushed-a calm serenity, a deathlike stillness rests upon the scene once so fearful-and man, the
creature of yesterday, weak and proud, dares to wake the slumbering
hills and dales with his contests; and to announce, upon this spot,
through the iron throats of his destroying agents, the story of his
ambition and his hate!

" memento mm·i."

General Scott and staff were at Chalco on our arrival, and it was
reported he was going to order a portion of the army to the city by
way of the lake, in boats found at the town; but no such order was
given. He went on to join Worth, and Quitman's division followed
in the morning. Our march brought us to a hamlet less than ten
miles from Chalco; but on account of the road, it was impossible to
go farther. Weare close on the heels of Generals Worth and Pil.
low, as Twiggs is on ours, and we are making a detmw around Lake
Chalco, so as to turn the formidable Penon, and thus neutralize
Santa Anna's great preparations at that point. The Mexicans not
dreaming that with our heavy train we would attempt or could pass
along this road, have expended all their time and labour, fortifying
that which we have just left.
This valley is marked by ~umerous truncated cones, varying in
height from one to five hundred feet, which are extinct craters.
What must have been the eondition of the basin when it was, as it
were, one huge caldron, boiling over at so many points! Imagine, if
you can, hundreds of these Cyclopean chimneys belching forth at
once fire and smoke, sending forth torrents of liquid lava, boiling
and raging as it descended to spread over the troubled and trembling
plain! And if the pigmy earthquakes and eruptions of this age of
the world are accompanied by so fearful a roar, what must it have
been when these huge mountains were heaved up to their present
wondrous height by the giant throes of earth convulsed! Behold
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slow progress gave us some opportunity of seeing the cultivation of the country, as we passcd through and by many fields and
patches that represent the market-gardens near our large cities.
The most important article of produce appears to be the Agave
Americana, or maguey plant, which is the vine of Mexico: it furnishes p1tlque, the wine of the country, and mescal, a strong alcoholic
drink, somewhat resembling Irish whiskey. If the Mexicans were
a poetic people, many would be the odes, written and sung, in honour
of the former, for it receives the devoted attentions of all classes of
people, as the numerous signs attest at innumerable pulquerias.
You are constantly seeing by the roadside, not only men, women,
and children, with pulque for sale, but at every angle of the road, a _
OUR

hut with tempting invitations, as follows :-" PULQUE!! AL NECTAR
DE LOS DIOSES," "Pulques Fines de --,"
from some particular
hacienda, as fine wines from some particular vineyard. The walls
of the pulquerias are commonly adorned with illustrations in fresco
of the charms of the beverage. It is the fermented juice of the
maguey, and varies in strength and condition, like cider. Our people
were at first as much prejudiced against it, as are the natives in its
favour; and when one sees the uninviting form in which it is canied
to market, it requires a stomach above all squeamishness to acquire
a relish for it.' A string of dirty and squalid-looking Indians, with
long matted hair, garments of the scantest, leaving the chest and
limbs exposed, feet bare, or with the simplest sandals, and the whole
person sunburnt almost to blackness, are the ca?"[Jado?'esof the pre·
cious burden, which they bring on their backs in skins. These
last preserve the form of the "entire swine" from which they are
taken; so that every Indian appears to have a hog on his shoulders,
wanting only the head. The tails and legs stand out in bold relief,
occasionally moved by the fluctuations oHhe contained liquid. But
campaigning cures fastidiousness so effectually, that dirt becomes a
sort of condiment, or at least nobody objects to it; and pulque soon
obtained favour, in spite of Indians and hog-skins. It is really a
most refreshing beverage, with a piquancy peculiar to itself, that
becomes by habit very grateful. The immoderate use of it, as of
hard cider, causes intoxication, It is obtained somewhat as follows:
About the period of inflorescence, when the plant has reached from
five to ten years of its growth, the central leaves are cut, and the
juice, which was to have been expended in furnishing the flowers,
exudes slowly for some months, ,when it is daily collected in gourds
by the Indians, and kept until it undergoes the necessary fermentation, a process much hastenyd by the addition of a little old pulque.
The first liquor is called agua miel (honey water); it is rich in sugar
and mucilage, and the taste resembles much that of the milk of the
green cocoanut, a favourite beverage wherever known. I have drank
the sweet liquid from the cup formed in the plant for receiving it as
it exudes; but the Mexicans never use it until after fermentation.
The plant fulfilled various purposes among the Aztecs: it furnished

them paper, coverings for their houses, lancets, from the sharp
prickles bordering the leaves, needles, cordage and cloth, from the
strong fibres which form the texture of the leaves, and, as now, impenetrable hedges. Ropes are still made of the fibres, of such
strength that bridges are suspended on them in certain parts of
Mexico, Withal, the plant, so rich in juices, will thrive in a soil
too arid to produce any of the ordinary fruits of the earth. It has
other uses, you see, besides bringing pulqu~, and mescal.
We passed through immense olive groves: the trees are truly
magnificent, but the fruit is small and indifferent i-through fields
of corn, beans, tomatoes, peppers, &c., all grown for the city market.
We see often the fruit trees of the tropics, but the fruit commonly
does not mature, or is in some way defective. Weare enabled to
get occasionally, supplies of fruits, as apples, pears, peaches, oranges,
figs,the fruit of the prickly pear (Cactus opuntia), which is in great
favour with many persons, alligator pear (Law'us Pel'sea), and
others'; but they are generally scarce, in great demand, and consequently high. I frequently notice a tree by the roadside producing a
berry very like cubebs (Pipe?' cubeba), both in appearance and taste;
that is, it has a mixed taste of pepper and turpentine. The natives
call it the ATbol del Pe?'u (tree ~of Peru); they obtain from it a
balsam, which has the common virtues of the terebinthinates.
We had a very tedious time getting here, passing by lakes Chalco
and Jochimilco. The road at times appeared almost impassable for
foot, to say nothing of wagons, ambulances, and heayy artillery.
Sometimes there was scarcely the width of a wagon between the
marshy lake on one side, and rough precipitous banks on the other;
and again the road was a causeway of rough, shapeless rocks, about
as definite in size as the piece of chalk you haye heard of, inegularly
laid or heaped oyer a miry bottom. It was a difficult matter to
keep on, or pass oyer them, and fatal to get off. The greatest objection to our delay is that it gives Santa Anna time to make new
preparations j but he can make none, it is said, eq\lal to the Penon
~efences. He had his emissaries out, obstructing our road by felllng trees, rolling down rocks from overhanging banks, &c. j but,

though it caused some detention, the obstacles were readily removed
by Worth, whose division led the way.
On the 18th, approaching this village, or P1tebla, we were
warned to expect an engagement. Quitman's division encamped,
our portion of it in a cornfield, ready to move at a moment's notice.
We heard during the day a brisk firing of artillery. I ascended
one of the numerous mountain cones not far distant, and found the
gallant G-Elneralthere with his staff, overlooking the plains below.
From our position we could see distinctly the flash and ascending
smoke from the pieces, but nothing in detail, on account of trees,
&c. We had a fair view at the same time of Penon, the tCl'l'ible,
fi'om the summit of which waved the tricolour of the Mexican republic.
'
The firing became n;lore active as the day advanced, and we were
on the tiptoe of expectation, looking for a general engagement.
After a while some reports came in, and we learned that, early in
the day, Captain Thornton, of the 2d dragoons, a Virginian and a
gallant officer, had been killed by a cannon-ball, the first, I believe,
that was fired, while escorting Major Smith and other engineers on
a bold reconnoissance: their interpreter was severely wounded. The
continued fire was on Worth's division, engaged in planting batteries
against the fortified hacienda of San Antonio. The excitement
among us became intense, I assure you; the men crowded the hilltops, looking for what was to be seen, and expressing mQst ardently
their desire to be led at once to battle-action is so much better than
suspense ;-and the Mexicans rushed to their house-tops, burning,
no doubt, with feelings they were too wise to express so near the
daring enemy.
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Tms is quite a pretty village, some ten miles from the capital,
on the road to Acapulco, the principal port on· the west or Pacific
coast of Mexico; its name under the former rulers was Tlalpam;
but the Spaniards rechristened even the heathen towns in their
zeal to blot out the remembrance of the religion and the power
they were then levelling to the earth; and Tlalpam bears the title
imposed on it by the Christian conquerors. The hideous god of
war, old llititzlipochtli, is once more awake in his favourite valley,
and receives again his hecatombs of human victims. Since my last,
a bloody battle has been fought, and the din of war still resounds
in my ears. There are, it seems, in all directions leading out from
the capital, three separate fortifications on each road or causeway;
each of which has to be carried successivdy, before the army can
reach the city; the first of these, on this road, is at the hacienda of
San Antonio. As commonly understood among us here (in a chafing
reserve), Worth's division was planted before the hacienda, and Pillow's ordered, by a detour of several miles, to fall upon it, a te1'go,
or as soldiers say, in reve1·se. The division sallied out on the 19th,
e:Kpectingsomething of a brush at a point about four miles distant.
A. laborious march, great natural difficulties in opening the road, &c.,
~rought them in the afternoon within the range of the Mexican
atteries, and it soon appeared that the brush would result in a great
battle.

The Mexicans were established in great force on a coni'manding
hill near the village of Contnras, under the command of General
Valencia, second in rank to his excellency the President, and commander-in-chief of the forces. Pillow and Twiggs were to carry
Contreras, en passant, and pursue their course to the main road beyond San Antonio. This was easier said than done. Our troops
had to make a road as they marched; and their difficulties, to most
persons, would have appeared insuperable. '1'he course layover
what is here called" Pedregal," or field of lava. It is a mass of
irregular uninterrupted rocks, nearly a mile wide at the point
crossed b] the army. At many points, there a~'e per~endicular
barriers of rock, some firm, others loose, and all ImpractlCable for
the motions of dragoons or artillery; yet so indispensable was the
agency of the latter, that two batteries (Magruder's light, and Callender's howitzer) were dragged into position by the hands of the
troops, so as to play on the camp at Contreras. All this was not
only great labour, but it caused much delay, and that was a period
of no little suspense and suffering among our troops. The Mexicans, safely ensconced behind their entrenchments, played away on
our fellows, without let or hindrance. They were entirely out of our
reach: musketry would not touch them; and for weary hours were
01;11' men lifting and hauling the unwieldy pieces of artillery, exposed fully to the iron hail that fell around them, with no more
power to return it than has the stricken wayfarer to send back the
shower from heaven. Slowly and wearily.did the Americans clear
obstructions, and advance upon the enemy. There was no rush,
no charge, none of that brisk stirring excitement that keeps men
in heart· , the only virtues called for were steady labour, and patient
.
endurance. With others not participating in the fight, I stood )n
the belfry of a church, looking on in a state of the most intense
excitement. The scene was not clear, on account of the distance, and
the rocks, bushes, &c., which concealed almost entirely the motion
and progress of the troops; but we could see and hear every shot
fired by the Mexicans, while, for hours, it was but too evident there
was no return from the Americans. My own mind was in torture.
Why should the Americans stand back as they did to be mowed

down, instead of rushing to the charge, and carrying all before
them? Were they kept at bay by the overwhelming force of the
enemy? Why, then was not our whole army ordered out to decide
the contest at once? These, and a thousand impatient questions
were in every man's mouth, for the delay was certain, the cause entirely unknown. It showed the anxiety of the spectators, if not
their judgment. My eyes would wander from the battle-field to the
towers and spires of the distant city, and I aMwd myself when we
would be there, and at what sacrifice? During the aftern60n the
batteries were successfully planted, and commenced their deadly
work, but at great disadvantage. They were small pieces, but few
of them, and entirely exposed, while the enemies', pe?' cont?'a, were
large, numerous, and protected. They, however, played their part
faithfully, though with heavy losses. Meantime the battle, so far
one-sided, continued until the dark mantle of night covered over
the contending hosts. It was a dreadful night. I was in pursuit
of quarters at a late hour, when I fell upon a house occupied by a
reserve of New Yorkers. After a while, one of the followers of
the army came in, who gave a sad picture of the prospects and
condition of our army. He left the field at dark-the
men were
ready to drop where they stood,

They were suffering with cold, hunger, thirst, and want of restthey were, withal, disheartened, because they had suffered without
the power of retaliation, while the Mexicans were in a perfect gale
at their astonishing success. This was shown by the spirit and
clangour of their martial music and their shouts of joy_II V1:vas."
During the night the rain fell in torrents-indeed, it appeared to
~e to exceed the heaviest showers I had known in Mexico; and as
It Wasvery cold, you may judge what they suffered, who, faint and
exhausted, had to bear its peltings as they lay on the wet sod, or
on the rocks of the Pedregal. The conflict had become so desperate
that Garland's brigade of Worth's division, had been ordered to the
scene of action by the commander-in-chief; and early next morning
7

(20th) the reserve at San Augustin was directed to move to partici_
pate in the fortunes of the day. As we a,pproached the field, however, loud shouts, that were not "vivas," indicated tha~ our people
were in high spirits; and very shortly our march was arrested, and
the brigade ordered to countermarch, as Cont're1'as was won. We
were obliged to retrace our steps, though most reluctantly; but
General Scott considered San Augustin too important a point to be
abandoned, and as it was the depot of ordnance stores, &c., its protection was of prime importance. General Quitman was, therefore,
left in command, with a portion of his division. It was a hard infliction on a man of his temperament, and he did not submit without
using every exertion to get on active service. Scott was inexorable.
Some one must be left, and there was great danger of an attack at
that point, the enemy knowing it to be our great depot. Noone
could be better trusted than Quitman for the defence; and he had
to subject his inclinations to his sense of duty.
The taking of Contreras was" "honour enough for one day;"
but the din of battle continued. 'Our troops followed the fugitives
to another stronghold on the main road, and in the mean time hundreds of prisoners, including the notorious General Salas, late VicePresident of the Republic, who had announced" no quarters" when
elated with the prospect of victory, were brought in to this place
for safe keeping.

N oTE.-The Battle of Contreras, at first so threatening, not only to
the honour but to the very existence of the invading army, now stands
recorded , surrounded by a halo of glory, upon our national archives,
.
A detailed account of it, as 6f battles generally, can only be given
by a man versed in the art of war and military literature; but an
outline sketch for the general·reader, taken from some of the leading reports, may not prove unacceptable, nor, in this connexion,
inappropriate.
. .
On the morning of the 19th of August, the four divisions of the

American army were at or near the town of San Augustin, with the
Commander-in-chief. Worth's division was engaged at San Antonio,
the first obstruction on the highroad to the capital; Twiggs' and
Pillow's were in the town; and Quitman's was approaching from the
last night's encampment. General Scott, deeming it highly important to throw a force between San Antonio and the city, ordered
careful reconnoissances of the surrounding country, for the purpose
ofturning, if possible, this strong poi~; the information he received
was, that it was practicable to open a road across the country to intersect a road leading through the village of San Angel to the city.
He learned, at the same time, that in anticipation of this attempt,
the Mexicans had fortified a commanding eminence, overlooking the
proposed route. Generals Pillow and Twiggs were ordered with
their divisions to proceed by the course indicated by the engineers,
and while engaged in the laborious duty of opening the road, they
became exposed to the murderous fire of the enemy. The Mexicans
in their intrenched camp, with nearly thirty pieces of artillery
planted, ranging in calibre from six to sixteen-pounders, had a fair
sweep at our advancing columns; while, from the nature of the
ground over which our ti'oops were moving, (" a vast plain of broken
volcanicstone and lava, rent into deep chasms and fissures, effectually
preventing any advance except under his direct fire,"-Pillow's
Report,) it was impossible to bring up the few pieces of artillery, except by the actual and laborious transportation effected by the
soldiers; and even the light troops advanced with great difficulty.
-!'- very brief notice of the topography of the region will give some
Idea of the relative positions of the contending parties. To begin at
San Augustin, which lies from the capital about south by west,
you find the main road to the city winding north, northeast, north
by east and northwest, that is, describing a sort of semicircle, of four
Orfive miles in extent, to avoid the Pedregal, the right of which
e~tends to the road, and gives it its form: leaving the Pedregal, the
dire t'
.
'.
to ..c Ion IS nearly due north to the city. The haCIenda of San AnnlOIS at the extreme east of the Pedregal, and about north-northeas~of San Augustin. The Pedregal extends thus from San Antonio northward for five or six miles, where it connects with the

mountains. It lies north, a little way to the east, and a long way
to the west of San Augustin, while Contreras is beyond it, bearing
about west-northwest from that town. The Pedregal is impassable
for all wheeled vehicles, though there are some winding paths
through it, which may be traversed afoot, or on horseback. Now
the Mexican camp at Contreras was on the summit of a lofty hill,
communicating by a good road, which passed immediately by it,
with the city, through San Angel; but it was inaccessible, apparently, from the side of the Pedregal, overlooking the last completely:
there was, in fact, no advance except under the direct fire fr~m it.
The site was chosen with great judgment; for it was but reasonable
to suppose that the natural impediments in the way of the attacking
army, would keep it long enough exposed to the pointblank range
from the camp, to cut it up completely, before the artillery could
be got in place, if it could be done at all, or before small-arms could
be made available. If the Mexicans had fought as well as they
reasoned in the case, they would have remained masters of the field.
Their fighting, indeed, was unexceptionable while their advantages
served. When night suspended the combat, our army had suffered
seriously; the enemy little or none. During the evening, two small
batteries, Captain Magruder's twelve-pounders, and Lieutenant Callender's mountain-howitzers, had been planted in front of Contreras,
but, attracting the fire from the heavier and more numerous pieces
of the enemy, they were soon disabled. Lieutenant Callender was
seriously wounded, Lieutenant Johnstone mortally, and many of the
cannoneers were killed at their guns. General Scott was on the
ground until the darkness made his presence useless, when he returned to his quarters, but not to rest, in San Augustin. As the
contest waxed hot in the afternoon, he' ordered out Shields' brigade.
At a moment's warning, all hands were ready; and when in line, the
officers of the Marine regiment had the mortification to learn that
they were to remain, while the New Yorkers and South Carolinians,
both already covered with laurels, were to join in the strife. .At
nightfall, the following troops were on the field, viz.: the 2d, OJ'
Twiggs' division of regulars, composed of Smith's brigade of mounted
rifles, 1st artillery, and 3d infantry, and of l~iley's brigade of 4th

artillery, 2d and 7th infantry; the 3d, or Pillow's division of regulars, (new regiments,) composed of Pierce's brigade, of the 9th, 12th,
and 15th infantry; and Cadwalader's brigade, of the 11th and 14th
infantry, and regiment of voltigeurs. The light battery of Captain
Magruder of 1st artillery, and the mountain-howitzer battery, under
Lieutenant Callender of the ordnance, were also attached to Pillow's
division, but were temporarily assigned to Twiggs. Quitman's division of volunteers was represente@l, as stated above, by General
Shields, with two regiments of his brigade, that is, the New York
and "Palmetto" regiments. The general distribution of these troops
was somewhat as follows, viz. : the batteries were planted in front
of the enemy, partially covered by a ledge of rocks. General Smith's
brigade was to support them, and to cover the advance of the party
making the road. Riley's brigade was ordered to the right, to get
between Contreras and any forces coming from the direction of the
city, to support Valencia, there in command. As large bodies of
troops made their appearance, Cadwalader's brigade was ordered to
get to the rear of Contreras, to support Riley and check the Mexican
cavalry. Pierce's brigade covered Smith's; and Shields' two reO'i.
b
ments were ordered out to the support of Riley and Cadwalader.
The.Mexican forces occupied the entrenched camp, flanked by large
bodIes of infantry with a strong cavalry force in the rear.
The hero of Contreras may tell the rest of the story.
"Between us, (his own position and the Mexican batteries,) was
about half a mile of lava rocks, almost impassable for a single footma~, then a slope down towards a ravine; on the opposite bank of
wblch, were the road and the enemy's works, on a height called Con~reras. The front faced us, and the left flank swept the road below
It, a turn forwards in the road bringing the work directly in the
prol
.
ongatron of the lower part of the road. The work had upwards
~f twenty large guns, was full of infantry, and large masses of inau;;'y and cavalry were behind it, and on its flanks."
e then went to the support of the batteries which he says
Weres
d"
,
" O:on Is~b.led,RIley at the same time going to the right.
th
exammmg the ground, it was evident we were advancing by
e only path that crossed the broken bed of lava, and on which the
7*

enemy were prepared to receive us, having cleared away all the bushes
that obstructed their view.
"The guns could go no further, and the infantry would, on its
march down the slope, be exposed to a terrible fire, without knowing
whether crossing the ravine below was possible. Being isolated
from the division, I determined to try one of the enemy's flanks;
and that on our right being preferable, as it would cut off his retreat, I determined to move in that direction. Captain Magruder
was directed to open his fire as we passed his rear, to occupy thc
enemy and mask our movements to the right. This he did most
effectually, though suffering from a great loss, especially of officers."
Leaving Lieutenant Haskins and twenty men of Major Dimick's
regiment to supply the loss in a measure, and a supporting P:ljty of
three companies of the 3d infantry, General Smith moved with his
brigade, crossing two streams and deep and difficult gullies, to the
village of Encelda (or Contreras), where he found General Cadwaladel' with four regiments of Pillow's division. Observing large bodies
of troops coming from the city, General Smith prepared to meet
them, forming the three brigades, Cadwalader's, Riley's, which ar·
rived about sunset, and his own, to meet them" formed in front,
opposite to us in two lines, the infantry in front, and cavalry in the
rear, about. ten thousand strong." Smith ordered an attack; but it
soon became so dark that the enemy's line could not be seen, and
the order was countermanded. It rained heavily all night, and the
troops were without fire or shelter. Lieutenant Tower, of the engineers, came in during the night, and reported that infantry might,
by following a ravine passing between the village and the main road,
get to the rear of. the enemy's works at the intrenched camp, but
that it would be very difficult. " We had now in front and on our
left flank, eighteen thousand Mexicans, with between twenty-five
and thirty guns; among the troops, six or seven thousand cavalry.
We were, at most, three thousand three hundred strong, and without
artillery or cavalry; and it was evident that we could only maintain
our position, which was of the utmost importance to the commanding
General, by the most prompt and energetic action. I therefore
directed an attack on the works at Contreras, by turning their rear

before day." Captain Lee, of the engineers, undertook the bold
and difficult task of returning to General Scott, to give him information of Smith's proceedings, and to ask that a powerful diversion
be made against the centre of the entrenched camp towards morning.
Captain Lee succeeded, and received General Scott's thanks, with
the highest compliments.
At 3 o'clock on the morning of the 20th, the troops left their
wet bed, and in the densest darkJ~ss followed up the ravine under
the guidance of Lieutenants Tower and Brooks, through mud and
over rocks until daylight, when l'tiley's and Cadwalader's brigades
rushed to the charge, carrying everything before them. "Riley's
first cleared the work and planted their colours on it." Smith's
brigade, under temporary command of Major Dimick, was on the
track of the others, but" when nearly opposite the work, seeing a
large body of the enemy on its left flank, I ordered Major Dimick
to face the brigade to the left, and, advancing in line, to attack this
force in flank. This was done in the finest style, and the 1st artillery and 3d infantry, mounting the bank of the ravine, rushing
down the next and up its opposite bank, met the enemy outside of
the work, just as Riley's brigade poured into it, the whole giving
way. Cavalry formed in line for the charge, yiclding to the bayonet
of our foot, the rout was complete, while Riley's brigade cleared
the work," &c.
Colonel Morgan's regiment (15th infantry)
had been ordered on the evening of the 19th by General Scott
(through General Pillow, to whose division it belonged) to the
hamlet of Contreras, to check the reinforcements coming to the
enemy from the city. ",Vhen Shiclds came up from San Augustin,
G:neral Scott ordered him to the support of Morgan. Shields,
WIth his New York and Palmetto regiments, reached the village
a~out midnight, but finding SI!J.ith "had made the most judiCIOUs
arrangement for turning and surprising the Mexican position
about daybreak, was not willing to interfere" (Shields' lleport),
though the senior officer in the village. " He reserved to himself
the. double task of holding the hamlet with his two regiments
aralnSt ten times his numbers on the side of the city, including the
s opcs on his left, and in case the camp in his rear should be car-

ried, to face about and cut off the flying enemy." (Scott.) While
Riley's brigade, conducted by Lieutenant Tower, of the engineers,
and Cadwalader's, conducted by Lieutenants Beauregard, of the enginecrs, and Brooks, of General Twiggs' staff, were attacking on one
side, under General Smith, Colonel Ransom, with his own (9th)
regiment, and portions of. the 3d, 12th, and Rifles, conducted by
Captain Lee, from the side opposite the Mexican front and centre,
"made the movement to distract and divert the enemy; but, after
crossing the deep ravine in his front, advanced and poured into the
works, and upon the fugitives, many volleys from his destructive
musketry." (Scott.)
Upon Smith's leaving the village with his temporary division for
attacking the camp from the real', Shields very skilfully spread out his
handful of men (5 or 600) over the ground occupied at nightfall by
the various brigades and regiments there assembled. He had fires
made at daybreak, as though the men were preparing their breakfasts. The Mexicans in camp seeing at that hour a force descending
upon them, and no apparent diminution of troops in the village,
thought the Americans had received considerable reinforcements,
which added greatly to their confusion and alarm. During the retreat, Shields fell upon them, ii the Palmetto regiment, crossing a
deep ravine, deployed on both sides of the road, and opened a most
destructive fire upon the mingled masses of infantry and cavalry;
and the New York regiment, brought into line lower down on the
roadside, delivered its fire with like effect. At this point many of
the cnemy were killed and wounded, some three hundred and sixtyfive captured, of which twenty-five were officers, and amongst the
latter was General Nicolas Mendoza." (Shields.)
Upon the capture of the works at Contreras, the 4th regiment
of artillcry had the extreme gratification of recovering the two brass
six-pounders lost by them at Buena Vista, though "without loss of
honour;" for it will be remembered that the gallant O'Brien fought
them until not a man was left at the guns, and himself crawled away
crippled, after contributing so greatly, by losing his guns, to saving
the day. There were taken, in all, "twenty-two pieces of brasS
ordnance, viz., four Spanish sixteen-pounders, seven hundred pack

mules, and many horses, and an immense number of small arms, which
we destroyed. After directing the prisoners and property to be collected, I directed the pursuit to be continued," &c. " We killed
seven hundred, took fifteen hundred prisoners, among them several
generals."
Among the killed on our side, were Captain Hanson of the 7th
infantry, and Lieutenant Johnstone of Magrudcr's battery, both of
whom were highly esteemed officers.
_
"The force present on our side at Contrcras, including General
Shields, was about 3650 men; that of the enemy about the works,
7000, under Valencia, and in their reserve 12,000, under thc President, Santa Anna."
Such is the rather extended sketch of this great victory. Thc
quotations, not credited, are from the perspicuous report of BrigadierGeneral (now Major-General) Persifer F. Smith, who did so much
on.that occasion for his own and his country's glory.
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WHEN it was known that Contreras was taken, the Marines and
2d Pennsylvanians returned to this place, while the victorious
divisions of Pillow and Twiggs, and Shields' brigade, continued in
pursuit of the enemy. The brigade detached from Worth's command, like ourselves, reached the ground after the conflict was over,
and returned to the body of the division before San Antonio. In

the mean time Worth had been by no means idle; he was left with
his single division to take San Antonio with its strong garrison.
It was very difficult of access, for he had to approach by the open
road, to be enfiladed by the batteries from the fortification, or turn,
on the one hand over the Pedregal, or on the other over a low,
swampy plain, intersected by ditches. He sent a brigade (Clarke's)
to cross the head of the Pedregal, while the other (Garland's) he
ordered to attaek by the road, when the former was ascertained to
be in position for turning the works, attacking in the rear, and
cutting off the enemy's retreat. His success proved the judiciousness of his arrangements; and after news reached the Mexicans of
Valeucia's defeat at Contreras, the contest was soon decided. Worth
captured a number of pieces of artillery, intel' alia, and, what was
m'ore important, large supplies of ammunition, desirable in the extreme to our army, whose supply was comparatively very limited, at
the same time that we had the advantage of finding it exactly where
most wanted, thus saving the labour, expense, and risk of transportation.
Our portion of Quitman's division, which had been temporarily
relieved by Harney's dragoon brigade, remained in charge of prisoners, stores, &c., during the continuance of the bloody fight, which
continued from Contreras and San Antonio to the fall of Churubusco.
During these contests, we were in constant expectation of an attack
for the capture of the valuable munitions of war under our charge,
the recapture of prisoners, &c. In the afternoon, a squadron of our
dragoons had a brush with a large irregular force, some two miles
distant from the village. We were ordered out to the support; but
the enemy fled, and dispersed as we approached. In the mean time
San Augustin was becoming a grand hospital. The surgeons, following
the movements of the army, did all that men could do in the field
for the wounded-night and day, without shelter, in sun and rain,
they gave their devoted attentions. After the first temporary dressings, they sent their wounded to the various establishments converted for the time into hospitals.
An inccs 'ant roar of artillery, and rattling volleys of small arms,
gave us constant tidings of the work going on during the 20th of

August; but how the tide of battle was running, we knew not: we
augured well, however, of the present and future, from the past.
The troops' in reserve were fretting and fuming that they were not
allowed to participate in the bloody strife; for, fearful as are the
horrors of war and the details of the battle-field, he has no soldier's
heart who can hear the clang of arms, and look upon the wreathing
smoke as it ascends from the scene of slaughter, where his compatriots are battling and shedding their life's.blood, without wishing
to share at once their dangers and their triumphs.
Occasional
rumours reached us, giving uncertain information of the course of
events. Among others, we learned that the South Carolina and
New York regiments, with which we had been so much a sociated,
had each lost, during the day, one-half of their already diminished
numbers, and that the gallant Colonel Butler, of the former, who
had left his sick bed to lead his regiment, was among the slain.
They are noble fellows, those "Palmettos"-as
brave as they are
polite and generous, and withal possessed of a vein of chivalry
that seems to belong to a past age. The rumours proved nearly
corr~ct; both of these gallant regiments suffered severely, both in
officers and men-the
Colonel of the one killed, the LieutenantColonel severely wounded,* and the Colonel (Burnett) of the New
Yorkers wounded also, very dangerously.
So great was the anxiety of the officers of Marines to take part in
the engagement going on, that they drew up a most earnest petition
to the Commander-in-chief, representing their peculiar position, how
they had left their regular line of service to participate in the fortunes of the army, and how deeply they felt being left in a position
of inactivity during scenes so exciting. Colonel Watson called on
General Quitman in relation to it; but from the conference with
that officer, who was lamenting the necessity that kept him also in
the background, he was deterred fJ.:omsettding the petition. General Quitman thought there was yet much to be done, and that he
Wouldbe enabled to give his division an opportunity to win soldiers'
laurels, or soldiers' graves. The Marines consequently oontinued in
th else
d' h arge of the duty assign~d them.

"* The brave

Lieutenant-Colonel Dickinson; his W01Wd:prov~C\v:\ort~l,

The battle continued to rage until Churubusco shared the fate of
Contreras and San Antonio. Our people fought like lions, braving
danger at the very cannon's mouth. Our entire army, under its
immortal chief, was in at the death, except the fragment of it remaining here; and none can say which portion fought best. There
stood, side by side, regulars and volunteers, new regiments and old,
all daring everything, accomplishing everything. The conduct of
the old army is an imperishable eulogy on the system of military
education given to the officers at the sterling school, so justly prized
and cherished by the nation; the conduct of the new troops proves
that our great country bears in its bosom the natural mate1'iel for
war, as abundantly as for the prosperous arts of peace. One great
secret, undoubtedly, of our success, is owing to the unity of feeling
that pervades the army. Weare but a handful here, far from horne,
and surrounded by thousands, ay, millions of enemies. Defeat is
annihilation i-we may therefore die, arms in hands, b1tt we must
not be defeated.
The question is equally of life and death, as of
honour and glory; and victory is the only road to self-preservation.
Here we are, from all quarters of our glorious Union, acting in the
same concert as if all were the children of one state, or one family.
May the Ruler of nations grant that it be ever so with our beloved
country; that wisdom and harmony govern her councils; and we
have nothing to fear from any human power. In my travels, which
you know have been somewhat extended, never have I seen the
peace, happiness, and prosperity that rests upon the soil of our great
republic. Would to God every man, woman, and child nurtured in
its bosom could see and know the difference between their own
favoured condition and that of those not enlightened by the broad,
diffusive beams of universal education, nor cheered by the blessings
of civil liberty!
The blighting spirit of discord could then never
find a resting-place among a people knowing, by comparison, their
strength and their happiness.
In this country, Mexico, so far as my observation goes, there is
wanting the first element of national- greatness, i. e. a people. What
matters it that a population of seven or nine millions of humall
beings occupy the same soil, if between them there is no harmony,

no fellowship? Such is the condition of things here-aristocracy
and dregs-the sturdy middle class, the bone and sinew, ay, the
vital element, exists not here. The most important link in the social
chain is wanting or defective j the NATION'SHEAR)',for I may term
it so, scarcely throbs. What marvel, then, that the body is puny
and sickly?

•

NOTE.-The 20th day of August, 1847, stands upon the annals
of our history, marked by a victory, or a series of victories, as brilliant as any known in the records of wars. 'I'he Mexican forces
averaged with the Americans as three to ODej at San Antonio, CODtre~'ls, Churubusco, (the church, and the 'l'lJte clu pont, or bridgehead,) they had strong fortifications, exceedingly difficult of approach j
with heavy batteries mounted, with sufficient skill to make good use
of them j they fought in sight of their large and beautiful capital j
on their own plains, surrounded by their altars, their homes, and
their families j with the greatest advantages, natural and artificial,
and with all incentives to a glorious defence j yet, with not enough
to repel a handful of bold invaders, or to save themselves from an
overwhelming defeat.
General Scott, in his report of the "Battle of Mexico," divides
this great victory into five brilliant parts, as follows, viz.: the first,
the taking of Contreras j from which the victors passed on, one portion under Twiggs, to the attack on Churubusco, the other, under
Pillow, to the assistance of Worth, at San Antonio: before reaching that point, however, Worth had turned and captured the fortification, making the second great act of the drama, and was on his
way, in pursuit of the retreating enemy, to the important defences
at Churubusco. On the road directly before him, lay the formidable
Tete clu pont, or head of the bridge crossing the Rio Churubusco,
where there was a "strong field-work with regular bastions and
Curtains," surrounded by a deep wet ditch. While Worth's division
and a portion of Pillow's were attacking the Tete cl1t pont, the battle
;as raging at two other points j that is, at the church or convent of
an Pablo, and on the main road to the city beyond the bridge.
l;l

When the body of the army from Contreras reached Coyoacan, a
village some two miles from San Antonio, and one from Churubusco,
the Commander-in-chief made the following disposition of his forces.
By a road leading to the former, he directed General Pillow to proceed with Cadwalader's brigade to attack that place in the rear, and
to cut off the retreat of the enemy j by the road to the hamlet of
Churubusco, on the side of the fortified church, he sent Twiggs with
his division, preceded by Lieutenants Stevens and Smith of the
engineers, with a company of sappers and miners, and accompanied
by Captain Taylor's field battery, to attack the convent; beyond which
the road debouched at the bridgehead, some two hundred and fifty
yards distant. The two roads just indicated, with one leading direct
(the main road) from San Antonio through the hamlet, and by the
church to the bridge, (continuing on to the city,) made an irregular
triangle, of which Coyoacan was at one angle, San Antonio at another, and the works of Churubusco at the third. While Pillow and
Twiggs were pursuing their respective courses, the ~-eneral-in-chief
sent first, General Pierce with his brigade, and shortly after, Shields
with his, by a road indicated by Captain Lee, to the left of that
taken by Twiggs, "to attack the enemy's right and rear, in order
to favour the movement upon the convent, and to cut ofr the retreat towards the capital."
The third, fourth, and fifth, "brilliant
events" of the day, then, were successively, the taking of the bridgehead by Worth's division, and Cadwalader's brigade of Pillow's;
the taking of the church by Twiggs' division; and Shields' victory,
with his temporary division of Pierce's brigade of Pillow's, his own
brigade of South Carolinians and New Yorkers, and Twiggs' reserve
under Major Sumner, of the Rifles, and Sibley's company of dragoons,
over a force of four thousand infantry, and three thousand cavalry.
It should have been mentioned that Pillow, finding Worth had
carried San Antonio, did not proceed to that place, but under instructions from the Commander-in-chief, leaving the road, "immediately turned to the left, and, though much impeded by ditches and
swamps, hastened to the attack of Churubusco." After the works
were taken at the bridgehead, Pillow and Worth pursued the retreating enemy on the lI\a.inroad, where they fell in with Shields, who

had co~pleted his achievement. A spirited chase was kept up, for
some mIles, .led by Kearney's company of Harney's dragoons , the
brigade havmg been ordered up by General Scott before _he left
Coyoacan. Kearney heard not, or heeded not, the recall when
sounded; and charged, with the squadron, to the defences at the gate
of the CIty,where he was severely wounded, (losing his left arm,) as
were many of the officers and men with him.
The whole remaining force of the Mexican army of all arms
amountmg to about 27,000 men, was assembled at Churubusco" in
on the flanks, or within supporting distance of the works " whil~
the American army at that point, (deducting the l'eserv: at San
Augustin, the troops left in charge at Contreras sick wounded &e )
"
, 0'
amounted only to between eight and nine thousand.
The general results of the day are thus stated in the report of the
Commander-in-chief. "It (our army) has in a single day in many
b~ttles defeated 32,000 men j made about 3000 prisoners, including
Clght generals, (two of them ex-presidents) and 205 other officers'
killed. or wounded 4000 of all ranks-besides entire corps dispersed
and dIssolved-captured 37 pieces of ordnance-more than trebling
our field train and siege batteries-with a large number of smallarms, a full supply of ammunition of every kind, &c., &c.
"These great results have overwhelmed the enemy. Our loss
a~ounts to 1053 j (killed, 139, including 16 officersj wounded, 876,
WIth 60 officers.) The greater number of the dead and disabled
were of the highest worth. Those under treatment thanks to our
ve~yable medical officers, are generally doing well." ,
i The party left under General Quitman, at San Augustin, is noticed
u the same report as follows :_
•

I

"

"I regret having been obliged, on the 20th to leave Maior-G'ene1'al Q .
'J
fi Ultman, an able commander, with a part of his division-the
Due.2d Pennsylvania volunteers, and the veteran detachment of
Ulted States Marines--at our important depot, San Augustin. It
was there th at lIdp ace our SIC
. k and wounded the siege supply and
baggaet·
,
,
d.' g rams. If these had been lost, the army would have been
llven almo t t d
.
d
"
s 0 espalr j an consldermg the enemy's very great
<

excess of numbers, and the many approaches to the depot, it might
well have become emphatically, the post of hOn01£1'."
In a sketch like the above, it cannot be expected that justice
should be done the respective divisions, brigades, and regiments,
much less to individuals concerned, distinguished on that remarkable
day-the only aim of the author of the Letters has been to give some
general information, accm:ate, so far as it goes, because drawn from
the best sOUl'ces,of the current and permanent events of that imp01·tant part of the war. He will, in an appendix, give the names of
such ofIicersas distinguished themselves, with a notice of the honours
bestowed upon them by the government. He does not doubt bnt
that some one, more competent than himself, will one day give, what
is very desirable, a complete military history of the war.

Army restrained from entering the City-Increased
means of Offcnce-A
'l'ruce-(The
Armistice)-The
Sick-Rumours-Conversations
with Citi·
zens--l'heir Character and Condition-No respectable Villagers-A Mexican Household-A kind Lady-Death
of an Officer.
San Augustin, Valley of Mexico, August, 1847.

TUE troops, though much fatigued with their labom's, watchings,
and fastings, on the evening of the 20th might no doubt have carried the defences at the garitas (city gates) with ease, and entered
the capital in triumph j but Mr. Trist, United States Commissioner,
and General Scott, thought a peace could be concluded the more
readily for not inflicting that additional humiliation upon the Mexican people. Notwithstanding Oul'loss of men, which, though small
comparatively, is very considerable, the large number of heavy
pieces of ordnance and the immense supplies of ammunition taken
at the various points of defence, have afforded us some material
advantages for siege or bombardment j besides taking so much frolll

thc efficiency of the enemy. When fully expecting to enter the
city at once, i~was a~nou~ced to the army that a treaty was pending
for peace, durmg whlCh tIme there would be a suspension of hostilities: i~ consequence, we are now lying idle. The commanding
GeneralIS at Tacubaya, a suburban village two or three miles from
the capital j Mr. Trist is with him; and General Worth with his
division is quartered there. The remaining divisions of the army
are quartered in other pretty and pleasant villages between this and
Tacubaya. I should not have said we \4'ere idle-our
corps is
fully engaged. We have not only a large number of wounded
in the hospitals, but the great exposure of the men at the time
of the battles had its influence, though not felt immediately.
A great many persons, officers and men, were out night and day,
without provisions, blankets, 01'shelter j and though they bore the
vicissitudes of the weath'er, the midday sun and the midnight
shower, with apparent immunity, the effects are felt now that the
excitement is over. There arc enough of such diseases as are incidcnt to camps to keep the surgeons employed, even if there were
no wounded. These are contingencies of war that arc not often set
down in the reckoning, though they should be always. Many a
valuable life is sacrificed, and many more constitutions broken in
war, besides those given up on the battle-field.
. The armistice, let it result as it may, gives us a little breathing
tIme,
and some opportunities of looking~ around us. It is tantalizing ,
.
mdeed, to look upon the great city in the distance which we may
n~ver enter j but a general impression is abroad in the army, of Punic
faIth on the part of the enemy, and that there will be no peace until
the capI't a1"·IS m our posseSSIOn.
..
.
We have dmly
almost hourly
fl .
"
Ylllgreports, of what is to be done j-one day, peace is certain, and
We return shortly to our homes-the
next d~LY,01'hour, informs us
that, hopeless of peace, General Scott is about to make immediate
. b omb ar dment. These confllCtmg
. . rumours
karrangelllen t"·
s 101an actIve
.eepup a perpetual suspense; but there are few besides the commisSIoner, wh 0 would not rate1'
h t alre up arms agalll,
. than leave WIthout
.
enterin
th'
.
b
g e capItal. Our people are not willing now to turn their
acks on the "halls of the Montezumas," without the ?'evel for
8'*

which they have toiled and fought so hard. My host, that is, the
person whose house gives me present shelter, is a very respectable
and intelligent old gentleman, from the city. He informs me that
there all the better people desire peace, almost on any terms; that
the common people are too ignorant to have an opinion (worth the
name) about it, but that they are essentially pacific; and that the
war men are adventurers and employes of the government, or of
factions, having nothing to lose, and who can only hope, like scum,
to keep on tho surface during commotion.
Circumstances have thrown me considerably into the society of
residents here, and among the better classes I find a high degree of
intelligence, refinement, and good breeding-in
this village we
found a large proportion of well-dressed and educated people; they,
however, are from the city, and came out as to a place of refuge,
supposing themselves safe from witnessing the horrors of war.
They found themselves, however in the midst, at different times, of
both armies; first, the Mexican, which moved here to meet us,
when it was discovered that we were taking this route; and then
ours occupying the town as they vacated it. Coming here was a
sad mistake, for bctween Santa Anna's levies, and the approach of
our army, supplies were cut off from the citizens, and some of them
before the armistice went into operation, were likely to die of starvation. Some persons, apparently in good circumstances, applied to
myself and others, for fragments of the hard, dry bread used in the
army, for the nourishment of their families.
N one of the uppeJ' ten reside in villages, or small towns. My first
impression on reaching this place was that it was well supplied with
gentry, but I soon learned that the greater portion were mere visiters,
fled temporarily from the city, while others have their casas de campo
(country-seats) here, to which they repair for a season every year.
The villages have no residents pretending to social rank; the padre,
or curate, and the alcalde, who is generally a small shop-keeper, are
the most important personages. The remaining inhabitants are
principally mestizos, in whom the aboriginal traits preponderate
greatly.
A little politeness on my part, together with my lame Spanish,

soon put me on a friendly footing with the proprietor of this house,
and his family, that is, the male portion of it. The old gentleman,
though a native of this country, was educated in: Spain, married
there, and held a colonel's commission in the Spanish army during
.the Peninsular war. He there saw active service under his personal
friend Espartero, and acquired that knowledge which marks and
distinguishes the man of the world. .He was wounded at length in
a charge of cavalry.>trodden down by a troop of horse, taken prisoner by ,the French, and detained to tll;' end of the war. His sufferings brought on a disease of the chesh which obliged him to return
to his native country; though he was called at the same time by
another motive, to prevent the threatcned confiscation of his Mexican estates. He has about him here all the appendages of wealth;
that is, beautiful grounds, highly ornamented, coaches, horses, mules,
servants, &c., &c. His two sons, with their wives, young and handsome women, and their sweet, bright, and ruddy children; a niece,
a soltem (spinster), as fair as the morning, and a nephew, her brother, constitute his present family. They looked upon my entering
the house, as a disagreeable intrusion which had to be endured but
~nding I spoke their language, and that I carefully abstained from
llltruding
upon their privacy,
. .
, they soon became sociable, and then
mtJmate. They authorized me to invite any of my friends to take
apartments in their spacious house, upon which I brought three
reliable gentlemen, who with myself, constituted a mess. They
treated us with all politeness, except intToducing us to the ladies j
that, however, we could not but pardon, as we were such entire
strangers; bearded worse than the pm'd (for few used the razor
on the march), and dressed as people might be, whose scanty ward:obe had been soaked with water, saturated with dust, and rolled
In the mud, times and again. But woman is woman the world
over. 4.. young officer of Marines was brought to the house ill
dying; the" ministering angel". saw not her country's enemy' bu~
a

ffi'

::~~~~e7.j

'

~o:~gel~:~ ~:;~:::
~:::h:n:o:~ie:~:~e~~~:~l~:::
~::
er Impending loss;' for the tender sister, who looked with feelings,
perhaps of exultation and pride, to the joyful day of her brother's

return; she saw the tears of their disappointment and grief j and
she, a highborn and lovely Mexican woman, prepared with her own
hands such little delicacies as only the skilful hand of gentle woman
can make accepta~le to the perverted palate of the victim of disease.
I had heard much of the kind-heartedness of Mexican women-here
was a practical proof j and the lady's frequent application to me to
know what she could do, and what would bc suitable, exposed the
deep sensibility of her feeling' heart. The youth died; and though
far away from those who loved him best, he had at least the gentle
ministering of this kind family j and soldiers' tears accompanied the
volleys that were fired over his grave.

l'teturll Homc of the City Folk-Diligencias-Captured Descrtcl's-A Mexican Country Town-Residences (Casas de Campo )-Gardens-FruitsGamblers' Festival-Colonel Watson, Military Governor.

WHEN the armistice went into effect, nearly all the good folks
from the city repaired to their homes j the village wns enlivened by
dozens of diligencias, that is, the regular stage-coaches of our States,
reminding one much of home, and differing only in the teams, which
arc here of six mules, four leaders abreast. 'l.'here was a general
breakup, leaving only the permanent residents, a poor set, our
division, and the prisoners of war. Among the latter are some forty
deserters, who fought desperately at Churubusco and elsewhere,
under Major Riley, who deserted from our army about the beginning
of the war. He expects to be hung, but denies the justice of it, as
he calls himself a British subject. QUI' kind friends left with the
rest, inviting us to their home in case of ever reaching the city. The
place of their residence is somewhat remarkable-Oalle del Puente
de Jes~ts (Jesus Bridge Street).
While here, they showed their

good-will by bringing us ma~y l.ittle luxUl:ies money. could not p.rocure, from their own storeS-lllvlted us at tUlles to theu' table, whlOh
was set with Galicia ham, cakes, the neverfailing d~tlces (sweetmeats), chocolate, wines, &c. We had nothing to offer in return
but a little civility.-I,mentioned
that this might be considered a
very pretty village, and ~ill give a slight description of it, as it
may answer as a general tjpe .of most places of its class. It has
then, first, its plaza, OJ: square, in the centre, with a large church
and enclosure on the east side, a largetfonda with its portales, and
some private mansions on the north j p1tlq~te1"ias, t-iendas (shops),
&c., on the west and south sides. The whole is about 400 feet
square. Beautiful shade-trees arc set uniformly through it, so that
it is a pleasant walk, even during the heat of summer. '1'he streets
are rectangular, and there are' many handsome houses, generally of
one story, and never over two. They are of stone, plastered, white
or light-coloured, with flat roofs and parapets; large windows opening to the floor, having iron balconies in front on the second floor,
or a close grating on the lower-a necessary precaution against the
various classes who have not a proper regard for the tenth C0111mandment. '1'he outside rareiy gives an idea of what is within,not, indeed, that the houses are handsomely furnished j on the contrary, they are almost bare; but of the courts, gardens, fruits,
flowers, and fountains, which are universal. The house we occupy
may be taken as a specimen of the whole. The entrance is by a
p01·te-cochere from the street. As the house is quadrangular, you
find yourself in a clean square court, well paved with smooth flagstones j in the middle of the court is a fountain, garnished with
vases of growing flowers. Four well-trimmed orange trees adorn
the angles. Within, the rooms all communicate with each other by
doors; there are no passages, but on the sides presenting to the court
a:'e covered balconies, communicating with some of the rooms. One
of the peculiarities of the houses, and a very awkward one, is that
of passing through a suite of rooms to get at those towards the relllote end. It not unfrequently happens that you pass through the
family bed-chambers to reach the parlour. In the best houses, howO\1er,the difficulty is corrected generally by piazzas or balconies, as

in this case. In rear and to the right of the dwelling are the stables,
coach-house, and other outhouses. Immediately in rear of the house,
and extending, indeed, largely on both sides, is a noble garden of
a couple of acres, teeming with fruits and flowers. It is beautifully
laid off in squares, is adorned with summer-houses and sparkling
fountains; a great variety of fruits now hang on the trees. There
are fine apples, peaches, pomegranates, alligator pears, mangoes,
oranges, &c., &c.,-not, however, all in equal perfection. The
oranges, for instance, are only ornamental, being both bitter and
sour; all that are good in' the market come from the tierras calientes.
Our host enjoined it upon us at his departure to use all the fruits of
this parad5se as if our own; he cautioned us against the oranges, but
we tried them for ourselves, without the solicitations of any curious
Eve, and were soon satisfied. An old gardener and his family hold
the place divided with us. The house itself has little that is ornamental; a little fresco painting adorns the walls of the piazzas.
Among the views is one of the castle of Chapultepec, a powerful
fortification, built by the Count of Galves, when viceroy, and now
used as a military school, at the same time that it is the most formidable work that guards any of the entrances to the city. Our
house has no chimneys nor fire-places, not even in the kitchen; the
cooking is done with charcoal fires, on ranges of small furnaces, built
up in the middle of the floor.
The common houses are built of adobes, or large sun-dried bricks,
which answer very well in this climate, and look well, too, when
whitened. All the fine houses, it must be recollected, are the
country-seats of people of wealth from the city. San Augustin is
distinguished for its fine gardens, but more for an annual fiesta of
gambling, when all classes repair here, from the president to the
squalid lepero, and spend; in various forms of gaming, at the l1ionte
table, cockpit, &c., from thousands of ounces of gold and large
estates, down to handfuls of miserable coppers.
Lieutenant-Colonel Watson, the estimable commander of the
Marines, is acting military governor of this place-no sinecure, considering it devolves on him to sit as oido?', or judge, in the endlesS
disputes between the residents and certain restless followers of the
army.

Variety in the Army-Citizen
broken-War
resumed-Orders
Adieu to San Augustin.

Followers-Their
patriotism-Armistice
to march-History
promises success-

"MISERY makes strange bedfellowt," and war strange associations. There may be found in our little army representatives of
every profession, trade, and calling, practised in civilized life. The
ranks present not only the drainings from the worthless and bad of
our towns and villages, which may be expected, but also persons
well to do in the world, well-informed, skilful in the mechanic arts,
respectable husbandmen, doctors, lawyers, engineers, merchants, &c.,
some of whom have been reduced by misfortune, or intemperance,
while others assumed their position from mere love of adventure.
This admixture is most remarkable among the volunteers, many of
whom gave up the comforts and even the elegancies of civil life, for
the variety and novelty of a distant and dangerous campaign.
The army followers are yet more varied: thus we have sutlers,
and their stores; printers, with their presses; editors, reporters,
players, circus-riders, with their fancy horses; gamblers, jobbers,
speculators, brokers, and certain frail but daring fair ones, damas
fortesanas,
who venture to face the dangers of war; besides a
variety of nondescript characters: sailors turned teamsters; discharged soldiers, proposing to be landlords, &c., &c.,-so that even
in Our diminutive army, we have a little world; all of which must
be considered mere miniature of the immense bodies brought into
the field during the great wars of nations beyond the Atlantic. We
have only enough with us to give the idea of an army, that is, of a
vagrant world. It is but just to say that many of the citizens
accompanying the army, indeed a large majority of them, took an
acrlve part during the battles: some acted on the staff of generals and
commanding officers; others enrolled themselves under Captain
M'R:instry, of the quartermaster's department, and did good service

as volunteer cavalry-every American, indeed, was a man in trying
times; and it required no articles of enlistment to wield the sabre,
or shoulder the musket, during the emergencies of the battle-grounds.
Our time has been passed here comfortably in some respects, but
the busy tongue of Madame Rumour has always kept up a restless
qui vive, that dispelled easy tranquillity. .We are at onc~, too ne~r
the capital and too far from it. Weare m the paradOXICalcondItion of th~ Irishman who is never at peace, except when fighting.
Apparently, there is something now brewing whicl~will ~ring a~airs
to a crisis. The conditions of the armistice reqUIred, tnter' aha, a
free exchange of supplies between city and country, and between our
army and citizens; and, not only a suspension of. hostilities, but ~f
all offensive and defensive works, &c.; both arnlles were to remam
precisely in statu quo j we were to be allowed to pur?hase,. on fair
terms, the necessary provisions, but were not to re~elve remfOl:cements, (a condition binding on both, of course,) dUl'l~g the .sesslOn
of the commissioners to adjust a treaty of peace. An mfractlOn was
soon made by the Mexican mob. A train of wagons was sent to the
city for supplies: the teamsters were set on, stoned, a~d dreadfully
maltreated and injured; but the mob was not responsIble, and the
parties in power disapproved, or pretended to disapprove of. the
attack, and there it seems the matter dropped; but a more senoUS
infraction has since come to light: the enemy has taken advantage
of the lull to prepare defences, collect ammunition, cast guns, &c.
The armistice, of course, died a natural death, as soon as these facts
became known, and this day, (September 7th,) an express came from
General Scott for the division. to move on to some point near the
city, for the purpose of attack. We will have bloody work, do~btless' but the troops appear to be anxious for it, and bent on enterlUg
the ~ity: they are full of hope and confidence; and though it seemS
impossible that that great capital should fall before such a mere
handful yet the past, promises unbounded success. l\'Iy own convictions of a favourable issue have been much strengthened by read·
..
h e appol'nted
ing a report made to General Jackson b y a commISSIOner
for inquiring into the contest between Texas and this country. The
. . of the Ang 10- A'mencan race ovel. tlIe mongle. 1 breed of
supenonty

Mexico, is there set forth in umnistakeable characters-the Americans beat them against all odds, and excelled them as much in the
art of war as i.n the arts of peace. For this gratifying information,
I am indebted to the Hon. Waddy Thompson's interesting" Recollections of Mexico," of whi~h I have just finished a hasty perusal.
To-morrow morning, the volunteer division leaves San Augustin
for another trial of prowess. Though anxious to move onward, I
cannot leave without some regrets, as my associations here are agree- .able; but this is a life that breaks up all ties, beginning with the
nearest and dearest, from the day a man leaves his own cherished
fireside; and snapping daily the feebler cords, made by transie'nt
fellowship and mutual good-will. The vicissitudes of fortune, however, cannot sever the invisible chain that connects one, at any distance, with the beloved home circle; nor dispel the visions of hope,
sweethope, the true life-preserver, that buoys us up against the tide
of adverse fate, until we are called to settle that reckoning to which
we are hurrying,-it
matters not, whether by the battle-field, or on
the bed of down, surrounded, if not sustained, by all known consolations.

Female Fidelity-Battle
of Molino del'Rey-Victory
dearly bought-A Barbarous Enemy-Santa
Catalina-Fate
of Deserters-San
Angel-A Carmelite Convent-Mode of Confessing-Odd Shots-Hard
Fare-Fruits
of
Fair'Dealing_A
Night March-Strategy-Broken
Slumbers-An
Accident-The light of day introduces the Castle of Chapultepec.

ON"the morning of the 8th, our division resumed the march,
eScorting a large train, and hundreds of prisoners. A set of voluntary captives, wives, or queridas, accompanied the poor fellows,
Illinistering to their wants as well as they were able. They were for
9

the most part bareheaded and barefoot, with garments sc~nt ~nough
to show their limbs and busts of bronze, laden, some wIth mfants,
strapped on their shoulders; others with such scant stores as they
could command for their husbands or themselves. They were uninteresting eno~gh, except as displaying the beautiful feminine trait
of fidelity in misfortune.
.
A rapid and fierce firing of artillery and small-arms gave us notlCe
that we were approaching the scene of a hot engagement; but by the
time our rear reached the hacienda of San Antonio, the contest appeared to be decided. A glowing account soon reached us of a battle
won at Molino del Rey (King's Mill), near the great. fortress of
Chapultepec; but as we advanced, the pleasure ~f ~r~u~nphwas
shorn by the accounts of our heavy losses. Worth s diviSlOnand a
portion of Pillow's shared the laurels and the cypress. Dreadful
havoc had been made in the very flower of our army; and many of
our bravest and best lay stretched upon the battle-field. American
valour had triumphed, and the victory was complete, b.ut at so ~reat
a sacrifice, that we might almost say, with the famous kmg of Epirus,
" Another such would be fatal to us."
.
Durin" a temporary repulse, the ignoble hosts of the enemy salhed
forth fro':n their shelter to slay the wounded and mutilate the dead,
as they lay where they had fallen. A feeling of exasperat~on, not
unmixed with gloom, took possession of our people ~s thIS newS
reached them; and there was that in their countenances that gave
promise of more than avenging retribution.
We passed through the venerable village of Coyoacan, and t~ok
quarters in the hamlet of Santa Catalina, which extends by stragghu~
houses along the roadside, from the former place to the town. 0
San Angel where Twiggs' division was quartered. We had nothlDg
,
.
.
for
to do but await the results of the reconnOlsances gomg on .
future operations. Meantime a disposition was made of a portIo~
of the captured deserters. Sixteen of them paid the forfeit of thel~
lives on the gallows, at the same moment, between this place an
San Angel, about half a mile from my quarters. They had. deser~e~
and gone over to the enemy during the wa1'. Others., mcludlu"
Riley, who had deserted before the war, had the letter D branded

on their cheeks, were whipped, are to be kept in irons until the war
is ended, and then drummed out of the service. And all this was
for giving up substance for shadow: they were lured from their duty
by the magnificent promises of Santa Anna, bore the brunt of his
~attle~, were poorly paid, and finished their career in damning.
IgnO~11lny
.. I. have more than once seen the circulars of the crafty
Mex1O:n dIstnbuted by the roadside where our army was to pass,
proposmg the most tempting offers to the unprincipled and the
unwise. However, though Ii many were call~ " few were found to
be misled by the seducer.
'
.I ~isited San Angel on several occasions: it is a beautiful place,
dI~ermg from. San Augustin in being located on a commanding
emmence, wh1Oh.gi;es a fine view of the city and surrounding
coun.try. The hIll IS crowned by a large church and convent, be~ongmg.to the Carmelite order, reminding one, like so many objects
In MexIc~, of th~ middle age. The whole country, indeed, seems to
be centunes b~hmd ours. I sauntered through the buildings, and
was pleased WIth the general air of neatness and order everywhere
apparent. Still the cloisters are dank and gloomy, striking a chill
through you as you traverse the long corridors. Without, however,
~he.gardens and grounds, well kept and highly cultivated, with
theIr avenues of shade-trees, looked very cheerful and inviting. The
owers and dome of the church are enamelled with a mosaic-work of
porcelain, the belfries laden with bells of many sizes of various
tones an d' 1'10ness,
h
and the walls are adorned with many' large and
S?n:e fine paintings. I conversed a little with the monks who were
CIVIlp
l't
d soma
. bl e. W'hile there, an American officer,
'
.'
0 1 e, an
profes~mg the ancient faith, asked me to inquire whether he could be
shnve n, h e speak'mg not a word of Spanish, and the padres as little
English . Aft er some consuIt a t'lOn, an affi'rmative answer was gIVen'
.
~e confessed, and I afterwards was curious to know the modus. H~
Informed me he was assisted by an invisible interpreter, who read
SlOWlythrough the tables of sins, as infractions of the command:ent~, &c., each and everyone separately, first in English, then in
palllsh; the penitent held the confessor's hand, unseen by the interpret er, wh'10h h e pressed whenever he wished to admit a particular

dereliction. By this complex process he relieved his oppressed "Conscience, and, I suppose, was absolved.
Not a day has passed since the conclusion of the truce, without
our ears being occasionally assailed by the boom of artillel'y. The
firing is generally directed on reconnoitering, or other small parties,
on exposed duty.
We have had worse than soldier's fare of late: it is only with
great difficulty we could obtain the commonest articles of subsistence.
We learned that Santa Anna has had large foraging parties out,
whose business was not more to supply themselves, than to prevent
supplies from coming to us, by driving off cattle, &c. ",Ve have
now an illustration of Scott's sagacity, as well as his honesty, in
ordering all articles obtained to be fairly paid for. Had he adopted
another policy, his army would probably have been disbanded before
this, and roaming over the country in search of subsistence; but the
fact is, sellers find it to their interest to furnish us, and they will
do it, in spite of Santa Anna.
On the afternoon of the 11th, preparations were made for another
move; and when the day was well spent, the division was in motion,
standing directly for the ga1'ita del nino pel-d-ido, or the entrance
from the village of San Angel. Our progress was very slow-remarkably; we made frequent halts as soon as the darkness set in,
and somewhere about midnight we passed Pillow's division, where
his fires were burning as quietly as if there was nothing to be done
but to cheer the guard with hot coffee. We had deviated from the
direct road, but wherefore, or whither bound, was left to conjecture.
Silence was enjoined, and we knew only there was a ruse de gum'l'e,
in which we were pal·ticeps. The night was quite cool, but dry;
and whenever a halt was called, officers and men lay down on their
arms by the roadside, ready at a whisper to rise for marching or
assaulting. I was expecting a night attack on some garita where we
were least expected. My attendant, as usual, was out of the way
when wanted, and I had to take my snatches of rest wrapped in the
oiled sheet I carried on my saddle, holding my horse by the long
reins, and jerking at him every few minutes to keep him fron1
treading on me. I soon found a friend in the same predicament,

and we agreed to hold each other's horses, and sleep by turns. After
that I enjoyed some half hours of repose. One had to choose his
resting-place with great precaution j a poor fellow, who did not distinguish the road from the barren soil at the sides, had the misfortune to have his legs crushed by the passage of a heavy piece of
ordnance. His sufferings appeared to be awful, but I have heard
nothing of him since. Towards daylight we found ourselves passing
through the smart town of Tacubaya. As the day broke, we saw
the great key to Mexico, frowning Chapulte}jICc,standing over and
against us. The mystery of the night march was solved.

NOTE.-General Scott, having sufficient proof of the double-dealing
and treachery of his adversary, ordered reconnoisances to be resumed
on the 7th of September, for the purpose of arranging his plans of
attack on the city. During the afternoon of that day, large bodies
of Mexican troops were seen hanging around the Molinos clet Rey,
something more than a mile from Tacubaya, and about one-fourth
or third of a mile from the works at Chapultepec. The Commanderin-chief had learned that the mills contained a cannon foundry, while
near them, in a stone building called Casa Mata, there was a large
deposit of powder; and" having heard, two days before, that many
church bells had been sent out to be cast into guns," the General
understood the object of the enemy's presence there, and determined
to "drive him off early the next morning, seize the powder, and
destroy the foundry."
Be was impelled to this decision because he knew there was no
cutting off communications between the foundry and city until Chapultepec was taken, which was on the direct road and overlooking
b?th of them; and he hoped further reconnoisances would enable
hIm to turn Chapultepec, and enter the city by one of the southern
entrances. The destruction of the foundry was of extreme importance, as "our recent captures had not left the enemy one-fourth of
the guns necessary to arm, all at the same time, the strong works
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at each of the eight city gates." He accordingly ordered General
Worth, with his division, "reinforced with Cadwalader's brigade,
of Pillow's, three squadrons of dragoons under Major Sumner, and
some heavy guns of the siege train under Captain Huger, of the
ordnance, and Captain Drum, of the 4th artillery," to carry his
designs into execution.
As the engagement became more general than had been anticipated, and the enemy received reinforcements at various times,
General Scott ordered up Pillow with the rest of his division
(Pierce's brigade), and Riley's brigade of Twiggs'; but" the battle
was won just as General Pierce reached the ground," &c. (Scott.)
Generals Scott and Worth made in person reconnoisances about
and around the works at Chapultepec, &c., and Captain Mason, of
the Engineers, a "close and daring reconnoisance," immediately
about the present point of attack at Molino del Rey, &c. He discovered that the enemy's line extended from that point to the strong
stone building, the Oasa Ma.ta; on the right; that" midway between the buildings was the enemy's field battery, and his infantry
forces were disposed on either side to support it." El Molino itself
is "a group of strong stone buildings, adjoining the grove at the foot
of the hill of Chapultepec, and directly under the guns of the castle
which crowns its summit."
General Worth's first object was to isolate the point of attack
from Chapultepec and its immediate defences. Before day, on the
morning of the 8th, he commenced his operations. Hot work was
expected, but the full extent of the enemy's defences had been
skilfully masked; so that our troops only learned what they had to
meet during the charge. General Worth had planted his batteries
(the artillery under the general superintendence of Lieutenant-Colonel Duncan), detailed his storming party, assigned their parts to the
different brigades, &c., and,'as day broke, they were found as "accurately in position as if posted in midday for review." At dawn,
Huger's heavy guns opened on the Mills. Wright's storming party,
guided by Captain Mason and Lieutenant Foster, of the Engineers,
charged upon the enemy's column, crossed bayonets with more than
quadruple their numbers, drove them off, and got possession of the

enemy's field battery; the latter, however, seeing what a mere
handful was opposed to them, returned, and aided by a plunging
and murderous fire from behind the parapets on the house-tops,
struck down "eleven out of the fourteen officers of the command,
and non-commissioned officers and men in proportion, including
Major W"right, the commander, and Captain Mason and Lieutenant
Foster, engineers, all severely wounded."
This severe loss paralysed, for a while, the assailants; but aided
by the artillery, and supported by C~dwalader's brigade, the attack
was resumed with fresh vigour. The buildings were carried by
assault, our troops advancing by perforating the walls within, and
mounting to the roof without, driving the immense superiority of
numbers against them at the point of the bayonet. Meantime a
desperate contest was going on at Casa Mata, "which, instead of an
ordinary field entrenchment, as was supposed, proved to be a strong
stone citadel, surrounded with bastioned entrenchmcnts, and impassable ditches-an old Spanish work recently repaired and enlarged."
Our troops, entirely exposed, charged boldly up to it, though suffering most severely; of the three senior officers present, LieutenantColonel Martin Scott was killed, Colonel McIntosh, mortally, and
Major 'Waite severely, wounded. The havoc, was so great, that the
command fell into some temporary disorder. It fell back on Duncan's battery, and there rallied. H,eturning to the charge, it masked
the battery, which was supported by the Voltigeur regiment; and
at the same time, large forces of infantry and cavalry were approaching on the American left flank, to support and reinforce
the Mexican right. Duncan's battery, with the Voltigeurs "moved
rapidly to the left to intercept them; the cavalry came within canister range, when the whole battery opened a most effective fire,
Soonbroke the squadrons, and drove them back in disorder." Major
Sumner's command of dragoons and mounted rifles at this time
crossed the ravine to the left of Duncan's battery (passing under a
most appalling fire from the Casa Mata), "where it remained, doing
noble service, during the rest of the action." As the cavalry was
repulsed, the Americans drew hack from before Casa Mata, enabling Duncan's battery to open fairly upon it, until the enemy was

dislodged. "The guns of the battery were then turned upon the
retreating columns, and continued to play upon them until beyond
reach."
"The enemy was now driven from every point in the field, and
his strong lines, which he certainly had defended well, were in Our
possession. In fulfilment of the instructions of the commanderin-chief, the Casa Mata was blown up, and such of the captured
ammunition as was useless to us, as well as the cannon-moulds found
in EI Molino del Hey, were destroyed." The command returned to
quarters in 'l'acubaya) "with three of the enemy's four guns (the
fourth having been spiked and rendered unserviceable), as also a
large quantity of small-arms) with gun and musket ammunition,
and exceeding eight hundred prisoners, including fifty-two commissioned officers."
The enemy's forces engaged on the occasion" exceeded 14,000
men, commanded by General Santa Anna in person. His total loss,
killed (including the second and third in command, Generals Valdarg and Leon), wounded and prisoners amounts to 3000) exclusive
of some 2000 who deserted after the rout." The American forces
" only reached 3100 men of all arms. The contest continued two
hours, and its severity is painfully attested by Our heavy loss of
officers, non-commissioned officers, and privates) including in the
first two classes) some of the brightest ornaments of the service."
(Worth.)
The above is an extremely condensed account of this remarkable
engagement.
The reports of the subordinate commanders arc
highly interesting) and the author of the letters has to regret that
his limits do not allow him to draw from them. Our entire loss
upon that occasion) amounted to, in the aggregate) seven hundred
and eighty-seven men) including nine officers killed on the ground,
and fifty wounded) some of them mortally. To name all who distinguished themselves, is out of the question; it would be merely
to publish the names of all present; but the names of the gallant
dead) who on that day offered up their lives to their country) may
be here properly commemorated) viz.) Lieutenant-Colonel Martin
Scott, 5th infantry; Lieutenant-Colonel William Montrose Graham)

11th infantry; Captain M. E. Merrill, 5th infantry; Lieutenant
W. S. Burwell, Lieutenant C. B. Strong, 5th infantry; Captain G.
W. Ayres, 3d artillery; Lieutenant W. Armstrong, 2d artillery;
Lieutenant J. F. Farry, 3d artillery; Lieutenant R. H. L. Johnston, 11th infantry. Those who died eventually of their wounds
then and there received were, Colonel M'Intosh, 5th infantry;
Captain E. K. Smith, 5th infantry; Assistant Surgeon William
Roberts, serving with 5th infantry; Lieutenant M. L. Shackelford,
2d artillery; Lieutenant C. B. Daniels, 2d ~rtillery; Lieutenant
J. G. Burbank, 8th infantry; Lieutenant C. F. Morris, 8th infantry; Lieutenant R. F. Ernst, 6th infantry.
They died as the patriot soldier should die, on the true field of
honour, while g3.11antlyengaged in the line of arduous and desperate
duty; and they left behind them a bright ftud glorious example to
those who, entering their country's service, are willing to fj)llow in
their footsteps.
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the last few days we have all been in a whirl of intense excitement. On Sunday morning (12th), our batteries, which had
been planted during the night, opened on the dread castle of ChaPUltepec, and kept up all day a ceaseless cannonading. The Mexicans returned it with spirit, but without doing any execution, while
nearly every shot from our side told upon their works. The castle,
Or fortress, is a magnificent building, crowning the summit of one
FOR

of the natural mounds so common in this country. It is doubly
strong, by its own strength and by its elevation, which puts assailants at a great disadvantage. At many points the Castle is utterly
inaccessible, because mounted on a natural wall of perpendicular
rocks, surmounted by an artificial one: elsewhere the ascent is
rugged, broken, now steep, now perpendicular for some feet, now
over loose rocks lying on a slope, and intersected by ,rents and
chasms. High walls and deep ditches first intercept assailants at
the base of the hill, to reach which, when the narrow highway is
obstructed, it is necessary to traverse low swampy meadows.
Being stationed near the gallant Drum's battery, with other incn,utious Americans, led by momentary excitement, I went several
times to n, point nearly in rear,of his guns to observe the course of
things, but as a crowd collected, including some horsemen, near the
same spot, we were warned off, as giving the enemy a fail' mark to
shoot at. The Marines were located, pl'O tempore, in line-shot with
the batteries. I repaired there momentarily, until I learned thn,t a
house about a square distant had been selected for the temporary
hospital of the division, where the surgeons were to assemble. I
went to my post, and perhaps not too soon: a large ball from the
Castle passed through the centre of the house occupied by the Marines,
over the heads of most of them, and below Captain Terrett and
others, on the house-top, making observations. I found my professioMI brethren getting out their instruments and dressings, arranging
tables for operations, &c., and having done the same, I mounted to
the roof, to gaze at the rare spectacle before me, until my services
should be called into operation. That was not soon, so I passed
hours watching the shots as they took effect on the walls of the Castle,
which they did in a way very gratifying to us. Meantime parties
of observation were out skirmishing with the enemy, and keeping
up a perpetual ringing of musketry. Our own gallant Quitman waS
actively engaged, in person, making reconnoisances. Towards night
the Castle was pretty well riddled, but it was understood that the
next day the bayonet was to finish the work commenced by mortal'
and cannon. During t~e day, our brigadier, Shields, who seemS to
bear a charmed lifel came into our apartment, and threw himself

exhausted and covered with dirt, upon a rough bench prepared for
the wounded. He did not get his fill of cannonading at Cerro Gordo,
where he was shot through the chest, and received a wound that
would have killed any but another Achilles. He took position on this
occasion by the side of Captain Drum, and there stood, until knocked
over by a maguey plant and soil, torn up by a ball that made directly
for them. Weakened still from loss of blood and suffering, he was
glad to find any resting-place until he could expose himself more
profitably. Leading the storming party for the Ift:Jxtday, 'wasa duty
scarcely desirable for the bravest j yet this gallant Irishman entreated to be allowed to command it-to lead the forlorn hope, in
person. At one time he thought his wishes would be granted j he
communicated the fact to his aids, telling them, with flashing eyes,
that on the morrow they might expect such work as had not yet been
seen in Mexico.
At night people are wont to sleep, to rest from their labours, but
not so now-" the times have been that when the brains were out
the man would die," -but the times have ch::mgedj night marches,
night watchings, fighting, caring for the wounded, &c., for many
successive nights, seem to have' changed the order of nn,ture. On
the night of the 12th, both parties laboured diligently in raising
breastworks, repairing batteries, and so forth j the Mexicans were
fortifying the road to the city, sending 01' endeavouring to send,
reinforcements to the Castle, while ours had to check and repel them,
thus keeping up skirmishing until a very late haul'. As the day
dawned, the work was resumed, at first by the batteries, but at the
same time a general preparation was making for assault. When
our troops were first seen at the foot of the hill, all around me stood
in breathless silence j directly, they commenced the ascent, and the
scene, hitherto so deeply interesting, now became intensely so. I
Was again on the house-top, heeding not the occasional wild shots
from the Castle, that seemed to be intended for the American troops,
yet not engaged, about us j but gazing most intently on the motions
of the contending columns, I scarcely dared to breathe. The guns
from the Castle were in full blast j the hillsides and summit were
alivewith the enemy's light troops, pouring destruction into our slowly

ascen'ding columns. But mark the course of things: onward and
upward, slowly yet surely, moves the American host j an irregular,
but fatal fire for the enemy, is heard j irregular, because each indi.
vidual, or squad, seems to fire and climb, loading as he can. Is not
the enemy falling back towards his strong defences? Certainly.
See! first one spot is vacated, then another-they
are falling back,
decidedly, clearly! Behold, a villanous piece, at a redoubt half way
or more up the steep-a long twelve, apparently-that
is never
silent j it seemed at every shot to plough a way through the assail·
ing column. The deepest pain was expressed in the countenance of
every beholder about me. When noticing that piece, every man of
us felt himself in personal torture. We could not see exactly its
effects, for a turn of the hill j but imagination filled out the picture.
Like some insatiate monster, it passed through the throng of human
beings, eating its way and leaving a great gap behind. But the
column, undaunted, moved steadily onward j sometimes there was a
momentary suspense, but it was for physical obstacles j directly
again, the onward, upward motion was resumed. You may imagine,
but I cannot describe, what the feelings of the spectators were. I
thought of all excitements I had ever known, or witnessed, and felt
how far they fell short of this most engrossing spectacle. There
were some scores of Americans perched up in trees, and .on various
house· tops, looking over the scene j but the spectators of the other
side were in numbers beyond all calculation,-surely
there were upwards of one hundred thousand. I lo~ked at the city, where the
domes and towers of the cathedral, the churches, and convents, were
blackened with myriads of people-hosts stood upon the house-tops,
and dense clusters of human beings on every elevation. All the
. while the work at the Castle was going on. The hated piece was captured, and heads of regiments and companies were seen to sink iu
the ditch, then mount the walls. See them-they stop to wave the
regimental flags, as they go over, then a period of the closest fighting, and shortly, the tricolour falls, and the American ensign waves
over the proud Castle of Chapultepec. The troops most under my
eye were of the 3d division of regulars, with a brigade of the 1st;
the operations of our own division, with Smith's brigade of the 2d,

were scarcely to be seen from my point of observation. We (surgeons) were immediately engrossed in our bloody work, when an
express came for assistance at the Castle. Meantime, accounts were
coming in to us rapidly, of our losses in capturing that great work;
and the first death I heard of was that of the gallant and highsouled
Major Twiggs, of the Marine corps, who received his death-wound
through the heart, at the head of a storming party, of which he was
commander. In early.life he earned merited distinction under the
immortal Decatur, when his frigate, the President," after having
whipped the Endymion frigate, fell a prey to the British fleet.
I volunteered for the Castle, set out immediately, and reached
there at the finale, when the last shots were being exchanged at
the base with the retreating enemy. I had very soon the satisfaction
of learning that the active piece at the redoubt had done no execution whatever, as every shot passed over the heads of the assailants.
It was not, and perhaps could not have been, sufficiently depressed
to clear the steep hill below it.

The Dead and Dying-Mangled Remains-Troops moving on for the CityWant of Comforts for the 'Wounded-Following up the Division-A Caution to keep out of Harm's Way-Interview with Officers at the Garita
of Belen-Return to the Castle-Duties there-Stoicism-The
Corps of
Surgeons.
City of Mexico, September, 1847.
HEAPS of dead and wounded presented themselves to my vision
on every hand as I approached the Castle. The wounded Americans
were carried in as fast as possible; the Mexicans, though there was
every disposition to give them the attention humanity required, had
~obide their time. Our losses had been heavy, but theirs greater
Incomparably, notwithstanding the shelter they had enjoyed to the
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last moment from their defences. Theil' dead bodies by in masses of
tens, twenties, or more, wherever there had been concentration; SOme
there were gasping in the last agonies, with their dark faces upturned
to the sun, like fish thrown on shore by the angler, writhing and
struggling in death; others lay motionless, but an occasional gasp,
an upheaving of the chest, alone gave evidence that the vital spark
had not entirely fled. Upon entering the Castle, I was arrested by
some Mexican officers, who besought me to see a pcrson, apparently
a general oHicer, to whom they were attending. One moment sufficed. A ball had passed through his neck, another through his
head; he was speechless and motionless, the blood was passing into
his windpipe, but his dying eyes seemed to say he knew his own
condition, as I believe he did. As his case was hopeless, I passed
immediately on, only pausing a moment to gaze on t11e fearful
mutilations of the human body lying around. 1'here were crushed
heads, mangled limbs, and torn up bodies, brains, hearts, lungs, and
bowels released from their natural confines, eyes hanging out fr01l1
their sockets, and all the lacerations and contusions that follow the
use of fire-arms, the sabre, or the bayonet. Brave officers, who had
just participated actively in the fearflll scene, told me they had
enough of the horrors of war, and hoped nevcr again to witness
them. I soon was earnestly engaged in my occupations, lopping off
crushed limbs, and dressing wounds, snatching occasional moments
, to glance at the movements of the troops, as they moved along the
causeways, by the aqueducts, to the city. Along the direct road
(Belen), for there arc two fi'om Chapultepec, passed Quitman's
division, with Smith's brigade, of Twiggs', while by the other, or
San Cosme road, vVorth and Cadwalader advanced. Riley's brigade,
of 1'wiggs' division, was engaged at the southern gates of the city,
supporting Steptoe's and Taylor's batteries, which had been keeping
up a ceaseless roar since Sunday morning. One of the first persons
who called my attention at Chapultepec, was a gallant lieutenant of
engineers (Tower), who had rendered distinguished services on many
occasions. Hc narrowly escaped with his life, as a ball cut the
skin from the edge of his forehead. I put on a temporary dressing,
lLnd he started nff tn render new services, and run thc gauntlet

again. The wounded were brought in rapidly; the "labourers were
few" but most diligent in their duties; yet the wounded suffered
gre~tly for want of the most commo~pl~ce comforts. Such bedding
as could be collected about the bUlldmg was spread for them, but
hy far the greater part lay on the floor, or on the forms used by ~he
scholars, for the castle was a military academy also, the vVest Pomt
of Mexico. I had been at work for some hoUl's, had attended to all
of my own regiment who came under my observation, alJd to as many
others as I was able to assist, when I felt impelled to go in pursuit
of the regiment, to render service on the spot. As I passed up the
causeway, it was strewed with dead; a temporary battery, half-way
along the road, had been captured, and the head of the column was
said to be at the city gate. I met many stragglers returning, who
gave the most discordant accounts of progress. No one knew anything in general, but only some little bit of detail that had passed
under his own eye. All joined in one piece of advice-that is, I
was riding up the middle of the road, with my case of instruments
under my arm, reminding myself of old Dr. Sitgreaves in the Spy,
when they advised me to dismount, and slip along close into the
arches of the aqueduct, borrowing protection fi'om the ji.ltting supports flanking the piers. The devastating and raking cross-fires
down the r~ad had taught our people this precaution; and an oblique
shot passing before me from the Paseo, decided me to follow their
advice. I accordingly returned towards the Castle to dispose of my
horse, and trudge up with less pretension. 'Vhen near there, however, I fell in with Surgeon-General J..•
awson, who was superintending
his department with untiring zeal. He told l11ethat the wounded
from my regiment were all brought off as they fell, and that it was
impossible for me to leave the Castle. I explained to him my
Wishes and intentions' and, after reflection, he concluded it would
b
'
.
e advisable for me to follow up the regiment, and learn of the
Commanding officer whether any of his command wanted immediate
attention. I returned then, and acuompanied the Surgeon-General
to a house, converted into a temporary hospital, a mile from ChaPultepec, where I left him, to pursue my solitary route. The ambulances were bringing back full freights, and wounded mules antl

horses were straggling on the road. I soon came up with the rear
of the column, now sheltered partially under the arches, inquiring
of all I saw to be directed to the regiment I was in search of. No
man could answer, however, for anyone but himself; and as the
twilight began to hide objects, I almost despaired. Pushing on,
however, I found myself at length faeing a double arch, that could
be nothing but the city gate. Such it was, indeed, the garita of
Belen; and there, adjoining, across the ditch that flanked the right
side of the causeway, I found our estimable commander, with a pOl'.
tion of his officers and men sitting and lying down around him,
waiting for further action. It was now dark, and t~e battle was
quite suspended; but the night was to be spent in active preparations for an early attack on the citadel, about two hundred yards
from the garita. So many were dead, so many were wounded; a
considerable detachment was missing, headed by a gallant captain
(Terrett), a man of iron nerve, who was either dead or doing good
duty son1ewhere. His fate, and that of his officers and men, was
entirely unknown. After a little conversation, finding the wounded
had been carried back, I repaired once more to the great hospital at
the Castle. The 15th infantry had been left in charge, while the
army pushed on to the city. That regiment, with the prisoners,
the wounded, and the surgeons, were for the night the occupants of
the fortress. I was fagged with labour, hungry, and sleepy; but
there was no rest to be had there. I passed the night operating and
assisting the operations of others. At times I threw my weary
person down on one of the benches for a little sleep, to enable me
to continue my labours; but sleep had fled far from me, and the
groans and cries of the sufferers, the heavy tread of soldiers bringing
in wounded, the flashing lights of the surgeons and attendants, dispelled the hope of a moment's repose. About midnight a considerate person boiled a little coffee for those who stood in need of
it, or rather for such as saw it, for all were nearly famished; and I
found half a tincupful, without milk or sugar, but accompanied by
a little dry bread, refreshing and renovating. Although there was
immense suffering among the wounded, they bore it generally with
remarkable stoicism; men in their senses seemed to scorn to com-

plain, but lay patiently awaiting the operation, or the change that
was to decide the prospect of life or death. In one instance, while
taking off the forearm of a rifleman, a sturdy son of the Emerald
Isle, with a shattered wrist, he conversed calmly during the operation, uttering not a groan; and the arteries were scarcely tied,
before he was smoking a pipe borrowed from a comrade. Men
seemed to feel cut off from human sympathies, and certainly were
not unnerved, as is so common in civil life, by the kind and gentle
attentions of friends.
II
I must offer a passing tribute to the diligence and zeal of my
colleagues; some of whom passed hour after hour, night and day,
without pausing for a moment's rest; scarcely eating or sleeping
for several successive days and nights. The medical corps of the
army needs no eulogy, being equally distinguished for intelligence
and high moral character; while among their temporary associate~,
there are many young men of superior acquirements, who arc taking
valuable lessons in this great school for practice.
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the night of the 13th, our troops were making the necessary preparations for bombarding the city. Worth's division
Was in occupation of the garita of San Cosme, and Quitman's of
that at Belen. While anxiously waiting for the morning guns,
that seemed now to be a matter of course, the news was passed that
t~c Mexican army had vacated the city, and that the civil authoritICS had offered capitulation to the Commandcr-in-chicf.
Quitman
DURING
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occupied the citadel immediately, leaving there in garrison the 2d
Pennsylvania volunteers; he then moved on to the grand plaza, and
palace. Scott rejected all terms with the citizens, requiring an unconditional surrender, which could no longer be refused. He entered
the city triumphantly early on the morning of the 14th; the stars
and stripes were already waving over the national palace of Mexico;
and we thought all contest was for a time at an end; not so, however. Santa Anna had opened the doors of the prisons, and turned
out thousands of felons, who, arms in hands, opened an unexpected
fire in all quarters on our troops in the streets, while the assassins
were half concealed on ·the house-tops, and sheltered by the parapets.
The fire was quite destructive, and the more exasperating, as foul,
unexpected, and cowardly. The villains were as unsuccessful as
their army had been. In a little while our troops were on the housetops; the unerring rifle was opposed to the murderous escopet.'
T~e Mexicans were worsted, as .they always had been; they were
drl~'en from house to house, and from square to square, leaving
then' dead and wounded behind them. Worth's division surprised
them, as at Monterey, by perforating the walls of the houses, and
ascending upon them from below. Mountain howitzers were placed
in lofty towers, which dismayed, as they dispersed, the felon army.
It was a day's work, however, and even on the 15th and 16th ,there
waaoccasional skirmishing, receding from the centre to the outskirts
of the city. General Scott issued a proclamation to the ~itizens,
denouncing such warfare after the city had been fairly surrendered,
and threatening the destruction of houses, and the execution of the
occupants, wherever it was sanctioned 01' allowed. Holding in the
other hand the olive branch, he expressed a most anxious wish to
preserve the lives and property of citizens; he warned his own
troops, at the same time, from any acts of injustice or unnecessary
violence, under the severest penalties. The city authorities also
published a proclamation, deprecating the attempts of the populace
to oppose us. They declared that such warfare was only calculated
to bring vengeance on peaceful and quiet citizens, and that the army
having fled, such resistance was wholly unavailing. Between the
proclamations, and our sharp-shooters, quiet was gradually restored,

and the troops went into quarters. The gallant Marines occupied
the national palace, which they found infested by thieving leperos,
who were ejected at t ~ point of the bayonet,
My own time was occupied passing to and fro, between the city
and Chapultepec, where a large portion of the wounded remained
for some days after the fall of the former. A general appearance
of gloom pervaded the ancient city; few persons were seen in..the
streets; the shops were all closed; grim artitlery pieces stood as sentinels at the heads of the streets leading from the palace square;
and the Mexican dead lay, for a time, where they fell, unburied.
Waving flags, whether of truce or bearing the arms of neutral nations, flung out from every house, gave something of a holiday
aspect to the silent mansions, and spoke of living tenants within.
In time, our missing friends who were not at Belen, came dropping
in; they, in the heat of the pursuit, had taken the course of the
1st and 3d divisions from Chapultepec, and were for a time with the
gallant Cadwalader, doing brilliant service. Some from the other
divisions, had taken our course in like manner. All had enough to
do, and how they did it needs no comment. The troops found only
temporary quarters until a distribution could be made in reference
to garrisoning the city; ·ours moved, for instance, to the Aduana
(custom-house); thence to the spacious Dominican convent at hand;
and finally to a building used as a military college, in the street
leading from the palace to the garita of San Antonio, near which
was quartered the entire volunteer division. The command of our
brigade fell on Lieutenant-Colonel Watson of the Marines, as since
its formation his seniors had all been removed from the line of
duty,-General
Shields, by a most formidable wound of the arm,
by which he was entirely disabled; Colonel Burnett, of the New
Yorkers, by a desperate wound of the foot; Colonel Butler, of the
Palmettos, by death on the battle-field, and Colonel Roberts, of the
Pennsylvanians, by illness.* It may be added, too, as illustrating
the scenes through which the brigade had passed, that nearly all the

* It is inaccurately stated that the Pennsylvanians belonged to Shields' ~
brigade. The regiment formed part of Quitman's division, but was not
brigaded.

field-officers had been killed or wounded; thus, of the LieutenantColonels, Dickinson, of the Palmettos, and Baxter of the New
Yorkers, had given their lives to their country, and Geary, of the
Pennsylvanians, received an honourable wound.

NOTE.-The admirable report of General Scott contains nearly
everything in relation to thc taking of .Chapultepec and the city, in
the way of exact knowledge, that would interest the general reader;
the author, therefore, thinks he could not do better than to extract
freely from it, drawing at the same time moderately from other
sources of information.
The General opens by giving his reasons for striking at the city
by Chapultepec, instead of by the southern entrances. The city is
described as standing on "a slight swell of ground near the centre
of an irregular basin, and is girdled by a ditch in its greater extent
-a navigable canal of great breadth and depth-very difficult to
bridge in the presence of an enemy, and serving at once for drainage,
custom-house purposes, and military defence, leaving eight entrances,
or gates over arches, each of which we found defended by a system of
strong works, that seemed to require nothing but some men and guns
to be impregnable.
"Outside, and within the cross-fires of those gates, we found to
the south other obstacles, but little less formidable. All the approaches near the city are over elevated causeways, cut in many
places, (to oppose us,) and flanked on both sides by ditches, also of
unusual dimensions. The numerous cross-roads are flanked in like
manner, having bridges at the intersections, recently broken. The
meadows thus chequered are moreovcr, in many places, under water,
or marshy; for it will be remembered we were in the midst of the
wet season, though with less rain than usual, and we could not wait
for the fall of the neighbouring lakes, and the consequent drainage
of the wet grounds at the edge of the city-the lowest in the whole
basin."
The General having made a personal reconnoisance of the southern

entrances, under cover of Pillow's division and Riley's brigade, in
presence of a fourfold number of the enemy, determined to seek less
unfavourable approaches, but by a feint to keep him under the impression that the attack was to be made by those entrances, according to his anticipations. General Scott then "ordered Quitman's
division from Coyoacan to join Pillow, by daylight, before the
southern gates, and then that the two major-generals, with their divisions, should, by night, proceed (two miles) to join ~e at Tacubaya,
where I was quartered with Worth's division. Twiggs', with Riley's
brigade, and Captains Taylor's and Steptoe's field batteries, the latter
of twelve-pounders, was left in front of those gates, to manreuvre,
to threaten, or to make false attacks, in order to occupy and deceive
the enemy. Twiggs' other brigade, Smith's, was left in supporting
distance in the rear," &c. "The stratagem against the south was
admirably executed throughout the 1~, and down to the afternoon
of the 13th, when it was too latc for the enemy to recover from the
effects of his delusion.
"The first step in the new movement was to carry Chapultepec,
a natural and isolated mound of great elevation, strongly fortified at
'its base, on its acclivities and heights. Besides a numerous galTison, here was the military college of the republic, with a large number of sub-lieutenants and other students. These works were in
-direct gunshot of the village of Tacubaya, and until carried we could
not approach the city without making a circuit too wide and too
hazardous.
"In the course of the same night (11th), heavy batteries within
easy ranges were established. Numbers 1 and 2, commanded by
Captain Drum, Lieutenant Andrews, temporarily, of the artillery,
and Lieutenant Hagner of the ordnance, were supported by Quitman's division; and numbers 3 and 4 were commanded by Captain
Brooks and Lieutenant Anderson, of the artillery, the latter alternately with Lieutenant Stone, ordnance, and supported by Pillow's
division. Captains Huger of the ordnance, and Lee of engineers,
traced and constructed the batteries, assisted by the younger officers
attached to them. The batteries were intended to prepare the way
for assault. Recent captures had not only trebled our siege-pieces,

but also our ammunition; and we knew we should greatly augment
both by carrying the place.
On the morning of the 15th, Pillow and Quitman had been in
position since early on the night of the 11th. Worth was ordered to
hold his division in reserve, near the foundry, to support Pillow'
Smlt. l'1 s b'ngade was ordered to support Quitman, Riley's brigade'
continued actively engaged before the southern gates, with Taylor's
and Steptoe's batteries, "holding there a great part of the Mexican
army on the defensive."
Additional storming parties were furnished; from Worth's division, 250 men and officers, under Captain M. Huger, of 2d artillery,
to Pillow; and from Smith's brigade, another, under Captain Casey,
2d infantry, to Quitman. Each of them was supplied with scaling
ladders. At a concerted signal the columns advanced to the assault
" with an alacrity that gave assurance of prompt success." General
Pillow was struck down by a wound as he advanced on the west side
.
'
and hIS command devolved on Cadwalader. One brigade of Worth's
division (Clarke's), was ordered to support Pillow at his call.
"l'he broken acclivity was still to be ascended, and a stronO'redoubt, midway to be carried, before reaching the Castle on the hei;hts,
The advance of our brave men, led by brave officers, was necessarily
slow, though unwavering, over rocks, chasms, and mines, and under
the hottest fire of cannon and musketry. The redoubt now yielded
to resistless valour, and the shouts that followed announced to the
Castle the fate that impended. The enemy was steadily driven from
shelter to shelter. The retreat allowed not time to fire a sinO'lcmine
without thc certainty of blowing up friend and foc. Thosc~ who at
a dist::mce attempted to apply matches to the long trains, were shot
down by onr men. There was death below as well as above ground.
At length
the ditch and wall of the main work were reached' , the
.
scalmg ladders were brought up and planted by the storming parties;
some of the daring spirits, first in the assault, were cast down, killed,
or wounded; but a lodgment was soon made, streams of herocs
followed; all opposition was overcome, and several of our regimental
colours, flung out from the upper walls, amidst long-continued shouts

and cheers, which sent dismay into the capital. No scene could have
been more animating or glorious.
"Major-General Quitman, nobly supported by Brigadier-Generals
Shields and Smith, his other officers a~d men, was up wit!? the part
assigned him. Simultaneously with the nlOvement on the west, he
had gallantly approached the southcast of the same wOI'ks over a
causeway with cuts and battcries, and defended by an army strongly
posted outside, to the east of the works. l'hos~ formidable obstacles
Quitman had to face, with but little shelter for his troops or space
for manoouvring. Deep ditches, flanking the causeways made it
difficult to cross on either side into the adjoining meadows, and thcse
again were intersected by other ditches." Smith's brigade was
stretched out to the right to present a front to the enemy outside,
and to support Quitman"s storming parties, commanded, the one by
Captain Casey, 2d infantry, until, when wounded, he was relieved by
Captain Paul, and the other by the gallant Major Twiggs of the
Marine cprps, who fell at the head of his party, when he was succeeded by Captain Miller, of the 2d Pennsylvanians.
Paul's stonning parties took two batteries, many prisoners, &c., while Miller's
accompanied Shields' brigade and the Pennsylv::Ll1ia volunteers,
crossing" the meadows in front under a heavy fire, and entering the
outer enelosure of Chapultepec, just in time to join in the final
assault from the west."
General Scott then lompliments officers, regiments, &e., particularly distinguished; including all the general officers the voltio'eurs
ili 9
'
e,
e th and 15th infantry; the stonninO'
parties' , Colonel
Clarke's
b
<:>.
•
ngade, &c,; and portlOns of the Umted States Mannes, New York,
SOl:thCarolina, and2d Pennsylvania volunteers, which, delayed with
theu'
d'IVlSlOn
"
(Q'mtman ,s) by t 110 1lOt engagement below arnved
'
,
Just in time to participate in the assault of the heiO'hts, par~icularly
ad~h'
. . c ment, under LIeutenant Reed, New York e volunteers, eonSlstmg of a company of the same, with one of Marines;* and !J,nother
deta ch ment, a port !On
. 0 f t h'e stormmg party under LIeutenant
.
S
teele, 2d infantry, after the fall of Lieutenant Gantt, 7th infantry."
o'

•

•

In the mean time, the heavy batteries under the officers first mentioned, and superintended by Captain Huger, did faithful service;
while practicable they kept up their fire over the heads of our troops,
and thereby kept the force in the Castle reduced to its minimum;
a mountain howitzer, under Lieutenant Reno"of the ordnance, accompanied the Voltigeurs.
The operations of the troops heretofore mentioned, were on the
west , southeast , and heights of Chapultepec. At the base
of the
. f
mound, to the north, where it was inaccessible, the 11th III antry,
under Lieutenant-Colonel Hebert, and the 14th, unde: Colonel
Trousdale, with Captain Magruder's field battery of the 1st artillery, "had some spirited affairs against superior numbers," drove
off the enemy, captured a battery, &c.
When the Castle was taken, the General-in-chief ascended to the
top to get a full view of the field before him towards the city. l.'he
two roads, passing, one to the right, to the garita of Belen, the
other to the left obliquely, to intersect the western or San Cosme
road are each" an elevated causeway, presenting a double roadway
on :he sides of an aqueduct of strong masonry and great height,
resting on open arches and massive pillars, which, together, afford
fine points both for attack and defence. The sideways of both
aqueducts, moreover, are defended by strong breastworks at the
gates, and before reaching them."
" Worth and Quitman were prompt in pursuing the retreating
enemy-the former by the San Cosme aqueduct, and the latter
along that of Belen."
\
Clark's brigade and Cadwalader's were immediately ordered by
General Scott to accompany Worth; while Pierce's brigade was ordered to join Quitman-the
heavy artillery to follow each column
as soon as practicable. The 15th infantry, under Lieutenant-Colonel Howard, was left to garrison Chapultepec. General Scott aCcompanied Worth along the road to San Cosme, and found nO
obstacles prepared for the occasion, to repel him; at the first battery, or line of defence, there was not a single gun, which proved
to him that the enemy expected us to fail at Chapultepec,
or that if successful, the attack against the city would continue

from the sou~h, where Twiggs was still keeping up active, but delusory operatIOns.
As Worth entered the suburbs of San Cosme he was assailed
from windows and house-tops. He ordered forw~rd the mountain
howitzers, "preceded by skirmishers and pioneers, with pickaxes
and crowbars, to. force windows and doors, or to burrow through
walls. The assaIlants were soon put in an equality of position
fatal to the enemy." By 8 o'clock in the evening, W~rth had carried two batteries in this lilUburb_~At the taking of one of these
" t't b ecame necessary, at all Aaza1-ds,to advance a piece of artillery
to the evacuated battery of tAe enemy, intermediate between us and
the. garita .. lifeutenant I-Iunt wa,s ordered to execute this duty,
wl~tch he d:d tn the highest possible style of gallant?-y, equally sustamed by hts vete~-an t?-OOPS,
with the loss of one lcilled and four
wounded out of mne men, &c. Reaching the b?'eastwo?'lc,he became
m~tzzle,tomuzzle with the enemy. It has neve?- been my fm-tttne to
wttness a more brilHant exhibit'ion of COtt?'age
and conduct." Worth.)
~e~wee~ ~ ~n.d 9 o'cl~ck,_Riley joined Worth with his brigade of
rw~ggs dlvlslOn;- earlIer III the evening, Steptoe's battery rejoined
QUItman.
Scott, knowing that San Cosme afforded the easiest entrance to
the capital,. only intended Quitman to manreuvre before and
~ reat en Belen, to favour the main attack by Worth; as Belen
' was
d'
Irectly under the guns of the strong fortress called the Citadel
a~d within convenient supporting distance from the southern gates~
,[h~ largest force was assigned to Worth for the main attack_
QUItman understood this distinctly; "but being in hot pursuit
gallan t h'Imse,If and ably supported by Brigadier-Generals Shields'
and S . h
f . mlt ,-Shields
badly wounded before Chapultepec and reus:ngto retire,-as well as by all the officersand men of th~ column
Qultm
,
. an contlllued to press onvard under flank and direct fires carrym'
.
)
g an mtermedmte battery, and then the gate before 2 o'clock
In
.'
h- the aft ernoon, but not WIthout
proportIOnate
loss increased by
IS steady maintenance of that position." .
'
th I1ere fell the gallant Captain Drum and Lieutenant Benjamin of
e 4th artillery; Lieutenants Moragne and Canty, of the South
11

Carolina volunteers, and many brave non-commissioned officers and
men, besides many of all grades, wounded. Quitman, within the
city gate, passed the night making preparations for taking. the Ci.tadel, &c., but meantime a deputation from the a'!Juntarntento (Olty
council) offered the capitulation of the city; Santa Anna, the army,
and the government, having fled under cover of the. darkness.
General Scott refused all terms except such as were unposed by
himself and required by the dignity and honour of his country.
'1'he city was taken possession of on the morning of the 14th,
when the street fighting eommenced, and eontinued until suppressed
as mentioned in the letters.
Our total loss on the 12th, 13th, and 14th of September,
amounted to, killed, 130, including 10 officers; wounded, 703, including 68 officers (many of the wounded have since died); missing, 29. Total 862.
Our grand total of losses in the valley of Mexico, amounted to
2703, including 383 officers.
liOn the other hand, this small force has beaten, on the same
occasions (all the battles of the valley), the whole Mexiean arm!,
at the beginning, of thirty odd thousand men, posted .always 111
ehosen positions, behind entrenchments, or more formldable defences of nature and art j killed or wounded of that number, more
than 7000 officers and men j taken 3730 prisoners, one-seventh
officers including 13 generals, of whom 3 had been presidents of
this re;ublic j captured more than 20 colours and standards, 75 pieces
of ordnance, besides 67 wall-pieces, 20,000 small arms, an immense
quantity of shots, shells, powder," &c.
The remains of the Mexican army were dispersed in various small
fragments "without magazines or a military chest, and living at
fl'ee quartel's upon their own people.".
,
The author has made such copious extracts from General Scott s
report that neither time nor space will allow him to draw upon
others' as their interesting eontents merit. He will, however, ad~
a few more drawn from the lucid report of General Quitman, aD
,
. nS
others, as illustrations of the course of events on the great occaslO
nnder notice.

"Perceiving that all preliminary dispositions were made (for the
assault at Chapultepec), Major Gladden, with his regiment (Palmetto), having passed the wall by breaching it, the New York and
Pennsylvania regiments having entered over an abandoned battery
on their left, and the battalion of Marines being posted to support
thc storming parties, I ordered the assault at all points.
I( The storming
parties,* led by the gallant oflicersoJ who had
volunteered for this desperate service, rushed forward like a resistless tide. '1'he Mexicans, behirtd their batteries and breastworks,
stood with more than usual firmness. For a, short time the contost
was hand to hand j swords and bayonets were crossed, and rifles
clubbed. Resistance, however, was vain against the desperate
valour of our brave troops. The batteries and strong works were
carried, and the ascent of Chapultepec on that side, laid open to an
easy conquest."
/'
Captain Casey was disabled by a severe wound, and his command
devolved on Captain Paul, 7th infantry, who distinguished himself
greatly. "In like manner, the command of the storming party
from the volunteer division devolved on Captain J'ames Miller, of
the 2d Pennsylvania regiment, by the death of iLs chief, the brave
and lamented Major Twiggs, of the Marine corps, who fell on the
first advance at the head of his command."
I( Simultaneously with
these movements on our right, the volunteer regiments, with equal alacrity and intrepidi ty, animated by a
generous emulation, commenced the ascent of the hill on the south
side. Surmounting every obstacle, and fighting their way, they
fell in and mingled with their brave brethren in arms, who formed
the advance of Major-General Pillow's eolnmn. Side by side, amid
'x' Quitman's
storming parties were 13 officers and 250 men, of Twiggs'
diVision, selected for the occasion from the Rifles, 1st and 4th artillery, and
2d, 3d, and ith infantry, under command of Captain Casey, 2d infantry;
and another of 120 officers andmcn,
of the volunteer division, under comlUand of Major Twiggs, of the brines.
A pioncer storming party of choice
lUen, also selected from the voln lteer division, and under command of Captain Reynolds, of the Marines, was provided with ladders, pickaxes, and
crows, to accompany Twiggs' stormel's.

the storm of battle, the rival colours of the two commands struggled
up the steep a~cent, entered the fortress, and reached thc buildings,"
&c. General Bravo, the commander of the Mexican forces, was
taken prisoner by an officer of the New York volunteers.
As large bodies of the enemy were on the direct road to the city(the road, it must be remembered, is "a broad avenue, flanked by
deep ditches and marshy grounds on either side," the aqueduct, or
its series of arches, passing along the centre)-General
Quitman
ordered his command forward as soon as supplied with ammunition,
drove back the enemy, took a strong battery thrown across the road
about a mile from Chapultepee, which resisted obstinately, but was
carried by assault by the Rifles, who were in advance, with the aid
of an eight-inch howitzer under Captain Drum. The column was
here reorganized for an attack on the batteries at the city gate
(Belen). The Rifles and Palmettos were placed in advnnee, "three
rifles and three bayonets under each arch," supported by Shields'
brigade, Marines and New Yorkers, the Pennsylvania regiment, and
Smith's brigade, "with a part of the 6th infantry, under Major
Bonneville, who had fallen into this road. In this order the column
resolutely advanced from arch to arch of the aqueduct, under a
tremendous fire of artillery and small-arms from the batteries at the
garita, the Pas eo, and a large body of the enemy on the Piedad
road to the right, extending from the left of the garita,." A destructive enfilading fire from that road was stopped by a few rounds
of canister from a piece under Captain Drum, and J..•
ieutenants Benjamin and Porter. "At twenty minutes past one, the garita was
carried, and the city entered from that point." General Santa Anna
commanded in person at the garita, until he no longer hoped to save
it, when he repaired to that at San Cosme, "there to try his fortune
against General Worth."
"On our approach to the garita, a body of the enemy, who wcre
seen on a cross-road threatening our left, were dispersed by a brisk
fire of artillery, from the direction of the San Cosme road. I take
pleasure in acknowledging that this seasonable aid came from Lieutenant-Colonel Duncan's battery, which had been kindly advanced

from the San Cosme road in that direction, by General Worth's
orders."
The capture of the garita by no means stopped the fight. Our
heavy ammunition was soon expended j the enemy, perceiving which,
"red~ubled their exertions to drive us out of the lodgment we had
effected. A terrible fire of artillery and small-arms was opened
from the 'citadel, three hundred yards distant, from the batteries on
the Paseo, and the buildings on 'our right, in fJ:ont. Amid this iron
shower, which swept the road on both sides of the aqueduct, it was
impossible to bring forward ammunition for our large guns. While
awaiting the darkness to bring up our great guns and place them in
battery, the enemy, under cover of their guns, attempted. several
sallies. from the citadel and the buildings on the right, but were
readily repulsed by the skirmishing parties of rifles and infantry.
To prevent our flank from being enfiladed by musketry from the
Paseo, Captains Naylor and Loeser, 2d Pennsylvania regiment, were
ordered with their companies to a low sand-bag defence, about one
hundred yards in that direction. They gallantly took this position,
and held it in :the face of a severe fire, until the object was attained.
At night the fire of the enemy ceased." At dawn of day a white
flag was brought General Quitman, surrendering to him that fortress, while" Captain Steptoe was preparing his heavy missiles," &c.
A single extract from the report of Captain Magruder, of the 3d
artillery, showing the spirit of the enemy with whom we had to
contend, may be allowed to close the excerpts, perhaps too freely
used, in the preceding pages. It is to record what he calls "a
miserable trick, which, upon this occasion, might have created much
inconvenience to my battery. Soon after the re-entrance of the
cavalry (driven back to their entrenchments by the battery), a
M:exican was seen running from the forts to us, and shouting.
The officers and men naturally crowded into the open space to receive him, or hear what he had to say, when one of our officers, who
~ad been at Monterey, came up, and recognising the trick, explained
It in a moment,-the
object of the enemy being that we should
crowd forward, attracted by this appeal to our sympathy on the part
of a deserter, and hen a sufficient number should be collected thus
11*

together, without formation or order, in a spot of which he had
measured his range, to explode his shells in rapid succession and
to destroy us. The troops, however, were forthwith ordered to their
posts; and I had barely time to .have the caissons and limbers removed further to the rear, when three or four shells burst, very
rapidly, in the centre of the section, fortunately without any material injury to it-wounding, however, in two places, an officer of the
15th, who was temporarily on duty with it."
Like the mines at Chapultepec, the trick, without hurting our
people, only served to show the low resources to which the great
army of Mexico was driven by a mere handful of brave men, led on
by skilful and scientific officers.

Amusements versus War-Supposed
Causes of Fatality among the Wounded
-Looking
for a Boarding-house-Take
Meals at a French Hotel, in the
Street of the Holy Ghost-Earthquake-Followed
by Sea-siclcness-General Quitman made Civil and Military Governor-Martial
Law-Pillage
not allowed-A Contribution levied-Humane
disposition of it.
City of Mexico, October, 1847.

A FW~l'NIGIlT after getting into quarters, the dangers and hardships of the battle-field were rarely recurred to, and all the great
and stirring events that occurred since we reac~ed this valley seemed
to be gliding, among the actors, into the realms of oblivion. But
we know that a great reacting swell will one day return here fronl
our country and the world, and that the details so familiar, and trite
even, on the field of action, will resound through the regions of all
civilized nations. Few, however, I believe, think much, either of
the past or future; the temptations of a great capital arc daily unfolding themselves, and young and old join in the pursuit of pleasure. The hospitals alone show thlLt we came here on no holiday

excursion; and many a good fellow, whose heart is panting for outdoor enjoyment, has to lie patiently on his rough couch, waiting for
time and the doctor to repair his "shivered timbers."
A good
number of wounded died after ,reaching the hospitals, as much from
previous exposure and frequent changes of plaee, as from the violence of their wounds. 1'he fatality, indeed, caused many of the
men to believe that the Mexicans had used poisoned weapons, but
without sufficient reason, as the deaths bore tfo unusual proportion
to the injuries inflicted, allowing for the circumstances. It was extensively circnlated and believed that the Mexicans used copper
balls, with what truth I know not; but a canister shot I picked
np at Chapultepec, and supposed to be copper, was in fact bellmetal, and was probably converted into its present use from motives
of expediency or necessity on the part of the enemy, and not with
the barbarous intent of inflicting poisonous wounds.
When not engaged in professional duties, which are still quite
onerous, I have generally passed my time in search of a quiet abode,
where, domesticated with a respectable family, I could cultivate the
language, and gain an insight into the manners and customs of the
people, as shown in private life. 'rhe search has been useless, however; no resident family; of moderate respectability, appears to be
willing to admit inmates upon anything like the footing of boarders.
I .had at length to take to the de?'1~iej' j·essoj·t, of "mine inn," where,
WIth Some friends, we enjoy a very pleasant, though somewhat expensive, mess, under the supervision of a taut and tidy FrenchWOman. tVe are living in hired quarters, near the barracks, and at
some distance from the fonda; which last has not only the recommendation of a rosy-cheeked, bright-eyed landlady, balancing about
on the meridian of eight-and-twenty, but it is remarkable for its
cleanliness and the excellence of the table. If ever you come to
Mexico, that you may find it without difficulty, proceed to Holy
Ghost Street (Calle del Espiritu Santo), and look out for the Bazaar
de Gmndes
.lJfuebles j enter the clean and spacious court thereat,
and ascend the broad stairway, at the head of which you will be met
by Madame, all smiles, who, for the moderate sum of seven dollars
a week, will give you daily breakfast and dinner, and a splendid one

too; but you must pay as much more for lodgings, and trifling extras
will triple the first charge. You cannot miss the place, as every
\
shop almost in the street belongs to El E'Piritu Sa,nto j thus we
have the Holy Spirit's Tailor Shop, (Sastreria del Espil'it1GSanto,)
The Holy Spirit's Shoemaker Shop, (Zapateria del Espil'it1GSanto,)
&c., all in one vicinity.
Our people were much startled one fine morning not long since,
by the occurrence of an earthquake of some violenc~, though by no
means a first-rate specimen. Yet it was enough; many of us, including myself, were made deadly sea-sicle,before we had time to
imagine the cause of it. I did not believe my own senses, that the
massive walls before me were in motion, but thought the apparent
motion was owing to some unaccountable dizziness that had seized
me, and that I was reeling, as was probably the case. But shouts
of " Earthquake I" from the men, and the sight of hundreds of prostrate and kneeling Mexicans in the streets, soon explained the case.
The heaving of the earth made on me exactly such impression lLS is
made by a heavy rJl'ound swell at sea; and many complained that it
left upon them a quasi sea-sickness for several days. The city would
probably have been levelled to the ground long before this, but that
it stands on a soggy soil, that checks the vibrations of the earth, like
the deadening of elasticity by a pith ball, suspended between those
of ivory. I was told that upon the first shock, while the Mexicans
ran out to pray, many of our troops ran instinctively to theil: arms.
General Quitman, the able and gallant commander of the volunteer
division, was appointed by the Commander-in-chief, civil and military
governor of the city, very soon after our possession. Martiallaw
prevails, and plunder and pillage, that some thought the lawful right
of the victorious army; are most strictly forbidden. The regulation
appears to me equally just and wise; just, because the city surrendered
promptly and unconditionally, as soon as freed of the army that enslaved it; wise, because we have every reason to believe that had
the troops been allowed to load themselves with plunder, it would
have led to a great increase of immorality in the army, to the subversion of discipline, and probably enough to utter destruction. The
courage and bearing of the army are above all question; it has achieved

more than wonders. During the late actions it caused a loss to the
enemy, in killed, wounded, and prisoners taken, equal to its own
complement at its fullest, that is, of between ten and eleven thousand persons, besides dispersing many times that number, in addition. Upon entering this city, of near 200,000 inhabitants, it probably numbered but little over 5000 duty men, for we had an
immense number of sick, besides the killed, wounded, and missing.
Wisdom and moderation were therefore eminently necessary, and both
demanded that we should not exasperate the citiilens by robbing
them, on the one hand, nor receive among us the certain seeds of
destruction on the other. The conquering Spaniards, who preceded
us here, three hundred years ago, were nearly brougM to annihilation by their ill-gotten wealth; Hannibal lost Rome by the corruption sown in his army while revelling in the spoils of Italy; the
wary Alexander led his Greeks to endless conquest by making a
bonfire of their riches gained in war, first throwing in his own.
General Scott allowed no plunder, but he demanded of the authorities a moderate contribution of $150,000, to be paid in four instalments, of which sum he made the following humane distribution:
" Seventy thousand dollars shall be appropriated to the purchase of
extm comforts for the sick and wounded in hospi tals; ninety thousand dollars to the purchase of Qlankets and shoes for gratuitous
distribution among the rank and file of the arlllY; and forty thousand
dollars reserved for other necessary military purposes."
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City of Mexico, October, 1847.

My rooms are now III the Calle del Puente de Jesus (Street of
the Bridge of Jesus), and are eomparatively very comfortable.
We occupied hitherto, officers and men, quarters at the Eswela
.Afilitar a recently evacuated military college, held, however, by
reglllar' troops during our approach to the city; we found it,
like all other Mexican barracks, filthy in the extreme, and swarmI'nO'with vermin
'"
. As the officers had not sufficient room, we left
there, a portion of us, rejoicing, hiring our present rooms thr?ugh
the quartermaster.
It is malwn p?'ohibitum, to occupy pnvate
quarters except by permission of the occupants or owners, wh? receive a fair rent. This street, as many others, is called of the Bndge,
'because, in fonner days, bridges and boats were required in ne~rly
all parts of the city, and the name is retained, though the bndge
has long since given way to a low, substantial pavement. Its sacred
designation, which sounds so irreverent in our ears, is less so ap~arently, according to the Spanish pronunciation, IIa·i-soos. 1'he .Clty
was formerly very subject to inundations during the overflow of the
neighbouring lakes; the immense drain, however, one of the most
remarkable works of the kind iit the world, now saves it from such
inflietions' still it stands on but a crust of made soil, and a hole
,
,
k' h
dug anywhere t,,? the depth of three or four feet, finds brac lS
water. The drinking water is brought from a distance, (the nearest
from Chapultepec,) by the aqueducts so often mentioned, that e~ter
by Belen and San Cosme. There are abundant fountains in vanOUS
parts of the city, supp:ied byt he a~ueducts! and ~ :~et ~f m:
(aguadores), water-carners by profeSSIOn,furmsh famlhes WIth t

precious fluid, which they carry in huge earthen jars, suspended
from the head by straps, and balanced, the larger one in front by
the lesser between the shoulders. Two or three clacos, (eight clacos
to the real, or 12~ cents,) will procure a day's supply.
Amusements are abundant. now; more abundant, to my taste,
than attractive. The eity has five theatres,-the
Nacional, for
.instance (lately de Santa Anna, but judieiously reehristened as
his star was sinking), is among the first in t~e world, and only
surpassed perhaps in size and magnificenee by the Scala, at Milan,
the San Carlos, at Naples, the 1'aeo11,at Havana, and one or two
others. There are now engaged fragments of various eompanies,
Italian Opera, Freneh, Spanish, and Ameriean actors, whose principal business is to amuse our army. I attended once or twice, but
finding only a military audience, familiar faces, I determined to wait
until the good people of the eity chose to display there their handsome features. Sunday is the great day for amusements; the
theatre, circus (a eompany came with the army from the States),
bull-fights, and other diversions, are in full operation. The Paseo, a
beautiful dl;,ive, like an ancient race-eourse, straight for nearly a
mile, shaded with young trees on both sides, with sidewalks and
stone seats, its bubbling fountains adorned with sculptured figures,
is frequented daily by the wealthy residents, in coaches and on
horseback. On Sunday, however, when the sun is disappearing in
the western horizon, it is absolutely crowded, and is the best place
for seeing the fair and fashionable of Mexico. The Alameda, a
bcautiful park near the Pas eo, is laid out in smooth walks diverging
in rays from equidistant fountains; noble old trees shade the walks,
and the intervening plots are of bright green grass, enamelled with
shrubs and flowers. But walking is not fashionable in Mexico; so
the Alameda is generally relinquished to the French modistas (dressmakers, &c.), and others, who are too poor to breathe the aristocratic
dust of the Paseo from their coach windows.
From my engagements, I did not immediately look up my friends
:rom San Augustin, but latterly have spent several pleasant evenIngs with them. The old gentleman is an oracle of Spanish and
Mexican history. His favourite topie is, of course, the Peninsular

war, in which he played a part in his fourth act of the seven ages.
He is a widower, but his two sons with their families live in adjoining houses; they are very polite and gentlemanly, ancI their wives,
no longer strangers, are refined and handsome women. Mexican
ladies appear to live on dulces (sweetmeats), and this appears not
only in the sweetness of their dispositions, but always on their
evening tables. The mode is, to dine about five o'clock, then to
drive to the Paseo, and upon the return, when it is quite dark, to
take·a course of dulces and chocolate. I was invited to one of these
repasts a few ev~ings ago; there was a beautiful display of cut
glass and silver, and sweetmeats enough for a regiment of Americans. There was a variety of fine wines and liqueurs, some sandwiches, imported cheese, bread, cakes, and the unfailing chocolate.
I certainly never saw more beautiful sweetmeats, nor tasted finer;
but my Virginia taste dwelt on the few substantials present, and I
punished most the Galicia ham and the rich, fragrant Xel'es (sherry)
that flanked it. I knew my bearings with them. La Seii01'a graced
the head of the table.
Mexico has undergone somewhat the ,s:.tmeextern:.tl revolution as
the other cities through which our :.trmy has passed. Thus,:.tll
public :.tndprominent places :.trefrequented by crowds of our countrymen; t:.tvcrn :.tndstore signs :.tnnounceAmerie:.tn occup:.ttion; so tlutt
:.tstmnger, let down among us without a knowledge of recent events,
would be sadly puzzled to know into whose kingdom he had
f:.tUen. The republican fl:.tgof the stars and stripes waves over the
(once) vice-regal palace; the Anglo-Saxon tongue prevails thCl·.c~n;
but without is a medley, in which :.tmodified idiom of the C:.tstllJan
predominates. Besides, the houses are aU Sp:.tnish; the iron-grated
windows are a sufficient proof of that; and a mongrel, motley race,
sw:.trming in the streets, make it plain that the town is not what we
call American. These are the leperos (or lazzaroni, in Italy), a halfnaked set of mestizos, with brown hides, blackened by dirt and SUD,
whose profession consists, sometimes, of a little honest labour, enough
to eke out their gains by begging and robbery. They are probably
the lowest people in the civilized world, with no ideas of decency or
morality. Marriage is rarely practised among them, except juel'a

de la iglesia, or behind the church. I have been told by an intelligent citizen, that for one couple manied, a hundred live together
without the ceremony. It is in.sheer contempt of morals, for while
'considerable fees are paid to the church for the maniage of people
in high life, the poor have but little to pay, and the very poor
nothing. The .maniages are tru ly de convenance; a man hires himself to a gentleman as porter, or other servant, marries one of the
maids, and remains her faithful and att~ched husband until he
changes his abode, and generally no longer. 1'hese worthy people,
known as greasers among the Americans, constitute a large proportion of the citizens of this fair metropolis.

A Returning Train-The
Grand Plaza-Cathedral-Palace_Shops_A
Triumphal Column-Grave
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-A Miraculous Painting-'l'he
Cathedral-A
Generous Host--Distribution of the Volunteer Division.
City of Mexico, November, 1847.

On the 1st inst. (Fiesta de todos los Santos), a considerable t,rain
left here for the great depot at Vera Cruz, and with it many distinguished officers (including Major-General Quitman), who returned
to the United States on account of impaired health, wounds, or for
private reasons. When the numerous wagons, ambulances, travellers,
soldiers, horse and foot, music, &c., were assembled in the grand
plaza, and the line was seen forming, and extending, and slowly
receding from the sight, and we bid adieu to the homeward bound,
lUanya stout heart had to acknowledge the sinking that marks nostalgia, a disease that has no pathology, and yet that has proved so
often fatal. After a "last fond look," I turned to walk around the
now half deserted, but never lonely plaza. It is a noble square,
preDenting perhaps a thousand feet on every side. On the north is
12

the immense cathedral, with its walls highly ornamented with figures
in stucco, carving, and gilding; its pilasters and towers, its domes
and turrets, and its deep, rich, musical bells, whose full tones first
rouse the drowsy citizens from their slumbers in the early watches
of the morning, cheer at intervals their daily labours, and warn
them of the hours of rest in the stillness of the night. On the east
is the palace, a long, unpretending edifice, much more republican in
appearance than name; it occupies a square, fronting only on the
plaza, and embraces at once the executive mansion, the halls of the
legislature, the supreme court of justice, and, in real', the mint. On
the south and west are long portales, giving sholter to numerous small
venders, who plant theil: tables an~ stalls against the columns, while
the rooms in real', on the ground floor, rejoice generally in the gaudy
ornaments of fancy stores. The upper apartments are private dwellings. In the centre of the plaza stands the pedestal of what is to
be a great triumphal column, which, when completed (if ever), will
be unsurpassed in America. The design is to be seen in the printshops. ~'o complete the beauty of the plaza, foul' large fountains,
throwing up lofty Jets d' eau, a~'eto be placed intermediate between
the column and the angles.
On All Souls' Day, the tables in the portales were more than
:Ilsually laden with toys for the children, but of an unusual kind,
ana' commemorative of the occasion. Thus, the little ones were regaled '"l'ith deaths' heads, and cross-bones, of sugar, tombs, monuments, urns, and other mementos of the destroyer that knows no
mercy.
We find this climate somewhat overrated; we have had many
days of raw, damp, cheerless weather, more disagreeable, and more
injurious too, than a much greater degree of dry cold. During a spe!l
of the former, in October, there was great mortality among chroniC
cases of disease; and wounds that had been doing well previously,
broke out afresh, and, in some cases proved fatal. Yet the general
uniformity of the climate is so great, that, from all I can learn, that
terrible scourge of the more varying regions of the North, tubercular
phthisis, is here almost unknown.* The mean annual temperature

* There is perhaps no part of the world more free from tubercular consumption than the interior of Mexico.

of the tie?"1"asfrias, upon whieh we stand, is given at 63° F., but
there is considerable variation, as in winter there is somctimes frost,
though rarely. There is no provision whatever made against cold,
except in the thickness of the w~ls; fire-places and chimneys are
unknown; but during a col~ spell the bmse?'o is introduced with a
glowing fire of charcoal.
I took passage a few days ago, with some friends, in a diligencia,
to the renowned village of Guadalupe, a plac~ of no small note in
Mexico, as the seat of the miraculous appeamnce of Nuest?'a SenO?'a
to a poor Indian, who was pursuing his lonely way over the rugged
mountain. Every writer on Mexico gives the details as an item of
the national history, so I shall only trouble you with the following
outline, as currently stated in the country. Ji0,test?'aSenO?'a showed
herself to the Indian, gave him some instructions, and directed him
to report what he saw and heard. to the metropolitan bishop. In
obedience to his instructions, he repair cd to the bishop, who paid
no attention to the account he gave; a second appearance and a
second message met with the same incredulity and indiffcrence. Our
lady appeared a third time to the Indian, and directed him to gather
Someof the flowers at his feet (on a rugged rock, where not even a
blade of grass had ever been seen before), to wrap them in his coarse
apron of ayate, and carry them to the bishop, with instructions as
before.
'1.'heman obeyed faithfully, told the bishop what had occuned,
and mentioned the wonderful growth of the flowers; when the bishop
asked for them, the Indian unfolded his apron, when, instead of
flowers,a painting of the blessed donor, of surpassing loveliness, was
found on this rough canvass.
The bishop immediately erected a chapel in commemoration on
the rock where the flowel:swere found. The first chapel, though
not small, was soon found not capacious enough for the thousands
of devout pilgrims who thronged to the shrine, so a magnificent
cathedral and a spacious convent rose 'at the foot of the hill; and
the obscure Guadalupe was elevated to the dignity of an episcopal
SCe. The 'cathedral church is among the handsomest I have ever
seen; its proportions are va'St, without being colossal, and though

highly adorned, the ornaments are all in good taste, and well
a~'l'anged. The church is extremely rich and abounds in the preCIOUSmetals. A large balustrade, three feet high, of pure silver,
~ncloses the grand altar, and extends on either side of a passage-way
1ll the body of the church to tlw choir, a distance of perhaps forty
feet. The wonderful painting is suspended over the grand altar.
There are many paintings and models on the 'walls, deposited by
pious persons, commemorating miraculous cures obtained (they say)
through the inter'cession of Nuestra Senora. On the hillside is a
stone wall, built to resemble the sails of a ship, erected there by a
Spaniard, in acknowledgment of her assistance in rescuing him from
shipwreck. At the foot of the hill is a sacred fountain, muddy to
the sight and disagTeeable to the taste, but it has some medicinal
properties, perhaps from containing salts of iron, and all pilgrims
drink of it. A kind publican took us to his house j we ordered
refreshments pretty freely, and we were not a little surprised when
he refused all compensation. He was by birth a Corsican, but having
resided in Philadelphia, he looked upon the United States as his
adopt,ed country. The bishop is said to be "an humble, simplehearted old man, whose only pride and pleasure appeared to be that
he was the familiar servant of Nuestra Senora de Guadalupe."
Having taken leave of our kind host, we hired a coche, and the
driver, mounted as usual on the near mule, feeling elated perhaps
at the prospect of an extra real from the lively Arnel'icanos, drove,
or rode like mad, to the city, offering no chance to the gentlemen of the road, who so often delay travellers outside of the city
gates.
When General Quitman retired from the command, his division,
which reflected honour on him as~t received it from him, was distributed. IT'he sturdy sons of Pennsylvania and New York were
assigned to General Worth j the chivalrous Palmettos and the gallant Marines to General Twiggs.
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City of Mexic.o,November, 1847.

ON Sunday I attended rnisa rnaYOl' (high mass), at the Cathedral,
where one may generally hear some good music. This immense
edifice is full &-costly ornaments, though its riches are probably
overrated. It is true, that bcfore our arrival, many precious articles
wete removed for fear of pillage j and that the government has from
time to time levied heavy contributions on the sacred ornaments of
gold, silver, and precious stones, to fill the empty treasury (or the
pockets of the ernpleados), so that former accounts, which were
truthful, in their day, perhaps, are not so now. The mlwh-vaunted
balustrade of gold alloyed with silver, does not contain one particle
of either j or it belies its looks and srnell, which savours more of the
?l'azen serpent than of the golden calf. On the grand altar is an
Immense tabernacle of silver j but gilding, carving, and bronze, are
much more abundant. The first object presenting iljlelf on entering
the building is an enclosure for the musicians, between two immense
~rgans, in the body of the church, each of which exceeds thirty feet
In height. The next object is the high altar, surrounded by the
famed balustrade, which, leaving a passage-way enclosed by it, connects the choir and sanctuary. There are betweell twenty and thirty
~ltars in the church, ten, I think, on each side of the nave, shut out
~romit by handsome gilt open-work, so that they may be all seen,
In .sUccession, each altar being in a separate apartment or chapel.
WIthal, the Cathedral* is not attractive gcnerally, because it lacks
~(-An exterior ornament of the Cathedral, the great calendar stone of the
Aztecs, attracts always the attention of the antiquary. l'he Aztecs, it is
12-*

the air of neatness, tidiness, or comfort j there are no pews, and the
rough wooden floor is neglected and dirty. Things are different at the
church of the Profesa, where cleanliness and taste are conspicuous.
1'hat, and the church at the Convent of St. Francis, are the most
frequented by the ton of Mexico j the Cathedral is generally abandoned to the humbler classes, except on great occasions. I may
remark that the pad7'es of the Profesa and San Francisco bear the
best private characters of any of the regular clergy of this city j the
former, I am inclined to believe, arc allied to the Jesuits j who,
though banished from Mexico, were perhaps the most exemplary
labourers ever employed in this vineyard. It was for that reason,
probably, that they were expelled. The Franciscans contested the
palm with them especially upon the missionary field. Other
orders were less successful. "The first missions of old California
were formed in 1698, by the Jesuits.
Under the management of
these fathers, the savages had abandoned their wandering life. In
the midst of arid rocks, of brushwood and bramble, they had cultivated little spots of ground, had built houses and erected chapels,
when a decree," &c., banished them from Spanish dominions. The
governor who was to carry out the decree, expected to meet an army
of their' proselytes armed to defend them. "Far from this being
the case, however, he beheld only venerable priests, with silver
white hair, coming humbly forward to meet him." "The Jesuits
were accompanied to the place of their embarkation by the whole
body of their parishioners, in the midst of sobs and exclamations of
sorrow." The Franciscans succeeded them with success, but the
Dominicans, who obtained the government of a portion of the missions, "either neglected, or managed them unskilfLllly." " The
Franciscans, on the contrary, constitute the happiness of the Indians. 1'heir simple dwellings have a most picturesque appearance.
There are many of them concealed in the interior of the country,
far from military posts j their safety is insured by the universal
respect and love with which they are treated."-Malte
Bnm.
generally known, calculated time with more accuracy than the most e~lightened nations among the ancients; this huge stone is thel'efOl"e a relic
of great interest.

It would, perhaps, be difficult to explain why, when the Jesuits
were expelled, many others were allowed to remain in quiet possession, who, ,without the energy, zeal, or learning of that famous
order, were not free from their imputed faults. Common rum our
has a great deal to say against the clergy of the present day, who
are condemned indiscriminately by most travellers, and even their
own countrymen speak of their faults and follies without reserve,
though they say there are many good and exemplar' men among
them. There is a well-known order here, once distinguished for
practical charities, whose lives were spent in such duties as ransoming captives, traversing for this object the distant and hostile soil
of the infidel and heathen j now, alas, unless belied, their lives, in
this country, are as scandalous as once creditable to Christendom.
In thus holding up the character of these frailes, it is with no intention of reflecting on the religion they p7'ofess, but do not practise. I do not propose to discuss the natio~tl faith of Mexico, but
the national customs as they appear to me. The general character
of the clergy, is a sufficient proof of what, to the American requires
no proof-that is, that the connexion of church and state is reciprocally detrimental. A church glutted with temporal riches, naturally
attracts its host of o.!Jice-seelcen, whose hearts would be far from it,
were not the treaSU7'e there. One remark must, in justice, be made
of the Mexican clergy-a remark m:1de to me by an intelligent
resident-the idle and bad are always most prominent to strangers j
while the virtuous and conscientious quietly pursue their course
unseen.
The author of the" Year in Spain," gives the following lively
sketch of friars he had seen: "Like the other hermits the hermano
mayor wore a large garmerit of coarse brown cloth, girded round the
middle with a rope, and having a hood for the head, The only
COveringof his feet consisted of a coarse shoe of half-tanned leather."
The dress, o~,a similar one, is common to many friars, but, "as he
now stood before me, in addition to the effect of his apostolic garment, his complexion and his eye h:1d a clearness that no one can
conceive, who is not familiar with the aspect of those who have
practised a long and rigid abstinence from animal food, and every

exciting aliment. It gives a lustre, a spiritual intelligence, to the
countenance that has something saint-like and divine; and the adventurous artist who would essay to trace the lineaments of his
Saviour should seek a model in some convent of Trappists or Carthusians, or in the ethereal region of the desert of Cordova." -( A Year
in Spain.) The author gives a most interesting account of a visit to a
brotherhood at the place just mentioned, where the brethren, under
the superior he describes, earn an humble and simple livelihood by
faithful manual labour. I fear that worthy fraternity has no counterpart in Mexico.
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City of Mexico, December, 1847.

ON the 18th ultimo, we had the pleasure of receiving, for the first
time, a mail, bringing letters from home. '.rhe dates were old, but
having had no tidings whatever, since leaving Camp Vergara, on the
beach, they were highly acceptable. You may conceive the happiness, and misery too, perhaps, diffused by the anival of a large mail
among such a number of people, so long from home; but after the
first glow of pleasurable excitement, when the letters have been read
and re-read until every little item of detail is familiar, there succeeds
a melancholy reaction, because one feels his loneliness and desolation
the more, as the home-scenes are now brought more vividly to his
memory. Never in my wanderings do I feel a sadness more oppressive than that which follows even the most eheerfullctters from the
family circle.
I have lately been reading Madame Calderon's" Life in Mexico," a

charming work, a little too highly coloured perhaps; but she was
here under the most favourable circumstances, and if everything
appeared to her" coule1w de ?'ose," it was the more pleasant for herself, and the more entertaining for her readers. I know an excellent
couple here, who first met at the grand English ball mentioned in
the work; the lady says Mrs. Calderon does great injustice to the
fair sex of Mexico, and that such is the general sentiment, but my
opinion is, that she has drawn a very fair picture indeed.
As I write, I have to stop my ears to shut out the stentorian
bawling of a lusty beggar, who, planted across the way opposite my
window, has kept up a ceaseless fire on the passers-by the entire
morning; he invokes alms in the name of jl,Tuestra Seno?'a de Guadalupe, por el nomb?'e santissimo de JeS1tS, and of all the saints in
the calendar; and though his words are pious and respectful, his
manner indicates that he has the will to talw vengeance, v'i et a?'mis,
on all who neglect to drop their mite into his ever-extended palm.
His song is never the more agreeable for preserving always the same
high pitch, without cadence or inflection. This is the land where
beggars and robbers are in the ascendant, par excellence. Madame
Calderol1-&ays,and I have no doubt justly, that the leperos consider
begging more reputable than service; the free prowling wolf, before
the well-fed mastiff, with his chain and collar. As to robberies,
great and small, they arc perpetual; and most householders, upon retiring, have their loaded fire-arms at the head of the bed. Murder
and robbery go frequently hand in hand, and this blighted country
groans in the depths of social misery. Wealthy proprietors, lords
of immense estates, have told me they would sell all for enough to
secure a most moderate income in other lands; but who will buy?
They"are, like the veriest serfs, chained to the soil; the rich man is
doomed.; now a prey to a rapacious government, now the victim
o.f ferocious robbers, against whom the government gives him no
protection. So great is the misery of the better elasses, that many
families are preparing to leave for ever a land, where, tantalized by
~hegifts of fortune, they have found nothing but dregs of bitterness.
f you speak to a wealthy Mexican of peace, he shrugs his shoulders,
and . h
SIg s.
"In your happy country," he says, "you know and

enjoy peace; here, alas! we know it not, nor can we hope to know
it. Even now, overrun by a conquering army, we enjoy more tranquillity than under the governmcnt of our own factious rulers, when
free from foreign war."
A friend and myself rode out some days ago to Chapultepec: it
is a beautiful drive of three miles, and a favourite rcsort of the
Mexicans when making afete champetre, or dl:a de campo. I have
given you some accounts of the Castle, which is rcmarkable, among
other things, for offering from its roof one of the finest views in the
world; but not to the building do the pic-njc parties repair; there
is, at the base of the hill, a grove of surpassing magnificence; carpeted with luxuriant grass, and well provided with rustic benches.
A venerable cypress, known to be at least four hundred years old,
and that is still flourishing, attracts great attention; Montezuma
himself has reposed in the shade (sub tegmine-cupl'essi) of its widespread branches, and it now bears his nmne, II The Cypress of
Montczuma."
" The trunk is forty-onc fect ill circumferencc, yet
the height is so majcstic, as to make evcn this enormous mass
appear slender."-(Ward.)
The Castle was built by the Viccroy,
El Oonde de Calves (who gave name to Galveston), for a summer
palace, but its sitc and strength drew upon him the suspicion of the
Spanish government; and his palace was easily converted, by the
latter, into a fortress. No despot could have wished a more elegant,
or a more safe retreat.
Returning, in the evening, I had the pleasure of attending a tel't1dia, given by an English lady. It was a vcry agrccable little
l'eunion, and gave thc few Americans, who had the entl'ee, an opportunity of meeting las Afexicanas in company. The entcrtainmcnt
was very like ours, in the United States; we had music, dancing,
and cards; the senoritas waltzed to perfection, and flirted their fans
with the peculiar grace of the d~ughters of Spain. We had fine
music, amateur and professional, songs in Frcnch, Spanish, and
Italian, with piano accompaniment. It seems to be the custom for
a pcrformer to play for the singer; thc lady rarely sits down at the
piano to play her own accompaniments. The advantage of this is
ma,nifest, as it allows' the freedom of attitude, and expansion of

chest, necessary for a full development of the vocal powers. The
mammas chaperoned the daughters, and watched them, with the
tender anxiety to be seen in all countries; while the more callous
papas retired to an adjoining room, to enjoy, in peace, their cards and
segars. They stuck to these like the sages immorta~ized by Mustapha
in Salmagundi; heedless of gay music and the giddy waltz, they
raised not their eyes from the hieroglyphic papers bcfore them, until
stimulated into a consciousness of animal life, by the diffused fragrance of generous wines. 'I.'hen for a moment, they were very
cheerful, until the talisman departed, when they relapsed gravely
into the depths of their devotions. Some of the girls were quite
pretty, though there was less beauty than may be always seen among
the same number at home. The mammas will pass, if they ineline
to corpulency, but otherwise the elderly, or middle-aged women of
Mexico are far from handsome. When the dark brunette, charming
perhaps in youth, has subsided into a dull yellow, and the once full
face has become wrinkled and skinny, the last traces of beauty are
more than effaced. But fail', fat, and f07·ty, are not uncommon in
Mexico; indeed, some of the fairest women I have ever seen are
Mexican. with eyes as bright, and as blue, as any from the north
of the Rhine. Such beauties abound in Spain, among the fair
daughters of the Goths, in provinces that remained free from
Moorish dominion.
A tel'tulia in these days is not to be neglected, as the company
assembles, if not reluctantly, at least in fear and trembling. The
gentle Mexicanas fear equally the lad1'Onesof their own country, and
the American soldiery; and while they could find it in their hearts,
doubtless, to smile a little upon the gallant invaders, prudential
r?asons keep them generally within a wall of reserve that our warrIOrbeaux find harder to penetrate than were the massive stone walls
of their mansions.
, ~n the way home, in the small hours, I met a party of policemen
haVlllgin charge the body of a man just murdered; a matter of
slUallnote in Mexico.

An Aztec Belle-General
Condition of the Indians-Theil'
Character-Nnillbers-Appearance-Afflictions-Capaci
ty -Religion-Mixed
Race-Character of Leperos-They
may be made Good Citizens by Rigorons RuleNote: Suspension of the Alcabala.
Mexico, December, 1847.

I MET in company, a few evenings since, a young Miss of pure Indian blood, who was reputed wealthy and accomplished. Her father,
herself, and a boy, said to be a lineal descendant of Montezuma , are
the only representatives of the aboriginal race I have met with, or
heard of, in society. The Aztec features are far from handsome , at
least when compared with the Caucasian, but the young lady, I have
no doubt, would pass for a beauty in the celestial empire, except that
her feet could not now be compressed into "golden lilies." Her
cast of face was decidedly Chinese. A common origin may account
for this, as in all probability the Aztecs, as well as other Indians of
this continent, draw their descent from some branch or branches of the
great Mongol race. As their origin, however, is a bone of contention among the philosophic inquirers into the history of the human
race, I will venture no further remarkS on that subject. The Indians,
who come daily under observation, may be more properly discussed.
Once lords of the soil, their highest offices now, as a general rule,
are the menial ta,~ks imposed by their present masters. They are
not slaves, it is true, by law, and yet in condition and appearance,
they appear inferior to the negroes of the Northern Republic.
Throughout the United States, even in those where slavery is most
unmitigated, every man of the coloured race has his stamp of individuality, and not a few, respectable consideration j while among these
freemen, it is hard to estimate anyone among them as other than an
animal from the herd-rare, indeed, is it to see one, to whom you can
attach the idea of an identity, that may raise him above, or distinguish him from, the lowliest of his unhappy brethren.

Humboldt estimated the number of Indian residents in the city at
33,000 j which number has probably increased considerably, though
a large proportion of those who may be seen daily in the streets are
from the surrounding .country. They come in in files, more than
half naked, men and women, carrying heavy burdens on their backs,
like so many pack-mules. The poor women carry, besides, in most
cases, miserable little pledges, strapped to their shoulders, whose
young faces have the gravity of premature age, looking as if conscious of their race's degradation. The Indians have continued to
increase in population in spite of many inflictions of the three great
scourges, war, pestilence, and famine. They have been. visited at
various times by the small-pox j and by a much more formidable
disease, known among them as matlazah~tatl, said to bear some resemblance to the black vomit, to which malady, however, they are
but little subject. Humboldt quotes from Torquemada, that in
1545, the matlazahuatl carried off 800,000, and in 1576, the immense number of 2,000,000. He thinks, however, the fatality was
overrated. The hard labour of the mines, for which their slight
forms were little fitted, carried off a great many in the earlier days
of Spanish rule j but a wiser policy corrected the evil by moderating
and subdividing t e labours. \
Famine has, at times, proved very desolating, as the Indians,
"naturally indolent, contented with the smallest quantity of food
on which life can be supported, and living in a fine climate, merely
cultivate as much maize, potatoes, or wheat, as is necessary for their
own maintenance, or at most for the additional consumption of the
adjacent towns and mines. The inhabitants 'of Mexico have increased in a greater ratio than the means of subsistence, and accordingly, whenever the crops fall short of the demand, or are damaged
by drought, or other local causes, famine ensues. With want of
food Comesdisease, and these visitations, which are of not unfrequent
OCcurren~e,are verydestructive."-(Humboldt's
Travels and Researches.)
The same author remarks of the character of the Indians. " The
men are grave, melancholy, and taciturn j forming a striking contrast to the negroes, who for this reason are preferred by the Indian
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women. Long habituated to slavery, they patiently suffer the privations to which they are frequently subjected j opposing to them
only a degree of cunning, veiled under the appearance of apathy and
stupidity. Although destitute of imagination, they are remarkable
for the facility with which they acquire a knowledge of languages j
and notwithstanding their usual taciturnity, they become loquacious
and eloquent when excited by important occurrences."
It is by no means rare, now-a-days, to see them "excited" into
loquaciousness, by nothing more important than mescal or pulque;
whether eloquent, or not, is more than I am able to testify. The
Indians generally are a peaceful and harmless class, without, apparently, any wish or hope to improve their condition. They regularly
attend divine service, where their manner indicates genuine devotion;
yet is said they have not entirely forgotten the gods of their forefathers. Mr. Bullock, in 1823, obtained leave to disinter the image
of the goddess Teoyaniqui, of which he took casts, exciting the
laughter or contempt of the whites, while the Indians looked on with
feelings of reverential interest. They may have regarded it with a
superstition transmitted from their ancestors, through a concealed
traditionary current, or merely as a memento of the days of their
national pride and glory.* Many of the remoter tribes from the
city yet retain their native freedom, their fierceness, and their worship. Our army had even been threatened with the Indios Bm'vos,
that is, the Apaches, Lipans, and others, who, we were told, were
to fall upon us in connexion with the regular troops of Mexico.
The broken-spirited sons of the soil in this vicinity, are measurably
free from vices towards their white neighbours, but the ungainly
descendants of the two races, the mestizos, combine the evil qualities
of both, with little comparative improvement from the admixture of
European blood.
They constitute about one-fourth part of the
population of the city; from them are taken generally domestic
servants, &c.,while they furnish too, the worthy fraternity of begging
and robbing lepe1·os. Mr. Brantz Mayer, of Baltimore, has given of
.)l- With the fall of their national pride fell their national crime of human
sacrifices, a depravity, sufficient of itself to justify the conquest, even aO'
cording to the views of this age.

these charming characters a most correct and lively picture in his
entertaining work on Mexico, to which I can add nothing; but I
have thought a quotation from Cervantes, in the "Year in Spain,"
would apply to them admirably, by substituting for gipsies,leperos,
thus: "It would seem that the leperos were solely born into this
world to fill the station of thieves. They are brought up among
thieves; they study the profession of thieves j and finally end by
becoming thieves, the most current and thorough-paced on the face
of the earth." They secm to be out of the pale of the law, and are
the terror of all good citizens. Yet thcy are not utterly intractable.
Under the old Spanish 1'egime, when the laws were sometimes wcll
administered, even the leperos were brought into subjection; as, for
instance, during the term of the Viceroy Revillagigedo, who, by a
system of rigid justice, little tempered with mercy, conducted the
ship of state better than was ever done before or since, either under
monarchical or republican rule.

NOTE,-The suspension of thc onerous alcabala, or excise law, by
order of the American authoritics, was hailed with' delight by the
Indians who traffic with the city. The nature of the law is probably
known to the reader. It is an odious tax on every species of barter
and sale, from the transfer of a great estate down to the commonest
necessaries of life sold in the markets. The poor Indians, who in
some cases bring on their backs heavy loads of humble produce, from
a distance of twenty or forty miles, or even more, are arrested at
the city gates, obliged to deposit their burdens until they get a certificate at the custom-house of having paid the alcabala. Their
patience is often abused both at the gates and the custom-house,
they are rebuffed and delayed by the officials, and sometimes lose
a whole day in buying permission to self a few reals worth of marketing.
The aleabala is a legacy of old Spain; it was introduced there to
defray the expenses of wars against the Moors; after the wars, however, it was found so very convenient in filling the royal coffers, that

it obtained the honour of perpetuity. It was introduced in due time
into Spanish America, and fell heaviest of course on the humblest
classes. The Indians, who had suffered so long under the infliction,
could scarcely believe their senses when they found "free trade"
allowed them, "i Vivan los Ame?'icanos /" they cried with enthusiasm j "j Vivan los Americanos I"
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City of Mexico, December, 1847.

ONE evening last month, we had an entertainment at the Teatro
Nacional, far surpassing the average there. It was on the occasion
of Oanete's benefit; she is the presiding genius of the Spanish company in this city, and is really a most gifted woman. She has the
versatility of Mrs. Fitzwilliam, who has afforded us so much amusement, but she is of a higher order of talent. On that night she
took the leading parts in the Gamin de PMis, and Loan of a Love1'
(both in Spanish), and, without knowing a word of English, she had
the tact to make the plays intelligible, by her inimitable manner.
The congregated thousands there (for .the immense house was full
to overflowing), gave long and loud shouts of approbation, and at
the end, she came forth with a set speech of "tanks," in the prettiest
English that was ever heard, though it was harder to be understood,
I must say, than her pure Castilian. The Mexicans have no actors
worthy the name; Italy, France, and Spain, however, make up the
deficiency. Between the acts we were favoured with fine music by

the orchestra j dancing by Gozze, a Spanish Celeste j and a variety
in the diversion by the introduction of a troupe of Sable Ha1'monists,
whose familiar songs were received with roars of applause. A few
resident ladies appeared in the boxes, for the first time since our
arrival. The theatre was highly adorned and brilliantly illuminated.
On entering, the lofty pillars of the vestibule were seen dressed with
lights and flowers, and beautiful transparencies, while two of the best
bands of our army lent their attractions, giving forth rich strains to
the open ail'.
.
vVe hear reports, everY'now and then, of insurrection, and no
doubt such projects have been, and perhaps are still on foot; the
annihilation of our army is, of course, the object intended; this we
do not fear; but we have to beware of the midnight assassination of
individuals or small parties; many stragglers have been already cut
off, but commonly from their own reckless imprudence.
On Sunday, I heard a sermon at the convent church of San Augustin; it was a very good one; the padre recommended earnestly
the practical virtues, and in his discourse, there was nothing to
which the most thorough Protestant could object, except occasional
appeals to Nuestra Senora Santisima.
His manner was frank and
sincere, utterly free from clap-trap, and that striving after effect
which so often destroys the merit of the best composed sermons.
You want a general description of the city, which I cannot well
give, formally, though I will try to throw into my letters, without
much regard to system, such facts as I can gather, either ·from observation or books, where the latter do not run counter to the former.
The learned and diligent Humboldt is the pioneer, in general science,
of this country, and his immortal works the source from which most
succeeding travellers have drawn their data. Nature has changed
not, at all, since his visit j and society, less, perhaps, than in any
other.country on the continent of America. Scientific knowledge
was so limited in this country, and so little was known, that it remained for him even to settle the latitude and longitude of the
cnpital; the maps were so· inaccurate, "that the inhabitants were
thrown into consternation by the occurrence of a total eclipse of the
sun, on the 21st of February, 1803; the almanacs, calculating from
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a false indication of the meridian, having announced it as scarcely
visible."-(Humboldt's
Travels, &c.; Harper's F. L.)
The city takes its name from the ancient war god Mexitli (alias
Huitzlipochtli), though it was more commonly called, before the conquest, Tenochtitlan. It stands about in the centre of the remarkable
valley, or basin, so often mentioned as formed by a mountain circle,
which springs from the lofty plains of Anah1taC (the great plateau,
or table-land of the summit of the Cordillera). Looking in any
direction from a point of elevation above the house-tops, this chain
presents itself at a distance of from twenty to thirty miles, like a
barrier cutting off communication with the surrounding world. Towards the southward and eastward, we have in perpetual view, forming part of the ridge, the ever snow-crowned Popocatapctl anu Istaccihuatl, whose grandeur, like that of the boundless ocean, seems to
preach of eternity. The eyes are never weary of resting on them,
as they are ever sublime and ever beautiful.
The streets of the city are perfectly level, and as rectangular as
those of Philadelphia.
Tbe houses are built of hewn stone of two
kinds, a "porous amygdaloid, and a glassy felspar porphyry;" they
are pl::tstered, or painted, in light colours, and are uniform in their
terraced roofs and iron balconies. Over the latter, wben the sun is
pouring down his ardent rays, are flung white or fancy-colourcd
awnings, screened behind which the fair selloritas, partially or entirely concealed, make their observations on the living current below.
The effect of a long line of awnings, as down Plateros Street, &e.,to
the Alameda, half a dozen squares, is picturesque and beautifuL
One of the peculiarities of the capital is, that the name of a street
continues only with a square, to the annoyance and co~fusion of
strangers. Suppose, for instance, Chestnut Street, in Philadelphia,
were to be named after the Mexican style, we would have as many
streets as squares, thus there would be State House Street, Hotel
Street, &c., and enough throughout the city to confound even her
own keen lawyers and sharp-scented police.
The ancient Mexico stood upon an island communicating by dikes
with the main land. You remember the legend of its origin: that a
few poor adventurers were directed by their oracle to locate a city

where they should find an eagle resting on a nopal, and that the spot
was found amidst the waters of Lake Tescoco. Here, in 1325, they
fixed their residence, founding their humble city in the waves, like
the Venetians, rather for protection from strong and hostile neighbours, th~n from deference to the oracle. When it grew to greatness,
and fell into the power of the Spanish conquerors, they destroyed it,
to build auother on the same site. 1'hc waters of the lake, however,
have receded, leaving the city on a crust of dry land. So infirm,
however, are the foundations, that the cathcdnLI has sunk, as have
other buildings, as much as six feet. 1'his, indeed, is not perceptible to the general observer. Lake Tescoco is now not less than
seven or eight miles from the city, though during the season of
rains the extensive inundations of the surrounding low grounds present still something of the appearance of former days. All the
lakes of the valley are diminishing in size, and the surface of the
soil once occupied by them, is whitened by a deposition of the salts
of potash and lime, which form rapidly and unaccountably. Muriate
of soda (common salt) is present in limited quantities, but in too
impure a state to be introduced into use. The saline efflorescences
cover, sometimes, large tracts, like a frost, hindering or destroying
cultivation.
Mexico has, if not its" leaning tower," a church so inclined from
the perpendicular, that it can no longer be used. It is a large and
handsome edifice, La Iglesia de Nuestl·a Beno1"a de L01·eto, probably
built upon piles, as the public buildings generally, but, shortly after
completed, it was subjected to the trial of a severe earthquake,
which left it in its present condition. It reminds one, for all the
world, of a stout ship at sea, heeling to the breeze.

l'he Viaticum-Church
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from Purgatory-Friars
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Celebration at
Guadalupe - National Museum - Colossal Statue - Sacrificial StoneModels of Mines, &c.-Natural
Specimens-Wax
Figures.

WIlEN early in the night, before the hours of repose, you hear
t~e gentle tinkling ,of a little bell approaching, you may go to your
wlUdow to, s.ee the passage of the viaticum, or the host, on its way
to be admJUlstered, for the last time, to some poor mortal about to
pass in.to the realms of the hidden world. All the good people, on
both sIdes of the street, light up their windows and fall on their
knees until the cortege has passe,d j the throngs in the streets,
removing their hats, fall on their knees and remain bowed to the
earth while the host is passing. Not a sound is heard but the silvery tinkling of the warning bell, and a low, monotonous musical
chant by the attendant train, singing mournful psalms, or the litany
for the dying. The consecrated element is carried by a priest ill an
illuminated carriage j the attendants, dressed in white surplices, precede and follow the coach, bearing aloft lightcd torchcs. 'I'he cffect
is vcry striking j from a general commotion, thc buzz of many voices
and the trampling of many fect, such as is always hcard when night
first bcgins to spread her mantle over a great city, the first notes of the
bell are followed by a deathlike stillness, then all is hushed, the world
scarcely seems to breathe, the approaching music falls on unbroken
silence, and not a motion is made by the crowd until the last notes
are flung back, echo-like, from the receding singers. Then a simultaneous rise takes place in the kneeling multitude, and the outdoor
world resumes it tumultuous courses.
. There arc many beautiful church ceremonies in usc in Mcxico,but
III many cases they are carried too far for Amcrican taste, particularly where (as is generally the case) we do not understand them.
Sweeping charges are constantly brough.t against the clergy of the

country, of overdoing the forms of religion, while neglecting its
intrinsic essentials, and great abuses are said to exist, some of which
are obvious.
An instance that I have noticed may be introduced here. In the
Cathedral, near one of the principal altars, are two tablets, informing the people, that by certain conditions, of assisting at masscs,
reciting prayers, or giving alms, they may redeem so many souls
from purgatory: thus, one condition observed will relieve three
souls, another six, another ten, &c. j making definite rates, not
authorized, so far as I know, by the doctrines of the Catholic
Church.
A greater abuse is, that though thcrc are betwcen forty and fifty
convents in and about the city, of monks and nuns, that the education of the lower classes is so much ncglectcd. Surely these
brethren could not be better engagcd than in diffusing freely the
blessings of education. The convents arc generally rich, and able
to sustain free schools out of their revenues j the friars must be
competent to teach j if not, so much greater is the shame for them.
As it is, their influence is said to be constantly decreasing, as might
naturally be supposed. The people of Mexico are thoroughly
attached to their religion, although they speak freely of existing
abuses. In this utilitarian age cvcry man is called on to play an
active part in life, in accordancc with thc spirit of the times. The
wealth of the convents at this day must bc much diminished by the
constant demand on them from the governmcnt, which, by all
accounts,is as plundering as the knights of the highway. With all
the apparent influence of churchmen in this country, they have
been constantly buffeted by revolutionary partisans, and plundered
by empleados, until, under the general disorganization, they have
become less free to act, either for good 01' evil, than in almost any
Christian country in the world. Such at least is a s~atelllent made
to me by one of the clergy.
The parish priests lead different lives from those in convents j the
nature of their duties keeps them in more active occupation, and
their general appearance is less forbidding. You know them by their
COstume: they do not wear cowls, or expose their tonsured crowns,

but they wear broad-brimmed beavers, standing straight out, fore
and aft, and curled up at the sides; a long black gown ccassock),
and commonly shorts, knee and shoe-buckles, complete their ordi.
nary dress.
It may not be interesting to recur so often to the clergy, but it
can scarcely be avoided on account of the great space they occupy
in the community; they number thousands in the city and its
'immediate vicinity.
On the 12th inst., I accompanied a party to Guadalupe. The
anniversary of the appearance there of Nuestra Senora, was celebrated on that day with the most gorgeous ceremonies. The church
is certainly the handsomest I ever saw, and the decorations for the
occasion are beyond description. The principal altar was in a blaze
of lights and jewels, and the vestments of the priests sparkled with
gold and precious stones. The music c~rresponded with the ceremonies. The crowd was immense, to be numbered by tens of thousands; armies of Indians came on their annual pilgrimage to the
shrine, and perhaps one-half of the citizens of the capital repair
there during the day. At night, in town, many of the devotees of
"Our Lady of Guadalupe" had her portrait at their balconies, surrounded by lights, while their houses were also illuminated.
I have paid several visits to the NatIonal Museum, which, by a
liberal policy, is open every afternoon to the public, free of' charge.
It occupies a portion of the University, within a square of the palace,
and contains some objects of general interest. The first that strikes
the eye upon entering the court, is the colossal equestrian statue of
the unlucky Carlos IV., in bronze. It is the work of a native
sculptor, ToZsa, who, it is said, died of mortification, when a radical
defect was pointed out to him, that most observers pass unnoticed;
that is, the absence of the excrescences, 01' jigs, on the legs. The
horse is about the size of a full-grown elephant-the rider in proportion; and Humboldt says of the work, that in beauty and purity of
style, it exceeds anything in Europe, except the Marcus Aurelius, at
Rome. Another object of leading interest in the court, is a supposed sacrificial stone, used by the Aztecs, a large cylindrical stonc,
flat, 01' slightly rounded on top, with a groove from the centre to the

circumference, which is considered a channel for the blood of the
victims. The sides are deeply carved with hieroglyphic figures.
The conservator of the Museum, who is an antiquarian and a very
intelligent man, says that it is not a sacrificial stone, but a calendar;
that the Spaniards destroyed all but one of the former ever found,
which was sent to Spain, where it remains. There is, however, a
stone urn preserved, into which the Aztec priests threw the yet
palpitating hearts of their human victims. There are numerous
idols, utensils, instruments of music, &c., in good preservation,
mementos of the age before. the conquest. I took less interest in
them, however, than in specimens of vegetable, mineralogical, and
other natural products from various parts of this extensive republic.
There are some models of mines, which are very interesting; the
whole process of mining is shown in miniature. Sections of mines
are shown where the puppet workmen are pursuing all their various
duties, deep in the dark recesses of their subterranean world. There
are many specimens of stuffed birds, some beasts and reptiles;
besides those of Mexican art, ancient and modern. The Indians
(or leperos) excel in making wax figures, and at the ,Museum may
be seen I.illiputian men and women, of all ranks and grades, from
high bon ton down to squalid beggary.
The figures are perfectly natural, and each appears in his proper costume and chao
racter.
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Scott
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City of Mexico, December, 1847.

A RESIDENT friend informed me a few days ago that his fatherin-law had just sustained a loss of thirty thousand dollars' worth of
effects, by robbery, on the highroad between Orizaba and Puebla.
He had made purchases to that amount in Europe, and put them,
on their arrival in this country, under charge of a hired escort. The
latter fled at the first charge of the robbers ;-whether in collusion
with them, or not, is a matter of no small doubt. I have had my
losses, too, in a small way; eleven of my twelve pocket.handkerchiefs,
some of them handsome and costly, have mysteriously passed from
my possession into the domains of grease I'dom. I think, were it my
misfortune to be a citizen of Mexico, I could almost find it in my
heart to colleague with the veteran adrninistradm' mentioned by
Madame Calderon, who notified the government he would have to
join the robbers in self~defence, as no other class of citizens obtained
protection in their avocations.
Goods and produce from the country are generally brought in on
the backs of mules and donkeys, wheeled vehicles being comparatively little used. The a1Tie1'os, or muleteers, on the highroad,
are generally a jaunty set of chaps, decked out in tight-fitting shortjackets, pantaloons open from the knee down, the external seam
made to open the whole length, and fastened down the sides by
numerous close-set silver buttons; the boots of untanned leather,
and the heels armed with massive and jingling iron spurs. The
sornb're1'o is a cone of felt or straw, with a broad brim, covered for
the road with gla,zed canvass. A band of glittering tinsel encircles

the hat; and near the crown, on either side, is a projecting ornament
of silver. If mounted, the accoutrements are whip, sword, pistols,
and carbine; an extra pair of leathern leggings, tanned with the
hair on, hang from each side of the saddle-bow. The s<Lddleand
bridle are both profusely adorned witll silver. These gentry are
either C1'iollos, 01' the better class of half-breeds. They offer a
strong contrast to the poor Indians, bringing in their slwplies from
the surrounding country; thesG wear no ornaments, frequently not
even the serape, or blanket, which is thG daily mantle and nightly
covering of the leperos; but they trudge after their laden donkeys,
carrying no other weapon than a staff, which they use as a goad,
while very commonly on their own shoulders is ~trapped a weighty
pannier, which may oontain, and often does, the third of a donkey's
load. Countrywomen, who enjoy a few rays of the sunshine of
prosperity, come mounted on donkeys, their nether limbs either
within, or hanging down in front of the panniers; they weal' the
broad-brimmed sombrero of the aniCl·os. Speaking of costume, I
may here remark, that of each class is distinctive; the low women
of the city have no other tog for every-day wear than a chemise, and
a petticoat of the shortest; a 1'ebozo on the head (a long, coloured
scarf), with which they conceal their full bronze busts when convenient-for they throw them open without ceremony-and a pair
of slippers on their feet. The very poorest dispense with all but
the petticoat; none wear bonnets, high or low. The ladies wear on
their heads rich silk shawls, fastened under the chin when in the
street, though in most other respects they dress ala. Franr;aise.
The g~ntlemen dress as we do, except that in the saddle it is de
1'egle to wear a short jacket and broad-brimmed hat.
Some disorderly Mexicans were sentenced, not long since, by an
American military commission, in perpetual scssion, to the wholesome old-time correction recommended by the wisest of men for
unruly children,-great
was the indignation in greaserdom, and a
forcible rescue was thrcatened, if the Americans would dare to carry
this sentence into execution. Whcn the time came, some thousands
of the motley tribe collected about the grand plaza, for a resc~e, if
their hearts failed them not; or at least, to offer groans alld tears of
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sympathy. As the work commenced, showers of stones fell on the
American guards, who charged on the valiant assailants, took some
of the leaders, who now get their deserts in weekly instalments of
the very currency they were trying to put out of circulation. The
better citizens are delighted; they say nothing short of hanging
could have subdued the whole legion of evil-doers so promptly.
This month, like our April, has been blowing hot, and blowing
cold, alternately; it has, however, been unusually cold for the
climate. Roses generally bloom the year round, and early in the
month, they were plenty; not so now :-in open grounds there are
none, though the weather is of that genial warmth described by
travellers as perennial in Mexico. I went some days ago to the
botanical garden in rear of the palace. It is small, and not very
attractive,-a
single rose, the last of winter, was "all blooming
alone," which the gardener gave me. He said that the leperos had
broken in and destroyed many fine flowers, vases, &c., when the
city was surrendered.
A lofty summer-house, overgrown with
dense foliage, stands over a bubbling fountain surrounded with rare
flowers; it must be a delicious retreat during the heats of summer,
as the rays of the sun find no entrance there.
Respectable Mexican families are opening their houscs slowly and
cautiously, to American officers; acquaintance is extended by a process of induction,-thus, having the entree at one house, the friends
and relations invite you to theirs, a,nd sometimes, are even polite
enough to call for you in their coaches. They do not venture upon
this, however, during the broad light of day; an execrable system
of espionage, equal to that of Fouche, but entirely destitute of legitimate aim, keeps a check on all social movement in Mexico, not
only towards strangers, but among each other. General society,
from all I can learn, is scarcely known-a few families, related or
connected, form their little eircle which they rarely leave, unless
for some foq11alvisit of etiquette.
General. S,cott has got out of the good graces of the fair sex, by
rejecting the petition of numerous ladies in favour of the San Patricio prisoners (deserters from our army).
Reasoning after thc
fashion of women, from the heart, they thilfk ~t yer! cruel indeed to

keep the pobres in irons, &c., now that our arms are so completely
triumphant. They want to draw a parallel between General Tyler
and General Escott (as they call them); they think the former, who,
they say, is beloved by the whole Mexican nation, would not have
been deaf to their prayers.
On Christmas day, I went first to the Cathedral, where a full
orchestra lent its aid to the immense organs and the singers; finding
myself rather late there, I repaired to the beautiful church of La
Profesa, where I found a scenic representation of the stable at
Bethlehem. The divine child lay in his manger, and besides his
parents, the humble apartment was shared between the admiring
shepherds and dumb brutes gazing listlessly at their unwonted company. The spectacle presented nothing trivial-far from it, indeed
-it was an impressive lesson for the learned and the unlearned. I
had intended witnessing the Misa cle Gallo, or midnight mass, at
the Cathedral, but a social evening with a brother in arms (scalpels
and catlings), at the custom-house, drove it from -my mind.
Christmas night I ate clulces, sipped chocolate, and drank bumpers
in pure old Xeres, with a pleasant Mexican family, on my proposition, to the fair j}[ejicanas, on theirs, to las A'lne~'icanas (God bless
them I), and then, perhaps, to ourselves. The gentry of this country
are very temperate, rarely exceeding the bounds of moderation.
Thc evening passed off pleasantly with music, conversation, and
segars.

Legion of Beggars-Their
Dress and Fare-Danger
of Sailing under False
Colours - Public Balls - Nymphs of Belemitas - More amiable than
their Lovers-SoubriquetsVisi t to the Mint-Accessions
to the ArmyPrevalenQe of Sickness-Military
Police.
City of Mexico, January,

1848.

THEH,Eare a great many blind beggars in this city, and deformed
ones too, high authority to the contrary notwithstanding.
W·e hear
frequently of artificiaJ. deformity, induced permanently, or temporarily, by the beggars themselves; and terrible stories of mothers
destroying the eyes of their children to insure their claims on public
sympathy. Putting out their eyes is merely f,",rnishing the youngsters with a sufficient amount of capital to drive a successful busincss
in their future career. I know not how far to believe these accounts,
but the multitude of beggars show that the profession is in favour;
they seem to understand that the world owes thcm a living, which
they are determined to have. Theil' name is legion-they must,
therefore, be a heavy burden on the produetive classes. Fortunately,
(?) the necessaries of life are cheap; tortillas (corn-cakes) and jhioles (beans) cost almost nothing, and these, with a little Chili pepper and a glass of strong pulque, are luxuries enough for a beggar's
palate. At nearly every street corner, some dirty old woman has
her table and her brasero, from which she will furnish an ample
meal, including even a stew of beef and Chili, piping hot, for half a
dozen clacoes (nine cents). Furnishing their garments does not
enrich the tailors much; an excuse for a pail' of breeches, reaching
to the knees, and a serape worn gracefully over the shoulders, make
a fail' average of costume-sometimes additional gear is worn, and
just as often, the serape, or the breeches, dispensed with. WarUl
clothes are little needed, but some primitive garment, an improvemcnt on the fig-leaf, is always preserved for decency's sake.
There was great commotion among the rabble when our army was

approaching the city. Santa Anna had his recruiting parties out,
who, asking no questions, pressed every young fellow they caught
from home, who had no protecting influence. People could not even
send their servants out of their houses. At the house of one of my
friends, it was indispensable to send to the post-office, and thc expedient hit on, was to send a man disguised in women's clothes, at
dusk. He took his letter safely, and was returning, when some vagrant pursued with no good designs the unprotected woman.
She,
of course, was coy in the extreme, admitted no familiarities, but
virtuously took to flight. Her unaccustomed garments, however,
impeded her motions, so she was soon in the possession of the amorous assailant. Great was his surprise when he found a lusty man
in his arms-but here was a mystery, the police was called, and the
doubtful character committed to prison. '1'hc poor fellow was scared
out of his wits, and his life was thrcatened, bcc~tUseit was clear to
everybody, wi~hout further evidence, that a person so disguised,
must be an American spy. He protested, but in vain; his mistress
was a foreigner, his master also (a distinguished French architect,
an accomplished and hospitable gentleman), who was absent from
the city, and there was no one able or willing to save him from
punishment. Next morning ~he made his condition known to his
mistress, who with great difficulty obtained his release.
Balls and parties are got up nightly for the special benefit of the
army. Gay music may be heard in various sections of the city, and
dashing couples may be seen through the open windows, whirling
gracefully in the giddy waltz. 'l'hat thc ladies are all of the first
res~ectability may be learned from the newspapcr advertisemcnts,
whlCh announce, very decidedly, that no othcrs will be admitted.
But they have queer ways for real ladics. The most pretending
and exclusive of the public balls, are given at an ex-convent in Belemitas Street, where the French modistu,s enjoy undivided sway.
~very Sunday evening they congregate there with their beaux, who,
l~e themselves, escape from the trammels of the shop to figure upon
t~IS field of social elegance. N ow the ladies, with more taste than
~lscretion, began to despise th-eir familiar fa,ces, when l/£essieul's les
Jeunes officie1's Ame1'icains appeared on the boards, and being aware
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of the great prowess and daring gallantry of the latter, surrendered
to them unconditionally, after a very trifling resistance indeed. This
was right enough, to be sure, but their devoted knights of times
past were not pleased; so they made a renewed attack on the fair
deserters, not with martial arms, nor even with the arrows of Cupid,
but with ill-natured soubriquets, whicJ1have fa.llen among the ladies
like sd many hand-grenades. A tall slender lady, for instance, will
live and die, Palo Alto; a short, thickset lady, her dearest friend,
Cerro Gordo; and others, Contreras, Churubusco, aud so forth,
from some real or fancied analogy between their characters or appearance, and the fields of American victories.
Being desirous of learning the art of making money (an art that
has always been a sealed book to me), I repaired some days ago to
the mint, with a friend, where we were politely shown the whole
process-though I have not yet reaped any practical advantage from
my information. However, we saw everything, from the massive
shapeless ingots of silver, down to the bright, finished dollar. The
silver, a little alloyed with copper, is first run through a furnace,
then passed through a machine for making strips of proper breadth
and thickness; a circular punch takes out the size of the dollar, and
the round, black~looking piece is then submitted to an instrument
for marking the edges. A polishing process follows, then the last
act is completed by the stamp. The dollars are turned out with
great rapidity, though the entire machinery is worked by hand. The
pieces are often weighed during the progress, to see that they preserve the standard. In another apartment, they were coining gold
from black sheets that might readily have passed unnoticed for so
much copper.
The mint is under the same roof as the palace; but the work is
carried on by private enterprise. We were informed that improved
machinery had been ordered from England which has not yet
arrived.
We have had considerable reinforcements in the last few weeks
under Generals Butler, Patterson, and Cushing-the famous Colonel
Hays, with his Texas Rangers, accompanied General PattersOn.
Some troops have been assigned to towns further in the interior;

om' own battalion remains with General Persifer F. Smith, governor
of the city, since the departure of General Quitman. Governor
Smith, in wisdom, equals General Smith in valour, which is saying
a great deal.
There is extensive sickness throughout the troops quartered in the
city.; fevers abound, and they assume a low typhoid type, difficult to
manage, except in good constitutions. We have our vicissitudes of
weather; some three weeks of summer, and one of winter during the
month, when the raw, keen winds descend upon us from the mountains. The men are, besides, considerably crowded in their apartments, which is particularly trying to those who have spent their
lives at home in open fields, in the pursuits of agriculture.
General Smith has established a military police of 400 select
men from the army; that he has established at the palace, and in
four different sections of the city. My two messmates have been
assigned to the command of two of the companies, thus breaking
up my domestic arrangements, for the good of the service. The
arrangement is admirable: small parties,' well armed, patrol all
parts of the city every night; and marauders, Mexican or American, are seized and committed for trial, so promptly, that we begin
to hope for a change equal to that effected by Tacon, in Havana.

Social Intercourse-Informal
Calls-Accomplishments
Cultivated-i'opics
of Conversation-Manner
of Passing Evenings-Spaniards
V8. MexicansGeography at a Discount-Education
among the Wealthy ImprovingWomen of the Middle Class.
City of Mexico, January,

1848.

. I SPEND, perhaps, on an average, two evenings a week in social
Intercourse with resident families. Every polite head of a family
~uts his house at your disposal, and everything therein; his house
ISthe casa de usted, but that is a mere form, and not to be under-

stood as an invitation, unless accompanied by a manner of undoubted
earnestness. When you make an informal call, a cup of chocolate
may be handed, with a bit of bread or cake, after which mama
takes out her little case of paper segars, hands it to you and the
elders around her, and then commences a round of smoking little
interrupted until the time comes for taking leave. The Ninas (as
the daughters are affectionately styled in the family circle), do not
join the smokers, so that the fashion, for ladies, appears to be going
out with the rising generation. Some little games of fortune-telling, &c., are introduced for the young folks, while the old look on
with approbation. The manners of the children towards their
parents are free, yet respectful, and neither seem to impose restraint
on the other. The family circle, for a stranger, is rather dull, generally, except where music is introduced, as, by the way, it very commonly is. The muchachos and m~tchachas (boys and girls), are both
better instructed in accomplishments than in practical knowledge;
the education of the girls is particularly defective. Music, in many
families, is highly cultivated by both sexes; drawing and painting
among the boys, and embroidery among the girls, have also many
proficients; but, when it comes to waltzing and dancing, there is ,no
limitation; young and old, grave and gay, seem to waltz by intuition; and the American, with his utilitarian views, who has devoted
his life to filling his head with such stuff as grammar, geography,
and arithmetic, to putting steam in traces, and writing his letters in
lightning, all at the expense of his heels, is a suJeto mui mal inst1·~ticlo, indeed. The ladies have a very limited fund of conversation, when the topic of music is exhausted; they do ask numerous
questions concerning the manners, customs, and appearance of their
sex in the United States, giving, at times, some very slight hints of
their own superiority. 1'hey have generally very small feet and
hands, of which they are exceedingly proud, and, with something of
a triumphant air, they mention having heard that our ladies are not
remarkable in this particular. I declare that ours arc so many
Cinderellas, at which they look very incredulous. Nothing fro))1
the States amuses them so much as the aeconnts of Tom Thumb;
an hombre tan chiquitito, as to be compared with the declo p~tlga1',

(thumb,) and yet so well made and rational, and a general too!
The idea is enchanting. I have described him a hundred times
(without ever having seen him), and the interest he excites is universal. The ladies have all heard of him; and if Mr, Polk wants
to send a lion here as commissioner, Tom Thumb would be the
man, as better known than any statesman in America. 1'hen the
set'ioritas are so crazy to see him!
When a sufficient company is in the house for a little dance, the
couples are on the floor immediately; the piano is put in requisition, and off they go. The old folks probably sit down to a game
of t7'esillo, which finds thc favour here that whist does in English
society, while it appears to exercise equally the memory and judgment. At times the betting is pretty free, and pesos (dollars),
change hands with some rapidity. This is the smallest scale of
Mexican gaming. The youngsters are much more innocently engaged in music and dancing. Now and then some fair damsel is
called to the piano for a song, and you are surprised with a beautiful piece of music from an Italian opera, in which even the original
language is preserved. Other voices, male and female, are generally ready to strike in at thc chorus. If any laughing, bright-eyed
Andalusian is present, she will favour the company with some of
the lively chansonn6ttes of her native land; a portion of Spain
where an almost French vivacity predominates greatly over the pmverbial gravity of Spaniards.
Spanish residents consider themselves generally far superior to the
Mexicans, and with this much reason, that they have had the advantage of a residence in two worlds. The Mexicans yet look upon
Spain with a reverence she has long ceased to obtain from any other
part of the world; at the same time, between the two classes, there
is little love lost. The Spaniards hold the Mexicans in contempt,
while the latter regard the former with feelings of jealousy and distrust. They are known in Mexico by the soubriquet of Gachupines.
The feeling, which was once very bitter, is now, however, little more
than a reminiscence, or a theory; the parties visit, and intermarry
freely. I was quite entertained a few evenings since by a conversation between an old lady, who had never been out of hearing of the

Cathedral bells, and an American officer; she was curious to be informed of his travels, and her questions made a very sufficient expose
of her attainments in geography. Among other things, she wished
to know what was the principal town of New Orleans; and whether
he had ever been in Spain or France. "I have never been in Europe,"
he said. "Yes, but in France ?" said the old lady, inquiripgly, when
he repeated his remark, and she her question. The gentleman looked
considerably puzzled-must he explain to her that France is in Europe? However, the husband came to the rescue-he saw his wife
was asking very foolish questions, and abruptly turned the conversation. I do not think the old lady could have misunderstood him;
more likely, in her mind fair Espana, with the great nations of Andalusia, Castilla, Galicia, &c., was a convertiblc term with Europe.
This was an extreme case, doubtlcss, but probably not a solitary
one. Pc?' contra, I may mention having mct with a young married
lady, Mexican born, whose acquaintance with the affairs of modern
Europe was very accurate and extensive; she was versed in the better
kind of French litcrature, and was withal highly educated. I was
vcry much surprised, but learned on inquiry, that her parcnts, who
are of the ricos hombres, millionaires, of Mcxico, had spared neither
pains nor expense to procure for their children the first masters.
This, then, is another extreme case. I have been much gratified, in
the social circles of Mexico, in observing the filial rcspect of children to their parcnts-the fond attachment of the elders is rewarded
by the devotion of the juniors-a trait that is sure to enlist respect
and good-will wherever seen.
A Mexican gentleman never completes his education in Mexico;
he travels on the continent of Europe, and occasionally in :I!lngland
or the United States, after a collegiate course, partial or complete,
in Spain or ]j~rance. Such persons consequently have much more
liberal and enlightened views than the mass of their countrymen.
The study of the French and English languages is becoming much
attended to by the rising generation of both sexes; accomplished
French teachers are not scarce, females particularly, though thcre
are perhaps not two competent teachers of English in Mexieo.
Now and then, I drop in at some of the shops kept by women,

and make a small purehase the pretext for a long talk. They are
habitually shrewd, and frequently intelligent. Some of them, indeed,
read much more than their superiors in the social scale. I found
one reading a French Telemaq~lC, without instruction. I assisted
her a little, which gave her an exalted idea of my scholarship, and
led her to express her views pretty freely on history, politics, languages, Mexican character, religion, &c. She repelled indignantly
a remark I quoted from a Spaniard, that the lacl?'ones made offerings to their patron saints to give them success in their unlawful
excursions; she said, they were bad enough for anything, but not
such fools as that implied. Her religious toleration far exceeded
my expectations; she thought God alone could judge for the fate of
Catholic or Protestant, Jew or Gentile; and that men are only responsible according to the lights given to them.

A delightful Book for studying Spanish - Tasks - Recess- Precautions
against Robbers-Prescott's History-A Visit to 'l.'acuba-Expenses of
Living-Aztec Club-Visit to a Cotton Factory.
City of Mexico, February, 1848.

I HAVE made a valuable acquaintance in the person of a gentleman of the city, who completed his education in England. Being
an exceedingly well-informed man, his society is particularly desirable. He expressed an anxiety to keep up his acquaintance with
our language, while I am equally desirous of mastering his; so we
resolved to lend each other a hand, and the result is highly gratifying. For some time back my attention had been captivated by
large street bills, announcing for sale "Historia de la Conquista de
Mejico, pOl' Don G~bille?''I1wP?'escott," which I had determined to
read; and I was much pleased upon learning that Don R-- had

a copy in his poss~ssion, translated by his personal friend, Don Lucas
Alaman. We went to work lYith a right good will; I read the
portion for the evening to Don R. (in his parlour), who eorrects my
pronunciation, after which he takes the book, and renders the Spanish into good English; then in comes a hissing tea-kettle, and my
friend, who learned other things in England beside the idiom, brews
a hot gin toddy, and offers wine, cordial, chocolate, or other beverage, according to circumstances. La Seno1-itct-(young mal'l'ied
ladies in Mexico, scarcely old ones indeed, like the more formal
Seno?-a, Mrs., or Madam)-gives us her company and conversation
for half an hour, smokes a paper segal' or two, while Don R. and
myself demolish each a puro; then she leaves the field for us to resume our duties. Don R. gives me some well-written book of simple
style from his library, as Chesterfield's Letters, which I render into
Sl)anish, after a fashion, though he is polite enough to say I do it
remarkably well. These sessions we have on stated evenings; between ten and eleven, I buckle on my armour for the long, lonely
walk homeward. The same precautions are always reiterated, "Beware of the ladrones; keep in the middle of the streets; give a wide
berth to the corners," &c.; all of which goes to show the miserable
state of this great city, where honest people dare not walk at night,
without the fear of being sprung upon by robbers from behind every
dark recess or corner. W'ith a sword and revolver, however, an
American may pursue his way in peace. I always carry them at
night, but have never had occasion to use either. These valiant
assassins, who are so familiar with "cold iron," have the most holy
horror of firearms, which few of them know how to use. They suppose all American officers provided with, and ready to use them,
which is probably the reason we pass unmolested.
'1'his SenO?' Prescott's work is one of intense interest, read in any
country j you may suppos'e how much it is enhanced here, where one
may look out from his windows upon hills and valleys immortalize.d
by the scenes our gifted countryman describes so vividly. I thIS
day read his thrilling account of the noche triste, when Corte~ and
his adventurous little band made their retreat to Tacuba (WhIChI
visited a few days ago). They pushed on rapidly, but mournfully,

for the friendly soil of their Tlaxcalan allies, taking some slight
repose at a temple, a few miles beyond Tacuba, on an elevation
where now stands (plainly visible from my position) the church of
Niwstra Senora de los Remedios. Cortes' victory over the Aztecs
at Otumba is an instance of truth surpassing fiction. Brave and
adventurous was' this warrior always j wonderful in prosperity, but
in adversity superhuman. Tacuba is now a miserable hamlet, distinguished only for its history; a very antique church, said to have
been founded by the conqueror, is the most noticeable object to a
. stranger. The route we took (a small party of officers) led us by
Alvarado's Leap and the causeway, through a region so densely
populated, for the first four miles, after passing through the garita
(of San Oosrne), as to appear a continuation of the city. On either
side were low, rich fields, covered by the lake in the days of the
conquest, now reclaimed, and in a high state of .cultivation. From
Tacuba we proceeded to the Carmelite convent of San Joaquin (pronounced wal1~in), where we were politely received by the friars,
and shown around their ample grounds and gardens. vVe took a
roundabout course homeward, riding over a desert to Molino del
Rey, having passed for several miles but a single mansion (Hacienda
de los Morales), which was surrounded by its vineyw'ds (maguey
plant). We then returned by Chapultepec to the city. Comparing
my own observations with Mr. Prescott's descriptions, I cannot but
be astonished at the accuracy of the latter, the more wonderful when
we remember they are from the pen of a student, who, thousands of
miles distant from the scenes he paints so truly, cannot even enjoy
the sight of those around hin1, His is a striking instance of genius
prevailing over misfortune. Intelligent Mexicans hold his name in
sincere and hearty veneration.
Living in this city, in high life, appears to be an expensive business, averaging in families addicted to style, from ten to twenty
thousand dollars per annum. This great expenditure does not reach
a~far as with us, on account of the high prices paid here for allluxurles. My informant, a Spanish resident merchant, told me that, in
some cases, four or five thousand dollars are consumed annually in
keeping up coaches, horses, mules, and servants. It is a matter of
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pride and rivalry to keep a variety of elegant coaches, which are
bought at an enormous price, kept "in repair at rates unknown
among our mechanics, and taxed beyond credence. Mexican horses
are never driven; either mules, that bring some five hundred dollars
a pair when well broken, or frisones, northern horses that sometimes
bring a thousand dollars .each, are used by the gentry. The horde of
servants retained in wealthy families should scarcely be reckoned
among luxuries; they might be better classed as necessary nuisances.
Rents, taxes, furniture, dress, theatre, &c., run up the remaining
expenses. The hotels are very expensive, and not the most comfortable; a number of the officers have associated themselves into a
very pleasant society, under the title of the Aztec Cl1tb, where good
cheer may be had by members at moderate rates, and good company
for nothing. There is perhaps as much comfort at the club as in
the princely mansions of the wealthiest Mexicans.
By invitation, I rode some days ago with a Spanish resident to
visit a cotton factory belonging to an English manufacturer, on the
banks of the river Contreras, beyond San Angel. 1'he proprietor,
who married in this country, entertained us with true English
hospitality. In the fastnesses of Mexico he adheres to his ale, and
his old port, that he brought out in profusion, and though we were
too early for dinner, about two o'clock, he had a collation set consisting of various dishes, piping hot from the kitchen; among others
some boiled ham, of his own curing, very like ours of Virginia. He
gave us, in fact, little time to look at the works, which are plied by
native operatives. The machinery was, for the most part, from the
United States (Patterson, New Jersey); some of the looms, &c.,
however, were Englis~ and French. He informed me that he obtains his raw cotton from New Orleans, which stands him, at his factory, about five times the original cost. "Whilewe were at his house a
number of Mexicans passed, carrying loads of fire-arms, which they
had found and concealed after the battles. It gave our host great uneasiness, as he said numerous murders were committed in the neighbourhood every Sunday and feastday. We accompanied him to the
nearest alcalde, or judge, a slip-shod half-breed, who had courage
enough to arrest the party carrying arms, of which he relieved thelll·

Our English friend told us he did this at the risk of his life, and that
he himself had incurred a great risk in giving information. The judge
kept a small shop, and offered us some mescal, the alcoholic product
of the maguey. It resembles Irish whiskey. Taking leave, we returned through San Angel and the antique Coyoacan, where Cortes
desired his remains should repose, thence through a most picturesque
country, to the city.

Gran funcion at the Plaza de Taros,. A'lglice, a Bull-fight-Circus-Panorama-Carnaval---AshWednesday-'fhe
Viceroys-Introduction
of Copper Coin among the Indians-Velasco-His
manly stand in favour of the
Oppressed-L~
Viga.
City of Mexico, March, 1848.

UPONa single occasion, I was led by curiosity to the Plaza de
Tol'os, where a grand fttncion (every diversion here is
fun cion)
was announced for the opening of the season. I cannot say that I
was disappointed, inasmuch as my tastes were not likely to be gratified there; I went to see a national diversion, once called the" gentlest pastime" of Spain, and which has for so many centuries maintained uurivalled popularity among the people of that country, and
the wide-spread nations acknowledging that origin.
We had a
poor entertainment; half a dozen bulls were successively let in,
worried unwillingly to combat, and soon despatched by the hands of
the Matad01'. My sympathies, little roused, inclined to the bulls.
The building for the purpose is a large amphitheatre; the vast open
s?ace of the centre is enclosed by a circle of sheds, of two or three
t~ers, for the spectators. The division of seats is for the "sunny
SIde" and the" shady side j" the latter, of course, belonging to the
aristocracy. A full band of music amused the spectators, until
everything was in readiness; when, .~t a proper signal, the first bull

a

was let into the arena, whose feroeity was eohfined to attempts to
clear the b:trrier, and make his escape. Worried, however, by the
bancle?'illeTos, a set of attendants armed with sharp arrow-like
goads, ornamented. with rosettes and streamers of ribands, which
they discharged upon his neck and shoulders, where they hung suspended, floating in the air, he turned on his tormentors, rushed at
a picacloT (one of the mounted assailants), and lifting horse and
rider on his horns, threw them over a low barrier into a smallcr
ring, intended for circus feats; the horse would have been killed,
but that the points of the enraged anima.l's horns had been sawed
off (to the indignation of the spectators), so as to prevent his goring.
'1'he attendants, or functionm'ies,
wore rich, tight-fitting dresses,
highly adorned, and on their shoulders light scarlet mantles, for the
purpose of enraging the bull. The dress of the matador was of
rich silk, splendidly embroidered with gold and silver. This gentleman is a character of no small importance in his own estill1<Ltion,
and that of numerous admirers. There were no bdies present-but few women, and they of the lowest.
The circus company that came with the army, has not been very
well supported. I made one call thcre for the purpose of seeing
the theatre occupied by them, which before the building of the
nacional, was considered a fine establishment.
It is now deserted,
for its more showy rival, except by inferior companies of native
artists, and those who look for cheap entertainments.
I have had no gratification in the way of sight-seeing in Mexico,
equal to the panoramic view from the lofty towers of the Cathedral.
Ascending, you pass through the ample apartments of the bellringer's family above the roof, and immediately under the belfry.
The eye, from the latter, ranges over the proud city, looking down
upon its domes and terraced roofs, over the beautiful valley, dotted
with its lakes and mountains, fields, chapels, villages, and castles.
On the plain, beyond the gate of San Lazaro, may be secn at times,
a body of troops going through their division drill, with the accompaniamcnts of dragoons and flying artillery, resembling, in the
distance, a puppet show j crowds of pigmy people, pigmy eoachcs,
horses, padres, soldiers, water-carriers, women, children, Indians,

donkeys, fill the streets and plaza, reminding you by their motions,
of the shifting machinery used by artists, to serve up precisely similar scenes.
On the 8th inst., I was reminded that Lent had set in, by seeing
crowds of persons, generally females, returning to their homes with
the cross, of ashes, on their foreheads. It was Ash-Wednesday.
For a week previous, the city had been enjoying the ca?'nava'z, with
less display, however, than under other circumstances. There were
some masquerades, public and low, and priyate and respectable.
From my windows, I ,witnessed a private one across the way; the
masks wore a great variety of costumes, and the scene, with the gay
music and dancing, was quite attractive. The shops were pcrfect
museums of clisfraces j full-rigged figures, like actors representing
various ages, stood arrayed, ready to give up their spoils to players,
not, like themselves, dummies. Vive la bagetelle!
I have two Spanish works on my table of great interest; one, a
poem of the first order, Ii El )J/m'o exposito, 0 C07'cloba y Burgos,"
by Don Angel de Saavedra, which is highly recommended to me as
containing lofty sentiment, in pure language, without any of the
bombast in which Spanish poets indulge so freely; the other, Ii El
Liceo MeJicano," a spirited literary periodical, that enjoyed a few
years of existence in this city. I borrowed it for the purpose of
reading the histories of the viceroys, published in a series of articles
embracing a great portion of the Mexican history of their times.
The first viceroy, Mendo~a, in troduced copper coin for general
circulation, which the Indians of his day resolutely refused to receive for their commodities. They scomed so base a circulating medium. By rigid laws, however, they were forced to receive it, which
they appeared to do cheerfully. All of a sudden it was observed that
not a coin of that metal was to be found. The Indians, by concert,
had collected all that WlLSto be had, and thrown it into the lakes.
A small silver coin (cuartillo), equal to two copper clacos, or three
cents of our currency, was introduced, which followed the fate of
the copper. The objection to them was their small size and liability
to be lost. At this day, the poor Indians rarely touch any more
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precious pieccs than the lowly clacos their fathcrs trcatcd with so
much scorn.
Without continuing the lives of the viceroys, thc bold stand
taken by the second, Velasco, in favour of the weak against the
strong, the oppressed against the oppressor, deserves commemoration. He devoted himself to rescuing' from a most cruel slavery
the unhappy children of the nations of Anahuac; they were worked
to death in the mines, and when his cfforts wcrc bittcrly opposed by
thc proprietors and the king's officcrs, saying, that thcir emancipation would leave no workmen for the mincs, his reply was, "That
thc liberty of the Indians was of more importancc than all the mines
in the world, and as to the rents of the crown from this source,
thcy could not justify the trampling under foot of all human and
divine laws."
At this season (Lent), the fashionable afternoon drive shifts from
the Paseo to La Viga, a beautiful avenuc, ornamentcd on both
sides with luxuriant shade-trees and flankcd its eJrtire lcngth, on
thc eastcrn side, by the canal to Chalco. Double lines of coaches,
public and private, the former generally very rusty, and the latter
very elegant equipages, pass gaily up one side and down the other,
freighted with the wealthy and the fail' of Mexico. Papa and
mamma (pacl1'e, father, and madre, mother, are tcrms not used in
domestic life,-they
are considered too stiff for household use,)
throw themselves back in state, not deigning to see the dashing
cavaliers who gallop by on their fiery jrisones j but the bright-eyed
seiio?'itas are more observant, and are not so wanting in cha,rity as
to throw themselves back wherc. their fair faces would be hidden
from the admiring gaze of the gallant invaders. '['he canal is
covered with boats as various in their fashions as the coaches; they
are occupied by Indians, who enjoy themselves singing and dancing,
and playing on rude instruments of music. Each boat is a floating
flower-garden, from which the occupants of the coaches buy wreaths
to crown their children. The coaches have their halting-places at
semicircular expansions of the road, where they turn in and face to
front, resting long enough to allow the compli ments of the day
between friends, and to make a few observations on the gay throng

in motion. Then the bucks run the gauutlet!
As the dews of
evening begin to fall, first goes one coach, then another, then a
section of horsemen, then other coaches and other horsemen, until
the last lingering group leave the ground to find themselves bringing up the rear of a great procession, until the parties diverge to
their respective homes.
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A COMPANY of about a hundred prisoners in a chain-gang, (reminding one of the worthy party released by the valiant knight of
La Mancha,) have been passing my quarters daily, of late, carrying
picks, shovels, spades, and other utensils for cleaning and repairing
the streets. This important duty falls principally on them, for
though the AY1tntamiento lcvies annually heavy taxes for that very
purpose, many of the citizens think the sums collected tend rather
to soil the hands of ccrtain of the functionaries, than to sweeten the
~ighways and by-ways of the city. '['he keeping the last clean, and
III order, is difficult in the extreme, as may be read ily understood
when it is remembered the city is in the bottom of the basin, and
that efficient drainage is impossible. '['he citizens know that large
sUms are collected for the purpose, and expended-how collected
t~leyknow full well; but how expended, is altogether another questlOn. The work done is effected principally by the convicts, who
are sent out in gangs under charge of an armed escort of soldiers,
mounted aUll on foot. 'I'l1e convicts are chrtilled in couples-an iron

girdle around the middle connects by a chain six feet long with
another girdle around another prisoner; thus making an unwilling
pair of Siamese twins, to spend years together, if not a lifetime.
The chains go clinking over the stones, sounding, when the company
is large, like many little tinkling bells; a most grating music, no
doubt, to those who wear them. The poor wretches, vile and criminal as they undoubtedly are, enjoy a little human sympathy, for by
many a one trudges the poor wife, or qUe1'ida,* more faithful, perhaps, in adversity than she ever was in prosperity.
The Mexican commonalty think our ideas of marriage as loose as
their own. A sprightly dame of the middle class, asked me if it
was not the custom in the United States for couples to marry for a
term of years, according to special agreement. I told her no, that
peOl)lewere married for life, like the respectable classes of her own
country. She contradicted me promptly, saying that an English
resident, who had passed some time in the United States, had made
her acquainted with our customs, and that she knew the temporary
marriages were among them.
I said, rather roughly, that the
Englishman had been imposing on her; that, in short, he was a
gross liar. " Oh! don't be angry," she said, "I know it is a custom of your country, but I did not think of finding fault with you
for it; I am sure the blame is not yours." I laughed at her misconception, but she looked upon it as an admission, and added I
might as well have admitted the truth from the first, as she had
American as well as English authority for her information. I could
only suppose that some unworthy countryman of ours had been himself in pursuit of a better half in a connexion, tied by a slip-knot,
that should only last" during the waL"
Certain orders in this country retain privileges the most anti-republican in their nature, unworthy remains of the days of monarchical
rule. A case has just come under my notice. Don R-- has a
claim against a Mexican army officer, which is incontestably goo~,
and not even disputed by the latter, but he throws himself on hIS
lueros, (privileges referred to,) by which a military man is put above
'k Querida, mistress.
They assume the fidelity of the wife for the ti~e
being.
The Spanish language has no word proper for wife. La Senora IS

only Don Fulano's

muje,', woman.

the civil law. The debt cannot be collected except judgment be
given by a military court, so that at prcsent, in the disorganized
state of the Mexican army, which will continue indcfinitely, the claim
is almost worthless. These fuel'os are mOre extensive in certain
corps of the army, as in the facultativos, or scientific arms of artillery, engineering, &c., than in othcrs less favoured. The clergy,
too, have their fueros, which are ample, as may be supposed.
·We have lionizing here, Herr Alexander, thc German magician;
he does many wonderful things to amuse and astonish us, but the
most remarkable is, that he draws full houses at the Nacional, including a fair proportion of the gentler sex. 1'he thcatre is the
nightly resort of thc ladies of thc beau moncle in times of peace;
but they have avoided it hitherto, by gcncral consent, since our
occupation. It requires a disciple, or It master of the black art, to
draw them out. Thcre are some fine-looking womcn to be met in
such places, but few or none of a high order of beauty. Black eyes
and dark tresses predominatc, but the beauties of Mexico are by no
means exclusively of thc dark order. Blue eyes and fail' hair are
not uncommon, and are much admired.
I have not yet written to you of the "Hospital de Jesus," a
venerable institution to which I paid a second visit some days ago.
It was founded and endowed by the immortal Cortes, and contains
many memorials of himself and his times. I had the pleasure to
meet there Don Lucas Alaman, one of the most reputable gentlemen, and distinguished literary characters of Mexico. Mr. Ala:man
is the apoderado, Or attorney, of the hcirs of the conqueror, and is
by virtue of his office governor of the hospital. His countenance
expresses a high degree of benevolence and intelligence, both of
which he exercised in furnishing our gifted Prescott with most interesting details of the conquest, taken from the archives in his possession. Among the curiosities of the Hospital I saw historical
documents, in manuscript, that have been kept therc for upwards of
three hundred years; the original signatures of thc conqueror, of
La lYla?'quesa his wife, and of the Emperor Charlcs V., signed to
an illuminated manuscript document, (patent of nobility to "El
Afa?'q~tes,") according to the fashion of the Spanish sovereigns
"y0, EL REY." We (I met there accidentally, Colonel Childs, the

distinguished governor of Puebla, escorted by Captain N--, 2d
Pennsylvania Volunteers, a competent cicerone in the antiquities or'
Mexico) were politely shown through the various apartments of the
Hospital, as in the wards, where there are at present forty patients
comfortably provided for, by the bountiful charity of the founder;
into the original chapel where he worshipped, now used as a laboratory for the service of the hospital; into a sacristry, adjoining
the modern chapel, with a rich ceiling in arab~sque, the only specimen in Mexico, and rarely seen in Europe, except in temples and
palaces reared by the Moors during their domination. In one of
the rooms is a splendid full-length portrait of the conqueror, taken
during his lifetime. It is a striking picture, and looks vraisemblable j according to it, the hero was rather a slight man, of graceful
figure, and fine countenance; a fiery devil lurks in his eye, yet every
feature of his face is winning.
Public amusements are less attended during Lent, than at other
seasons; but, in my visits, I have found music, dancing, and cards
quite current in the domestic circle. You would be struck by theChristian names of the women and children; thus, half the boys
seem to rejoice in the nombre (given name) of Jose-Mw'ia, and as
many of the gentler sex in that of Jesus (call it always, ~Iai-soos).
The female names are more prominent, as they are addressed by
them, by everybody, as among the Friends, for life. It sounds
strange enough, at first, to hear a young girl call a venerable matron,
old enough to be her grandam, Maria, Antonia, or Anita, but it is
by no means irreverent, and soon passes unnoticed. Affectionate
diminutives are in universal use; thus, Jesus is most commonly
turned into Jesus'ita (Hai-su-se-ta), Ana, Anita, &c. A great strapping beggar implores your aid, not for a ]Jobre (poor man), but for
a ]Job1'ecito, that is, a poor, dear, sweet creature. Such a person
appealed lately to me as a caballarito (a sweet little caballero),
making, at the same time, a piteous statement about his madrecita,
his dear little mother. The houses of this country show the devotional tendencies of the people; within, are pious pictures; without, very commonly, are painted, or moulded on the walls, crOSses,
sacred hem·ts, and pious ejaculations, as to the &ntisirno
n01nbre
de Jesus.
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THE Court of Inquiry involving the c,'l,sesof Generals Scott and
Pillow and Lieutenant-Colonel Duncan, is now in session at the
palace, and is the focus of attraction for the army. Generals Towson, Cushing, and Colonel Belknap, constitute the court; Captain
S. C. Ridgely is the judge-advocate. I frequently look in, not only
to hear the developments brought out by the examination of witnesses,
but also to see the numerous distinguished officers of the army who
daily assemble there. General Scott frequently addresses the court,
and always with visible emotion; it is evident that he is deeply
hurt and mortified, at being stricken down from his high command,
where he rendered such eminent services to his country, to be arraigned as if his course had been questionable and unsatisfactory. If
his country prove ungrateful, which I do not believe, he will have the
melancholy satisfaction of knowing that his case has had many illustrious precedents. He is a man of large proportions, about six feet
five inches in height, without being unduly tall j time and care have
traced their lines on his ample brow; and, advanced in years as he
is, his appearance is at once venerable and majestic. Pillow, his
antagonist, is a young man, acpparently little over forty, and may be
called handsome. He is no doubt a man of some talent, and I
would suppose him an acute and shrewd lawyer, but a first-rate in
no respect. He has no reputation in the army as a general, but is
too ambitious a person to keep back during the dangers of the combat, so that his personal courage, so far as I know, is unquestioned.
CUshing is the most d'istingue-looking
lUan in the court, but he
lOoks'more the pale student than the doughty general.
Several officers and myself rode a few days ago to Penon dt: l08

Banos (rock of the baths), a place of note a league from the city.
From the base of an isolated rocky knob arises a fountain of hot
water, over which is erected a large stone building divided into
various apartments for bathing and other purposes. The baths are.
said to be valuable in rheumatic cases, and are resorted to, as are
the springs elsewhere, with this difference, that in this case, the
visiters have to carry bag and baggage, provisions and bedding.
Empty rooms, with kitchen ranges adjoining, and the baths, are all
that money will obtain from the keepers. vVe ascended to the
mountain top, partly on horseback and partly on foot; we enjoyed
a hasty view of Lake Tescuco and the many beauties of this wonderful valley, but we did not venture to lose sight long of our horses;
several Americans, who have left theirs but for a m.oment in this
vicinity, have been under the necessity of returning to the city on
foot, without ever learning the fate of their animals and equipments. Solitary horsemen have more than once been dismounted;
have lost their horses, and barely saved their lives. This kind of
robbery is so common, that few Mexicans are to be found W):1O will
venture out of the city gates alone. Our road led us by the garita
de San Lazaro, near which is a leper hospital, which is always
pretty well filled. The leprosy of Mexico is the result, direct or
indirect, of filthy vices and abandoned debauchery.
In the sketches of the lives of the viceroys, which I am yet reading, are many interesting historical details, interwoven with endless
petty quarrels between the viceroys and the bishops; feuds among
different orders of the clergy; the mal-administration and perverseness of the royal a1tdiencias; the revolts of Indians, and so
forth, all tending to mar the welfare of the suffering people. General inundations and fearful earthquakes caused, at times, great desolation, but were scarcely more disastrous to the masses than the
factious contests of their local rulers. During some of the inundations, the waters rose to the height of eight or ten feet in the streets
of the city, drowning thousands, of Indians espccially, destroying
thcir habitations, and bringing, secondarily, pestilence and famine.
Wide-spread disease followed the slow drying up on the surrounding
pOt1'e?'OS, or low grounds, while famine followed the extensive loss of

provisions caused by the floods. It became, of course, a matter of
the first importance to protect the community from such disastrous
visitations, and even in the days of Montezuma, dikes and drains
were made at great labour and expense. They were, however quite
ineffectual,. so ~uch so, that after the Spaniards had devoted'many
years of SCIentIficlabour to the same object, as late as from 1629 to
1634, the streets of the city were under water, and intercourse had
to be carried on in boats. Many expedients were devised for directing
the superabundant water of the lakes out of the valley, which, after
many delays, was at.len?th effected. Of the five lakes in the valley,
the surface of three IS hlgher than the level of the city; of the three
to the north of it, that of Tescuco, the nearest, is some three feet
below that level; that of San Cristobal, a mile beyond Tescuco, is
eight feet above it, and that of Zumpango, a league to the northward and westward, is about twenty feet above the level of San
Cristobal. Into Zumpango emptied the river Guautillan; and as
t~e for~er had no outlet, during a long prevalence of northerly
wmds, ItS.wa~ers passed to San Cristobal, where, uniting in one, the
tw~, rushmg mto Tescuco, spread rapidly over the low shores upon
whlCh stands the city. By immense labour, the Guautillan has
been turned from Zumpango to the river Tula or Montezuma by
which it passes, through the Rio Tampico, to 'the ocean. Dr~ins
from-San Cristobal and Tescuco connect with the great river channel
called the Rio del Desagite; and thus the city remains free from th~
dangers of deluge. This diversion of waters, while it saves the city,
~a~ been the cause of robbing the valley of a great part of its fertl.hty. The floating gardens we read so much of, have long since
dlsappeared; there are now to be seen in place of them slips of land
re cI'aUlled from the marshes, intersected by numerous ' ditches and
which can only be approached in boats. These then represe~t the
fl t'
'
,
f o~ lUg gardens, and contribute to supply the city market with
rUlts, flowers, and vegetables.
The great work of the Desag'iie, or drain through the mountains,
was effected, as everything else in Mexico in the way of great intern~l improvement, under Spanish dominion. The Mexicans are beset
WIth the laisser aZZer spirit of old Cuffee, who would not leave his
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chimney-corner to repair his leaky roof during the rain, and as to
repairing it during dry weather that was useless, as the old roof
answered as well then as a new one. The Mexican government sits
like an incubus on the people, doing nothing for their welfare, and the
old people look back with regret to the old 1·egime. They say it is a
mockery to speak of the Mexican republic; that they have the burdens
of monarchy without its stability. That abuses abounded during the
time of the vice-regal sway is admitted, yet in those days it appears
there was greater security for life and property. The scientific establishments planted and fostered then, have now dwindled into insignificance; the great highways and bridges are in t~e state in which
the republic found them, except for the ravages of tIme. It matters
little what a government is called, the spirit of a republic exists not
here. The old nobility retain their titles (by custom) j high functionaries affect princely style, and the humbler empleados practise
more than courtly servility. Mexico, to become a republic, wants
regeneration, wants a PEOPLE, for there is nothing in the ~a~d deserving that appellation. The middle plasses (that body pohtlC that
gives strength and stability to states) are but fragm.entary; great
landholders and princely merchants represent the anstocracy; the
army, the church, shopkeepers, artisans, &c., and adventurers, and
place-seekers of all kinds, fill up the space between the 1'icos h011~bres and the peons of the soil. Your honoured profession (law) IS
in the hands of unworthy members generally, who, besides a character worse than indifferent for integrity, have neither the reputation for learning or talents, so common to the bar throughout the
civilized world. The faculty of physic embraces some clever men,
but generally, they are either foreigners, or indebted to other lands
for their education.
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Taste-'I.'emporary Shops for RefreShments-Good Friday-Rattles-J.ast
of Lent.
Mexico, April, 1848.

MUCHto my surprise, a Mexican gentleman called on me not long
since, inviting me to take up my residence in his household. As
his house is distant from my hospital, beyond, but near the palace,
I hesitated to accept his kind offer, but his urgency, coupled with
my own desire to cultivate acquaintance among the citizens,' overruled all objections, and I am now comfortably established in one
of the most elegant mansions in this' city. The gentleman has
travelled in Europe and in the United States; the lady too, which
is more rare, has also visited the continent. The house is an elegant
one, richly furnished, combining the commodities of wealth and taste,
and preserving eminently the neatness, cleanliness, and order that
are usually found here in the habitations of the wealthy. The
Mexican gentry are cleanly in their houses and in their habits j they
are much addicted to bathing, holding it, properly, advantageous, if
not indispensable, to health. The family in this case consists of
Don S--,
a gentleman of about five-and-thirty, his lady, la senorita,
some five years younger, and two or three little children. Don S-speaks English, and the lady French, which she somctimes uses to
explain a word, or phrase of Spanish, a little beyond my scholarship.
She has a cultivated taste in the fine arts, and is herself not unskilful in the use of the pencil, but being in a certain condition (embu1'azada, as it is here termed), she keeps much in the background,
leaving her lord and myself t~te-a-tete many times when her society
would be a very agreeable relief. Speaking of her condition, I may
say here, once for all, that custom neither requires nor admits any
mincing of terms in such cases. I have always thought a refinement,

too subtle to be commendable, pervades society at home, in common
conversation between gentlemen and ladies j such is not the case in
this country j one may say anything, not absolutely indecent, that
comes up naturally in his discourse. It would alter the case, no
doubt, for a man to be trying how far he might go.-You would like
to know, probably, the style of living of a genteel family, so let me
introduce you for a moment to Mr. --'s
daily din.ner table. I
had taken breakfast, supper, and d1tlces, in other families before
~oming here, l)ut dinner was something new, and I hoped to be
allowed to have some two articles on my plate at once, contrary to
the custom I had seen everywhere observed. My taste was to a certain extent gratified. Now for the dinner. In the first place comes
soup (caldo), say plain chicken soup, such as you find at our hotels
where French cookel"J is adopted j then, one or more sopas of rice,
Iideos (vermicelli), or bread, in a semi-fluid state j then El P1tche9'o,*
a mixed dish of homely ingredients, of exceeding popularity among
all classes of Spaniards. It is composed of bo'uilli, bacon, a little
cabbage, bananas, garbanzos (chick-peas, a coarse' but valuable
vegetable), and other variable ingredients, to which may be added
a little tomato sauce. It maliCSa good standard dish, in my opinion,
though perhaps I am unduly partial, as it allows me to indulge a
vulgar taste for bacon and greens, to say nothing of the other staples,
without taking, according to the prevalent fashion, fu'st a plate of
bacon, and then another of greens. EI Puchero weathers the fashion.
When that is disposed of, meats roasted, stewed, and boiled, and
vegetables have their turn j then a salad j then a course of fruits,
and lastly, before the turn on the Paseo or La Viga, a round of dulces.
Whenev.er you rest a moment from your labolU's,an attentive servant
whips off plate, knife, and fork, and supplies the place with other~.
IVIyhost is a man of delicate stamina, eats nothing gross, and has hIS
meals prepared with a precision that men in high health would consider over nice. The old world contributes to his well-supplied
table j thus, his hamjl come from Spain, as well as his wines, some
of the choicest of which are sent from the vineyard of a relative near

*

The glazed earthen vessel in which the contents are served, and frolll
which they take the name.

Cadiz. When the lady retires, and sometimes sooner, Mr.
brings forth his puros, * from Havana, and by the time we finish
them, a servant announces that my horse is waiting in the court to
take me' to the hospital before going to the Paseo, and as I mount,
Mr. --'s
fine northern horses are prancing in one of his three
coaches, ready to whirl his family to the gay resort of fashion.
I am about as indifferent to creature comforts as any other man,
though always enjoying them when they come in my way j what
gratifies me most in my new position, is the opportunity afforded of
seeing familiarly, private life among this reserved people, for I take
more interest in the manners and customs of a people than in the
grave accounts of the bickerings· and contentions of their Solons and
Lycurguses.
My invitation into this family was in part complimentary, but
burglary and other crimes are so rife (involving in some instances
the characters of certain Americans, who should be above suspicion),
that many families now prefer to have a friendly American domesticated with them, feeling it to be something of a protection. The
obligations between the entertainer an.d the entertained, are therefore somewhat mutuaL
This city enjoys a fine market, t so that you ma,ysee on the table,
every day in the year, the fruits and vegetables of temperate and
tropical climates j the former the product of the tierras frias, or the
table-land j the latter, of the tierras calientes, or low-lands of the
cOast. Ti'opical fruits may be seen growing abundantly in this
valley, but they rarely reach perfection. The only vegetable that I
findwanting, that we use in the United States, is the ol~9'a (Hisbiscus
esculentus); there may be others, but if so, I have not missed them.
The vegetables of the valley are, however, very inferior to ours, of
the same kind, in flavour j they are beautiful to the eye, but comparatively insipid. This may be owing to the fact that they are so
COmmonlyproduced in beds more of water than of soiL

* Segars entirely of tobacco, so called to distinguish
common use, wrapped in paper, or corn-shuck.

them from those in

t I have not seen the Mexican cavia"e called ahuanhtli,
made of the eggs of the insect called axayacatl.
H:\*

a famous dish

I must give you a sketch of Holy Week, which has just expired,
lasting from Palm to Easter Sunday. On the former day, "Birnam
Wood" appeal'ed to be moving through the city, in the form of lofty
palms, cut into fanciful figures, and dressed with bouquets and wreaths
of flowers. About the Cathedral stood a forest of these palms. On
Wednesday' evening, Mr. -took me in his coach to visit the
Rev. Dr. R--,
a canonigo of the Cathedral, who was to officiate
on the following day (Holy Thursday), and to request him to procure me, as a stranger, an eligible position for witnessing the ceremonies. The canonigo is an old gentleman, of venerable aspect and
pleasing manners j he has the reputation of being a learned and
good man, which he appears to deserve. Mr. -told me that he
is the pad"e cOl1feso1'of half the highbred sen01'itas of the city, among
whom he is a great favourite. On the following morning, notwithstanding the press of his duties, he was kind enough to get me a
seat in the choir, from which I had a full view of the proceedings.
At a certain stage of the service, the Host was carried in procession
through the aisles of. the church, accompanied by a large train of
clergy in gorgeous vestments, and distinguished civil officers, wearing showy insignia. A full and powerful band preceded the procession, alternating its music with the chanting of the priests. A
sermon was preached in the usual earnest and emphatic manner of
the Mexican preachers; it is heard by the congregation standing, as
there are no pews in the churches of Catholic countries j but from
time to time, the assembled thousands fall on their knees to make
some short special prayer, as recommended by the preacher j when
they..·rise, he resumes his discourse. After service at the Cathedral,
I made a tour to numerous churches, following the crowds, "Visiting the Sepulchres." At every church was a representation of the
Last Supper, either on canvass, over the altar, or in figures of the
size of life, seated at the table in front of it. All the churches were
ornamented with branches, fruits, flowers, and wax figures. Some
of the churches were adorned with fantastic ornaments, in violation
of the principles of good taste j others, however, offered to the eye,
not only nothing offensive, but very touching emblems of that period
of the Redeemer's suffering.

In the squares and sti.'eets, fanciful tents and booths, almost concealed by flowers, are erected for the sale of ag~tas fl'escas, fruits and
other refreshments for the Easter holidays.
On Good Friday, the throngs in the streets and churches were
immense j in all the principal thoroughfares, the people were jammed
as far as the eye could reach. Not a carriage is allowed to make
its appearance, and ,all the fair dames and their lovely ninas, who
rarely put their fairy feet on the vulgar pavements, make on this
day an humble pilgrimage on foot to numerous churches. In .the
latter the paintings and ornaments are all veiled j the. prominent
figure is a full length of the Saviour, in wax, laid out for interment.
There is no music, and for one day all the bells of the city are
hushed in silence. In the churches, matmcas (rattles) designate
the stages of the service j and without, thousands of them, as toys,
are rattling in the hands of all the children, and of half of the grown
folks.
On Saturday, the bells all roke forth in loud and musical peals j the coaches and other vehicles appeared in the streets, and things
returned to their usual course,' and thus ended Lent, with its real and
supposed mortifications.

Villagesabout the City-Academia de los Al'tes Nobles, and .illinel·ia-Arrival
of Commissioners-Isthmus of Tehuantepec-Peace not desirable to the
Mexicans-Drowsy Watchmen-Illustrations of Bad Government-Espionage-Annexation,
or Protection desired.
Mexico, April, 1848.

DURINGthis month, I have visited most of the neighbouring villages, which at this season are highly attractive. On one occasion
I accompanied Colonel Riley, of 2d infantry, a gallant veteran and
thorough old school soldier, a worthy son of the Maryland pilgrims,
to the beautiful village of Tacubaya. Several regiments of our

troops are quartered there, occupying the charming casas de campo
of wealthy townspeople, who, for the present, have to content
themselves in their city quarters.
The gardens and grounds attached to each house are spacious,
clean and tasty; beautiful gravel walks, overhung by fruit and
shade trees, are adorned at their intersections with arbours and fountains, while borders of flowers hide the less showy but more useful
growths of the kitchen-garden. Tacubaya is on a swell of ground
considerably above the adjoining plains and the level of the city; it
is high and dry, and therefore much more healthy than the latter,
as the experience of the troops now stationed there proves.
There are two objects of attraction in the city to which I have
not yet paid my respects, viz.: the Academy of Arts, and the Mine1'ia, or school of mines. The former I am told is quite decayed,
though once so highly esteemed and patronised; the latter, a magnificent building, is occupied, or has been, I should say, by the
gallant regiment of voltigeurs. It is a school of mathematics, mineralogy, and I believe, of natural philosophy generally, but though
in operation, it is not considered flourishing.
The two commissioners from the United States, Hon. Messrs.
Clifford and Sevier, reached here lately within a few days of each
other on their mission of peace. They were received with the highest military honours by the army; and we trust an enlightened
spirit of compromise will make tneir duties light, and enable us to
return at an early day to our homes.
I have been amusing myself for the last few days translating an
account of a survey of the Isthmus of Tehuantepec, by Mr. Mora,
an eminent Italian engineer. The survey was made at the expense
of Mr. Garay, who had made some arrangement with the' government of Mexico for the rights and privileges of a canal for ships
connecting the two oceans. Mr. Mora estimates the whole expense
of the canal at not less than-twelve, nor more than seventeen millions
of dollars. He draws a comparison between that line and others
proposed (Nicaragua and Panama), and by his showing, which is
apparently very fair, the advantages offered by the Tehuantepec line
are quite decided. T.he paper is an interesting one, accompanied by

geological maps. It has been published, I am told, in English, but
there are no copies to be had here. I sent my condensed translation
to our friend D--,
of Baltimore.
The better classes of this city are by no means very desirous of
peace, and with reason. They dread the day of the evacuation by
the American troops; they expect the worst, without knowing what
it may be, some ·even apprehending the horrors now enacting in
Yucatan. They would gladly pay the expenses of our army to keep
it among them. They have no respect for their own government,
declaring they only know it by its extortions, and not by any protection it gives them. The rulers are but too commonly unprincipled adventurers, pushing their own fortunes at the expense of
the honour and welfare of the nation. Many of the best citizens
decline all connexion with the government, rather than sanction
evils they could not control. Demagogues fill the high places, and
fatten on the suffering state. ·To drive them off is to invite another
swarm, yet more hungry. "We all know and feel this," said an
intelligent gentleman to me, "and we devise remedies simple
enough in design, but difficult of execution. Like the rats who
agreed unanimously to protect themselves from the stealthy incursions of puss by putting a bell around her neck, the plans
are unexceptionable, but t quien 0a ponel' el cascabel al gato .'2_
who is going to put the bell on the cat's neck?"
There is
the difficulty. The army belongs to the government 01' the
factions in power; the people can do nothing but bear the fleece
for the shearers. Thus, industry is paralysed, and honest labour
contemned; for who. will go to the pains. to accumulatE! to be
marked for plunder by professional robbers, or robbers by virtue
of -'their government commissions? Misrule enjoys a perennial
ascendency, with rare exceptions, from the highest to the lowest
functionaries. Walk in the streets at night, and you will find half
the watch asleep, their lanterns, which they always carry, burning
away beside them. And they are perfectly justifiable. When some
of them were questioned lately on their remissness in their duties
~~ an American editor of the city, they replied that they never receIved their pay proper, and rarely, indeed, paltry fractions of it;
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not enough to keep their wives and children from starving, begging,
or stealing. It is actually to their interest to wink at crime, for
while they receive no compensation for doing their duty, they are
certain of punishment, perhaps assassination, if they venture to
take an active part against the ladrones.
The most respectable
citizens are influenced by the same feelings. An individual would
avert his face from robbery or murder rather than give information,
for the following reasons, which I give literally, as has been stated
to me. A disinterested person sees an assassin, or assassins, fall
upon a wayfarer, murder, and rob him. He gives information,
when the accused parties, y' caught, are committed for trial. This
comes on, the informant is dragged before court after court, badgered by the lawyers, frowned at by scowling faces, friends of the
accused, and when he has given evidence and truth to the best of
his ability, some flaw in the indictment, or negligence, or bribery,
saves from the garote the accused, who, perhaps, after a trifling imprisonment, are turned loose again upon society to pursue their evil
courses. The inforrnant is probably the first victirn.
By a singular perversion of law, it is almost impossible for. a
landlord to eject a bad tenant from his premises, provided the tenant
have a quant1trn of influence. One case has come to my knowledge,
where a judge of the Supreme Court occupies a fine house for which
he has paid no rent for years, yet he holds possession in spite of
the owner. In another case a landed proprietor let his hacienda,
which, under an adrninist1'ador, or overseer, brought him an annual
income of fourteen thousand dollars. The tenant now in possession
has influence enough to keep it without paying rent, nor can the
owner eject him without ruinous costs.
Other illustrations of misrule may be taken from the conduct of
the army. A regiment of cavalry on the march, may quarter on an
estate, supply themselves with provender for man and horse, press
the owner's mules and horses, according to their necessities, paying
sometimes nothing, or at best government bonds, which are but little
better.
I have spoken of the esp1'onage, under which society is ever
trembling. I give a special instance. Two American officers are

quartered in the house of a respectable family. Their gentlemanly
demeanour recommended them to the residents, who extended to
them considerable civility, inviting their visits, &c. The officers
were much gratified, and took occasion to introduce some of their
friends to the family. This was spoken of among some Mexicans,
when one of their officers present, inquired particularly what family
was thus intimate with Americans. When told, he made a record
of the fact in his memorandum-book, intimating that he would one
day bring vengeance on the household. And this probably was
some coward knave, who, unable to protect, was just brave enough
to persecute his peaceful fellow-citizens.
Many good, nay, the best citizens, desire annexation, or connexion with our government, on any terms. They declare they see
no prospect, near or remote, of peace, law, and order, under their
own rulers.
The instances I have given in this letter of bad laws,
and the worse administration of them, are precisely as I have them
from the most reliable sources among this unhappy people.

Marching Orders-A
Diligence attacked-Man
killed-Garrisons
on the
WaY-Old Obstructions-Pyramid
of Cholula-The March-Specie Trains
fo~ the Coast; Merchandise for the Interior-Jalapa_The
Starry MountaIn-Graves
at the National Bridge-The
Mud-hole flourishing-Vera
Cruz-Alvarado_A
Child's Funenl-A
new War.

Alvarado, Mexico, May, 1848.

My fair prospects of a thorough acquaintance with "Life in
MeXico," were suddenly demolished, like an airy castle, by an
urgent order for the Marine battalion to escort a specie train to the
port of Vera Cruz. I was not allowed time even to leave a farewell
c:U-d :with the various families who had offered me friendly attentlons for the time I enjoyed their acquaint~nce; for there were few

Americans, as a Spaniard said to me, so well relacionado in the city
as myself. Although the circumstances were most unfavourable, I
had cultivated society with some success j and was called away just
at the time when my acquaintance "behind the scenes" was becoming most agreeable and famiUar. To go to the coast was, with
us, very different from going home, as we were only to assume new
relations j and unwelcome whisperings hinted at a tour of duty Ona
projected survey, in a tropical region, under a summcr's suu,
betwcen the two great oceaus. On the. 28th of April, we received
our orders j on the night of the 29th we wcre, in camp and quarters,
at the villagc of Ayotla, seven leagues from thc rcnowncd city.
We came over a fine natural road, flaukcd by ditches, through an
open, arid, desert country, formerly the bed of a lake, now perfectly
dry, except for occasional saline marshes. . We passed quietly by
the great Penon del jlfaJ'ques, out of respect to which we had made
so circuitous a route to the capital. At Ayotla, when the diligence
came in, I was called on to dress the wounds of a passenger, inflicted
by robbers. An American rifleman (whosc body we found the next
day) had becn killed by his side. The diligencc is attacked every
day, whcther in time of peace or war. Numcrous wayside crosses
indicate to the traveller where foul murder has left its victims j
speaking with silent eloquence of the depravity and weakness, the
sorrow and shame of Mexico. At Rio Frio we found a garrison of
Ohio volunteers. ....Vemet a party of them on the road, in search of
the robbers of the day before. Strange to say, we met a gang of
the latter tribe, escorting a merchant with his train to Mexico: they
are more reliable when under pay, than Mcxican regulars. Through
all the mountain passes, we found heavy pincs cut down, and turned
from the road, though they had lain on it. They wcre cut after
the army passed up, to prevent .retreat j after our dcfeat near the
city, when the scattered remains were to be hastening back pell-mell
to the coast, they were to be annihilated, as arrested by these obstructions. The intention was good, no doubt, not to leave" one
man to tell the story." As we approached Puebla, we found the
wh~at harvest half accomplished. The crops appeared very abundant.
About ten miles beyond the city, the great pyramid of Cholula, are-

Dlal'kable monument· of the Toltecs, is distinctly seen. It was measured by Humboldt, who says" it has a much larger base than any
edifice of the kind in the old continent, its horizontal breadth being
not less than 1440 feet j but its present height is only fifty-nine
yards, while the platform on its summit has a surface of 45,210
feet." It is built of sun-dried bricks, alternating with clay. A
small chapel now surmounts its summit.
We passed one night in quarters in the clean and beautiful Puebla,
and there, I may remark, was the only place where any attempt
was made to do me wanton personal injury. Walking with two
officersacross a bridge, a large stone pa.ssed by our heads, thrown
with such force as to be crushed against the parapet. We looked
in vain for the assailant. We encamped for the two successive
nights at Pinal and Ojo del Agua, passing through N opaluca, a
small village, garrisoned by Indiana volunteers. The next night found
us in quarters in the gloomy town of Perote. I paid another visit
to the great castle of San Carlos, which, though among the strongest
on the continent, fell without striking a blow. We had close at
hand again, the famous Oofre, likened by Humboldt to an ancient
sarcophagus, surmounted by a pyramid.
Before reaching the pass of La Hoya, we were warned to expect
a brush for our specie train j that a body of guerrilleros, stronger by
half than our battalion, was lying in wait for us. This seemed probable enough-we had two and a half millions of specie, under a
Very small escort. It was hurried off from the city, as many other
similar trains had been, to avoid the heavy export duty under the
Mexican laws. We prepared for an cncounter, but met, at the
pass, some troops of the 6th and 8th Infantry, under Captain S--,
of the latter, returning from the execution of similar duty to our
OWn. Whether we had been deceived, or the guerrilleros thought
the two parties too strong for them, I cannot say-certain
it is, we
passed withont obstruction.
I
. We met almost uninterrupted merchant trains passing up to the
CIty, laden with merchandise j pack-mules by thousands, and great
l~mbering wagons, drawn in some cases by nine pairs of mules.
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These great supplies are also intended to evade the duties, levied on
goods going inward.
We rested one day near the most picturesque town of Jalapa,
which I visited twice. Around it, are many tasty country-seats,
such as you see on Long Island; the town is a great place of resort
for wealthy merchants from Vera Cruz, who repair to it during the
season of vomito. It is garrisoned by volunteers from Maryland
and District of Columbia; at present, large general hospitals are
established here for the army, in anticipation of a general evacuation of the country. The peak of Orizaba looms up from this point
of view, like a great silvery liberty cap suspended in the air. It
was well termed among the aboriginal inhabitants Citlaltepetl, or
the starry mountain. It took this name from the luminous exhalations that formerly played over its snow-crowned summit. In times
of peace the inhabitants of Jalapa are distinguished for politeness
and sociability.
Our next night was passed at the base of Cerro Gordo, on the
Plan del Rio, where Pierce's brigade was detained all of one day,
going inward, to make a road down the steep bank of the river, because the Mexicans had, by great exertion and some loss of life, destroyed a noble bridge to arrest American progress. At the National
BridO'e we found a garrison of Tennesseeans. '1'he influence of the
"
.
tien'as calientes began to creep over us-the place was very SICkly,
and numerous low sand mounds, in each of which reposed half a
score of silent tenants, whispered to us a mournful story. Another
night found us at San Juan, the mud-hole of the inward march.
We found there also a garrison of Tennesseeans, and shops with refreshments; the' place that we once found so solitary and dismal,
looked now almost like a thriving Yankee village. An early march
the following morning brought us to our old camp at Vergara,
on the sea-beach. Vera Cruz looked as lively as ever, and much
cleaner. We spent a few days on the beach, and then steamed it to
this place the hottest and dullest in Mexico. The first thing I saW
was the f~neral of a child j-it was laid on a board, dressed in its
best clothes and enveloped in flowers. A man was carrying it on
his head with the same nonchalance as if it were a plaster cast j nO

train of mourners followed j but, after some time, I observed an afflicted-looking family slowly proceeding towards the cemetery.
Our battalion, brought here under command of Major D--,
is
associated ;'ith a larger one of the same corps under Major H--.
Time is to develope our destination j meantime we are to swelter
here until otherwise disposed of. Weare 'already plunged in war
with mosquitoes and sand-flies, and expect soon to be attacked by
their ally the vomito. That has not yet visited Alvarado, however,
for this season, and the inhabitants declare the place is very healthy.

Complimentary Style of Mexican Epistles-Works
Variety of Products of Mexico-Manufactures-The
(Tapioca)-Finale.

on Mexico-Extl'actsBanana and Manioc

Mui Sen01' 1I1io,

I send you my last with a genuine Mexican heading, avoiding a
blunder I once made with a gentleman of the city, by addressing
him as Senm, Sir, which, it seems, is only admissible in an address
to the king, or the King of kings. The B. S. M. informs you that
I kiss your hands j the su casa de 1isted, that my house is yours.
Our plain English admits of some romancing of the same kind in
signing one's self your obed£ent humble se?'vanf, from which it will
not be inferred that the writer means to be considered literally what
he styles himself. I have hastily rewritten for you myoId letters,
Such as they are, with their origin'al defects, little corrected. No
irnporta, what cannot be leal'lled from them, may be from the works
of Baron Humboldt, Mr. Prescott, and Madame Calderon de la
Barca, who have covered the whole ground of Mexican geography,

and natural science, history, and society, as it exists, or did e-xist,
a few years ago. Besides these, the highly interesting books of Mr.
Waddy Thompson, Mr. Brantz Mayer, and other American and
English travellers, would have left me little to say ?ut for the
chanaes resulting from invasion. The humble P~lche7'o IS offered to
the ':orld with perhaps a few new ingredients, or at all events, with
some old 'ones served in a new style. Those who relish the fare
may partake of it j those who do not, may readily find something better. A few rashers served up in extracts, will complcte
my poor dish, which you are kind enough to say is not altogether
without a relish of its own. The extracts agree with my own observations, or are particularly worthy of note, from the information
they convey.
.
SubJ'oined, finally , is a list of all officers, now or then m the ser. 1
vice, who were engaged in the battles of the valley, with a speCla
note attached to the names of the killed and wounded. The brevets
conferred on all officers engaged therein are also added. The list
is quite authentic, being taken from that prepared by General
Scott's order in the city of Mexico, shortly after the battles.
To give some idea of the general capacity and products of Mexico,
I draw from the deep fountain of the immortal German travel~e~"
the Baron de HumbQldt. After speaking of the well-known dmsions of the country, according to elevation, the Tie1Tas Oalientes,
of a mean annual temperature of 78° F.; the 'l'ier1'as 'l'empladas,
of a mean annual temperature of 68° F.; and of the Tien'as Frias,
averaging below 62° F., all in the same latitude, he says, "The
physical condition of that kingdom (the present republic) con.fers
inestimable advantages upon it in a commercial point of VICW.
Under careful cultivation, it is capable of producing all that co~merce brings together from every part of the globe; sugar, CO?hlneal , cacao, cotton, coffee, wheat, hemp, flax, silk, oil, and . wwe.
It furnishes every metal, not even excepting mercury, and IS supplicd with the finest timber j but the coasts oppose obstacles," &c'.
"The western part (of the State of Vera Cruz) for:ns the d~ch~
vity of the Cordilleras of Anahuac, from whence, amId the rcgl~u
of perpetual snow, the inhabitants descend in a day to the bur mug

plains of the coast. In this district arc displaycd in a remarkable
manner the gradations of vegetation, from the levcl of the sea to
•. those elevated summits which are visited with perennial frost. In
ascending, the traveller sees the l)hysiognomy of the country, the
aspect of the sky, the form of the plants, the figures of animals,
the manners of the inhabitants, and the kind of cultivation followed by them, assuming a different appearance at every step.
Leaving the lower districts, covered with a beautiful and luxuriant
vegetation, he first enters that into which the oak appears, where
he has no longer cause to dread the yellow fever, so fatal on the
coasts. Forests of liquidambar, near Jalapa, announce by their
freshness, the elevation at which the strata of clouds, suspended
over the ocean, come in contact with the basaltic summits of the
Cordilleras. A little higher the banana ceases to yield fruit. At
the height of San Miguel, pines begin to mingle with the oaks,
which continue as far as the plains of Perote, where the cereal
vegetation of Europe is seen. Beyond this, the former alone cover
the rocks, the tops of which enter the region of perpetual frigidity."
Under the head of agriculture, this author says: "The banana,
manioc, maize, wheat, and potatoes, constitute the principal food of
the people. The maguey, or agave, may be considered the Indian
vine. Sugar, cotton, vanilla, cocoa, wax, and cochineal, are plentifully produced."
Under the head of manufactories,
Cotton and woollen cloths,
cigars, soda, soap, gunpowder, and leather, are the principal articles
manufactured." Since that day, paper-mills, breweries, &c., have
been established by foreign enterprise.
lIe says of the banana, that it is to the inhabitants of the torrid
zone, what the cereal grasses, wheat, barley, and rye,' are to Western
Asia and Europe; and that probably there is no other plant on the
globe capable of producing so much nutriment on as small a space
of ground. He estimates the produce of the banana to that of
wheat as 133 to 1, and to that of potatoes as 44 to 1. "It is calCUlatedthat the same extent of ground in Mexico on which the
banana is raised, is capable of maintaining fifty individuals, whereas
C(
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in Europe, under wheat, it would not furnish subsistence for two."
(Humboldt's Travels, &c., by lYI'Gillavray.)
The manioc, or fecula of the Jatropha, is converted into a
bread known as Pan de tierm caliente. It. is very nutritious; and
although the original product of the bitter Jatropha contains a
highly poisonous juice (prussic, or hydrocyanic acid), the latter is
evaporated in drying, which leaves the cassava, or flour, sweet and
wholesome.
With the other vegetable products you are perfectly familiar; I
will not therefore dwell on them.
My task is ended. I bid a long adieu to Mexico. Although I
have suffered many hardships on her soil, I have nothing to look
back to with any feelings of disaffection. In my intercourse with
the people I have experienced a great deal of kindness, and I have
found among them, wherever it could be properly expected, much
refinement and intelligence. They have their faults, "as which of
us has not?" yet I must add, that their vices are best known to me
by hearsay.
Our days at Alvarado, "though evil, were few;" and we soon had
the happiness to relinquish the fandangos and fevers that were
spreading among us, of that pestilential region, for our own favoured
land, to enjoy for a season its peace and prosperity, amid the smiles
and endearments of happy homes.

THE battles fought by our gallant army under General Scott in
Mexico, from the capture of Vera Cruz and the strong castle which
defended it, to the capture of the capital city, present almost e~ery
variety of military conflict. The campaign began by a successful
descent upon an exposed coast, by an army of all arms, in boats,
followed by the regular investment of a fortified city, protected by
one of the strongest military fortresses in the world, both of which
were taken chiefly through the agency of the heavy artillery, and
skilful bombardment from the batteries on shore, and the ships at
the anchorage. DerTo Gordo followed, where the scene of action
was among the mountains, ravines, and gorges of that strong pass;
and the leading characteristic of that well-stricken field, was the
bold and successful storm of an almost inaccessible height, crowned
with cannon and bristling with musketry. Gontrer'as was fought
and won, without cavalry or artillery; but, before the cap'ital city
Was entered, cavalry, artillery, and infantry, all had their appropriate work to do, and all did it manfully and successfully. Whether
breasting the northers on the sea-coast, scaling the hills at Cerro
Gordo, wading through the swamps around the lake, or fighting
inch by inch, along the exposed causeway, there seemed to be the
same unconquerable spirit in the hearts of these gallant soldiers,
and the same military genius and experience to direct them in their
arduous duties.

But we question if the veteran officer whose high merit it is to
have directed every battle of this memorable campaign, gave in any
one of these battles higher proof of skill and true military merit,
than in the first blow, struck at Vera Cruz. It is a vulgar saying,
that "the first blow is half the battle." There is some truth in the
saying, applicable as well to the great, complex, important movements of large masses of men, involving the multifarious considcrations of feeding and clothing, arming and protecting, as well as
fighting them, as it is to a fisticuff fight on a court-green. If you
don't give the first blow, and plant it well, you may receive it yourself; if you don't stun your adversary, and daunt him by the vigour
of your onset, you may never retrieve your ill-fortune. It was especially and imperatively necessary at Vera Cruz.
"The fortress of San Juan de Ulloa," says Waddy Thompson,
Esq., in his clever recollections of Mexico, "has always been looked
upon as one of the strongest in the world. With a proper armament
and competent engineers, I should regard it as almost impregnable,
if indeed that term can now with truth be applied to any place, after
the recent inventions and improvements in this department of military science. When it was blown up in 1839, by the French, the
armament was in a most wretched condition; and as to scientific
engineers and artillerists, there were none. Even then it would not
have been so much of a holiday affair, had it not been for the accidental explosion of the magazine. Any future assailant must not
expect so easy a victory, if it is tolerably defended."
Mr. Thompson lllay have added that, according to all accounts
which we had when the whole country" held its breath for a timc,"
awaiting the result of Scott's attack, this very defect in the arrangements of the fort, which was said to have caused the accident, was
provided against by magazines absolutely fire-proof, by which the
ammunition of the fortress was secured in dry reservoirs, perfectly
covered over; and, besides, that water-batteries had been constructed,
stretching around upon the shoals, so as to eOlllmandevery approach,
and all other needful additions to the defences, as well as a thorough
repair, had been made; so that it was termed the "Gibraltar of
America." It was the great defence of their seaport,-a fortified

gate, commanding the entrance to the country and the great national
road, leading to the capital city. It was the armed sentinel, guarding t4le only important place of assault upon the coast of Mexico.
Besides this, the Mexicans well knew, and calculated upon what Mr.
Thompson calls a more effectual protection than all these fortifications,-" the 1w1'thers and the vomito," -the
first a tremendous
n01·th wind, which blows like a tornado, without warning or regularity, driving before it the loose and shifting soil of the coast,
"Like clouds of sand,
That far in Afric's descrt land,
Obey the Sil'oc's force,"

rendering the anchorage of the open bay or roadstead of Vera Cruz
(for it cannot be called a harbour) unsafe to every vessel, from a
canoe to a ship of war i-the second, the yellow feve1', having its
home in Vera Cruz, more to be dreaded.in the warm months than
the missile" that llieth by day," for it is the dreaded pestilence that
"walketh in darkness," as well as "the destruction that wasteth at
noonday." Against both of these General Scott had to guard. His
knowledge that the northers prevailed most in the winter and early
spring, made it imperative upon, him to encounter t7wse, that he
might complete his undertaking against the city and castle, and
march into the interior, before the period for the yellow fever. This
necessity alone added greatly to his labours, and pOl'i1led his enterprise. Not being appointed to the command of the expedition-(in
fact, the same not having been decided on by the government)before November, 1846, he was forced to hurry his preparations,
withdraw troops from General Taylor's command, pass the winter
m'onths on the northern coast of Mexico, in incessant labours to
organize his invading force, and at last rnake the attack at least a
month later than he had intended.
It was on the 9th of March, that the landing of his troops was
effected, Before twenty days, the city and the strong castle were
garrisoned by American troops, under the flag of their country,
whieh floated from the walls of Vera Cruz, and the battlements of
the Castle. For several days and nights, the investing batteries of

cannon and mortars sent a storm of balls and bombs upon the de.
voted city, and its massy, protecting Castle; even at times, as many
as 180 discharges in the hour, from the shore; while 400 cannon
mounted on the enemy's defences, returned the fire. From the
ships of our gallant squadron (at first, under Captain Conner, who
was relieved by Commodore Perry early in the siege), the same service was manfully performed by our sailors and marines; and yet,
when the storm of battle ceased, and 5000 prisoners, 400 pieces of
ordnance, 5000 stand of arms, and the fortified city, and mighty
fortress, were taken-General
Scott had to report but two commissioned officer'skilled, and not a dozen private men. Neither was
the strife carried on, with heavy guns and mortars alone; for clouds
of skirmishers hovered around the city on the sand-hills and in the
dense chaparral. Along the lines of investment, extending for five
or six miles, the enemy had to'be drivcn off at various points by
our gallant volunteers and cavalry; still, this great victory may be
reO'arded
as almost a bloodless one. Who does not remember the
b
feelings of surprise as well as of joy, which spread over the land
when the news reached the United States? '1.'he friends of Scott,
felt proud of their General of science. The friends. of humanity
rejoiced, that while the enemy, disregarding the Sllmmons to surrender, had to lament the loss of many of his unresisting citizens,
as well as combatants; yet, such was the skill and judgment of the
commander, such the harmonious co-operation of our gallant naval
officers and tars with the land troops, that we at home, had but few
widows and orphans to lament over the result of the Siege of Vera
Cruz. Indeed it was almost amusing, to find some of those who
had been in the habit so long of underrating and reviling Scott,
actually attempting to disparage his great achievement, because he
did not have more lcilled. It is a disgraceful truth, that some of our
own citizens were at first disposed to unite in the sneers of an English traveller, George F. Ruxton, Esq., of Munchausen memory-a
gentleman who passed through Mexico the summer previous; whose
hunting feats, when he was alone, sometimes in deep snows, and
sometimes in the fiery prairies-especially when shooting a wolf by
holding a rifle across his knees, charged with his hickory ramrod-

which ignited as it flew into the wolf, who darted into the prairie
with it sticking in him like a ficry comet; and many other marvels
of the like kind, render his severe criticism upon Scott less formidable
than they might be from a more veracious, but less amusing voyageur. ""Ve quote from Mr. Ruxton's book his opinion of the Siege
of Vera Cruz:
<i Since my visit, it has also felt the force of American ire-and
withstood a bombardment for several days, with what object it is
impossible to divine, since a couple of thousand men might have at
any time taken it by assault. The Castle was not attacked, and was
concluded in the capitulation without being aslced for-- Cosa de
Mexico. The town was attacked by the American troops under
General Scott within ten months aftcr my visit. It suffered a bombardment, as is well known, of scveral days, an unnecessary act of
cruelty in my opinion, since to my lcnowtedge there were no defences round the city which could not havc been carried, including
the city itself, by a couple of' battalions of Missouri volunteers. I
certainly left Vera Cruz under the impression that it was not a fortified place, with exception of the paltry wall I have mentioned
which, if my memory serves mc, was not even loopholed for mus~
ketry. However, temporary defences may ,have been thrown up in
the interval between my visit and the American attack; still, I (Jan.
not but think that the bombardment was cruel and unnecessary.
The Castle could have been carricd by a frigate's boar'ders, having
but seven hundred nalced Indians to defend 'it."
In endeavouring to mitigate the severity of this military gentleman of the ramrod (al3 famous for his horse Panchito, as the renowned Sancho for his Dapple), we find that he lays it down as a
clear proposition, page 176, "'the Amer-ican never-can be made a
soldier." Knowing this, he should have been less severe upon us'
for if we had no soldiers, even the seven hundred naked Indian~
might have held San Juan against us.; and how were we to get
these very Missouri battalions from California in time? They were
the very men, by the way, under Colonel Doniphan, that the unSparing Mr. Ruxton was speaking of, when he pronounces the oracular military maxim above named, (though in the previoul3 sen.
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tence he admits that they defeated "four times their number of
Mexicans at the Sacramento.") But while the opinions of Mr.
Ruxton defeat themselves by their very inconsistencies and manifest absurdities on their face, yet something like this charge of
inhumanity on the part of Scott has come from more respectable
authority. We, allege that it is utte7'ly unwc£1"1·cmted.If there be
one trait in the character of General Scott, proven and palpable, it
is his h~tmanlty-his willingness always to spare the effusion of
blood-his
love of, and efforts for, peace, though a man of war
from Ms youth. The adjustment of the border troubles on the
Canada frontier; his dignified prudence in South Carolina; his
humane and wise treaties with the northwestern Indians, n,fter the
Black Hawk war i-all carry with them the negation of such an
imputation. But let us look to the facts of the Vera Cruz siege,
to disprove the charge.
General Scott's troops landed on the 9tl~ of March; no bombardment was commenced until the 22d, in the afternoon, as appears
from the Report of Colonel Bankhead, the chief of the artillery.
As early as the 13th, General Scott, in answer to a note from the
Spanish consul, sent safeg1ta1'ds for all the foreign consuls, their
families, &c. Late on the 24th, two days after the bombardment
began, these consuls requested of Scott to suspend hostalties, to permit the women and children to leave Vera Cruz. Scott, in his
an'swer, refers them to the fact, that before he fired a gun, he made
an appeal, by a formal and respectful summons to the Governor of
the city, telling him that he had invested t1e city, and anxious to
spare their beau'tiful town, its defenders, and its peaceful inhabitants, women and childTen incl1tsi've,he proposes a surrender; nay
more, he went so far as to pledge himself, if the Governor would
surrender the city, that no gun should be .fi1'edfr'om the city, lts
bast-ions01' walls on the Castle, so as to draw its fire upon Vera Cruz,
unless.-the Castle fired first. The Governor chooses to defy Scott,
takes no 'notice of this last humane and generous proposition, and
tells him to commence his operations in any way he thinks best.
General Scott further tells tEe consuls, in his answer to them of the
25th, that he had purposely, up to the 23d, to allow the escape of

the neutmls, (in which term he manifestly includes the women and
children,) .left open the communication between the city and the
neutral ships lying off Sacrificios; that having done all he could to
spare these defenceless persons, he is still willing to spare them, if
the Governor ls willing to sur·r·ender·.
War has its evils, and among the most lamentable is the suffering
of the innocent and helpless, who are oftentimes involved in the
fate of their sterner protectors; at the same time, war is no child's
play, and has its duties too j and when the assailant has done what
humanity dictates, and he proposes to the besieged to spare these
victims of war by a timcly surrender, or on fair terms, of arrangement for their safety, the responsibility is shifted to the beleaguered
party. What more could General Scott do? Was he to relinquish
the enterprise, because bombshells would burst and cannon-balls
demolish? Whose fault was it that those stern, iron visiters fell
upon the hearth-stones, and shattered the household gods? Not
General Scott's, we say again. The Governor could have averted it
by a surrender: he could have yielded to Scott's humane proposition to give up the city alone, and make it safe from the cannon' ,
he could have done this, at any hour from the eyening of the 22d
of March, when the first gun was fired, up to the 26th, when he
did do it at last. We blame Mm not,-he may have done his duty
to his couritry,-but neither should our General be blamed for wanton or useless bloodshedding.
We shall be brief in our details of this memorable siege. The
leading facts are known to the world. The brave men who participated in it, as well of the navy as the army, deserve all to be known
~nd named. we hew' of none who did not do tltei?' duty-and let
it be remembered, that the navy deserves more credit than it has received, for its services in the war of Mexico. The whole of a sailor's
duty is not comprised in fighting his ship. Here had our gallant
tars been, on this coast, for months before, taking the towns,watching the ports-cutting
off' the commerce of the enemy-no
safe harbour to run into, under the storm of the sudden and violent
north winds-and during the siege they did their full share of the
land duty.

It is said to have been one of the most exciting spectacles ever
witnessed,-the landing of our army, in the surf-boats.
The white-washed houses and tall steeples of Vera Cruz-shining
in the sun-the, frowning fortress of San Juan de Ulloa-the
graceful ships in the offing-sixty-seven large boats,. each ~ommanded by a naval officer, and rowed by seamen, filled wIth soldIers,
first Gen. Worth's brigade of regulars,-then
the volunteers under
Gen. Patterson,-then
Twiggs' reserve of regulars·-were successively landed upon the shore~below the city, as quietly and as
safely, as if they had been ferried over a river at home.
.
Four gun-boats from our squadron had at daybreak left Antomo
Lizardo under Lieuts. Sterret, Benham, Biddle, .and Shaw, and anchoring within a pistol-shot of the shore, fired upon some videttes
of cavalry, or squadrons of lancers, who took the hint and retiredand by the way, these same valuable little vessels, with the addition
of the Spitfi1'e under Tatnall, the Vixen, under Sands, with another
schooner, the Falcon, on the 24th, run almost within a mile of the
city, and fired away most daringly, until Commodore Perry. actually had to recall them from a position most hazardous, If the
enemy had not been too busy, or too awkward to sink them. TatnaIl and his coadjutors, however, did yeomen's service with this p~rt
of the fleet.-The experienced Col. Bankhead was the chief of artillery and he makes four reports during the siege, to hcad-quarters,
in o~e of which he speaks of the lamented death of Capt. Vinton,
commanding battery No.3.
And eleven days before, ~uring :he
investment a gallant officer, young in years but old lU scrVlce,
Captain william Albw,tis of Virginia, who had been brevctted for
his gallantry in the Florida war, was killed by a distant shot frolD
the city or Castle, which at the same time killed a private and
wounded two others. Vinton and Alburtis were the only two cODlmissioned officers killed.' The writer may be pardoned for apanse
of sad regret at this untimely catastrophe. 'rhat fatal ball, however only deprived him of a valued friend; while an aged mother,
,
'b ereavemen t of a
his young
widow, and an only son, felt the heaVIer
dutiful son, an affectionate husband, and devoted father. Strange
to say, he had a presentiment, a distinct premonition of the event--

his last letters, written upon landing, contained his will, with minute
directions as to the education of his child. Peace to his ashes! He
died as a soldier wishes to die, in the ranks of his country, in the
discharge of his duty-his sword in his hand and his fiwe to the foe!
'I'lie investment of Vera Cruz was no parade duty. It was arduous
and perilous. The infantry, under Patterson and Twiggs-General
Pillow commanding the volunteers from Pennsylvania and Tennessee-drove the enemy through the dense thickets of chaparral.
General Quitman, who commanded the men of the South, thc gallant
South Carolina regiment, (called the Palmetto,) the Georgia, and
companies of the Alabama regiment, cleared the outskirts of the city
of skirmishers and lancers. Shields, with the New Yorkers, aided
in the preliminary duty; while the bold Colonel Harney and the
gallant Sumner, with thcir dragoons of the second' regiment of that
arm, assisted by the brave Colonel Campbell of the first Tennessee
volunteers, routed the enelny at the fortified post of Puente del
Morena, and drove them six or eight miles from the sccne of action.
The engineers under Totten, with such aids as Colonel Smith, Captain R. E. Lee, Saunders, and the gallant subalterns of this valuable
corps, had their day of wade at this time. Batteries were to be
placed, trenches were to be dug, the science of the West Point
alumnus was now to be tested, in actual service, under fire. The
artillerists, under Bankhead, such men as Brooks and Vinton and
M'Kenzie and Anderson, were to show their skill and prowess, and
stand to their cannon, day and night. The OJ'dnanceofficer, Huger,
was to give his time and care and provident attention to the supply
of these instruments of death and destruction. All were at work
faithfully, constantly, unremittingly, and cheerfully.
On the evening of the 22d, the hurricane of iron missiles began
its ravages upon the devoted town; northers blew the clouds of
sand into the faces of the besiegers, and over their works, filling up
the trenches j water and food had to be carried sometimes five miles j
the soldier lived in the trenches, and if he slept, slumbered to the
Sou,ndof cannon and the burst of the bomb-shell j half a million of
Pounds weight of iron balls and shells were from the 22d to the
26th of March, hurled through the troubled air, besides those fired
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from the city and Castle. The houses are shattered, the churches
are on fire; the devoted city, like the" cities of the plain," is under
a shower of destruction. The Governor, Landero, yielding at last to
the calls of humanity, proposes a capitulation, and after a brief negotiation as to the terms, articles of capitulation and surrender are
signed by the commissioners of our army and navy, Generals Worth
and Pillow, and Colonel Totten and Captain Aulick, on behalf of
the navy, and Colonels Villaneuva, Roblis, and Herrera, on the
part of Mexico. The Castle and city are surrendered, with all forts,
armaments, and munitions of war-the ga,rrison as prisoners of war.
The officers and soldiers are discharged on parole, (and the wisdom
of the step was proved by the fact, that they were not found at
Cerro Gordo, a month afterwards,) the flag of the United States was
raised over the city and the far-famed fortress of San Juan de
Ulloa, on the 29th of March.
Thus was this great work done. Let the reader of military annals
furnish a parallel, if he can, to this exploit; let him point out in the
wars of the Peninsula, or Napoleon's campaigns, where he can find
such a work performed in twenty days from the deck of the tr:1DSport, to the planting of our flag on the highest battlement of the
water-girt fortress.
The reflections which naturally suggest themselves to the mind
on reading the accounts of this siege, are in part already referred to.
Anothex' is, that the capture was effected strictly according to plans
carefully made and written out by General Scott, before he left the
seat of government for the seat of war.
The ancients regarded the favour of the goddess" Fortune" as the
highest recommendation of a leader in war. General Scott, it is
very manifest, is rather disposed always to trust to his own judgment and foresight than to the smiles of the fickle goddess.
He said to the Secretary of War, on the 27th of October, 1846,
"To take the Castle of San Juan d'Ulloa, would no doubt be a
virtual and prompt capture of the city lying under its guns. The
reverse of the proposition would probably not be equally certain-I
mean in any short time. The Castle, after the loss of the city,
might still hold out for many weeks, perhaps months, until coW-

pelled to surrender from the want of subsistence and water, unless
earlier reduced by land and water batteries, escalade, &c."
"It is believed that the Castle, with a proper garrison, cannot be
taken with water batteries alone, .01' by the latter and an escalade,
without a very heavy and disproportioTI!tteloss of life on the part of
the assailants, besides a loss of time, which by running into the
season of ~he vomito, might quadruple the waste of life, and cause
the invading army to lose a campaign.
"For these reasons, it seems decidedly preferable to captm'e the
city first, and by its means (shelter and guns), to attack the Castle
by land and water, including joint escalades, unless it should be
found probable that the want of food and drinking water would lead
to an early surrender."
He goes on to point out even the very place proper to land our
troops, to suggest the plan of surf-boats, to propose additional bombketches; and on the 12th of November he again proposes to take
the Castle through the capture of the city, and suggests that he
shall have an ample force to press the war into the interior-I,
because it would shorten the war, and thus economize life j 2, because
a little wa1' is a greater evil than a big wa1'. He looks at the undertaking in every point of vicw, and under every probable result; and
in this instance, as in almost every other during the war, his sagacity
and military foresight, to the mere civilian, seem wonderful. The
ablest generals have had their reverses, and have made mistakes.
The art of war has been compared to the game of chess. Where
will you find the most skilful commander who has never made
a false move, and has never been checkmated, especially when
he must play out the game with the lack of many of his pieces.f?
And yet, when we contemplate the history of Scott's campaign,
from March to September, 1847, in Mexico, where do we find any
one serious reverse to his arms? On the 20th of August, the
memorable day of Contreras and Churubusco, he fought in one day
five battles.
He was gallantly supported by his brave officers and
indomitable soldiers; still, his was the hand that made the moves
upon the military chess-board j his was the eye that overlooked and
planned the game; hi.~ the commanding and lofty bearing through

the various conflicts, that inspired the poorest soldier with the spirit
of a hero, and gave him assurance of success.
He fought yet again, and again j still victory perched upon his
banner. He flung out the stars and stripes from the national palace of the capital, and as they waved over the conquered land, they
shone bright and untarnished by a single defeat. Cortez, hundreds
of years before, was forced to lament over the Ii night of despair"
that followed his defeat, upon the causeway-Scott's
gallant band
crossed it at the pas de charge, and greeted, with loud cheers, on
the plaza of the capital, a leader who seemed to carry in his right
hand the prestige of victory.
AEOU'I'ten miles from the National Bridge, the road from Vera
Cruz to the capital reaches a small hamlet, on a comparatively level
piece of ground, in a basin surroundcd with mountains: this place is'
one of the Mexican ventas, or stopping-places for the traveller,
situated on the north side of the small river called Rio del Plan,
giving name to this Mexican caravanserai, which is 'called Plan del
Rio. The National Road here crosses two branches of the river
Chacalacas, which unite a short distance below the venta' or inn j
and on this spot the American camp was pitched, about the middle
of April, 1847.
At this place the tierras calientes, or tropical country, may be
said to end j here begins the slope of the tierras templadas, the temperate regions, extending up to the region of the pine forests, opposite the lofty COff~i',01' volcanic peak of Perote.
From Plan del Rio, going to the capital, the road winds towards
the north, in a long circuit, through ~tlldalong lofty ridges, forming
one boundary of this defile, along which runs the Hio del Plan; after
a mile or two it inclines from the northwest to the southwest, and
along this route, the spurs, 01' points of lofty ridges, spreading out like
the fingers on a man's hand, are seen from the road; between these
ridges, deep valleys, or gorges run down towards the river, which,
from about a mile above the site of the American camp, runs through
a deep precipitous ravine, which continues like an impassable gulf
along the whole range of the road eastwardly j on the other, or south

side of the river, rises the other wall of this defile or basin, along
which there is no regular. road.
After passing some three miles along the road, the traveller, who
is now brought by the southern direction of it close to the river
again, sees on his right a towering eminence crowned with a fortress
and military works, apparently inaccessible if defended, a spot,
from its position, like a giant guarding the portal of this rugged defile, commanding all the subordinate strongholds of the ridges and
salient points of this naturally strong place of defence, and the key
to the whole position j on his left, to the south, the deep impassable ravine of the river. This is Ce1"1'O Gordo. The road, winding
close under the shadow of the lofty Cerro Gordo, in another mile
comes to another, but less lofty hill, under which the Mexican camp
was pitched, more than four miles, by the road, from Plan dcl Rio.
The reader, even without a plan before him, may form some idea
of this scene of one of the most gallant battles ever fought-or to
speak more correctly, of a series of battles, comprising all the different duties of an army acting in the offensive, under every conceivable disadvantage. The perilous reconnaissance-the night marchthe clearing away of such obstacles as must be encountered among
the mountain fastnesses-the driving in of outposts and skirmishers
-the ma,nceuvre to be done with the precision of a pamde, on a
field day, under the plunging shot of batteries commanding their
positions-the charge-the
rush up the steep mountain-side-the
storm-the bayonet thrust-the
close conflict--ending in victory.
For the defence of this pass,
1. The Mexica,ns had thus; two or three batteries, having in all
seventeen guns, on their extreme right nearest to Plan del Rio, protected on th!;)irright by the river ravine.
2. Farther west, on-the road, where it is nearest the river, [L six
gun battery.
3. Farther up on the great commanding hill, stood the fortress of
Cerro Gordo, fenced round with a double line of advanced intrenchments, with six guns commanding the ravines around it, the circumjaeent heights, and road at its foot.

4. On-their extreme left was their camp, defended by a battery
of five cannon, a,nd having a direct communication with the main
work on the steep hill, which was the point d'appui of their position.
General Scott's plan of action, afterwards so gallantly seconded and
carried out by his brave army of less than nine thousand men, was
worthy of the science and generalship of this great captain of the
age.
Re had an army of more than twelve thousand men opposed to
him in these mountain passes, who had chosen their positionsplanted their cannon on the commanding heights-built
up their
advanqed intrenchments, some of them being strong stone wallstheir line occupied two miles-defended altogether by some fifty
pieces of artillery-their
bronze mouths pointing (as the Mexicans
supposed) upon every exposed point which our little army -wouldbe
fOl;cedto pass. The deep ravine and river-with
its impracticable
ground on the south, forbidding the possibility of tUl'lling them on
that side j with a dense chaparral and a,nother ravine bounding the
pass on the north.
That Santa Anna regarded his position as impregnable" may be
inferred from the proclamation found in his carriage after the defeat.
It is manifest that he eyed the entry of Scott with his gallant little
army into this defile, with the same grim satisfaction that Leonidas,
at 'l'hermopylre, regarded the detachments from the Persian hosts
advance upon his devoted Greeks j or as Rofer, the brave Tyrolese,
watched from his mountain post the trained troops of the French
emperor enter the silent gorge of the Innthall, for he says: "Mexicans, the momentous crisis has at length arrived to the Mexican
Republic. If our country is to be defended, it will be you who
will stop the triumphant march of the enemy who occupies Vera
Cruz. V era Cruz calls for vengeance-follow me, and wash out the
stain of her dishonour! My duty is to sacrifice myself, and I well
know how to fulfil it! Perhaps the American hosts may proudly
tread the imperial capital of the Aztecs-I will never witness such
an opprobrium, for I am decided first to die fighting. If the enemy
advance one step more, the national independence will be buried in
the abyss of the past."

The sententious humour of General Scott's commentary on this
grandiloquent effusion is veTy characteristic j all that he says about
it is in five words :-" We have ta]c,en that step." He leaves to all
admirers and imitators of military bulletins of the "Ercles vein"
to fancy how Santa Anna would finish the syllogism.
General Scott having arranged his plans, and selected his officers
and their respective corps for the proper duties of each, with that
sound military judgment which marks the judicious commander,
published his memorable orders on the 17th of April, (General
Orders, No. III.)
The second division of regulars under General
Twiggs had already been ordered in the advance, and on that same
17th, had already intimated to the enemy, through such gallant me.s'sengers as Colonel Harney and Lieutenant Gardner, that the work
was begun, and in a way that they least expected. General '1'wiggs,
it must be observed, had arrived at Plan del Rio on the 11th of
April, the gallant Harney (ute American Murat), with his dragoons in the advance, driving off a body of Mexican lancers who
occupied that place. On the 12th, Twiggs felt his way among the
hills, reconnoitering the position, intending on the 13th to commence
hostile operations, but Generals Pillow and Shields coming up with
their volunteers, on the 12th, their troops fagged by the unusual
march through the sandy road from Vera Cruz, but like gallant
men as they were burning to take a share in the coming fight,
begged of Twiggs to defer the attack one day j he, appreciating the
feelings of young generals anxious to signalize themselves, assented j
and during the 13th, Twiggs' movement was still longcr deferred
by orders from General Patterson (whose sickness placed the volunteer troops under, General Twiggs' command). By thesc orders he
was directed to await the arrival of the Commander-in-chief. On
the evening of the 16th, Twiggs received his verbal orders from
General Scott himself j how they were carried out, the glorious results
of the 17th and 18th amply show, but on the 17th are dated the
General Orders for the battle of Oerro Gordo j and the highest CoIllpliment that could be paid to a commander-in-chief, was paid by the
military men of France, when they received with thcm the published accounts of the battle. It was the COmmonremark among

them, "That his orders before the battle were so exactly carried
out, that they might have scrved for his dcspatches after the action." This merited praise was from men who had a right to express their opinions-from
men who had been marshalled in the
field by Napoleon, Soult, Bugeaud, Gerard, and Lamoriciere j men
who had seen fighting under Napoleon's lieutcnants on the snowy
steppes of Russia, among the Alps, and the burning sands of Africa.
'1'he summary of General Scott's orders were, that General
Twiggs should turn the enemy's left, to cut off his retreat to J alapa, ",hile his batteries and entrenchments should be attacked in
front j General Scott, not choosing to run the gauntlet through the
fire of'the Mexican batteries, decided to make a detour, and throw
this advanced corps of his army across his road to Jalapa, and to
effect this object, to make a way through the rugged country on the
north of the National Road. To effect this with success, the science
and enterprise of that useful arm of the sOl'vice,the engineer corps,
was required j those patient and fearless pioneel's of our army, that
during the whole of this gallant campaign did such signal service.
The offi,cialreports of our generals of all grades, and in all the engagenients from Vera Cruz to the city of Mexico, are filled with
acknowledgments of the incalculable value of these useful officers.
Here) upon the fields of conflict, in arduous and actual service, did
they bring to the aid of our cause, the accurate and valuable know~edge acquired in their military alma mater, West Point. Here,
1Il the silent, dark, and inclement night, when the wcary hosts reposed around them, in advance even of the picketed sentinel, was
the engineer to be found making his way by the light of the dim
l~nthorn, through thickets of chaparral, wandering over the steep
hIlls, groping his way amoug the lava fields of the Pedregal, to herald
the path of the advancing columu of infantry or squadron of
charging cavalry, or to show to the artillerist where to place his
guns j and, after carrying his valuable researches even up to the
enePlY's outposts, the engineer returns to his quarters, not to
repose, or even to take time to prepare elaborate reports, but to
head the adventurous detachment, and pilot the way to the place of
conflict, and share in the perils of the fight.
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It would be almost invidious to single out anyone among that
valuable corps who distinguished himself above his fellows during
that memorable campaign, but the Virginian may be pardoned
if he dwells with some feeling of gratulation upon a name which
appea,red then, not for the first time, in the annals of the old commonwe:.tlth. The service here required among the gorges of these
mountains, as well as at the siege of Vera Cruz,' and afterwards in
the swamps of Chalco, and among the lava-fields of Contreras and
Churubusco, and under the batteries of the capital, was well rendered by a worthy son of the historian of the southern campaigns
of our Revolution, "Light horse Harry Lee"-that
gallant and
indefatigable partisan cavalry officer, who was as the right arm of
Greene and Marion. The same untiring watchfulness, and dashing
courage, that distinguished the sire in the Carolinas, here showed
itself in his son of the same metal, though in a more scientific arm
of the service, among the hills and plains of Mexico. J~ieutenant
Beauregard had begun the arduous duty of selecting the track [Lild
preparing the road to lead over slopes and chasms, leaving the
N,ttional RO[ldat its most northerly point, and thus directing the
course of the division commanded by Gcneral Twiggs, westwardly
and to the north of the main work Cerro Gordo. This duty was
carried out by Captain R. E. Lee of the engineers, until the nature
of the ground brought the reconnaissance within reach of the
enemy's battcries, making it necessary to carry by storm (I had
almost said by escalade) the lofty works on Cerro Gordo. Gcneral
Twiggs, moving early on the 17th, with the second division of regulars, took his position by eleven in the morning, the right of his
column within seven hundred yards of the enemy's m[lin work.
Here the veteran Twiggs saw [It once the advantage of occupying
the heights on his line of attack, opposite to the castle and within
striking distance. The rest of the 17th and the night was allotted
to the work. The events of the next day of strife, and the results
of the enterprise would depend upon his seizing and holding thesc
opposing high grounds, not only by bivouac, but by the erection
of a rival battery, to return the compliment of grape and cannonballs, as well as musket and rifle-bullets.
It was an arduous and

bold undertaking, but it was done, and effectually done. I-Ie detached Licutcnant Gardner, comm[lnding a company of the 7th
Inf,mtry, to observe the enemy from the heights-he was met by a
large force of the Mexicans, greatly outnumbering his party, but his
business was to hold his position; and he did it gallantly against
heavy odds, until he was relieved by the artillery under Colonel
Childs, [lnd Sumner's mounted riflemen; these gallant officers,under
the command of Harney (in the absence of Brevet Brigadier General Smith, who was sick), came to the rescue of Lieutenant Gardner,
with the intcnt to drive the enemy back to his fortress, and this
W[lSthoroughly done, but at the expense of a severe wound received
by th~ brave SUluner, whose command devolved upon Major Loring. Childs was in apparently greater peril than Sumner, but he
came off unhurt; for, supposing that the work was to be completed
at once that evening, and, judging from a continuous fire on his
left that the game was opened, a part of his regiment advanced
within 150 yards of the enemy's batteries, and, without heeding the'
recall (more than once given by Gencral Twiggs), he held his position, giving the enemy a foretaste of what he meant to give them
next day as a part of the storming party. ]j'inding himself unsupported, he retired, having barely men enough with him to carry off
his wounded. This movelpent of the gallant artillerist, though apparently rash, doubtless had its full effect upon the enemy's vital
point, for they were swept into their stronghold, and the whole
division under Twiggs, assisted by the volunteers, were engaged in
placing on the opposing height a battery of two twenty-four-pound
howitzers and a twenty-four-pound cannon within ;t deadly distance of the formidable Cerro Gordo and here, during thc dark
hours of the night of the 17th, were the artillerymen under Major
G[lrdner, riflemen and infantry, direct~d by thc indefatigable C[lPtain ,Lee, assisted by Lieutenant Hagner of the ord~lance; engaged
in the heavy, toilsome duty, of draggi ng these he[LYy
-guns up the
hill (the men harnessing themselves to the ropes), and preparing
this b[lttcry to covel' the opcrations of the comillg day of conflict;
but hard work, like hard fighting, was all one 'to willing hearts,
knowing their duties, and bent on pcrforming them. Nor was this

all that was done on that eventful day and night, for the reader
must bear in mind, that from the very plan of operations, the battle
could not be confined to one point or field of conflict.
The veteran Bennet Riley, commanding the 2d brigade of this
second division, co-operated with Harney of the first brigade, and
was marching to the assistance of Childs, when he was recalled by
General Twiggs. And on another point of this extended scene of
action, General Pillow, of the first brigade of volunteers, consisting
of the Pennsylvania and Tennessee regiments, a company of Kentucky volunteers, and a squadron of cavalry, had been allotted to
the duty of assaulting the enemy's batteries nearest Plan del Rio;
these were formidable batteries, of seventeen guns in all, upon three
spurs of ridges pointing towards the east and north, from which the
enemy had communication with their other works by roads along
the ridges, but which, if assailed in front, had to be approached over
. a route by no means so easy. General Pillow was, by the general
orders, to attack these in front; the one nearest the river if possible;
pierce the position, take them in reverse, or pursue the Mexicans
holding them, if they were abandoned. In connexion with this demonstration on the enemy's right, was another laborious and bold
movement, performed by Lieutenants Ripley of the artillery, Tower
of the engineers, and Lieutenant Laidley of the ordnance, for, with
the spirit that animated these corps, they succeeded in carrying an
eight-ineh howitzer across the river to the south side, plantcd it on
the heights there, so as to support by an enfilading fire, the assault
of General Pillow's brigade.
The morning of the 18th dawned. The battery on the hill, next
to Cerro Gordo, was in position. The rocket and howitzer batteries
attached to the division under Major Talcott were divided, but thc
cannonade from the hill began at seven in the morning.
Colonel Riley with his brigade moved off in a circuit to gain the
J abpa road, by going round the main work. This movement was
made under a heavy fire of artillery from the Castle and the enemy's
infantry on the slope of the hill. Riley detached part of his force
to attack these, while the rest of his command moved on in the
original direction with Lieutenant Benjamin, under the guidance of

Captain Lee of the engineers. Again, a detachment of three companies was ordered from his brigade to join those already detached,
and while Colonel Harney, with his indomitable storming party, was
pressing up the slope from the east, Riley's companies were moving
at the peLS de charge up the opposite side, to meet them at the
summit.
Shields, at daylight, moved off with his volunteers, the 3d and 4th
Illinois regiments, and the New York troops, under the command of
Colonel Foreman, Colonel Burnett, and Major Harris, crossing the
ravine on the north, and taking a still wider sweep through the
dense thickets, with the purpose of turning the enem'y's left. This
route brought them some half a mile to the rear of Cerro Gordo,
and upon the five-gun battery, near the enemy's camp. Here the
gallant Shields, leading his troops, fell desperately wounded with a
grape-shot, which passed through his breast, and the command devolved upon Colonel Baker, of Illinois, who bravely carricd out the
work which Shields had so rcsolutely begun.
But the most striking movement of the day was made under the
command of the distinguished Harney; he led the storming party
from the base of the day's operations, Twiggs' position. Joined by
six companies of the 3d infantry, under Captain Alexander, four of
artillery, commanded by the brave Childs, now about to complete
his work began on the evening preceding, Harney formed his little
band, sending his rifles under Loring to the left, to keep the enemy
in check there; and observing a large reinforcement corning up from
the left on the main road, he determined to anticipate the attack by
his riflemen; placed the 7th infantry on the right, the 3d on the
left, the artillery in the rear; and made his swoop, like an eagle
from his eyrie. On went the steadfast Americans, under a storm of
shot from musket, rifle, escopette, and cannon; our howitzers,
rockets, and heavy gun from the redoubt above, vaulted an arch of
iron hail still higher than the hurricane of Mexican missiles. The
gallant Harney, his commanding figure towering above his host,
cheered them on to thc sleep ascent. They breastcd it like heroes;
killed and wounded fell thick around them under the plunging fire
from above; the survivors have no time to heed them-onward,
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onward! is the word. The spirit outlasts the breath j the soldiers
of the 7th halt-not to retreat, but to gather wind for another rush.
There is but one word of command from the officers,from Plympton,
Childs, Alexander, or Harney,-"
Charge! charge!"
1'he first
intrenchment of mountain stone is reached-the enemy are serried
·behind it j again Harney's word of command, like a bugle-note,
seems to be the motive power of the little phalanx-it is surmounted j
cleared j the bayonets cross for a moment-and it is left behind. Then
up-lip-up
the steep slope press the gallant party to the next
intrenchmcnt, close under the lofty citadel. Thc same result follows j another struggle, the fiercest and the last, and the position is
gained! The Mexican colours are down. The stars and stripes
float out from the summit of Cerro Gordo. The gallant Quartermaster Sergeant Henry, of the 7th Infantry, is the first to bring
down the banner of Mexico, which had so long predominated over
the rugged hills of this mountain pass, and down the slope of their
famed fortress hurry the flying Mexicans.
This bold charge was made under the eye of the commanding
General, who witnessed it in person; he was on the spot inspiring
his subalterns and soldiers with confidence, by his martial bearing
and calm intrepidity.
It is related of him, that perceiving a person
severely wounded in the very storm of the battle, and being informed that it was Captain George W. Patten, of Hiley's brigade,
he stopped to address some words of sympathy, or kind inquiry, to
him, but such was the roar of the conflict, that the wounded officer
could not hear the words.
Captain Magruder, of the artillery, who had on the day before
gone to the aid of Colonel Childs, under a shower of balls, was noW
directed to turn the cannon upon the enemy below, towards the
west j they were attacked in·flank also, about the very ()ritical period
when their great work was taken. A part of Hiley's command,
under the conduct of Captain Lee of the engineers, together with
the volunteers under Shields, succeeded by Baker, as before related,
coming in upon the Mexicans on their extreme left, routed them
effectually. Though the leader of these brave volunteers fell, as it
was supposed, mortally wounded, the command devolved upon one

suited to the emergency, Colonel Baker, who, like others of his
countrymen, showed himself at home in the chaparral of the
Mexican mountains, as well as upon the floor of Congress j his New
York and Illinois troops moved upon the enemy behind Cerro
Gordo, took his guns, baggage, and many prisoners, and, with a
large portion of his command, he joined Captain Taylor, of the light
artillery, and part of Hiley's troops under Lieutenant Lyon-first
under the direction of Twiggs, then under Major-General Patterson,
who had left a sick bed for the post of duty, and conducted these
victorious troops in the pursuit, as far as Jalapa.
General Worth,
who was ordered to march by the right, in support of Twiggs, came
up in time to witness the taking of Cerro Gordo, and was with
General Scott in the fortress when the white flag was displayed,
and the surrender effected at the position carried by the volunteers.
He passed on with his force, and in four days was master of Perote.
The victory was complete, it was a rout.
There was no point
unassailed, and no position left to the Mexicans; for on the enemy's
right, General Pillow, on the 18th, waiting, as he was directed, to
assail the formidable batteries opposed to him, but not until he
should find the action commenced on the enemy's left, brought up
his command to their post of dangcr, but the fierce shower of shot
from the batteries obliged him to retire his troops out of the fire, and
prepare for another attack, the flanking howitzer across the river,
under the charge of Lieutenant Hipley, pouring in a steady fire in
the mean time. Pillow, though wounded in the first assault, and
rendered" hors de combat," did not intend to give up the contest,
but assisted by Colonel Campbell and his brave officers, was ready
fo'r another assault upon battery No.1, when he heard of the surrender of the key of the enemy's position, and the necessary result
was, the surrender of the batteries against which he was acting.
This part of the engagement, though not so successful as the attacks
about Cerro Gordo, answered the purposes and fulfilled the wishes
of the Commander-in-chief. The enemy had work to do at every
point of his defences, the simultaneous movement upon him at all
points, prevented all succouring manreuvres, and made quick work of
it. The reports of the casualties in Pillow's brigade, testify that

eyen more were killed and wounded of his brigade than in the more
successful corps of General Shields.
Thus ended the battle of Cerro Gordo, one of the most remarkable in our annals, for the kiumphant results of a battlcwhich from
its very charaeter seemed to forbid the possibility of entire Success
in all its details, being a series of scparate attacks against various
points lying widely apart, and separated by a country rugged to
wildness; done, too, in one combined and well-concerted movement,
by troops of all grades of experience, voluntcers, who fought like
veterans, raw lcvics even among the regulars, who had not received
two weeks' drilling, and never before fired a shot in battle (one-half
of the 3d infantry under Alexander were of this elass), against
hcavy odds numerically, without regarding thc advantagcs of position, and the defence of intrenchments, for General Scott's army,
including his reserve, did not exceed 8500, while the enemy were
more than 12,000. The enemy had but to await the attack on their
lofty perch, and then fire or charge down upon us; while our men
had to cut roads for their march through tangled thickets, over
hills and deep ravines, drag their cannon up precipices with their
own hands, where the sure-footed mule could not work; and when
the word "fm'waTd" was given, to spend strength and breath ~p
the steep slopes under the pelting storms of bullets ji'mn aoove.
And as to the "morale" in the comparison, our soldier was in a
foreign land, impelled by no hope of plunder (for his stern but
prudent leader would not allow it), his sale stimulus, his sense of
duty, his sole attraction, the waving folds of the "flower flag" of
his country; the Mexicans fought for home, and hearth-stone, for
country and kindred, for national honour against an invading foe,
under a leader who battled on his patrimonial lands, and had sworn
to eonquer or die fighting, with his face to the foe, defending at
once his country's independence, and his own estate. And yet
were the Mexicans beaten, even to disorganization; more than 1000
killed and wounded, one general officer killed, and five taken prisoners, 3000 prisoners taken and dischctrged on parole, The selfsac?'ificing general-in-chief, Santa Anna, flying ahead of his routed
troops. The stunning effect of the defeat lasting for months, and,

neutralizing all opposition at J~a Hoya, Perote, and Puebla, strong
places for resistance, filled with valuable military stores and munitions, opening the way to the eapital of the country to the victorious march of the commanding General of our army, and giving
him time to gather and organize the scanty reinforcements sent to
him preparatory to the crowning victories, toilsomely but gloriously
won, at Contreras, Churubusco, Chapultepec, and the causeway.
In giving this rapid and imperfect sketch of this great and signal
battle of Cerro Gordo, the writer has felt vcry sensibly his own
w~nt of military knowledge. One consoling reflection, however, is,
tlutt while he could not (without making his account an army list),
name every gallant participant in the struggle, or give every detailed
movement, yet he has honestly and carefully striven to keep to the
?'ecO?'dof the various deeds of bold enterprise and gallant bearing
of those who bore a part in the fray. The reader who wishes to
form a militaTy judgment of the action, and know who fought and
fell there, must turn to the masterly letters of Scott, with the able
reports of those of his brave lieutenants who carried out so faithfully the prophetic ordors of their noble captain.
. The following list of officers, though necessarily confined to those
who were in the Valley oattles, will show to the reader the names of
many who, in those memorable fights, only added increased lustre
to their honours won at Cerro Gordo.
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G. W. Smith,
J. G. Foster,

1. Capt. Benj. Huger,
2. 1st Lt. P, V. Hagner,
3. 2d Lt. C. P. Stone,

L

4. 1st Lt. T. Williams,
5. Br. 1st. Lt. G. W. Lay,
6. 2d Lt. Schuyler Hamilton,

ENGINEER

Colonel.
Lt. Col.
Major.
Captain.

"

CORPS.

1. Maj. J. L. Smith,
2. Capt. R. E. Lee,

Colonel.
"

Chief Engineer.
Wounded at Chapnltepec,

13.

Sept.

at Belen Gate, Sept.

Wounded
13.

at San Cosme, Sept.

6.
7.
8.
9.

"

del Rey,

Major.
Captain.

Chief of Top. Engineers. Served
with Gen. in chief.
Served with Twiggs' Division.

DEPARTMENT.

Chief of Q. M. D. Served with
Gen. in Chief. Died in Mexico.
Served with Worth's Division.
Twiggs'
Ass't to Chief Quartermaster.
Commanded a company of volunteers at Churubusco.
Served with Harney's Brigade.
Q. M. Quitman's Division.
Pillow's

A. C. Myers,
Robert Allen,
H. C. Wayne,
J. M'Kinstry,

"

Sept.

Colonel.

Capt. J. R. Irwin,

2.
3.
4.
5.

del

Wounded
13.

Wounded at Molino
Sept. 8.

2. Capt. J. M'Clellan,
3. 2d Lt. Geo. Thom.
4. Br. 2d Lt. E. L. F. Hardcastle,
QUARTERMASTER'S

Commanding the army.
Acting Inspector-General.
A. D. C., and Chief Adj. Gen's
Dep.
A. D. C.
Military Secretary.
A. D. C. Badly wounded, Miri1
Flores, Aug. 18th, 1847.
Volunteer A. D. C.

Molino

Wounded at Chapultepec,
13.

OF MEXICO,

THE

1. Maj. Gen. Winfield Scott,
2. Lt. Col. E. A. Hitchcock,
3. Capt. H. L. Scott,

Wounded severely,
Rey, Sept. 8.

G. W. F. Wood,
Jos. Daniels,
O'Hara,
M'Gowan,

Lt. Col.

Chief Subsistence

Department.

Served with Gen. in chief.

Colonel.
2.
3.
4.

"
"

Served

A. Van Buren,
A. W. Burns.
A. G. Bennett,

1. Surg. Gen. Thos. Lawson,
2. Surgeon B. F. Harney.
3.
"
R. S. Satterlee,
4.
"
C. S. 'rripler,
5.
Burton Randall,
6.
J. J. B. Wright,
7.
J. M. Cuyler,
8. Asst. Surg. A. F. Suter,
9.
Jos. Simpson,
10.
W. C. De Leon,
11.
"H.
H. Steiner,
12."
J. Simons,
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.

Chief Pay Department.
with Gen. in chief.

"J.

1. Col. W. S. Harney, 2d D.,
2. 1st Lt. Wm. Steele,
3. 2d Lt. Julian May, M. Rifles,

Br. Gen.

IC. Barnes,
L. H. Holden,
C. C. ICeemy,
J. F. Head,
"J.
F. Hammond,
"J.
M. Steiner,
C. P. Deyerle,
E. Swift,
Surgeon J. M. Tyler,
M'Millan,
Surgeon C. J. Clark,
M. B. Halstead,
Asst. Surg. R: Hagan,
" H. L. Wheaton,
Surgeon R. Ritchie,
J. Barry,
"
D. S. Edwards, U. S. N.,
L. W. Jordan,

31. Passed Asst. Surg. Richard
M'Sherry, U. S. N.,
32. Surgeon W. Roberts,

Chief Surgeon, Worth's

Acting Surgeon of Marines.
Attached to 5th Infantry, mortally wounded, Sept. 8.

lir. Gen.
Captain.
1st Lt.

Commanding CavA,ll'y.
A. A. A. G.
Aid-de-Camp.

Div.

"
Twiggs' "
Attached to 7th Infantry.
Medical Purveyor.
Attached to 4th Artillery.
Rifle regiment.
6th Infantry.
"
8th
1st Artillery.
4th Infantry.
Wounded Sept. 8.
Cavalry.
3d Artillery.
3d Infantry.
'l'aylor's Battery.
2d In fan try.
Magruder's Bat'y.
2d Artillery.
1st Dragoons.
Vol tigeurs.
2dPa. Volunteers.
S. C. Volunteers.
N. Y. Volunteers.
14th Infantry.
Pillow'., Division.

Chief Surg. of Quitman's Div.
Attached to 14th Infantry.

Wounded at San Antonio Gate,
August 20.
2. 1st Lt. R. S. Ewell,
3. 2d Lt. Orren Chapman,
4.
"
L. Graham,

1. Maj. E. V. Sumner,
2. Capt. Geo. A. H. make,
3.
Croghan ICer,
4.
S. B. Thornton,
5.
W. J. Hardee,
6.
H. W. Merrill,
7.
H. H. Sibley,
8. 2d Lt. R. H. Anderson,
9.
J. Y. Bicknell.
10.
J. M. Hawes,
11.
T. F. Castor.
12.
Arthur D. Tree,
James Oakes,
W. D. Smith.

1. Lt. Col. Thos. P. Moore,
2. Capt. E. B. Gaither.
3.
A. M. Duperu.

Ca,pta,in.
1st Lt.
Captain.

Colonel.
Major.
Wounded severely, Sept. 8.
Killed, San Antonio, Aug. ] 8.
Lt. Col,
Major.
Major.
1st Lt.

Wounded at
Sept. 8.

lIIolino del Rey,

Wounded at Slln Antonio Gate,
Aug. 20.
5. 1st Lt. Geo. J. Adde.
6.
J. A. Divver.
7.
Geo. E. Maney.
8.
J. T. Brown.
9. 2d Lt. J. C. D. Williams,
10.
W. C. Wagley.
11.
Francis IIenry.
1.2.
"
W. Merrihew.
13.
1.4.

5. Captain

}'IRST

DIVISION

REcur,ARs.

AND CLA.RKE'S

BRIGADJ~S.

Bt. Maj. Gen. W. J. Worth,
i\:bjor.
Bt. Capt. W. W. Mackall,
Major.
"
J. C. Pemberton,
Cllptain.
Bt. 1st Lt. L. B. Wood,
Maj. Borland, Ark. Vol.
Lt. Raphllel Semmes, U. S. N.

SECOND AND THIRD
}'OURTH

8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19. 2d Lt.
20.
"

)lajor.
Captain.
Captain.
1st Lt.

ARTILLERY

Commanding Division.
A. A. G.
Aide-de-camp.
Aide-de-camp.
Vol. Aide-de-camp.
Vol. Aide-de-camp.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

AXD

INFANTRY.

1. Bt. Col. Jno. Garland, 4th 1.,
2. Bt. Capt. W. A. Nichols,
3. 2d Lt. Herman Thorn,

Br. Gen.
Major.
Captain.

Commanding Brigade.
A. A. A. G.
Aide-de-camp,
wounded·

lit

lVIolino del Rey.
CLARKE'S

BRIGADE.

1. Col. N. S. Clarke, 6th Inf.
2. 2d Lt. R. W. Kirkham,
"

W. T. Burwell,

Br. Gen.
Captain.

Commanding Brigade.
A. A. A. G.
Aide-de-Camp.
Killed lit )110lino del Rey.

Colonel
Captain
Brevet
Captain

L. G. Arnold,
F. Woodbridge,
J. Sedgwick,
A. Elzey,
Will. B. Blair.
Henry J. Hunt,
Wm. Hays,
Wm. Armstrong,
H. A. Allen,
S. S. Anderson,
John J. Peck,
H. F. Clarke,
1\1. D. L. Simpson,

F. S. Belton,
Martin Burke,
:'vlajor R D. A. Wade,
Robert Anderson,
E. J. Steptoe,

6. 1st Lt. and Adj t. Wm. Austine,
7.
Henry B. Judd,
8. Brevet Capt. Geo. W. Ayres,
9. 1st Lt. R. W. Johnson.
10.
H. Brown,
11.
Francis J. Thomas.

Commanding

regiment.

Com'd of Stormel's,

Sept. 13.

Col., Ins. Gen.,

Lt. Col.

Wm. Blood.
W. G. Mosely.

GAltLAND'S

3.

H. Brooks,

Lt. Col.

Q. 1st Lt. l\f. L. Shackelford,

1. Capt. Chs. F. Ruff,
2. 1st Lt. And. J. Lindsay,
3.
Jno. G. Walker,
4. 2d Lt. Geo. H. Gordon,

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

1. Major P. H. Galt,
2. Capt. S. M'Kcnzie,
3.
and Bt. Lt. Col. C. F.
Smith,
4. Capt. and Bt. Lt. Col. J.
Duncan,

C'tptain.
Major.
Captain.

Commanded Battery, &c., Artillery, Sept. 12, 13, 14.
Commanded reg't, Sept. 13.
Morti,lly wounded at Molino
del Rey.
IIlortally wouuded at Molino
del Rey.
Wounded at Churubusco.

Major.
Captain.

Colonel.
Lt. Col.
Wounuecl at Churubusco.
Major'.
Lt. Col.
Major.
Captain.

" Molino del Rey.
Commanding
Light Battcry,
Quitman's Division.

PRESENT
'J'HIltn

FIFTH

ARTILLERY.

4.
5.

13. 2d Lt. F. S. Dent,

G. O. Haller,
Jenks Beaman,
U. S. Grant,
H. M. Judah,
A. TI. Lincoln,
'1'. J. Montgomery.
A. P. Rogers,
D. F. Jones,
M. Maloney,
T. R. M'Connell,
Edmund Russell,

14.
15.
16.

Colonel.
Lt. Col.
Major.

Jno. H. Gore,
Sidney Smith,

6.
7.
8. 2d Lt.
!J.
10.
11.
12.
13.
"
14.
15.
16.

Severely wounded
del Rey.

6.
7.

"

Daniel Ruggles,
D. II. M'Phail,

8. 1st Lt. N. B. Rossell,
9.
S. It Fowler,

1st Lt.

E. B. Strong,
J. P. Smith,
P. Farrelly,

REMAItKS.

Slightly wounded.
Severely wounded at Molino
del Rey.
Severely wounded at Molino
del Rey.
Killed at Molino del Rey.
Chapultepec.
Severely wounded at Churubusco.

SIXTII INFANTRY.

1st Lt.
Captain.
1st Lt.

1. Major B. L. E. Bonneville,
2. Captain Wm. Hoffman,
3.
Alhemarle Cady,
4.
T. L. Alexander,
J. B. S. Todd.
5.
6.
W. H. T. Walker,

Lt. Col.

Commanding

regiment.

"

Major.

Wounded at Molino del Rey.

Lt. Col.

Severely wounded
del Rey.

at Molino

7.

C. S. Lovell.
1st Lt. E. Johnson,
9.
T. Hendrickson,

S.
1st Lt.
Captain.
1st Lt.

RANK.

Major.
Captain.
Captain.

at Molino

Mortally wounded in City of
Mexico, Sept. 14.
With Stormel's, Sept. 8.

With Stormel's atMol. del Rey.
"
at Chapultepec.

Mortally
2. TIrev. Lt. Col. Martin Scott,
3. Captain M. E. Merrill,
4.
"
E. K. Smith,

BREVET

10. 1st Lt. P. Lugenbeel,
11.
M. Rosencrants,
12.
C. S. Hamilton,

12. 2d Lt. J as. I. Farry,
13.
Louis D. Welch.
14.
Geo. P. Andrews,
15.
Hamilton Shields,
16.
Jno. H. Lendrum,

1. Maj or Francis Lee,
2. Brev. Maj. R. C. Buchanan,
3. 1st Lt. Henry Prince,

IXFANTlty.

wounded

at

Molino

del Rey.
Killed at Molino dell~ey.

10.
11.
12.

16.

17.

del Rey.
Commanding Regiment
after
death of superior officers.

18.
19.

wounded

Major.
Captain.

R. W. Kirkham,
K Howe,
L. B. Budmer,
W. S. Hancock,
EIGHTH

Severely wounded at Churubusco.
Wounded at Chapultepec.
Mortally
busco.

13.
A. Morrow,
14. 2d Lt. A. D. Nelson.
15.
R. F. Ernst,

at Molino

Mortally

L. A. Armistead,
Leonidas Wetmore,
John D. Bacon,

Captain.

wounded

at Churu-

Mortally wounded
clel Rey.

at Molino

1st Lt.

INFANTRY.

1. Major C. A. Waite,
2. Brevet Major George Wright,

Colonel.

20*

Wounded at Molino del Rey.
Wounded commanding stormers, Sept. 8.

LIST

235

OF OFFICERS.
PRESENT

REG'T

3. Captain and Brevet Major W.
R. Montgomery,

1. Major W. W. Loring,
Lt. Col.

Wounded a.t Molino dcl Itey,
Sept. 8.

Captain R. B. Screven,
"

J. V. Bamford,
J. V. D. Reeve,
"
O. R. Gates,
"
Larkin Smith,
1st Lt. Joseph Selden,
"
J. G. Burbank,
"

Jno. Beardsley,
C. F. Morris,

J. D. Clarke,
J. Longstreet,
2d Lt. E. B. Holloway,
C. G. Merchant,
Geo. Wainwright,
J. G. S. Snelling,
'1'. G. Pitcher,
G. E. Pickett,
SECOND DIVISION
SMITH'S

Major,
1st Lt.

AND THIRD

FIRST

4.
Maj. Gen. Commanding
Major.

SECOND

SEVENTH
RILEY'S

REMARKS.

Severely wounded
de Bclen.

at

Sevcrely wounded
trcras~

at Con-

Garita

Major.

"

Lt. Col.
Major.
Lt. Col.
Captain.

Captain.
1st Lt.

Wounded September

13.

"
Captain.
1st Lt.
Captain.
1st Lt.

Wounded near Chapultepec.

Colonel.
Lt. Col.

Commanding

A. A.

A.

Brigade.

G.

INFANTRY,

INFANTRY.

BRIGADE.

1. Brevet Colonel B. Riley,
2. Brevet Capt. E. It. S. Canby,
3. 1st Lt. Julius Hayden.

Brig. Gen. Commanding Brigade.
Major.
A. A. G.
Captain. Aide-de-camp ..

5.

Jno. H. Winder,
Jno. B. Magruder,

E. A. Capron,
6.
M. J. Burke,
7.
Jno. S. Hatheway,
8.
9. 1st Lt. Wm. H. French,

Regiment.

Commanding
Light
Twiggs' Division.

ARTILLERY,

Infantry,
AND

RANK.

Colonel.

ARTILLERY.

1. Brevet lVIajor J. Dimick,
2. Captain Geo. Nauman,
Francis Taylor,
3.

INFANTRY.

AR1'ILLERY,

11.
Llewellyn Jones.
12. 1st Lt. Noah Newton.
13. 2d Lt. Geo. 1\Il'Lane,
R. M. Morris,
14.
15.
F. S. K. Russell,
D. M. Frost,
16.
17.
Jno. P. Hatch,
18.
Gordon Granger,
J. N. Palmer,
19.
James Stuart,
20.
Alfred Gibbs,
21.
FIRST

Maj. Gen.
Major.
Captain.

1. Brev. Brig. Gen. P. F. Smith,
2. 1st Lt. Earl Van Dorn, 7th

FOURTH

2. Captain W. F. Sanderson,
3.
Henry C. Pope.
4.
Geo. B. Crittenden.
Jno. B. Simonson,
5.
6.
J. B. Backenstoss,
7.
S. S. Tucker,
8.
B. S. ltoberts,
9.
Andrew Porter,
10. 1st Lt. lV1.E. Van Buren,

BREVET

BRIGADES.

1. Brig. Gen. D. E. Twiggs,
2. 1st Lt. W. H. T. Brooks,
3.
P. W. M'Donald,

MOUNTED RIFI,ES,

Wounded at Molino del Rey.
Chapultepcc.
Mortally wounded at Molino
del Rey.
Wounded at Molino del Rey.
Mortally wounded at Molino
del Rey.
Wounded at Molino del Rey.
Chapultepec.
Churubusco ..

REGULARS.

AND RILEY'S

OF MOUNTED RIFLEMEN.

Major.
Lt. Col.

Light Battery,
Commanding
Pillow's Division.
Killed at Churubusco.

"
Major.

Battery,

10. 1st Lt. J. N. Haskin,
11.
H. D. Grafton,
12.
" S. K. Dawson,
13.
J. G. MlLrtin,
14.
J. M. Brannan,
15. 2d Lt. Henry Coffee,
16.
E. C. Boynton,
17.
Thos. 1. Jack~n,
18.
" Trull1lLn Seymour,
19.
" S. Hoffman,
20.
" Jno. B. Gibson,
21.
" J. P. Johnston,

1. Captain E. B. Alexander,
2.
J. Van Horne,
3.
"
Lewis S. Craig,
4.
" J. M. Smith.
5.
W. H. Gordon.
6.
Daniel T. Chandler,
7.
" Stephen D. Dobbins,
8. 1st Lt. O. L. Sheppard,
9.
W. B. Johns,
10.
" D. C. Buell,
11.
12.
13. 2d Lt.
14.
"
15.
,.,.
. 16.
17.
18.
19.
20.

"
"
"

J. B. Richardson,
A. w. Bowman,
Henry B. Shroeder,
Barnard E. Bee,
Henry B. Clitz,
W. H. Wood .
J. D. Wilkins;
J'. N. G. Whistler,
M. O'Sullivan.
Geo. Sykes,

FOUR'l'!I

Major.
Captain.

Wounded at ChlLpultepec.

Major.
Captain.

Wounded at Churubusco.
Wounded near ChlLpultepec.

"

Wounded at Churubusco.

Killed at Churubusco.
1st Lt.
Killed at Contreras.

Lt. Col.
Major.
Lt. Col.

Severely
busco.

wounded

at Churu··

Lt. Col.
With Stormel's at Chapultepec
Major.
Captain.
Major.

Captain.
1st Lt.
Captain.
1st Lt.

Severely wounded
busco.

Stormers

at Churu-

at Chapultepec.

"
Captain.

Colonel.
Lt. Col.

Major.
Captain.

"

1st Lt.

Wounded Sept. 13, at Belen.
at Contreras.

Lt. Col.

Commanding

SECOXD INFAN'l·RY.

ARTILLERY.

1. Major Jno. L. Gardner,
2. Brevet Major H. Brown.

3. Captain S. H. Drum,
4.
S. C. Ridgely,
5. 1st Lt. Jno. W. Phelp~,
6.
J. N. M. Cown,
7.
"'-G. W. Getty,
8.
A. P. Howe,
9.
C. Benjamin,
10.
D. H. Hill,
11.
;F. J. Porter,
12. 2d Lt. F. Collins,
13.
A. L. Magilton,
14.
G.. -\.. De Russy,
15.
S. L. Gouverneur,

Commanding

Regiment.

1. Captain
2.
3.
4.

T. Morris,
J. J. B. Kingsbury,
J. R. Smith,
Silas Casey,

5.
6.
7.

Jas. W. Penrose,
H. W. Wessells,
J as. W. Anderson,

8. 1st Lt. C. S. Lovell,
D. Davidson,
Geo. C. Wcscott,
10.

2d Infantry.

Mnjor.
Lt. Col.

"

Scverely wounded
with stormcrs.

Sept.

13th,

Major.

"
Captain.

Wounded at Contreras.
Mortally wounded at Churnbusco.
Wounded at Churubusco.

n.

B. P. Tilden.
11.
N. Lyon,
12.
13. 2d Lt. J. W. Schureman,
C. E. Jarvis,
14.
David R. Jones.
15.
Frederick Steele,
16.
Thos. Early,
17.
Nelson H. Davis,
18.
Wm. 1\'1.Gardner,
19.

Wounded Aug. 19. With stormers Scpt. 13.
Captain.
1st Lt.

Wounded in City of Mexico.

"
Captain.

With stormcrs Sept. 13.
Killcd a,t Churubusco.

1st Lt.

"

Severely wounded
busco.

at

Churn-

1. Lt. Col. 1. Plympton,
2. Maj. A. Bainbridge,
3. Captain R. H. Ross,
4.
G. R. Paul,
Charles Hanson,
6.
J. G. Henshaw,
7. 1st Lt. Henry Little,
8.
C. H. Humbee,
Levi Gantt,
S. l3. Hayman.
2d Lt. F. Gardner,
W. K. Van Bokkelcn,
Ed. K. Smith,
W. H. 'I'yler,
S. l3. )Iaxey,
'1'. Henry,

Colonel.
Lt. Col.
Severely wounded at Contreras.
With Stormers.
Mortally wounded lit Contreras.

Severely wounded lit Churubusco.
Killed at Clmpultepec.
Captain.
1st Lt.
Captain.
1st Lt.

2. Brevet Captain J. Hooker,
Lt. Col.
3. 1st Lt. G. W. Rains,
Captain.
4.
1'. S. Ripley,
Major.
5. P. liEd. It. C. Rogers, U. S. N.

NINTH,

'l'WELFl'H,

Coml11l1nding Div. Wounded at
Chllpultepcc.
A. A. G.
Aidc-de-camp.
Aide-de-camp.
Vol. Aide-de-clll1lp.

AND FIFTEENTH

IN:FAN'l'UY.

1. Brig. Gen. Franklin Pierce,
2. Captain O. F. Winship,
3. 1st Lt. E. H. Fitzgerald,
OADWALADElt'S

Major.

Commanding
A. A. G.

Brigllde.

Aide-de-camp.

BltIGADE.

1. Brig. Gen. Geo. Cadwalader,
2. Brevet Capt. Geo. Deas,
3. 1st Lt. J. F. Irons.

Maj. Gen. Commanding
Major.
A. A. G.
Mortally
busco.

1. Colonel T. B. Ransom,
2. Maj. T. H. Seymour,
Colonel.
3. ClIptaiu J. S. Pitman.
4.
E. A. Kimball,
Major.
5.
N. S. Webb,
6.
C. N. Bodfish,
7.
J. W. 'I'hompson.
8. 1st Lt. Jno. S. Slocum,
Captflin.
9.
and Adj. J. C. Spragne,
10.
Geo. Bowers,
11.
J. H. Jackson,
12.
Albert Tracy,
13.
J. M. Hathaway,
] st JA.
14."2d Lt. A. A. Stoddard,
15.
T. P. Pierce,
16. 2d Lt. T. H. Ceosby,
1st. Lt.
17.
A. '1'. Palmer,
18.
R. C. Drum.
19.
John Glackin,
20.
Levi Woodhouse,
21.
W. A. Newman,
22.
John McNabb.
TWELFTH

Killed nellr Chllpultepec.

Wounrled at Chapultepec.

Wounded at Churubusco.

Wounded at Churubusco.

IXFA:":TRY.

1. Lt. Col. 1\1. L. Bonham.
2. Captain W. B. Holden,
3.
Allen Wood,
4.
J. W. Denver.
5. 1st. Lt. Charles 'I'aplin,
6.
J. H. H. Felch.
7.
W. B. Giles,
John L. Simpkins,
8.
9. 2d Lt. Henry Almstedt.
W. A. Linn.
10.
11.
A. E. Steen,
J. M. Bronaugh,
12.

i\Iajol>.

Cflptu,in.

"
1st Lt.

Brigade.

wounded

l!'IFTEENTH

lit Churu-

INFANTRY.

1. Colonel G. W. Morgan,
2. Lt.-Col. Joshua HowlIrd,

Brig. Gen.,
Colonel.

Wounded lit Churubusco.

Killed at San Antonio
August 20.
Samuel Woods, Major
6th Infantry,
5. Captain E. Vandeventer.

garita,

4.

6.
7.
8.
\J.
10.
11.
"
12. 1st JJt.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20. 2d. Lt.
21.
"
22.
23.
24,.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.

Daniel Chase,
James A. Jones,
E. A. ICing.
Isaae D. Toll.
Augustus Quarles,

Lt. Col.

Mortally
busco.

wounded

Lt. Col.
Mn,jor,

G.
A.
W.
R.
M.

Captain.
Majo'·.
Ca,pta,ill.

Wounded,

August

20.

L. i\I'Clclland.
H. Tippin,
H. Scott.
H. L. Johnson,
Stever.

at ChUl'u-

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
\J.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.

J. B. Miller.
E. L. Marshall,
A. G. Sutton,
J. B. Goodm::tn,
Daniel French,
ChILrlcs Petcrncll,
.J. W. Wiley,
J I. M. Cady.
L. E. Beach,
If. O. Beckett,
Thomas B. Tilton.
W. H. H. Goodloe,
L. P. Titus,
J. R. Bcnnctt,

1. Lt. Col. William M. Graham,
2. Major J. F. Hunter,
3. Captain William H. Irwin,
4.
O. Waddell.
5.
P. lVI. Guthrie,
6.
"
Arnold Syberg.
7.
"
Thomas F. M'Coy,

12. 2d Lt.
13.
14.
15.
16.
"

Major.

lVI. Hoagln,nd,
G. W. Bowie,
TJ,omas II. Fredon,
'I'. F. B"oadheacl,
D. Upman.

8. 1st Lt. Daniel S. Lee,
9.
John i\Iotz,
10.
C. P. Evn,ns,
11.
H. F. Ihdcy,

22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.

Colouel Wm. l'rousdale,
Lt. Col. P. O. Hebert,
Major John H. Savage,
John D. Wood.
Captain 1"t. G. Bealc.
P. 13. Anderson.
"
E. Bogardus.
"
Thomas Glenn,
"
J. M. Sc::tntland,
J. P. Brcedlove.
J. W. Perkins.
C. T. Huddleston.
1st Lt. James Blackburn,
Thomas Shields,
H. 13. Kelly.
R. Humphreys.
Thomas Smith.
N. M'Clannahan.
A. J. M'Allon.
2d Lt. Richard Stcele,
B. Davis,
W. H. Seawell.
R. W. Bedford.
Perrin Watson.
A. J. Isaacs,
A. J. Hudson.
J. C. C. Hays.
S. T. Love.

Brig. Gen. Wounded
Colonel.

at Chapultepec.

1. Colonel T. P. Andrews,
2. Lt. Col. J. E. Johnston, Lt.
Col. 'fop. EnginejJrs,
3. lVbjor G. A. Caldwell,
4.
G. H. Talcot,
5. Captain A. P. Churchill.
6.
O. E. Edwards,
7.
"
James D. Blair.
8.
"
Charles J. Diddle,
9.
"
John E. Howard,
10.
"
~L J. Barnard,
11.
J. J. Archer,
12. 1st Lt. B. D. Fry.
13.
James Tilton.
14.
A. H. Cross.
15.
"
H. C. Longnecker.
16.
"
W. S. Walker.
17. 2d Lt. Charles F. Vernon.
18.
"
R. C. Forsyth,
19.
"
T. D. Cochran.
20.
"
Robert Swan.
21.
George R. Kiger.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.

"

"
"

HOWITZER

2. 2d Lt. J. L. Reno,
DIVISION

VOLUNTEERS.

Colonel.
Lt. Col.

Maj. Gen.
2. Brevet Captain F. N. Page,
3. ·lst Lt. R. P. Hammond,
4.
G. T. M. Davis,

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Lt. Col. S. E. Watson,
Major Levi Twiggs,
Wm. Dulany,
Captain J. G. Reynolds,
G. H: Terrett,
1st Lt. D. D. Baker,
Jno. S. Devlin,

Major.

Comm'gBrigade.
Wounded at
Chapultcpec.
A. A. G.
Aide-de-Camp.
Vol. Aide-de-Camp.

Died in November.
Killed at Chapultepec.
Lt. Col.
Major.
Captain.

Wounded at Chapultepec.
Wounded, Sept. 13.
Wounded at Chapultepec.
y 01. Aide-de-Camp.

8.
R. C. Caldwell.
9.
W. L. Young,
10.
J. C. Rich.
11. 2d Lt. Jno. D. Simms,
12.
D. J. Sutherland,
13.
F. Norvell,
14.
J. S. Nicholson,
15.
C. G. M'Cauley,
16.
Thomas T. Field,
17.
E. M. D. Reynolds,
18.
Chs. A. Henderson,
19.
A. S. Nicholson,

Severely

BAT1'ERY.

1. 1st Lt. F. D. Callender,

NEW YORK AND SOUTH

CAROLINA

G. S. Kintzing.
William J. Martin,
J. H. Smythe.
James R. May.
Edward C. Marvin.
Robert H. Archer.
Washington Terrett.
T. H. Larned.
James E. Slaughter.

MOUNTAIN

SHIELDS'

MARINES,

Captain.
"

Wounded at Contreras.
"Sept.

13.

wounded

at Churu-

busco.
Mortally wounded at Chapultepee.

OF VOLUNTEERS.

BlUGADE

PENNSYLVANIA

AND SECOND
VOLUNTEERS.

1. Major-General J. A. Quitman,
2. 1st Lt. M. Lovell,
3. 2d Lt. C. W. Wilcox,

Captain.
1st Lt.

Commanding Division.
A. A. A. G.
Aide-de-Camp.

*' Officers of Marines not brevetted, were disbanded by law at the expiration of the war.
They have since been reinstated.
Lieutenant ]~. 'r. Shubrick, U. S. N " a.ccompanied the
Marines on the march, and during the battles acted as volunteer aide-de·camp to General
Shields.

4. Captain C. H. S. Shaw.
James Barclay.
5.
6.
" J. P. l'aylor.
7.
D. P. Hungerford.
8.
M. Fairchild.
S. S. Gallagher.
9.
10.
" Chs. H. Picrson,
11.
12.

Van O'Linda,
G. Dykenutn,

13.
14. I st Lt.
15.
"
16.
"
17.
"
18.
"
19.
"
20.
"
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.

1. Col. P. M. Butler,
2. Lt. Col. J. P. Dickinson,

Mortally wounded at Chapultcpcc.
Killed at Chnpultcpcc.
Sevcrely wounded at Churubusco.

J. F. Hutton.
K A. Carter.
C. II. Sherwood.

A. W. Taylor.
C. II. Innis,
C. H. Gallagher.
Geo. B. Hall.
James Miller.
" J. S. M'Cabe,
2d Lt. Thos. W. Sweeny,
Chs. D. Potter,
" Jacob Griffin.
" Addison Farnsworth.
" i\1:tyne Rcid,
" C. B. Brower.
" Chs. S. Coopcr,
" J. W. Henry.
" Eo Chandler,

Wounded at Chapultepec.
Churubusco.

Mortally

32.
33.
34.
35.
3G.
37.
38.

"
"
"

"

F. G. Boyle.
Jno. Rafferty.
David Scannel.
J. W. Grcnnel.
Malahowsky.
Francis Dnrning.
W. II. Brownc.
F. E. Pinto.

wounded

at Churu-

Mortally

wounded

at Churu-

busco.
21.

busco.
31.

3. Major A. H. Gladden,
4. Captain F.Sumter.
5.
"
R. G. Th'I.Dunavant.
6.
K. S. Moffat,
7.
J. F. Marshall.
8.
W. Blanding.
0.
W. D. Desaussure.
10.
N. J. Walker.
11.
J. F. Williams.
12.
Adjutant James Canty,
13. R. Q. M. W. B. Stanley.
14. A. C. S. J. D. manding.
15. 1st Lt. C. S. Mellet.
16.
"
J. F. 'Valker.
17.
W. C. Moragne.
18.
"
J. B. Moragne,
19.
"
A. Manegualt.
20.
"
J. R. Clark,

Killed at Clmrubusco.
Mortally woundcd at Churubusco.
Wounded at Belen.

"

22.
23. 2d Lt.
24.
25.
"
26.
27.
"
28.
"
29.
30.
"
31.

"

32.
33.
34.
35.
36.

"
"
"

A. B. O. Bannon.
C. P. Pope.
T. M. Baker.
S. Sumter,
W. B. Lilley.
B. W. D. Culp.
James W. Cantey,
K. G. Billings,

Killed at Chapultepec.
Wounded at Churubusco.

Jos. Abney,
David Adams,
L. F. Robertson.
Ralph Bell.
J. R. Davis.
J. N. Moye.
J. W. Steen,
M. R. Clark,

Wounded at Belen.
Chapultepee.

Charles Kirld,wd.
W. 1't. Williams,
J. W. Stewart.
F. W. Selleck,

1. Colonel W. B. Roberts,
2. JA.-Col. John W. Geary,
3. Major William Brindle.
4. Captain 'l'homns S. Loeser.
5.
" John Humphries.
6.
Clarence H. Frick.
7.
" Charles Naylor.
8.
E. C. Williams.
9.
l'tobcrt Porter.
10.
James Murray.
11.
James Miller,
12.
S. M. Taylor.
13.
" James Cnldwell,
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.

Adjutant J. S. Waterbury.
K Q. M. E. C. L. Clare.
A. C. S. John C. Geven.
1st Lt. Hiram Wolf.
Alexander M'Kamey.
William Wonders.
H. A. M. Filbert.
" Richard M'Michael.
2d Lt. Samuel Black.
" Charles H. Heyer.
" Charles M'Dermitt.
James Armstrong.
James Coulter,
Isaac Hare.
A. L. Tourison.
" J. D. Unger.
1-1. A. Hambright.

"

Wounded at garit\.
September 13.

of Belin,

Died in City of Mexico, Oct. 3.
Commanding l'tegiment.

Mortally wounded
September 13th.

at Belen,

31. 2d Lt. William Rankin.
32.
James Kane.
33.
William P. Skelly.
34.
L. W. Smith.
35.
lJ. N. Hollins.
36.
J. Keefe,
37.
John A. Doyle.
38.
Charles Bowers,

VALUABLE
LIPPINCOTT,

BOOKS,
GRAMBO

& CO"

BIBLES,
PRAYER

COMMENT
STANDARD

BOOKS,

ARIES,
POETS,

THEOLOGICAL AND MISCELLANEOUS

WORKS, Stc. Stc.

NOTICES AND RECOMMENDATIONS
OF THE

COMPREHENSIVE
THE

COMPREHENSIVE COMMENTARY ONTHE HOLY BIBLE.
THE TEXT

ACCORDING

TO THE AUTHORIZED

VERSION:

Scott's Marginal References; Matthew Henry's

Commentary,

condensed, but retaining every useful thought; the Practical
Observations of Rev. Thomas Scott, D. D. ;

WITH

EXTENSIVE,

EXPLANATORY, CRITICAL, AND PHILOLOGICAL
NOTES,
SELECTED FROM

SCOTT, DODDRIDGE, GILL, ADAM CLARKE, PATRICK, POOLE,
LOWTH, BURDER, HARMER, CALMET, ROSENMUELLER,
BLOOMFIELD, STUART, BUSH, DWIGHT,

and many other writers on the Scriptures.
The whole designed to be a digest and combination of the advantages of the
best Bible Commentaries, and embracing nearly all that is valuable in

Conveniently arranged for Family and private reading, and, at the same time,
particularly adapted to the wants of Sabbath School Teachers,
and Bible Classes;
WITH

NUMEROUS USEFUL TABLES,

AND A NEATLY

ENGRAVED

FAMILY RECORD.

Edited by REV. WILLIAM JENKS,

D. D.,

Pastor of Green Street Church, Boston.
Embellished with FIVE PORTRAITS, and other elegant Engravings, from Steel
Plates; with several Maps and many Wood Cuts,
ILLUSTRATIVE OF

Scripture

1'lanners,

()ustoms, A.ntiquities, &oc.

In 6 vols. Super RoyalSvo.
Including Supplement, bound in Cloth, Sheep, Calf, &c., varying in

Price from $10 to $15.
The whole forming the most valuable as well as the cheapest Com"
mentary published in the world.

COMMENTARY.

The pu1:>lishersselect the following, from the testimonials they have received
as to the value of the work:WE, the Subscribers, having examined the Comp"ehensive Commentm'y, issued
from the press of Messrs. L. G. & Co., and highly approving its character,
would eheerfully and confidently recommend it as containing more matter
and more advantages than any other with which we are acquainted; and
considering the expense incurred, and the excellent manner of its mechanical execution, we believe it to be one of the cheapest works ever Issued
from the press. We hope the publishers will be sustained by a liberal patronage, in their expensive and useful undertaking.
We should be pleased to
learn that every family in the United States had procured a copy.
B. B. WIS"ER, D. D., Secretary of Am. Boa.rd of Com. for For. Missions.
WM. COGSWELL, D, D.,"
"Education
Society.
JOHN CODMAN, D. D., Pastor of Congregational Church, D01'Cheste,·.
Rev. HUBBARD WINSLOW,
"
" Bowdoin St.
"
Rev. SEW ALL HARDING, pastor of T. C. Church, Waltham.
Rev. J. H. FAIRCHILD, Pastor of Congo Church, South Boston.
GARDINER SPRING, D. D., Pas.tor of Presb. Church, New York dty.
CYRUS MASON, D. D.,
"
""
"
"
THOS. McAULEY, D. D.,
"""
JOHN WOODBRIDGE, D. D., "
""
"
THOS. DEWITT, D. D.,
"Dutch
Ref·"
"
"
E. W. BALDWIN, D. D.,""
""
Rev. J. M. McKREBS,
Presb.
""
Rev. ERSKINE MASON,
"
""
"
".
Rev. J. S. SPENCER,
"
,,"
Brooklyn.
EZRA STILES ELY, D. D., Stated Cleric uf Gen. Assem. of P,·esb. Church.
JOHN McDOWELL, D. D., Permanent "
"
"
"
JOHN BRECKENRIDGE, Cor. Sec'y of Assembly's Board of Education.
SAMUEL B. WYLIE, D. D., Pastor of the Reformed Presbyterian Church.
N. LORD, D. D., P,'esident of Da7·tmouth College.
JOSHUA BATES, D.D.,"
Middlebury
"
H. HUMPHREY, D. D.,"
Amherst
E. D. GRIFFIN, D. D.,"
Williamstown"
J. WHEELER, D. D., "
Unive"sityof Vermont, at Burlington.
J. M. MATTHEWS, D.D.,
New York City University.
GEO. E. PIERCE, D. D.,"
Westf.rn Reserve College, O/do.
Rev. DR. BROWN,
"Jefferson
College, Penn.
LEON ARD WOODS, D. D., Prof. of Theology, Andover S.
THOS. H. SKINNER, D. D.,"
Soc. Rhet.
,"
Rev:RALPH EMERSON,
"
Eccl. I-list.
"
Rev. JOEL PARKER, Pastor of Presb. Chu"ch, New Orleans.
JOEL HA WEB, D. D.,
"
Congo
"
Hartford, Conn.
N. S. S. BEAMAN, D. D.)"
Presb.
"
Troy, N. Y.
MARK TUCKER, D. D., "
"
"
"
"
Rev. E. N. KIRK,
"
"
"Albany,
"
Rev. B. B. EDW ARDS, Ed. of QuartQ7'ly ObsC7·ve,·.
Rev. ST~:PHEN MASON, Pastor 1st Congo Chu"ch, Nantucket.
Rev. ORIN FOWLER,
"
" .
"
Fall River.
GEORGE W. BETHUNE, D. D., Pastor of the First Reformed Dutch Church.
Rev. LYMAN BEECHER, D.O.., Cincinnati, O.
Rev. C. D. MALLORY, Pastor Baptist Church, Augusta, Ga.
Rev. S. M. NOEL,
"
"
."
Frankfort, Ky.
From the Professors at Princeton Theological Seminary.
.
The Comprehensive Commentary contains the whole of Henry~s ExpOSItion in a condensed form Scott's Practical ObservatIOns and MarglOal References, and a large number of very valuable philological and critical n,otes,
selected from various authors.-The
work appears to be executed WIthJudgment, fidelity, and care; and will furnish a rich treasure of scriptural knowledge to the Biblical student, and to the teachers of Sabbath Schools and
Bible classes.
A. ALEXANDER, D. D.
SAMUEL MILLER, D. D.

THE COMPANION

ILLUSTRATIONS OF THE HOLY SCRIPTURES,

TO THE BIBLE.

In one super-royal volume.

In one super-royal volume.
DESIGNED

DERIVJ:ll

TO

ACCOMPANY THE FAMILY BIBLE, OR HENRY'S, SCOTT'S,
CLARKE'S, GILL'S, OR OTHER COMMENTARIES.
CONTAINING

1. A. new, CUll,and complete Concordance;
Illustrated with monumental, traditional, and oriental engravings, founded on
Butterworth's, with Crud en's definitions; forming, it is believed, on many accounts, a more valuable work than either Butterworth, Crud en, or any other
similar book in the language.
The value of a Concordance is now generally understood, and those who
have used one, consider it indispensable in connection with the Bible.

2. A. guide to tile reading and stUdy01'the Bible;
being Carpenter's valuable Biblical Companion, lately published in London,
containing a complete history of the Bible, and forming a most excellent introduction to its study. It embraces the evidences of Christianity, Jewish antiquities, manners, customs, arts, natural history, &c., of the Bible, with notes
and engravings added.

3. Complete Biographies of' Henry, by Williams;
Scott, by his son; Doddridge, by Ol'ton'
with sketches of the Jives and characters, and notices of the wor~s, of the
writers on the Scriptures, who are quoted in the commentary, Jiving and dead,
American and foreign.
This part of the volume not only affords a large quantity of interesting and
useful reading for pious families, but will also be a source of gratification to
all those who are in the habit of consulting the commentary, everyone naturally feeling a desire to know some particulars of the Jives and characters of
those whose opinions he seeks. Appended to, this part, will be a Bibliotheca
Biblica, or list of the best works on the Bible, of all kinds, arranged under
their appropriate heads.
'

4,. A. complete Index 01'the

Matter contained
the Bible Text.
I). A. Symbolical Dictionary.

in

A very comprehensive and valuable Dictionary of Scripture symbols (occupying about fifty-six closely printed pages), by Thomas Wemyss (author nf
" Bihlical Gleanings," &c.) Comprising Daubuz, Lancaster, Hutcheson, &c.

6. The work contains sevel'al other al'ticles,

indexes, tables, &c. &c., and is,

",. Illustrated

.

by a large plan of' Jel'uSalem,

identifying, as far as tradition, &c., go, the original sites, drawn on the spot by
F. Catherwood, of London, architect.
Alsn, two steel engravings of portraits
of seven foreign and eight American theological writers, and numerous wood
engravings.
The whole forms a desirahle and necessary fund of instruction for the use
not only of clergymen and Sabbath school teachers, but also for f.~milies.
When the great amount of matter it must contain is considered, it will be
deemed exceedingly cheap.
"I have examined' The Companion to the Bible,' and have been surprised
to find so much information introduced into a volume of so moderate a size.
It contains a library of sacred knowledge and criticism. It will be useful to
ministers who own large libraries, and cannot fail to be an invaluable help to
every reader of the Bible."
HENRY MORRIS,
Pasto,' of Congo Church, Vt.

'l'he above wOl'k can be had in several styles of binding.
varying from $1 75 to $5 00.

Price

PRJNCJl~ALLY

F1l01t(

TilE

MANNERS, CUSTOMS, ANTIQUITIES, TRADITIONS, AND FORMS
OF SPEECH, RITES, CLIMATE, WORKS OF ART, AND
LITERATURE
OF THE EASTERN NATIONS;
Emhodying- all that is valuable in the works of
ROBERTS
HARMER
BURDER, PAXTON, CHANDLER,
AND 'fHE MOSr

IJELEBR<l.T8D
El\IBRACtNG

ORIENTAL

THE SUBJECT OF THE FULFILMENT
AS EXHIBITED

TRAVELLERS;

ALSO

BY Ii:EITH

OF PROPHECY,

AND OTHERS.

With descriptioBs of the. present state of ~o.untries and places
mentioned m the Sacred Wrltmgs,
Illustrated by numerous landscape Engravings,
FROM SKETCH8S

TAKEN

ON THE SPOT.

Edited by REV. GEOIWE BUSH,

,

,

.

Professor of Hebrew and Oriental literature in the New York City UllIverslty.
l)::'rThe importance of this work must be obvious, and b~ing altogether
illustmtiT:e, without reference to dQctrines, or other pOInts 111 which ChriStians differ, it is hoped it will meet with f.Ho,r from all who Jove the sacred
volume and that it will he sufficiently interesting and attractive to recommend i;self, not only to professed Christians of all denominations, but also to
the general reader. The arrangement of the texts Illustrated With the n~tes,
in the orderofthe chapters and verses of the authorized version of the Bible,
will render it convenient for reference to particular passages, whIle the, copious index at the end will at once enable the reader to turn to every subject
discussed in the volume.
.
.
rtrThis volume is not designed to talce the place qf commentanes, bu! 's "
distinct department of Biblical instruction, and may be used .as a companwn to
the Comp"ehensive or any olher Commenta,'y, or the Holy B,ble.

THE

ENGRAVINGS

in the volume, it is believed, will form no small part of its attractions.
No
pains have been sparerl to procure su~h as should embellish the work, andal
the same time illustrate the text. Objections that have been made to the PiCtures commonly introduced into the Bible, as being mere creations of r.~ncy
and the imagination, often unlike nature, and frequently conve~lIl~ false Impressiuns, cannot be urged against the pictOrial IllustratIOns of thiS volume.
Here the fine arts are made subserVient to utility, the landscape views bemg,
without an exception, MATTER OF FACT v'iews of pla.ces mentioned, in Scripture,
as they a]Jllearat the pTesent day; tllu,s in ma,ny IIlstan,ces exhlbltlllg III the
most forcible manner to the eye, the strict and lzl"'al fulhlm,ent of the remarkable prophecies; "the present ruined and desolate eondltlon of the cIties of
Babylon, Nineveh, Selah, &c., and the countrl~B of Edom and Egypt, are
astonishing examples, and so completely exemplify, In the, most mln~le particulars, every thing which was foretold of them III the height of their ,prosperity, that no better description can now be give,n of them than a Simple
quotation from a chapter and verse of the Bible written nearly two or three
thousand years ago." The publishers are enabled to,select fro",! several collections lately published in London, the proprietor of one of which says, that
"several distinguished travellers have afforded him the use of nearly Three
Hundt'ed Original Sketches" of Scripture places, l1)ade upon the spot. "The
land of Palestine, it is well known, abounds 111 scenes of the most plctur~sque
beauty. Syria comprehends the snowy heights of Lebanon, and the majestic
ruins ofTadmor and Baalbec."
•

The above work 'can be had in various styles of bindmg.

Price from $1 75 to $5 00.

*
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THE

ILLUSTRATED

CONCORDANCE.

In one vol. Royal 8vo.
A new, full, and complete
concordance;
illustrated
with monumental,
traditional, and oriental
engravings,
founded
on Butterworth's,
with Cruden's
definitions;
forming, it is believed,
on many accounts,
a mOre valuable work
than either Butterworth,
Cruden, or any other similar book in the langua~e.
The value of a concordance
is now generally
understood,
and those ~ho
have used one, consider it indispensable
in connection
with the Bible.
Some of the many advantages
the iIJustrated
concordance
has over aIJ the
others, are, that it contains near 200 appropriate
engravings:
it is printed on
fine white paper, with beautiful large type.

Price One Dollar.
ENCYCLOPEDIA OF RELIGIOUS KNOWLEDGE;
OR,

Dictio~ary
of the Bible, The,ol~gy, Religio~s,Biography,
all Religions,
EcclesiOstlcal History,
and MIssIOns;
contammg
Definitions
of aIJ Religious
Terms;
an impartial Account of the principal Christian Denominations
that
have existed inthe W?r1d from the Birth of Christ to the present Day, with
their Doctrmes,
ReligIOus Rites and Ceremonies,
as weIJ as those of the
Jews, Mohammedans,
and Heathen
Nations;
to~ether with the Manners
and Customs of the East, iIJustrative
of the Holy SOcriptures, and a DescriptIOn or the Quadrupeds,
Birds,. Fishes, Reptiles,
Insects, Trees, Plants, and
Mltlerals
mentioned
'In the Bible:
a Statement
of the most Remarkable
Transactions
and Events in Ecclesiastical
History, Biographical
Notices 01
the early Martyrs and distinguished
Religious
Writers and Characters
of all
.Ages.
To which is added a Missionary
Gazeteer,
containing
Descriptions
of the various Missionary
Stations
thronghout
the Globe;
by Rev. B. B-.
Edwards,
Editor of Quarterly
Observer.
The whole brought
down to the
pr,esent time, and embracing,
,under one Alpbabet,
the most valuable
part
of Calme!'s and Brown's DlctlOnancs
of the Bihle;
Blick's Theol. Dictionary; Abbott's
Scripture
Natural
History;
Wells' Geography
of the Bible;
Jones'
Chnslian
Biography;
and numerous
other similar
Works.
Designed as a complete
Book of Refel'ence
on all Religious
Subjects, and
Compallion
to the Bible;
formmg a cheap and compact Library of Religious
Knowledge.
Edited by Rev. J. Newton Brown.
IJIustrated
by Wood Cuts
Maps, and Engravings
on Copper and Steel.
'

In One Vol. Royal 8vo.

Price $4 00.

LIPPINCOef'S EDITION OF

'THE OXFORD QUARTO BIBLE.
The publishers
have spared neither care nor expense in their edition of the
BtBLE; it is printed on the finest white vellum paper, with large and beautiful type, and bound in the most substantial
and splendid
manner,
in the following styles:
Velvet, with richly gilt ornaments;
Turkey super extra, with
gilt clasps;
and in numerous
others, to suitthe
taste of the most fastidious.

OPINIONS

OF THE

('BESS.

"In onr opinion, the Christian
public generally
will feel under great obligations to the publishers
of this work for the beautiful taste, arrangement,
and
delicate neatness
with which they have got it out.
The intrinsic merit of the
Bible recommends
itself;
it needs no tinsel ornament
to adorn its sacred
pages.
In this edition everl supl'rfluous
appendage
has been avoided, and
we have presented
us a perleetly
chaste specimen
of the DIBLE without note
or comment.
It appears to be just what is needed in every family, 'the UNSOPHISTICATED word of God.'
"The
size is quarto,
printed
wi41' beautiful
type, on white, sized vellum
paper of the finest texture, and most beautiful sudhce.
The publishers
seem
to have been solicitous
to make a perfectly unique book, and they have accomplished
the object very successfully.
We trust that a liberal community
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will afford them ample remuneration
for all the expense and outlay they have
necessarily
incurred in its publication.
It is a standard Bible.
"The
publishers
are Messrs.
Lippincott,
Grambo & C<>., No. 14 North
Fourth Street"Philadelphia."-Bapt.
Record.
" A beautiful
quarto edition
of the BIBLE, by L. G. & Co.
Nothing can
exceed the t,Ype in clearness
and beauty;
the paper is of the finest texture;
and the whole execution
is exceedingly
neat.
No illustrations
or ornamental
type are used.
Those who prefer a Bible executed
in perfect
simplicity,
yet elegance
of style, without adornment,
will probably never find one more
to their taste.'·'-M.
Magazine. ,

LIPPINCOTT'S EDITION OF

BAGSTER'S COMPREHENSIVE BIBLE.
In order to develop the peculiar nature of the Comprehensive
Bible, it will
only be necessary
to embrace its more prominent
featu.res.
1st. The SACRED TEXT is that of the Authorized
Version, and i. printed
from the edition corrected
and improved by Dr. Blaney, which, from its accuracy, is considered
the Standard Edition.
2d. The VARIOUS READINGS are faithfully printed from the edition of Dr.
Blaney, incl usi ve of the translation
of the Proper Names, withont the addition
or diminution of one.
3d. In the CHRONOLOGYgreat care has been taken to fix the date of the particular transactions,
which has seldom been done with any degree of exactness
in any former edition of the Bible.
4th. The NOTES are exclusively
philological
and explanatory,
and are not
tinctured
with sentiments
of any sect or party.
They are selected
from the
most eminent Biblical critics and commentators.
It is hoped that this edition of the Holy Bible will be found to contain the
essence of Biblical research and criticism, that lies dispersed
thruugh
an immense number ofvolumes.
Such is the nature and design of this edition of the Sacred Volume, which,
from the various objects it embraces,
the freedom of its pages from all sectarian
peculiarities,
and the beauty,
plainness,
and correctness
of the typography,
that it cannot fail of proving acceptable
and useful to Christians
of every denomination.
In addition to the usual references
to parallel passages, which are quite full
and numerous,
the student has all the marginal readings,
together with a rich
selection
of Philological, Crilical, Historical, Geogl'aphical, and other valuable notes and remarks, which explain and illustrate
the sacred text.
Besides
the general introduction,
containing
valuable essays on the genuineness,
authenticity,
and inspiration
ofth~ Holy Scriptures,
and other topics of interest,
there are introductory
and concluding
remarks
to each book-a
table of the
conteots
of the Bible, ~y which the different portions are so arranged
as to
read in an historical anJer.
Arranged
at the top of each page is the period in which the prominent
events
of sacred history took place.
The calculations
are made for Ihe year of Ihe

wOTld bef01'eand rifle>'ChTisl-Julian period. The year of the Olympiad-Ihe
year oj the building oj Rome, illld other notations of time.
At the close is ~
inserted
a chronological
index of tbe Bible, according
to the computation
of
Archbishop
Usher.
Also, a full and valuable index of the subjecls contained
in the Old and New Testaments,
with a careful analysis and arrangement
of
texts under their appropriate
subjects.
Mr. Greenfield,
the editor of tbis work, and for some time previous to his
dcath the superintendent
of the editorial department
of the British and Foreign
Dible Society, was a most extraordinary
man.
In editing the Comprehensive
Bible, his varied and extensive
learning was called into successful
exercise,
and appears
in happy combination'
with sincere
piety and a sound judgment.
The Editor of the Christian
Observer,
alluding
to this work, in an obituary
notice of its author, speaks of it as a work of" prodigious
lahor and research,
at onqe exhibiting
his varied talents and profound erudition."
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AGATE

THE

HOLY

BIB L E.

Printed in the best manner. with beautiful type, on the finest sized
paper, and bound in the most splendid and sub~tantial
styles.
Warranted to be correct, and equal to the best English editions, at much less
price.
To be had, with or without plates, the publishers
having supplied themselves with over fifty steel engravings, by the first artists.

BA.GSTER'S CJOMPREHENSIVE BIBLE,
Royal quarto, containing the various readings and marginal notes, disquisitions on the genuineness, authenticity, and inspiration of the Holy Scrip~
tures j Introductory and concludlOg remarks to each book j philological and
explanatory notes; table of contents arranged in historical order j a chronological index, and various other matter, forming a suitable book for the study
of clergymen, Sabbath school teachers, and students.
In neat plain binding, - from $4 00 to $5
In Turkey Morocco, extra, gilt edges,
"
8 00 to 12
In
"
"
with splendid plates,
" 10 00 to 15
In
"bevelled
side, gilt clasps and illuminations,
" 15 00 to 25

TJ-IE OXFORD

00
00
00

In
In
In
In
In
In

ConstaRtly on hand, a
splendid and costly styles,
sentation, ranging in price
A Iiheral discount made

large assortment of BIBL ES, bound in the most
with gold and silver ornaments, suitable for prefrom $10 to $100.
'
.
to Booksellers and Agen~s by the puhlishers.

00

LIPPINCOTT'S

STANDARD

IN
Illustrated

CROWN OC1;'A.VOBIBLE,
Printed with large clear type, making a most convenient hand Bible for
family use.
In neat plain binding, •
- from
75 to $1 50
In English Turkey Morocco, gilt edges, " $1 00 t6 2 00
In"
"
"
imitation, &c.
"
1 50.to 3 00
In
"
"
"
clasps, &c., "
2 50 to 5 00
In rich velvet, with gilt ornaments,
"
5 00 to 10 00

THE SUNDAY-SCHOOL TEACHER'S POLYGLOTT
BIBLE-With
Maps, &.c.,

8

50
00
25
50
00
00

QUARTO BIBLE,

nations,

In neat plain binding, In imitation gilt edge,
In Turkey, super extra,
In""
with clasps,
In velvet, rich gilt ornaments,

00
00
50
00
50
00

32mo. DIAMOND POCKET BIBLE,

In rich velvet, with gilt ornaments,

neat plain binding, •
imitatiOn gilt edge,
Turkey, super extra,
""
with clasps,
velvet, rich gilt ornaments,

BIBLE,

The neatest, smallest, and cheapest edition of the Bible published.
neat plain hinding, _
- from 30 cts. to
tucks, or pocket-book style,
"6~
to $1
roan, imitation, gilt edge, _
"70
to 1
Turkey, super extra,
" $ t 00 to 1
""
gilt clasps,
"
1 50 to 2
velvet, with richly gilt ornaments,
"
2 50 to 6

Without note or comment, universally admitted to be the most beautiful
Bible extant.
In neat plain binding, - from $4 00 to $5 00
In Turkey Morocco, extra gilt edges,
"
8 00 to 12 00
In"
"
with steel engravings,
" ,1000 to 1500
In"
"
clasps, &c., with plates and illumi-

In
• In
In
In
10

32mo.

Printed with larger type than any ~ther small or pocl<et edition extant.
In neat plain binding, - from 5? cts. tn $1
In tucks, or pocket-book style,
" 70 cts. to 1
In roan, imitation gilt edge,
" $1 00 to 1
In Turkey, super extra,
1 50 to 2
In
""
gilt clasp,
"
2 50 to 3
In velvet, with rich gilt ornaments,
"
3 00 to 7

-

from 60 cts. to $1 00
" $1 00 to 1 50
"
1 75 to 2 25
"
2 50 to 3 75
"
3 50 to 8 00,
from 50 cts. to $1 00
" $1 00 to 1 50
"
1 75 to 2 25
"
2 50 to 3 75
"
3 50 to 8 00

EDITIONS

DIFFERENT

SIX

OF

SIZES.

with a number of steel plates and illuminations.

COMPREHENDI~G

THE MOST VARIED AND SPLENDID
MENT IN THE UNITED STATES.

THE ILLUMINATED

OCTAVO PRAYER

ASSORT-

BOOK,

Printed in 17 different colors of ink, and illustrated with a number of
steel plates and illuminations,
making one of the .most splendid books
published;
to be had in any variety of the most superb bmdlOg, ranglOg
in prices
• $0 00 to $8 00
In Turkey super extra,
6 00 to 10 00
In
"
"
"with
clasps,
S 00 to 15 00
In
"
"
"bevelled
and panelled ~dges,
12
00 to 20 00
In velvet, richly ornamented,
-

In neat plain binding,
In imitation, gilt edge,
In Tnrkey, super extra,
In

"

"

"with

•
clasps,

In velvet, richly gilt ornaments,

-

$1
2
2
3
5

50
00
50
00
00

to $2 00
to 3 00
to 4 50
to 5 00
tn 12 00
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PRINTEDTHROUGHOUT
WITHLARGEANDELEGANTTYPE.
In neat plain binding,
75
1n Turkey morocco, extra, with plates,
$1 75
In"
"
"
"
clasps, &c.,
2 50
In vel vet, with richly gilt ornaments,
4 00

lSmo.

to $1 50
to 3 00
to 5 00
to 9 00

25 to 75 cents.

In neat plain hinding,
In Turkey morocco, with plat"s,
In velvet, with richly gilt ornaments,

$1 25 to $2 00

3 00 to

8 00

32mo.
A BEAUTIFUL

In
In
In
In
In

POCKET EDITION, WITH LARGE

TYPE.

50to$100
75 to 1 50

,neat plain binding,
roan, imitation gilt edge,
Turkey, super extra,
"
"
"
gilt clasps,
velvet, with richly gilt ornaments,

•

25
37!
50
1 00
60

In plain binding,
Roan,

Imitation Turkey,
Turkey, super extra, with gilt edge,
pocket book style,

$1 25 to

2 00

2 00 to
3 00 to

3 00
7 00

to

37i cents.
to
1i0
"
to 1 00
to I 50
to 75 cents.

PROPER LESSONS.
lSmo.
A BEAUTIFUL

EDITION,

WITH LARGE TYPE.

50 to $1 00
75 to 1 50
_ $1 50 to 2 00
2 50 to 3 00
3 00 to 7 00

In neat plain binding,
In roan, imitation,

gilt edge,

In Tu rkey, su per extra,
In
"
"
"
gilt clasps,
In velvet, with richly gilt ornaments,

The Bible and Prayer BODk.
IN

ONE

NEAT

22mo., neat plain binding,
"

imitation

AND

PORTABLE

VOLUlIE.

-

Turkey,

"
Turkey, super extra,
18mo., large type, plain,
"
"

"
"

imitation,
Turkey, super extra,

75 to $1 00

$1 00 to
~ 50 to

150
2 50

1 75 to
1 00 to
1 75 to

2 50

1 75
3 00

ALSOWITHCLASP,VELVET,&c. &c.

THE DIAMOND EDITION OF BYRON.

The Poetical Works of Lord Byron, with a sketch of his life, COMPLETE,in
,one neat duodecimo volume, with steel plates. The type of this edition is sO
perfect, and it is printed with so much care on fine white pap ~, that it can
be read with as much ease as most of the larger editions. This work is to be
had in plain and superb binding, making a beautiful volume for a gift,
" THE POETICALWORKSOF LORDBYRON--complete in one volume-published
by L. G. <\" Co., Philadelphia .. " We hazard nothing in saying that, take it altogether, this is the most elegant work ever issued from the American press.
'" In a single volume, not larger than an ordinary duodecimo, the publishers have embraced the whole of Lord Byron's Poems, usually prIDted In
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ten or twelve volumes, and, what is more remarkable, have done it with a
type so clear and distinct, that, !'?twithstandin~, its necessarily small size, it
may be read WIth the utmost faCIlity even by failing eyes. The book is stereotype,d,,and never have we seen a fine~ specim~n ~f that art. Everything
about It IS perfect-the
paper, the prlOtlOg, the blOdlOg, all correspond with
each other; and it is embellished with two fine engravings, well worthy the
companionship in which they are placed.
" , This will make a beautiful Christmas present.'
" We extract the above from Godey's Lady's Book. The notice itself, we
are given to understand, is written by Mrs. HALE.
" We have to add our commendation in favor of this beautiful volume, a
copy of which has been sent us by the publisher.
The admirers of the noble
bard will feel obliged to the enterprise which has prompted the ,publishers to
dare a competition with the numerous editions of his works already in circulation; ,and we shall be surprised if this conven;ent travelling edition does
not in a great degree supersede the use of the large octavo works which hl\ve
little advantage in size and openness of type, and are much inferior in the
qualities of portability and Iightness.-Intelligencer.

THE, DIAMOND EDITION .OF MOORE.
(Corresponding with Byron.)
The Poetical Works of Thomas Moore, collected by himself, complete iJlt
one volume.
This work is published uniform with Byron, from the last London edition,
and is the most complete printed in the country.
DIAMOND BYRON. The Poetical Works of Lord Byron, complete
in one volume, with steel plates, including a Sketch of his Life,
cloth, $1 25
1 50
Ubrary style,
1 75
Arabesque, gilt edges,
2 00
English Turkey,
2 50
Turkel!, super extra,
DIAMOND MOORE. The Poetical Works of Thomas Moore, complete in one volume, with steel plateB, incl uding a Sketch of his
1 25
Life,
cloth,
1 50
library style,
1 75
Arabesque, gilt edges,
2 00
English Turkey,
2 50
Turkey, super extra,
THE POETICAL WORKS OF SHAKSPEARE.
Complete in one
1 25
volume, including a Sketch of his Lire,
ctoth,
1 50
library style,
1 75
Arabesque, gilt edges,
2 00
English Tu"key,
250
Turkey, super extra,
POEMS OF THE PLEASURES;
consisting of the Pleasures of
Imagination by Akenside; the Pleasllres of Memory, by Samuel
Rogers; the Pleasures of Hope, by Campbell; and the Pleasures of
Friendship, by McHenry.
With a Memoir of each author, p~e37
pared expressly for this work,
mushn,
75
English Turkey, gilt edges,
1 00
Turkey, super ertra,
MANUAL OF POLITENESS, comprising the Principles of Etiquette,
and a,lIles of Behavior in Genteel Society, for persons of both sex~s,
25
-~
musltn,
62
English Turkey, gilt edges,
1 00
Turkey, super extra,
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THE ANTEDILUVIANS,
or the World Destroye!l; a Narrative
Poem, in Ten Books, by James McHenry, M. D.
cloth,
THE YOUNG DOMINICAN. With numerous IlJustrations.
fancy mUSlin,
MOODY'S BOOK· KEEPING.
A Practical Plan of Book·Keeping,
by Double Entry, adapted to a large or small business, with or without cash or other auxiliary books, to Daily Journal and Ledger.
Designed to simplify and very materi,dly abridge the labor and time
usually required in book-keeping, and tbe liability to mistakes.
By Paul Moody.
THE YOUNG CHORISTER, a Collection of New and beantiful
Tunes, adapted ~o the use of Sabbath Schools, from some of the
most distinguished composersj together with many of the author's
compositions.
Edited by Minard W. Wilson.
ROBOTHAM'S POCKET FRENCH DICTIONARY, carefn!'ly reo
vised, and the pronunciation of all the difficult words added, roan,
Arabesque,
Turkey,
THE CLERGY OF AMERICA: consisting of Anecdotes illustrative
of the Character of Ministers of Religion in tile. United States.
By Joseph Belcher, D. D., Editor of" The Complete Works of
Andrew Fuller," "Robert Hall," &c. &c.
cloth,

VALUABLE AND POPULAR BOOKS,
Particularly

Suitable for Family Libmries.

PUB LIS H E D BY LIP PIN CO '1''1', G R HiE 0 & CO.•
SUCCESSORS
No. 14
AND FOR

TO

North

GRIGG,

FOUl·th

ELLIOT

&, CO,

Street, Philadelphia.

SALE BY BOOKSELLERS AND COUNTRY MERCHANTS
RALLY IN THE UNITED STATES.

GENE

FARMERS, LOOK 1 0 YOUR INTERESTS!
1

37
75
1 00

The

following Books are pa,'ticularly

adapted

for a Farmer's

Library.

ONE DOLLAR
Once expended in useful precaution may save you
Hundreds of Dollars absolute Losses every Year.

1 00

"This very interp8tin~ and instructive collection or pleasing and solemn remem~
hrances of many pious men. illustrates the character of the day in which they lived,
and defines the men more clearly than very elaborate essays )l-Baltimore American .
., We regard the collection as highly interesting, and judiciously made."-PTesby~
urian.

It is a fact too clearly established to admit of doubt or disputation,
that in the animal kingdom as in the human family, multitudes of
lives and consequent losses of property, are occasionedby
Ignorance of' those simple I'emeilies w41ch are
within the I'each of' everyone.
How important, therefore, that every

THE POET'S OFFERING.
EDITED BY MRS. HALE.
With a Portrait of the Editress, a Splendid Illuminated Title Page, and Twelve
Beauliful Engravings by Sartain,
BOUND IN RICH TURKEY

MOROCCO, AND EXTRA CLOTH, GILT EDGES.

:E'AJIU\/,U:::n.
should be possessed of that knowledge,

without which

Neither Life nor Property is exempt from danger.
As Works of Uliparalleled value in this respect, the Publishers wouid respectfully call the attention ortbe

FARMING

To those who wish to make a present that will never lose its value, this
will be found the most desirable Gift Book ever published.

AND STOCK RAISING COmmUNITY
TO THE FOLLOWING BOOKS:

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS.
el We commend
it to all who desire to present a friend with a volume not only very
beautiful, hut of solid intrinsic value."- Washington Union.
"A perfect treasury of the thoughts and fancies of the best English and American
Poets. The paper and printing are beautiful, and the binding rich. elegant, and substantial; the most sensible aud attractive of all the elegant Gift l>ooks we have
seen."-Evening
Bulletin.
"It contains the choicest specimens of British and American Literature arranged
under their appropriate heads, so that the appearances of lmtu re, the feelings, pas ..
siolls, pursuits of life, all have their separate place. thus enabling the most eminent
Poets to speak as it were in their best manner and 011 their favorite theme. It will
meet with a larger sale than any other Gift book puhlished."- Germantown 7'elegraph.

.. The publishers deserve the thanks of the pUblic for so happy a though I, so well

executed.
The engraving's are by the best artists, and the otht::r portions of the work
correFpond in elegance."- Pu,bl'ic Ledger.
" A more appropriate or valuable HOliday Gift has 110tyet appeared."-Pa.lnquirer.
"There is no book of selections so diversified and appropriate, within our knowledge."-Pennsyltt:anian.
.
u It is olle of the most valuable as well as elegant books ever published in this
country."-Godey's
Ladyls Book.
,. Mrs. Hale in this work has fulfilled the highest requisition laid upon modern genius and taste. The extracts are almost numberless-and
yet we cannot discover one
WhlCh does not possess some special beauty.
"It is the most beautiful and the most u~eful offering- ev~r bestowed on the public.
" Whatever you purchase, obtain the' Poet's OlTertng.' No individual of Jiterary
taste will venture to be without itY-The City item.
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THE

HORSE;

'Vith modes of mana.gement in all cases, Ilnd treatment in disease.

BY RICHARD MASON, M. D.,
Formerly of ,Surry County, Virginia .
TO WHICH
IS ADDED, A PRIZE
ESSAY ON lIIULES,
An Appelldix containinO' Recipes for Diseases of Horses, Ox~n, Cows, Calves, Sheep,
Dog~, SWlIle,
etc., with an~u~s oflhe :1'urf, AmcncuIJ- Stuu Book,
Rules for Trauung, RaclIlg, etc.

etc.

WITH

A SUPPLEMENT:

.

Com risin(T an Essay on Domestic Alli~als, esrecially the l~oTs~,; wuh Rem~rks on
'l'r~atni.e~lt and Breeding j together wlth 'l'rott1l'lg ~nd Racmg;ll ~bles, showl~g ~he
best time on record at onc, twO, three and fOllr mde ~Ie,atsj I edlgrees of. WlIln1J1g
H6rses since 1839" and of the most celebrated StallIOIl~ nne! ~ares j wlth Useful
Calvill' and Lambi;, Tables, &e. &c. BY J. S'. SKINNER, Edllor 1I0W of the F;ar.
e '8 library N evv f{rork . Founder of the American Farmer, III 18W, and of the 'I urf
Rc~ister and 'Sporting .M~gazin.e, in 1829.; being the fil'stAgricultural
and the first

Sporting Periodicalseslabitshed
A

JI1

lhe Ulllted Stales.

1

Hinds' Farriery and Stud-Hook-New Edition.

FARRIERY,
TAUGHT

DISEASES

ON A NEW AND EASY PLAN,

AND ACCIDENTS OF THE HORSE;

BIGLAND'S

NATURAL HISTORY

Of Animals, Birds, Fishes, Reptiles and Insects, illustrated
"lith nU,merous and
beautiful
engravings.
By JOHN BIGLAND,
author o( 11 "VlCW
of the
World,"
" Letters on Universal History,"
&;c. Complete in 1 vol. 12mo.
This work is particularly adapted for the uSe 0. Schools and Fam~liesl forming th~ most
elegantly written and _cor~plete w~rk on the subJec~ of Natural Hlslory ever publIs.hed,
and is worthy of the specIal attention of the teachers of all our schools and academICs.

WITH

Iustructions

to the Shoeing Smith, Farrier, and Groom: preceded by a Popular
tion of the Auimal Functions in Health, and how these are to
be restored. when disordered.

Descrip-

GOLDSllll'J'lHPS ANlllIATED

BY JOHN HlNDS, Veterinary Surgeon.
With considerable

Additions

and Improvements,

particularly

adapted to this Country

BY THOMAS M. SMITH,
Veterinary

Surgeon, and Member of the London Veterinary

WITH

A

Medical Society.

SUPPLEMENT:
COMPRISING

An Es~ay on Domestic A.nimal~. especially the Horse; with Remarks on Treatment and
Breeuing j together with Trotting and Racillg Table!5, showing the best time on
Record, at one, two. three, and four mile heaLsj pedi~rees of 'Vinning
Horses, since 1839; and of the most celebrated ;Stallions and
l\'I:rres: with Useful Calving and Lambing
Tables, &c. &c.

BY J.

I

" Goldsmith can never be m~de obsolete while pelicate gen!?s, exquisite feeling, fine invention,
the most harmonious
metre, al1d the happiest dICtIOn are at
all valued."
.
,
,
.
This is a work that should be in the 1ibra.y of every faml1y, bemg Wntten hy
one of the most tal.ented authors in the English language.

McMAHON'S AMERICAN GARDENER.
NINTH EDITION, MUCH IMPROVED.

S. SKINNER,

Editor now of the Farmer'~ Library, New York j Founder of tIle American Farmer, in
1819; and of the Turf Register and Sporting Magazine, in 1829: bellig the first
Agricultural and the first Sporting PeriodiCals established in the
United States.
THE PUDLISHERS HAVE RECEIVED NUMEROUS FLATTERING NOTICES of the grent
practical value of these works.
The distinguished
editor of the American
Farmer, speal<ing of them, observes-"
We cannot too highly recommend
these
books, and therefore
advise every owner of a horse to obtain them."
" There are receipts in those books that show how FOUNDER may be cured,
and the traveler pursue his journey the next day, by giving a tablespoonful oj
alum. This was got from Dr. P. Thornton,
of Montpelier,
Rappahannock
County, Virginia, as founded, on his own obsen~ation in several cases."
"The
constant
demand
for MASON AND HINDS' FARRIER, has induced the
publishers,
Messrs. GRIGG, ELLIOT &; Co., to put forth new editions with a' SupPLEMENT' of 100 pages, by J. S. SKINNER, Esq.
We should have sought to
render an acceptable
service
to our agricultural
readers,
by giving a chapter
li'om the Supplement,
'On the relations
between Man and the Domestic
Animals-especially
the Horse-and
the obligations
they impose j' or the une on
, The Form of Animals,'-buf
that either one of them would overrun the space
llCre allotted to such subjects."
" LIST OF MEDICINES,
And other articles
which ought to be at hand about every training and lil'ery
stable, and every Farmer's
and Breeder's
establishment,
will be lound in
these valuable works."

In one volume, octavo.
This is an invalnable
work to all who wish to oht,ain
suhject of Gardening
in all its various branches.

l
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any information

on the

OR,

ENCYCLOP
EMBRACING

ALL THE

ERANCHES

OF GENERAL

KNOWLEDGE

A WELL INFORMED

JEDIA:

NECESSARY

TO CONSTITUTB

MAN.

Altogether, 1700 Imperial Octavo Pages, Two Large Volumes oj 850 Pages each.
l):7 This work should find a pface in every Family Library.

S.PlENDID

LIBRARY'

Elegantly
The

Printed

EDITIONS.

STA.NDARD POETS.

ILLUSTRATED

and Uniform

in I)ize and Style.

following editions of Standard British Poets are, inustrated
with n)lmerous
steel engravings,
and may be had m all vanetICs of bmdmg.

BYRON'S
IN Two BEAUTIFUL VOLUMES WORTHY OF :rHE HIGHEST COMMENDATION.
They embrace elemcnts of Anatomy and Physiology, l\1ummaJoS"y, Ornllholog-y. Herpelology, COllchology, Entomology. Botany and 9co1ogy, t-:ach of \'vhich Divisions of
:Science is treated of ill the most rnusterly yet SImple nUHlller, on lhe basis of a set of
work$ ordered and npproved by the Royal Council of Public fnstruction in France.
.
The author has done his work well, and is highly complirnenled hy lhe most disl.lI1Ruished scholars in the country.
The work is a kXI·book ill lhe Philadelphia
j-hgh
::5chool. It is splendidly illustraled and parents could not do better 1han to present tllelr
children with this book ill preference to those of a morc trivial charaCTer, combinillg as
it does amusement Wilh imporlum instruction.
Any oue of tht: Walks may be had
sepaTately.

NATURE.

IN TWO VOLS. OCTAVO.
Beautifully Illustrated with 385 Plates.

Complete
Including

all his

Suppressed

WORKS.
in 1 Vol, Octavo.
and A,t~ributed
engravmgs.

Poems;

with

6 beautiful

iIJ'""' ThiS edition has been carefully compared with the re~el1t London edition of l\'lr.
M· a and made complete by the addition of more than finy pages of poems hereto~
fo:-::~n~'UbliShed in Eng-Iand. Among these there ar~ a number that have nev~r app,?ared in any American edition; and the publishers bel:ev~ th.ey are warranted l1l.saYll1~,
that thili is t.he most complete edition of Lord Byron s 10etICai Works ever publIshed m
the United States,

JOSEPHUS'S (FLAVIUS) WORKS.

COWPER AND THOMSON'S PROSE AND POETICAL WORKS.
(Jomplete in 1 Vol. Octavo

Including.two h.und~ed and fifty Letters, and sundry Poems of Cowper, never before
publlshed In tillS country; and of Thomson a new and interesting Memoir,
and upwards of twenty new Poems, for the nrst time printed from his
own Manuscripts, taken from a late edition oCthe Airline Poets
now publishing in London.
WITH

SBJ'"BJV"

BB.IlUTIFUL

BJV"GR.IlJ'"IJV"GS.

The dist~nguished l.lrofessor Silliman, speakin9" of this cditiQIl, observes, « I am as
much gratified by the elegance and fine laste of your edition as by the noble tribute
of genius and moral excellence which these delightful authors have left for all future
generotions j and Cowper, especially, is not less COJlSpiCUOU5
as a tfue Christian, morul~
1Stand teacher, than as a poet of great power and exquisite taste."

THE POETIOAL WORKS OF MRS. HElYIANS.
Complete in 1 Vol. 8vo.; with 7 beautiful Engravings.
Jikeneis of Mrs.
Hemans on steel, and contains all the poems in the last London and American editions.
With a Critical Preface by Mr. Thatcher, of Boslon.
"As no work in the English language can be commended with more confidence, it will
argue bad taste in a female in this country to be without a complete edition of the writ~
ings of one who ~as an honor to her sex and to humanity, and whose productions, from
first to last, contam no syllable calculated to call a blush to the cheek of modesty and
virtue.
Th~re is, moreover, in Mrs. Hemans' poetry a moral purity, and a religious
feeling, which commend it, in an especial manner, to the discriminating
reader.
No
parent or guardian will be under the necessity of imposing restrictions with regard to
the free perusal of every production emanating from this gifted woman. There breathes
throughout the whole a most eminent exemptiOl~ from impropriety of thought or diction;
and there is at times a pensiveness of tone, a wmnincr sadness in her more serions com~
p<?sitio!lS, whicl~ t~lls of a sou~ whic~ has been 1i1\ed from the contemplation of terrestrIal thmgs, to dlvme commumngs WIth bei!lgs of a purer world."

I:I:?' This is a new and complete edition, with a splendid engraved

THE POETICAL

WORKS

OF ROGERS, CAMPBELL,
ANO KIRK WHITE.

MONTGOMERY,

LAMB,

Complete in' 1 Vol. 8vo.; with 6 beautiful engravings.
correctness
and convenience
of this favorite edition oft1,ese
standard authors are so well l<nown, that it is scarcely necessary
to add a word
in its favor.
It is only necessary
to say. that the publishers
have now issued an
illustrated
edition, which greatly enhances
its former value.
The engravings
are excellent
and well selected.
It is the best lil,>rary edition extant.

ll:7 The beauty,

MILTON,

YOUNG,
Complete

GRAY,
POETICAL

in I Vol. 8vo.;

BEATTIE,
WORKS.
with 6 beautiful

AND

GRIGG,

POLLOK,

AND

CRABBE'S

And the only readable

4

EDITION.

A. M.

COMPLETE.

with Steel Plates,

edition published

Say's Political

in this country.

Economy.

A TREATISE ON POLITICAL ECONOMY,
ORTHE

Production, Distribution, and Consumption of Wealth.
BY JEAN BAPTISTE SAY.
FIFTH

AMERICAN

BY

WITH

ADDITIONAL

C. C. BlDDLE,

ESQ.,

EDITION,

NOTES,

III O"e rolu1ne, OC'l;avo.
It would be beneficial to our country if all those who are aspiring to office,
were required by their constituents
to be conversant
with the pages of Say.
The distinguished
biographer
of the author, in noticing this work, observes,
" Happily for science he commenced
that study which forms the basis of his admirable treatise on Political Economy, a work which not only improved under
his hand with every successive
edition, but has been translated
into most of the

European languages."
The editor of the North American
Review, speaking of Say, observes, that
"he is the most popular, and perhaps the most able writer on Political Economy,
since the time of Smith."

BENNETT'S (Rev. John)

LETTERS
WORKS.

FAMILY

WHISTON,

As a matter
of course, every family in our country has a copy of the Holy
Dible-and
as the presumption
is, the greater portion often consult its pages, we
take the liberty of saying to all those t11at do, that the perusal of the writings 01
Josephus
WIll be found very interesting
and instructive.
All those who wish to possess a beautiful and correct copy of this valuable
work, would do well to purchase this edition.
It is for sale at all the principal
bookstores
in the United States, by country merchants generally in the Southern
and Western
States.

COLLINS'

Complete in 1 Vol. 8vo.; with 6 beautiful
engravings.
A writer in the Boston Traveller holds the following language with reference to these
valuable editions:Mr. Ed'itor-[ wish, without any idea of puffing, to say a word or two upon the" Li·
brury of English Poets" that is ]'~owpublished at Philadelphia,
by Grigg & EIJiotj it is
certainly, taking into considerallon
the elegant mallner ill which it is printed, and the
reasonable price at which it is afforded to purchasers, the best edition of the modern
British Poets that has ever been published in this country.
Each volume is an octaVO
of about 500 pagt!s, double columns, stereotyped, and accompanied with fine engravings,
ond biographical sketches, and most of them are reprinted from Galignuni'g l"rench
edition. As to its value we need only mention that it cOlltains the entire works of Mout·
gomery, Gray, Beattie, Col!ius, Byron, Cowper, Thomson, Milton, Young, Ro~ers, Cnmp·
bell, Lamb, Hemans, Heber. Kirk vVhite; Crabbe, the IV[iscellant:ous "YorKS of Gol~smith, and other martyrs of the lyre. The pUblishers are doillg a great service by their
publication, and their volumes are almost in as great demand as the fashionable novels
of the day, and lhey deserve lo be so, for they are certainly printed in u style superjor to
that in which we have before had the works of the English POClS."
No library CUll be considered complete without a copy of the above beautiful llnd
cheap editions of the English Poets, and persons ordering all or any of them will pleaso
6ay Grigg. Elliot & Co.'s illustrated editions.

& CO.'S

WILLIAM

One 'Vol.,BeautiCully Dlustrated

engravi~gs.

POETICAL

THE LATE

FROM THE LAST LONDON EDITION,

ON

HEBER,

ELLIOT

By

TO A YOUNG LADY,

A

VARIETY
OF SUBJECTS
CALCULATED
TO IMPROVE
THE
HEART,
TO FORM THE MANNERS,
AND ENLIGHTEN
THE UNDERSTANDING.
"That our Daughters may be as polished corners of the Temple."
The publishers
sincerely
hope, (fo,' the happiness of mankind,) that a copy or
this valuable little work will be found the companion
of every young lady, as
much of the happiness of every family depends on the proper cultivation
of the
female mind.

THE DAUGHTER'S OWN BOOK,
OR, PRACTICAL HINTS FROM A FATHER TO HIS DAUGHTER.
ONE

VOLUME

1811'10.

~

This is one of the most practical and truly valuable treatises on the culture
and discipline
of thc female mind, which has hitherto been published in this
iOountry, and the publishers
are very confident,
from the great demand for this
invaluable
little work, that ere long it will be found in the lihrary of every
young lady.

LAURENCE
WITH

A LIFE

STERNE'S

OF THE

AUTHOR,

THE AMERICAN CHESTERFIELD;

WORKS,

WRITTEN

BY HIMSELF,

With 7 Beautiful Illustrations, engraved by Gilbert and Gihon,
from Designs by Darley.
ONE VOLUME OCTAVO"CLOTH

GILT.

To commend,
or to criticise Sterne's
works, in this age of the world, would
be all "wasteful
and extravagant
excess."
Uncle Toby-Corporal
Trim-The
Widow-Le
Fevre-Poor
Maria-The
Captive-even
the Dead Ass,-this
is ail
we have to say of Sterne;
and in the memory of these characters,
histories and
sketches,
a thollsand follies and worse than follies are forgotten.
The volume
is a very handsome
one.

BOOK

OF

S ENE C A'S M 0 R A L S.
BY WAY

TO THE

YOUTH

BY MADAME

OF BOTH

SEXES.

Translate!l from the Sixth Paris edition, enlarged and improved.

SELECT

1 Vol. lamo.

of"

AND POPULAR

QUOTATIONS,

WHICH ARE IN DAILY USE:
TAKEN

FROM

THE

LATIN,
ITALIAN

FRENCH,

GREEK,

Tmnslated into English, with illustrations,

AND

AND LAW TERnIS

Historical and Idiomatic.

New American edition, corrected with additions.
One Vol. 12rno.
This volume comprises
a copious collection
of legal and other terms, wllich
are in common use, with English translations
and Historical
Illustrations,
and
we should judge its anthor had surely been to a great"
Feast of Languages,"
and stole all the scraps.
A work of this character
should have an extensive
sale, as it entirely obviates a seriolls difficulty ill which most readers are invol ved
by tho frequent
occurrence
of Latin, Greek, and French passages, which we
suppose are introduced
by authors for a mere show of learning-a
difficulty very
perplexing
to readers in gener,al.
This"
Di\,tionary of Quotations,"
concerning
which too much cannot be said in its f.1Vor, effectually removes
the dimculty,
and ghes the reoder an advantage
over the author, for we believe a majority
are themselves
ignoront
of thc meaning of the terms they employ-very
few
truly learned
authors
will insult their readers by introducing
Latin or Frencll
quotations
in their writings when"
Plain English"
is just as good; but we will
not enlarge on this point.
If the book is useful to those unacquainted
with other languages,
it is no less
valuable to the classically
educated
os a book of reference,
and onswers all the
purposes
of a Lexicon-indeed,
on many accounts, it is better.
It saves the
trouble of tumbling over the larger volumes, to which everyone,
and especially
those engaged
in the Lcgal Profe.sion,
are very often sub.iected.
It should
have a place in cvery library in the country.

6

EDITION,
little

work

ONE VOLUME,

should

be found

VILLAGE
Or, lOt

UN-

in every

18MO.
family library.

SERMONS.

PLAIN AND SHORT DISCOURSES ON THE PRINCIPAL DOCTRINES OF THE
GOSPEL;
FOR THE USE OF FAl\IILIES, SUNDAY SCHOOLS, OR COMPANIES ASSEnrDLED
FOR RELIGIOUS INSTRUCTION IN COUNTRY VILLAGES.

BY GEORGE

BURDER.

To which is added to each Sermon, a Short Prayer, with some General
Prayers for Families, Schools, &c., at the end of th!3work.
Complete

SPANISH

LANGUAGES;

TOGETHER W'ITH A COPIOUS COLLECTION OF LA'V MAXBrs

FINE

A copy of this valuable

iNTENDED

A Dictionary

NEW

BURDER'S

CELNART.

Fifth American Edition.

OF ABSTRACT
TO WHICH
IS ADDED,
A DISCOURSE
DER THE TITLE
OF AN AFTER-THOUGHT.

By Sir Roger L'Estrange, Hnt.
A

AND LADY'S

BOOK OF PDLITENESS AND PROPRIETY OF DEPORTMENT.
I

..

CONTAINING ALSO A COMPLETE TREATISE ON THE ART OF CARVING.

"We
most cordially recommend
the American
Chesterfield
to general att~ntion;
but to young persons particularly,
as one of the b.est worksof
the kmd
that has ever been published
in this country.
It cannot be .too hIghly appreciated, nor its perusal be unproductive
of satisfaction
and uselulness."

POLITENESS.

THE GENTLEMAN
DEDICA TED

Or, "Youth's Guide to the Way to Wealth, Honor, and Dis·
tinction," ~c. 18mo.

in One Volume, Octavo~

..

.

These sermons
which are characterized
by a beautIful slmpllcJty,
the entIre
absence of contr~versy,
and a true evangelical
spirit, have g?ne through many
and large eqitions, and been translated
into several of the contlllentallang.ua~e~.
" They have also been the honored means not only of convertlllg
many mdlVlduals, but also of introducing
the Gospel into districts,
and even mto parIsh
churches,
where before it was comparatively
unknown."
" This work fully deserves the immortality
it has attained."
.
This is a fine library edition of this invaluoble
work, and wh~n we say that It
should be found in the possession
of every f.~mtl~, we o~ly reIterate
the sentiments and sincere wishes of all who take a deep mterest m the eternal welfare
of mankind.

New Song' Boo),.

Grigg's Southern and Western Songster i
TIEING A

CHOICE COLLECTION OF THE MOST FASHIONABLE
MANY

OF WHICH

Aln:

SONGS,

ORIGINAJ"

In One Vol. 18mo.
Great care was taken in the selection,
to admit no song that contained,
inthe
slightcst degree
any indelicate
or improper allusions,
and wlt.h great proprIety
it may claim th~ title of" The Parlor Song Book or Songster."
The immortal
Shakspeare-observes.
.
" The man that hath not nusic III hImself,
Nor is not moved with concord of sweet sounds,
Is fit for treosons, slrata/:ems,
and spoils,"

THE ERRORS

;Family 'Prayers and Hymns
ADAPTED TO FAMILY WORSHIP, AND TABLES FOR THE
REGULAR READING OF THE SCRIPTURES.
BY REV. S. C. WINCHESTER,
Late Pastor

A. M.,

of the Sixth Presbyterian
Church, Philadelphia;
rian Church af Natchez, Miss.
One rollMne, 12mo.

THE

WESTERN

and the Presbyte-

MERCHANT,

A NARRATIVE
CONTAINING
USEFUL
INSTRVCTION
FOR THE WESTERN
MAN
BUSINESS,
WHO MAKES HIS PURCHASES
IN THE EAST;

OF

ALSO,

INFORMATTON FOR THE EASTERN MAN WI-lOSE CUSTOMERS
ARE IN THE WEST: LIKEWISE HINTS FOR THOSE WHO
DESIGN EMIGRATING
TO THE WEST: DEDUCED
FROM ACTUAL EXPERIENCE.

BY LUKE SHORTFIELD, P,..Western Merchant.
In One Volume, 12mo.
This is a new work and will be found very interesting to the Country
Merchant, &c. &c.
A sprightly, pleasant book, W!t~ a vast a~ount of information in 0. very ngreeabl0
shape .. BuslTIess, Love.and RelIgIOn are aU discussed, and many proper sentiments ex .•
pres~ed In regard to each. The ,. moral" of the work is summed up in the following con ..
~Iudlllg sentences:
"Adhere
steadfastly to your bu~iness; adhere steadfastly to your
first love j adh~re steadfastly to the church."

To Cal'pentel's and lUecbanics.
A NE W AND IMPROVED EDITION OF THE

CARPENTER'S NEW GUIDE,
BEING A COMPLETE

CARPENTRY

BOOK OF LINES

AND

ILLUSTRATED

FOR

JOINERY

Trea~in~ f~lIy on Pr~ctical <!eome1ry, Saffit's Brick and ?Iaster Groins, ~jches of every'
descnptJolI, S~y-Llghts, .LlrIes for Roofs and Domes, wIth a great variety of Designs
for Roofs, '1 russed GIrders, Floors, Domes, Bridges, &c., Angle nurs for Shop
Fronts, &c., and Raking IVlouldings.

MODERN I~FIDELITY,
AND

REFUTED,

BY S. M. SCHMUCKER, A. M.,
In One Volume l2mo., cloth.
Just Published.
We cannot but regard this work, in whatever light we view it in reference to its de..
sign, as one of the mo~t masterly productions of the age, and filled to unroal one of the
most fondly cherished and dangerous of all ancient or modern errors.
God must bless
such a work, armed with his own truth, and doing fierce and successful battle ngainfit
black infidelity, which would bring I-lis Majeny and Word down to the tribunal ofhu ..
mUll reasoll, for condemnation and annihilatioll.-Albany
Spectator.

The. Child's First Book in Geography.
B? A DISTINGUISHED PRACTICAL TEACHER.
A Small Quarto, illustrated by numerous Maps, on a ne"" and improved plan, and over
olle hundred
Beautiful and'Original
Cuts, forming the most complete and attractive
Primary Geography, yet published in this country.
This elementary work, as also
the larger School· Geography named below, contains as much or more Geographical
information and better arranged, than any other Geograplfies now used ill the schools
of this country, for the truth of which the publishers particularly request all teachers
to examine for themselves.
Copies for examination will be furnished gratis.

SMITH'S NEW COmmON SOHOOL GEOGRAPHY,
Illustrated with numerous engravings, aud particularly adapted for all Common Schools,
Academies, &c. This is a new work, and all persons ordering, will please say, Grigg,
Elliot & CO.'s Edition of Smith's Geography.
There is no School Book ever issued from the American press, that is more highly re .•
commended than this invaluable elementary work j and it will be universally introduced
into all the Private and Public Schools in the United States, if real merit is taken into
consideration, and all Teachers arc particularly requested to give it a candid examination

WALKER'S

Just Publ'islu;d.

or

SCHOOL DICTIONARY,

New Edition, well bound. The'above is a popular Philadelphia School Edition, printed
from New Slereotype Plates, on Fine White Paper, and well bound} and has been
adopted and introduced into the }>ublic Schools of l'hiladelphiu.
. Chamber of the Controllers of Publio Sohools,
~
First School District of Pennsylvania),
Philadelphia, March 15, J ~4S.
At a meeting Ollhe Controllers ofPablic Schools, First Sohool District of Pennsylvania, held at the Controllers' Chamber, on Tuesday, March 14th, the folJowlllg resolUtlon
was adopted:
Resolved, That "Walker's Critical Pronouncing Dictionary," published by
Grigg, Elliot & Co., be adopted for use in ,the Public Schools.
\
Certified from the Minutes.

ALSO,
Additi0!1ul Plans for various Stair-Cu,ses, with the Lines for producing lha Face and Fall.
1I1g'MOUlds, never before pUbltshed, and greatly superior to those given in
a former edltion of this work.

BY

WILLIAM

JOHNSON,

ARCHITECT,

OF PHILADELPHIA.

TITE WnOIJE FOUNDED ON TRUE GEOllIETRICAL PRINCIIJLES
THE THEORY
Well explained

AND PRACTICE

ancl ful!y exemplified, OJ~ eighty-three
Copper Plates, including
Observ:ltlOnS and CalculatIOns on the Strength of Timber.

BY PETER
Author of" Tha Carpenter

som

NICHOLSON

and Joi~ers' Assistant,"
Fl ve Orders/' &c.

'fllirteentll

j

Edition.

H

The Student's InHruClor to the

] Vol. "lto.

Containing a Brief Outline of the Origin and Progress 0(· P?litical Power, and the L~ws
of Nations; a Commentary on the Constitution of ~h~:tJ:nlted States of North Amerl.c~.
and a lucid Exposition of the Dutie~ ~nd Re8polISlbl~ltleS of Vo~eTs, Jur~rs, and CivIl
Magistrates;
with Questions, Defillltiong, and Margll;al ExerCises j deslgn~d to develope and strengthen the l\ioral and rntellectua;
I.o.wers of Youth) and Impart an
accurate knowledcre of the nature aud necessity of 1 o!JtJc~1 Wisdom.
Adapted to the
use of Schools, A~ademies, and the Publi~. By JOSEPH BARTL~Tl' ~URLE}cGHI A. M.,
a lVlember of the Baltimore Bar, and President o~ Newton Unlversl~Y.REGNANT
POPULI."
This invaluable work has received the highest recommendations
frorn many
of the most c)istinguished and practi~al Te~che~s ill this ~oul1try. Te~chers who study
the welfare and improvement of then pupIls will examine and use tlus book.
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GENERAL SCOTT AND HiS sTAff·'

AN ETYMOLOGICAL

DICTIONARY OF THE ENGLISH LANGUAGE,
Containing the Radicals and Definitions of Words derived from the Greek, Latin, and
French Languages;
and all the generally used Technical and Polite Phrases adopted
from the French and Latin.
Designed chiefly as a Book of Reference for professional
men, and the curious in Literature, in explaining Words and Phrases, the origin of
which requires much Historical and Philosophical Research j and adapted also to be
used as'nn Academical Class Book. By WILLIAM GRIMSHAW, author oCa History of
the United States, History of England, France, &c. Third edition, carefully Revised
and Enlarged.
In 1 vol. 12mo.

COMPRISING

MEMOIRS

OF GENERALS

PILLOW, LANE~ CADWALADER, PATTERSON
AND PIERCE;
•
COLS. CHILDS, RILEY, HARN,EY AND BUTLER,
AND OTHER

DISTINGUISHED

OFFICERS

ATTACHED
TOGETHER

The Life of

GENERAL

ZACHARY

TAYLOR,

COMPRISING
A NARRATIVE
OF EVENTS CONNEC1'ED
WITH
PROFESSIONAL
CAREER, AND AUTHENTIC
INCIDENTS
OF HIS EARLY YEARS.

BY J.
WIT,H AN 9RIGINAL

REESE
AN~

FRY

AND

AND PERSONAL
COfnpiled

ARMY;

from

.E1I'ublic

ADVENTURES

O~' THE OFFICERS.

DOCUlnents and Private

Correspondence.

ACCURATE PORTRAITS, AND OTHER DEAUTIFUL ILLUSTRATIONS.

R. T. CONRAD.

In one volume,

12mo.

.

CAMP UFE OF A VOLUNTEER

A CAMPAIGN IN MEXICO;
OR, A GLIMPSE
BY "ONE

WHO

AT LIFE IN CAMP.

HAS SEEN

THE

ELEPHANT."

SONGS
FOR THE
PEOPLE.
Edited by ALBERT G: EMERIOK, Professor of Music.
IJIustrated

with NUMEROUS
ENGRAVINGS,
from Original Designs,
BY W. CROOME & (s0. 1 vol. 8vo., scarlet cloth.

PUBLISHED,

Editions

In One Volume 12mo., with One Hundred Illustrations.

oCthe Collowing Worli.S:

GEN,ERAL TAYLOR AND HIS 8T AFF;
conPRISING

SCOTT'S

WITH

ACCURATE PORTRAIT, AND ELEVEN ELE.GANT ILLUSTRATIONS, Dy1DARLEY.

JUST

TO GENERAL
WITH

Notices of Geheral kearney, Colonel Doniphan, Colonel Fremont, and other Officer's'distinguished in tlie Conquest •
of California and New Mexico.

HIS

In one handsome
12mo. volume.
It i. by far the fnllest and most interesting biography of General Taylor that we have
ever seen.-Richmond
(lVhig) Chronicle.
On the whole, we aTe satisfied that this volume is the most correct and comprehensive
one yet published.-Hunt's
]t[e-rchants' Magazine.
"'Ehe superiority of this edition over the ephemeral publications of the day consists
in fuller and more authentic accounts of his family; his early life and Indian wars. The
narrative of his proceedings in Mexico is drawn partly from reliable private letters, but
ch~efly from his own offit}ial correspondence.
"It forms a cheap, substantial and attractive volume, and onc which should be read
at the fir~side of every family who desire a failhful and tfue life of the Old General."
N. B. Be careful 10 order Grigg, ElUot~· CO.'sIllustrated Editions of those works,

Illustrated

,

SCOTT, TWIGGS, SMITH, QUITMAN, SHIELDS,

KE~IOIRS OF GENERALS

&c.

"Life of Rear Admiral John Paul Jones."
&c .. by James H'amMton. The work is
compiled from his original jouflIals nnd co'rresponclellce i ancl includes an account of his
[i,ervices in the American Revolution, and in the war between tHe Russians and Turks
in the Black Sea. There is scarcely ailY Naval Her? 'of any age who coml>il~ed.jn his
character so much of the adventurous, skilful and danng: as J)aul Jones. The InCIdents
of his life are almost as slunting allcl ahsorbillg as those of romance.
His achievemclIls
during the Amencan Revolution-the
fight between the Bon llomme Richard! and Serapis the l1IoSt desperate naval action on record: ani! th~ alarm into which, with so small
a force, he Ihrew the coasts of England and ::3coiJand, are maltt}rs comparatively well
known to Americans:
but the incidents of his suhseq.uem cureer have been veiled in
obscurity, which is dissipaofed by this Biography.
A book like this, narrating the actions
ofs-uch a man, ought 10 mt'et with an extensive sale, and become us popular as Robinson
Crusoe in flction, or Weems' Life of Marion nnd H"ashington, UllU SImIlar books in facl.
II contains 4UOpages-has
a handsome portrait and medallion likeuess of Jones, and is
illustru.!cd with llumerous ori~i.nal wood engravJng's of naval scenes and distinguished
1

COLS.

MAY,

CROSS,

CLAY,

HARDIN,

YELL,

HAYS,

AND

DTHER DISTINGUISHED OFFICERS ATTACHED TO GENERAL TAYLOR'S ARMY.
INTERSPERSED

NUMEROUS

ANECDOTES

WITH

OF THE

MEXICAN

WAR,

AND

PERSONAL

ADVENTURES

Compiled from :J.Jublic Documents

OF THE OFFICERS.

amI Private

Correspondence.

'WITH

ACCURATE

PORTRAITS,

AND OTHER BEAUTIFUL
In One Volume, I2mo.

ILLUSTRATIONS.

men WIth w~lOm he was famillur.
L. G. CurtiS, Esq., edilOr of tlte Commercial,
&c., observes :-'.' Life of Rear Admiral Paul

.....,

ClIlclIl.natl,
OhiO, !'peaklllg of thiS ,vork
Jonel:', IJlllstrateu with numerous engravings from original drawings.'
This book we prize above HIlY in our possession.
John
Puul Jones. was truly an extraordinary
marL J!.ie had the honor to hOIst Wilh his uwn
hands the flag of freedom, the first lime it was displayed in the Delaware, and in after
life declared that he attended it with veneration ever arter. To Paul Jones the honor of
raisin~ up nn Ameriean Hav)' belongs.
He' was the first commander in the world who
made the proud. fluS' of England' come down.'
His life, as printed by Messr1!. Grigg,
Elliot & Co., should De in the hands of every intelligent American."

.

11

,

The Life and Opinions of Tristram Shandy, Gentleman.
COMPRISING

UNCLE

TO All

THE HUMOROUS ADV::mNrURES OF

TOBY

AND

BY L. STERNE.
illustrated
by Darley,

Beautifully

A. SENTIMENTA.L

JOURNEY,

THE

LIFE

OF GENERAL

A LIKENESS

POETICAL
CO~IPRISING

THE

MOST

JACKSON,

OF THE OLD HERO.

A COMPLETE

POP'ULAR

DICTIONARY

AND

APPROPRIATE

,

& Co.

CESSORS TO GRIGG, ELLIOT

&

Co:

.

rested in good educatIOn. IS
. School Committees, and all mte
Booksellers and Country
~~l~eattention ~~~~~ic~l;I~~hOOl Books. which are fTe~~~er~~ and others who have prac~~I;~~~~nt~O
g~~~rallY-':it~
examined them.
ttcally tesled these Books III tee

PASSAGES

THE

POETS.

feed.

QUESTIONS, DEFINI TIONS , AND MARGINAL
Adapted to the use 0 f Schools. I vol. 12mo.
BURLEIGH.

EXERCISES,

A. M.

Festus.

illustrated with engravings.
In olle super. royal
8vo. volume, in various bindings.
complimentary

MANUAL;

HE CONSTITUTION OF THE UNITED
OF NORTH AMERICA,

BY J. BARTLETT

~ ~~~r~l~~dugr~~~~ti~Ving li~ht
Bailey's

AMERICAN

A COMMENTAR~~:E~
WITH

do upon glow-worms

The publishers
(rom the many highly
beautiful
work, theextract,
foijowing:

GRAMBO

SUC

SELECTIONS

MODERN BRITISH AND AMERICAN

Beautifully

BOOI{S,

te~tis~~~tR:~~~re~~~:fuIIY

AND COPIOUS

As nightingales

SCHOOL

LIPPINCOTT,

QUOTATIONS:
EXCELLENT

AND

PUBLISHED BY

OLD BRITISH POETS:
CHO~CE

NEW

1 Volume lSmo.

IN THE

WITH

AND SCHOOL COMMITT,~ES.

stitched.

BY L. STERNE.

•
Illustrated
as above, by Darley, stitched.
The beauties of this author are so well known) and his errors in style and expression
50 few and far between, that one reads with renewed
delight his delicate turns, &c.
WITH

TEACHERS

CORPORAL'TRIM.

notices

of the above valuable

and

t'h~

dr~l;;~t~~~ep~~~;,'~:r~1~1~~~~ ia~~~Fual\yQ~J;~~~J'~r~~r:.7rt~~':::::~j fJ;ef;,?~t:~:f,~;~a;;Yc~\~~;1~~:
It is invaluable
liu1:y's
Book. to a writer, while to the ordinary reader it presents every subject at a gJance."-Godey'8
The plan or idea of AIrs. Hale's work is felicitous.
It is one for which her fine taste, her on]er1f
haLits of mind, and her long occupation with literature, has given her peculiar facilities i and thoroughly
has she accomplished her task in the work before us. "-Sartain's Ma9azille.
Ii

It is a cllOice collection of poetical extracts from every English ~lIld American
ing, from the days of Chaucer to the present time."- Washi7igton Union.
/I

author,

worth perus~

Its graceful editress, in her short preface, thus speaks, and most truly, of its contents;
"W1H'ttever
islovelJelit in sentiment and loftiest III aspiration is here represented:
specimens of the varied forms
in whIch gifted minds have contributed
to the polish of wit, the beauty of wistlom. the sweetness or
love, the power of patriotism, the holiness of piety - all that has most deeply stirred the soul of the
Anglo-Saxon raco for the last three hundred years. is here embodied."
It contains copious selections
from all the standard British and American Poets upon almost every subject within the range of thought.

July 7th. 1848. "
. ned the ".I1merican .Manual,
QT &, Co.-Dear Sirs: I have eX~:Uislwanted in our schools; and I
Messrs. GRlGGj. E~L[and find it to be just ,he bOO~ th~td li"ht of the present day. there
by President Bur Olpgri~atelibrary. Amidst all tbe ~sk~owiedge
of figures, whether 0
may add, In every.
. several departments.
'bl otcrs
is really great defic1t:ncy .Ill not make able statesmen t:t0r senSt e v
tlt'c intelligence ~ tlt£
on
Arithmetic or Rke~on.c1 will
''''lence as a free na~lOnt depends.
'n our seminanes of
While aILproclaun t~at OI~r
to treduce this Idea to practice 1
people, little comparatIvely IS
able books, the uAmerican Ma.
learning.
"
.. "to the want heretofore of SUit
If this grea~ e~I~~sb~':~~~usivelY used. Yours, &c,
LEWIS W. BURNEdT , "
nual" cannot 131
'~4th a.nd Yinc Sts., PInta eIIMta•
Principal of Academy, Cor. oJ
~~~~(J'

1:1

•

II

J~~:r~~~~et~~h~~
I'There

;~~r~~~1ff
e~~y~~~~:llka~~~h~:~ ~~~o~f

18 nothing negative about this work;

Contents"

at the commencement

it is positively good."-Evening

rellde!'!!

Bulletm.

*.* Public, private and social libraries, and all who purchase to sell again, supplied on
the most reasonable terms with every article in the Book and Stationery lino; inclUding
new novelst and all new works in every department of literature and science.
~
}>articuJar attention will also be paid to all orders, through COuntry merchants,or
by mall, for Law, Medical and l\TiscelJaneous Books, (or publIc and private Jibraries,
Bud no effort will be spared to complete all such orders on the most reasonable terms.
12

Nov. 14th. 1~8.
,
leasure in saying that 1t.IS a .
. 'A
rican l\ianual. and take PIt
the mar"i nal exerCises,
I have examined Burl~lgh s me aun". It seems to me, t .1a and excite a profitable
book well calculat.e~ to IF~~re~o~~{e~annot fail to secure at~e~i~~il Smith's Ne:v Common
as well as the subjects 0
e'\
'I am also much ple~se
1 tions as a pnmary
tre~in uiry in the mind of the .student~d sufficiently full in Its explat a tar knowledge of tillS
Sc~OOIGeography;" iJ is SIl1:r~~sathe learner at once to the ~l:':..i~er lending to bewilder,
tise on geography, an mtr~ u without the incumbrance 0
important bran.ch of
of youth.
.
the School under my charge, as soon
rather than to 1nstruc
) I f the above works Into
I inteud to introduce bot 1 0
WM. B. HARWOOD,
as practicahle.
. . I of R' hmond Lancasterian Schooh
I

e~~f:t~ir;;d

PrtnClpa

Ie

(Copy).

J

The American Manual by Joseph Bartlett Burleiah A MB lti11lorc. 0plober 5tlt, ]848.
C'!J11l1lissioncrs of the Public Schools into the Cent~ai H:gh'S IfS b10cn lIlttoduccd by the
HIgh Schools of Baltimore.
J
C100 and the two Fernale
. J. W. TILYARD,
Clerk of CommIssIoners of Public Schools.
I

.'
Lall)renec1Jill(J~Fa., ':May 5th, ]849.
At a meetIng of the Directors or thc Borough of Lnwre~lcevi\le Public Bchools the fol~
lowillg resolution was unullilllOusly adopted. Resolved, 't'hat the American M~nual be
adopted as a class.book, and that the teac:hers be instructed to form classes in the same.
WM. E. JANCEY, Secretary,
Alleghany City, .May 31st 1849.
Having examined the American Manual, by J. B. Burlcigh, ami having used it a~ a. textbook in. ollr classes ill the Public Schools of this city, we thinl{ it a work of superior mr.rit.
The subject, the style, the llIarglllal exercises, the questions at the foot of each pU e the
appendix, and the statistical tables, are such as to mal<C.'tllC work complete, III tlle~lt;lIlds
of the judicious teacher. it will be found tILe very book needed. Si 'l1e(l by
J. A. COVGLL,
A. '1'. DOUTHETT,
B. FRAZIER,
JNO. STE1utl'l',
M. WILSON,
WM. M. HASTiNGS,
JAS. B. D. MEEDS,
LEONARD II. EATON
P'l'incipal of2d Ward Boys' School, PittS!J111'g.
JAMES ANDERSON,
p,,'incipal of pittsburgh-Academy, anllmany O~hC1'
Principals of Sckools and Academics.
f1

' .C
Baltimore, .Mar~1t14U, 1849
liS IS 0 {,crtl y that the Board of Commissioners of the Public Schools fo J~.'l'
.
. ounty, have adopted the American Manual L J B B 1-'0 • •
r - ,.Illlnare
C
JIl the schools under their direction
This Barrd 'h;s UTdOlo1.1; as a teft.bOOk.,
to he useu
located throughout Baltimore County.
Ull erJ s contra
over SIXty tichools
WILSON C. N. CARR
Clerk to the Boa'rd of School Commissioners for Balt'i1n01'c Co;tnty.
TI'

.

t

f

(Copy).
At a meeting of the Boan:l-.lIl8'f
pchool Commi.ssioners o~ the cit.y of Wheeling, Va., held
at the Court House, June 14th, 184U, the followlllg resolution was adopted unanimously:
Resolvcd, 'fhat the A mcrican Manual, by Jos. BarLlett Burleigh, be and the sa IDe is hereby
adopted as a text-boolt:, to be used in the Public Schools of this city.
Attest:
GEO. W. SrGBTS.
Clerk of Boa'rd of ScIWiJl Co7Tt'missionC1·$.

Extract oC a letter Crom Hon Colman Yellot
••I'
I I
nua! may become a standard te'xt-book in all o~r
I sl~cereBY l~P~ that the American Mamerely for the perusal of the ~u
. SC 100 s.
Lit It IS a work designed not
of useful information cOllectel inn:~ c~~~v~~~~~ltr ~eautYIOf
and. the great .amount
of reference for the legislator, the politiciau1 and ~~~~~r~ur~al(f~~~l,;r It a favountc lJool(

riY~C'

M'

Extract
oC n letter
Alexander C a.mpbe II, D
.
lege,
Virginia.
., Tile from
Americ.t
. :D ', ..L L.n., Prcsulent
of Ucthany Col~
on tlle various important sUbj~;ts s~I~~~1ISt.a~ltadlhnlraAblet.ext-book for teacher and pupiJ~
en In 0 t c mcncan scholar and statesman,"

(Copy).
MeH,rs. GRIGG ELLIOT & Co . We h
.
Ste1tbenville, Ohio, .lffa!/ 17th, 1849.
• th.e city of SteubenVille, find, ~~ tri;1 t t~a~n~e~lsl~nh~d'l~enc~ers of the P~blic Schools in
With wJlich we are acquainted for wakin
ill elg. 5
mencan Manual IS the best booTs
derstand wllat they read for I d' {
g u~ the ~lnd of youth, for training them to unthoroughly fitting them for th~~~~·~:t~eFl ~~m~~stlg~~ and reason for themselves, therehy
merits of a class-boolrov
I.
a er Ie.
e school, the infallible test of the
approbation of every f;i~nd ~~ t;~~r~~~l ~do~C:ti~~~ need only be witnessed to receive tha
M. A. WALKER,
M. KIDDO,
M. nULL,
J. BROWN,
M. ALLEN,

WM. McCAY,
FRANCIS TURNER,
I. B. BUTLER
B. KELL,
'
M. ORR.

Pittslmrg, .Tunc 5th, ]849.
We, the undersigned, teachers in the Public Schools of Pittsburg, have used Burleigh's
American Manual with great satisfaction
and delight. The piau of the worle is in all
respects judicious.
The marginal exercises are a novel and oL'iginul feature.
They arc
arrallged with great accuracy and discrimination,
Tlleir use not only excites the liveliest
interest among the pupilS, but produces great salutary and lasting effoct!? in arousing the
mental powers. anilleading the scholars constantly to investigate, reason, and judge for
themselves.
The Mallll3.1 is elegantly written" :~nd must have the cHeet to give a taste to
what is pure and lofTy in English literature.
Throughout. the Clltire work the strictest
regard is inculcat.ed for the purest morality.
SAM-I. C. HARPER,
B. M. KERR,
M.ll. EATON,
J. WHlTTIER,
N. VERNON,
Professor of Matlte11l.aticsand English Literaturc in Fredcl'ick Cvllcge.
And many other PrincilJals of Schools and .I1cademios.
Newtown, Princess Anne County. Vi1'gi1lia, .July 27th. 1049.
Extract of a letter from ';Vm. Roberts. Esq., President of the Board of School Commis·
siollers of Princess Anne County, Virginia.
"The Doard of School Commissioners, of.tlli~
eounty, held a meeting abollt three weeks ago. and passed a resolution thut the American
Manual be introduced into our Schools. The popularity of the Manual. IIpon examination
fly so large a number oC our citizens, almost Slll'(lrises me; {br not only the School Commissionerfl have read it, I.mt a great number of our citizens.
I consider it the best book for
truilLing the young mind, in the carlier stages of its education, 1 have ever secn."
Eastville, Nort.hampton County. V~1'gi1Iia, Feb. 27th, 184~.
Extract of a letter f~om Rev. H. Galpin, Principal of the HIgh ~chool at EastvIlle,
NOI:th~mpton County, Virginia.
"My scholars have fallen i~ love ~Ith .the Manual! and
the11' Improvement delightfully corresponds.
If I do not mlstake,]t WJll be apprecmted
and introduced into Schools just in proportion as it becollles known.
It ought to be in
c\'cry family and in every library."
.
Extract of a letter from Dr, J. Patrick, President of Madison College.
The American
Manual is evidently the labor of a mind devoted to, and understanding tlIC instruction of
youth; the plan is a most excellent one j the questions anll marginal notes being of illcnl·
culable service to tl1e pupil; while at the samc time the author's cxpositioll combines the
utlllost perspicuity, precision, and clearness, maldng very attractive
the study of those
great principles which are the soul of the chllrtcr of our liberties.
I have uO doubt but it
c,an be advantageously usell as the highest crass reader in all our schools."
II

Extract ora letter from B. Everitt Smith, Esq. II] doubt ""lwlller tile ingenuity orman
r,fin ever devise n work better adapted to the purpose avowed hy UiC author.
J ttrO::iC fJ'{JlI~
the perusul of the American Manual more deeply impressed than ever with my reslJom;j.
bility as a citizen, and with the absolute importance of fosterjng sound virtue alll.! pOlitical morality."

:r.

From I.J. CowelJ, Esq" late Teacber of Mathematics, ~psilanti ~mim1rY, Mjchj~all.
Having carefuJly examined the American Manual by PreSIdent BurleIgh, A.M" and IUI ving used it ag a text·book (the best test of its merits), I deem it a work 0(' sllperior riled!..
As a Commentary on the Oonstitution of the United States, it is of Mglt int1'illsic 'lOO'1'U,.
The directions upon the method of instruction-the
subject, the style, tile mnrgin:ll ex('r.
cises, the appendix (n key. to the whole work), the statistical tables, nud the qllestions at
the foot of each page, fully meet the wants of the pupil and teacher, Tile points treated.
of, the language, and tlie plan of the work, make it complete. It is of the }jigllesl order.
Its miJrits commend it to universal approbation.'J
Having examined the American Manual, we fally concur in the opinion of Professor L.
T. Cowell, and have adopted it as a text·book in Our schools.
JOHN COWAN,
Principal of tile Public Higlt School, .:Mancnester, PcnnsyZvo.1lia.
JOHN B. CALf-lOON.
Principal of tlte ManclteSlcr Select &ltool.
B. M. WILLIAMS.
4th Ward .IIlale Iligh &1<001,.flllegitany City.
H

From tllC Prcdericksburg, Virginia, llera/d.
uThe plan orthe work is eminently original.
It possesses a kind of rnilroud facility in
arousing the minds of youth; anti no one who is entrusted with the education of the
rising generation, should be ignorant of its contents, or a stranger to its thorough and
efficient mode ot imparting knowledge.
But, independently of the admirable arrangement as a School Dook, it is worthy of ttle
m08t careful perusal of all, and ought to be in every family, It contains a coudenscd.
Jucid, exact, and comprehensive view of our social and political institutions.
U

Extract of a Jetter from Jud~wJno. C. Legrand.
"The Manual is entirely
desig)l, and to a very considerablc extent secures for the young student, wllat
the first imllortance, the thorough understandjng
of hi!; lessons. It js not
1'Itc1JW1'Y
of the pupil that is tried by its lessons, but all the other faculties arc
requisition.
rrhe design of the hook requires that the pupjr 13hallunderstand
recollect."

THE C H Il D'S FIR S T BOO KIN
DESIGNED

R. M. SMITH'S

G EO G RAP H Y.

AS AN INTRODUCTION

COMMON SCEOOL

new in, its
I regard of
mCl'ely the
also put iu
as well :,tSJ

TO

GEOGRAPHY.

A small Quarto, illustrated by numerous Maps, on a new and improved plan, and over
One HlIndred beautiful and original Cuts, forming the most complete and attractive
Primary Geography yet published ill this country.
This elementary work, as al[olothe
larger School Geography named below, contains as much or morc Gcogrnphical jnfi)l'ma.
tion, and better arrang~d, tila11 any other Geographies HOW u~cd in the $Jehaols of this
country; to,· the truth of Wllich the publishers Jlurticlllarly requcst nil teachers to exa.
mine for themselves.
COJ)ies .for examination will be furnished gratis.

IJlustrated with numerous engravings, and parficularly adapted for all Commolt School!"l,
Academies, &c. This is a new work, and all persons ordering, will please Sflj', Grt!!!f,
Elliot & Co.'s Edition of Smith's Geography.
There is no Scltool Book. ever i~succ1from t11e American press, that is lTIorl" Jli~hly rf'r~mmended than this invaluable elementary work; and it will be uniVl'fSillly illtro{lltccil ltJf.1)
nil the Private and Public Schools in the United States, jf rea! merit is taken inln CO/li:\l'
deration, and all Teachers arc particularly requested to give it a canrlid ('Xnll1;lIcltiou.

Testimony from numerous distinguished
their value as School Books.

teachers and others, who have practically tested
June 23d, 1849.

From Jno. McClusky, D.D., Principal of the Academy and Normal School, West Alex.
a~~~~r;,eG~:~~:~r:~~oT
& Co. Having used R. :M. Smith'S Quarto Geographi: in the
Academy of West Alexandria, for some time, it giv~s me pleasure to recommelld J.t to the
attention of all Common District Schools, AcademJes, and even Collegcs, as dccHledly a
work of great merit.

Rickrnond, N01J. 13th, ]848.
I have nevoted all my leisure to the book.s lea with mc. Smith's C~m1l1ol1
School GeoO'raphy is the best system I have ever exam~ncd. I kno\,: of no ,1~OOk
so ~~11
adapted as the American, to aid the instructor in tellclung hoys lo tJnnl',-wlthout which
there can be, in truth, no education.
Very truly yours,
R. N. FOX,
Dcnr Sif's:

T'eaclwr of tlte Classical and MatJumultical Sclwol, Southeast corner of Capitol Square.

The fofIowinr:: teachers in Richmond, Virginia, have. also recommended and introduced
R. 1\1. Sillith's Geography in their Schools and AcademiCS.
II. PORTERFIELD TAYLOR,
P7'incipal of Union .ncaclel1~Y.
JUDITH A. BREIWEN,
Solect Scltool.
MISS AUSTIS MAGEE.
SUSANNAH H. BURTON,
E. G. STARKE,
CAROLINE fl. GAY.
A. B. SMITH,
ELIZABETH L. READ,
ABIAH S. HILLER,
C. A. STANFIELD,
M. H. SMITH,
A. LYON,
MARY F. ANDERSON,
WILLIAM S. FISHER.
Nor/oU" Yirginia, Jan. 9th, 18-1.!).
V\'e have carefully and criticany p.xaminerl R. M. Smith's GC0.flrnphy, anl.( g~ve it a
decided preference over all other works of ths lcind, and have Ifltroduced ]t Jnto our
Schools.
H. HUTCHINSON,
HorE BAIN,
W. S. FORREST,
ELIZA M. RAMSAY,
WILLIAM WAITE,
A. E. BROWN,
E. G. NEWSUND,
LAURA L. DANIEL,
ANN DORER,
Teachers.
Petersburg, Va. Nov. 3d, 1849.
We have introduced R. M. Smith's Geography into OUf Schools.
S PARRISH
ABIGAIL ROCKWELL,
vir. W. CAMPBELL,
G. M. F. llASSrcaclters.

We have introduced R. M. Smith's Geography into our Schools.
JAMES CHARLTON, Newberry, Pa.
,
JOHN TOJ3[N, Boyrstown, Bedford Co., I~.
JACOB LANDIS, York. Pa.
JOSEPH H. THOMPSON, York, Pa.
W. G. MITCHELL, York, Pa.
A IRWIN, McConnelsburg, Pa. .
,.
C
SAMUEIJ ARTHUR. Olaey ClaSSIcal School, [fllia. 0., Pa.
S. SHIRLEY, Fayetteville, Pa.
M. J. llOYD, Lanca,ter, Pa.
PHOEBE PAINE. Carlisle. Pa.
VI'. H. BLAIR. Orrsbur/!. Pa.
JAMES M. ALEXANDER. Bedford, Pa.
M. J. LA VER'PV, Shippensbur~, Pa.
'I'ROMAS W. MORRIS, Plaiutield, Pa.

6
WALKER'S

SCHOOL

AND

NEW
FROM NE'V

GREATLY

IMPROVED,

GR.IGG
FAMILY

COMMON

EDITION.
STEREOTYPE

PLATES,

AND PRINTED

ON WHITE

PRONOUNCING

SCHOOL

PAPER.

DICTION

ARY

BOOKS ARE PARTICULARLY
ADAPTED
INTO THE

AND

TEACHERS

EXPOSITOR OF THE ENGLISH LANGUAGE,
THE MEANING OF EYERY WORD IS EXPLAINED,
AND THE
SOUND OF EVERY SYLLABLE DISTINCTLY
SHOWN.

TO WHICH ARE PREFIXED AN ABSTRACT OF ENGLISH PRONUNCIATION,
AND DIRECTIONS 1'0 FOREIGNERS FOR ACQUIRING A KNOWLEDGE OF THE USE
OF THIS DICTIONARY.

BY
Author of "Elements

JOHN

WALKER,

of Elocution,"

H

Rhyming Dictionary,"

&c. &c.

Abridged for the use of Schools, by an American Citiz.en.
P. S. This is a ne",: edition, on fine paper, and improved in print.ing and hindin"
p.
rents and Teachers WIll please examine and order Grigg, ElJiot & Coo's Improved E~cijtio~.
CHAMBER

OF THE CONTROLLERS OF PUDLIC SCHOOLS
FIRST
SCHOOL DISTRICT
OF PENNSYLVAN~A

.~

Pltiladelphia, .Jtfanh ]5, 1848.
. a meetIng of the Cootrollers of Pubhc Schools First School District of I'
I
vania, held at the Controllers' Chamber. on Tuesday March 14th the (atlowin" res corllllt~Y
~
was adopted:.,
b
U lOll
At'

.

. Rce.'wtved, That
Walkc,,:'s Critical ?ronouncing Dictionary," published by Orirrg EJr I
~ 0., be adopted for use In tho PublIc Schools.
eo ,.
JO.
l~

Cert.ified from the Minutes.
GRIGG, ELLIOT
& Co.

THOMAS

n.

FLORENCE,

Secretary.

Messn:!.

10~~:.2minent

writer, and a good judge of the value of Dictionaries,

observes

as fol·

St"ve have receiveil .from the publishers. Messrs. Grigg, Elliot & Co., No. 14 North Fourth
~. reet, aflC0rg'tOf their new and handsome editiOJ~ of Walker's Critical Pronouncinrr Die
IOllary or c 1001s. .~rhc present edition is decidedly the best and most COnVe\ie';lt w

t"

::s~':,';i~

::~~ef~;,~ri~,e~;I;i~~tl~'i~
t~:I;,~:j~~e~f,~~~tt,;~,~ j~na'~:~~:;s~~~ l~r:I~~edb
hf .tJ'l~
:lCr, lOXpressly for schools-has heen greatly improved and made bette~ \:1 eUv~·:I;~ :~e~~;~";
.ell~ lers illllJ scholars.
All teachers who llilve any rcgard for thcir cyes 'lOll the e ElII
t1H'lr scholars, would find it to their advantage to use this edition Jlrint~(1 a; it
0 of
~IC\IV stereotype plates and on c]p,an white paper.
'1'he edition is for sale
bOOJ'SCI~C"'l
.111(
country merchants generally throughout the United States.
\
rs

b;

BIGLAND'S
OF ANIMALS,
ILLUSTRATED

WITH

BY
Author of a

It

NATURAL

BIRDS, FISHES,
NUMEROUS

JOHN

i:~

HISTORY

REPTILES,
AND BEAUTIFUL

AND INSECTS,

WHO FEEL A DEEP INTEREST
IN
THE WELFARE
OF THEIR PUPILS,
WILL,

History," &c.

Complete in

This work .is particUlarly adapted for the use of Schools and Families, forming the most
clc~~ntly wl'lltcn and cO~llplptc w.ork on the subject of Natural History ever pnblished,
nn111s worthy of the special alt~ntlOn of the teachers of all our schools and aC:ldemics.

PROMOTING

NO DOUBT,

AFTER A CAREFUL EXAMINATION, GIVE THEM THE PREFERENCE
IlEADERS NOW IN USE.

I

OVER ALL OTHER'

!)::T Parents and Teachers
will please read the following notice of this invaluable series of Elementary
School Books.
vVe called attention to the above-named series of Common School books several weeks
since, when publishing an advertisement for the sale of them by some of our merchants.
Since that time we have had opportunity to f{ive them a thorough examination, and we
feel it due to the community in which we live, and the proprietors of those interesting
publications, to notice them more particularly.
They certainly contribute a valuable
addition to our stock of elementary literature; in their plan and details presenting an
intimate acquaintance with the necessities that demanded their production, and aev~loping, in their prosecution, a wisdom and zeal in adapting the material at hand to the att,aiu"
ment of the object in vicw, every way worthy of commendation and confidence.
The First Class Reader is exactly such a book as would interest amI impress the minds
and hearts of liule ooys and girls. Composed of short and easy words.., embodyin~ pleasant and profitable instrudion, it is just the thing for inf)Int learners, who rmd jn It such
",",ords as they call readily pronounce, and such ideas as they can easily comprehend.
In the Second and Third Glass Readcrs the style increases in thc intricacy of diction all11
the elev'ution of sentiment, in beautiful consistency with the progrcsB of ul1entive and
studious pupils, in the more advanced stages of primary school education.
The Fourth
Class Reader is an invaluable compendium of deeply intere$ting and illstruot1ve facts,
arguments and inferences, drawn froUl that unfailing- repository of truth, the history of
the men and manners of by-gone times. It is a reprint of the" Beauties of History."
consisting of anecdotes of men and women made illustrious by the splendor of their
talents and virtues, or rendered eternally infamous by the vileness of their characters
and crimes.
It is, therefore, a fit companion for those who are completing tbeir term of
l'5tudy, preparatory to entering the great arena of life j inviting <"Indencouraging them by
the bright example of the good, 10walk in wisdom'g narrow path. and warnIng them, by
the wretchedness and ruin of the vicious. from entering the broad road of sill and death.
After the table of contents of the Second H.~a(kr, is a chuptcr ~iving directions for the
attainment of a correct and elegant stljle of reading, the gr~at importance of which all
know the value of, but few altain. For the truth of these rcmarks: we refer to the books
themselves.

llJ The P'ublishers have received numerouS recommendations of the great vu.lue of
this work as a school book, and they llll Slate, .1 it is just the Uook that is wU!1ted l~\OUr
schools, and in every privalc librarY1" and that the work should be extensively mtrad uced into all our schools an d academ les.

MOODEY'S
A PRACTICAL

BOOK-KEEPING.
PLAN OF BOOK.-KEEPING,

BY DOUBLE ENTRY.

ENGRAVINGS.

BIGLAND,

View of the World,"
Letter~ on Universal
1 vol. 12mo., WIth Questions.
It

FOR AN INTRODUCTION

SCHOOLS GENERALLY IN THE SOUTH AND WEST;

AND

IN WHICH

READERS,

Numbers First, Second, Third, Fourth and Fifth.
THESE

A CRITICAL

& ELI.4IOT'S
NEW l:;ERIES OF

DICTIONARY.

ANSLEY'S

ELEMENTS

OF LITERATURE;

OR,

AN INTRODUCTION TO THE S~IUDY OF RHETORIC AND BELLES-LETTRES.
BY

E. A. ANSLEY,
A.M.
Half Cloth. I vol. 12100.

MURRAY'S EXERCISES
ADAPTED
LIPPINCOTT

TO

HIS
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FOR
•

Nearly

GRAMMAR.
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every
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Participles

Language,
of Verbs;
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Republican,
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particularly

adapt-

Schools.

BY WILLIAM GRIMSHAW,

RULES AND TABLES

This is the best work of the kind n'ow
arly
d
in print;
req ueste
to examine for the~~elves.

*- PARLOR COMPANION;

GRIMSHAW'S LADIES' LEXICON

AND KEY,

we observe

ESQ.

the following

notice

of this very use-

fulIn book:recommending the" Ladies' Lexicon," therefore, to all our readers, male and female, who have ever experienced the difficulties which it is 80 admirably calculated to
remedy, we ,but do an ordinary act of justice to the author and publi.her.
We consiOer
tbe "Ladies' Lexicon," and recommend it to our readers, as a work that posse.ses supe-

particu-

nor claims on their attention and patronage.

SMILEY'S

THE GENTLEMAN'S

ARITHMETIC

LEXICON, OR POOKET DIOTIONARY.
CONTAINING

OR THE
NEW
FEDERAL
CALCULATOR
.
'
This work contains
.
., III Dollars
and Cents
Rules and Theorv'o~n;.°ng
other Important improvements
'
•
very conducive
to th
nthmetIC, which are considered
bY' ~uelstlOns
on the
ists a
e Improvement
of the'l
,eac
Jers generally

Nearly

of Nouns
to the

and

ITHMETIC,

and

and exhibiting

being

the Plurals

also particularly

adapted

Schools.
ESQ.

as a Class-book into many of our acade-

mies and schoolS, with great approbation.

GRIlVISHAW'8 POPULAR HISTORIES.
For Schools and Family Libraries.

GRIMSHAW'S HISTORY
I

THIRD EDITION
IN ON
The compiler of this book i h'
'
E VOL. 12Mo.
been at work in the format~ n IS Preface, runs over the le d' g
derivations for a correct all;l~ of the lang-uage. and points asilD mlluences which have
much IS done in.o small a spa~adY seof words. The advanf"Jfica;yly
to the study of
age
really a vast amount of matter e.
n one volume of about thre
a liS work is that so
nllle.tenths of the (so called) c~th~ study of which could not ?anUtdt,ed pages, there is
use of th" two f\'reat divisions
ac wnters of the day, The a
0, enefit tlte style of
people," 111 hIS Preface requ' of onr language by the "hiuhe u{hor s distinction of the
known by tlteir freque~t usetr,~~t s~mG qualification.
Good a~tho~sses dall(l the common
,
0
reek, Latlll, or French , b Ut 0Sf~n
talkers
~axon
words.may lJo

I

Language,
of Verbs;

name
ExpositOT~l
&c. has been introduced
!IJ ofThe
above work

t I
toa~~~rl~~~c a~i~~
of a tutor's aid.

DICTIONARY OF THE ENGLISH LANGUAGE
GRIMSHAW.

Participles

lowing portion of the preface :"They diffe; from all preceding works of the kind in this, that they exhil,it the plurals
of all nouns which are not formed by the mere addition of the letter s, an·l also the participles of every verb now generally ~sed, and unless accompanied by a particular caution. No word has been admItted whICh JSnot now of pohte or popular use; and no word
has been excluded which is required either in epistolary composition or conversation."
In giving the above extracts we take occasion to say, that teachers will find the" Ladies' and Gentleman's Lexicons" works admirubly adapted to take the place, with
advantage to their pupils, of the different works recently put into their hands under the

-----

WILLIAM

the

of Academies

AN ETYMOLOGICAL
BY

in the English

The public are again indebted to the talents of Mr. Grimshaw,
for the
ns very
useful books which he has called"
The Ladies' and Gentleman's
Lexico ."The peculiarity
and ad vantages of these worl,s may be collected
from the fol-

~it~~!'r:~~~~;~ethii~ ~~~~ir~~toU~~y o~::r :rko:tw~~~i~~~~Sr:~~re~ettch~~=
~rfe~~~
teachers have to introd
. provement
wIiI overcome the pre'; d' e P,ublIshers
. 1
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UClDg new wo k'
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BY WILLIAM GRIMSHAW,
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III dollars and cents, gives it a de~:~n~d
a~d sold.

In which all the examples
sol u f'IOns gIven of all the'
' necessary
for a I earner are wrought
labor of teachers,
and ass~:;I;uucshr~~e~~veD:~:gt~ed principaU;
e opportuDlty

every
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or THE UNITED
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STATES.
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to the above
History;
for the use of Teachers

and a Key,
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TIME.

adapted

to

GRINiSJlA"W'S mSTORY

OF ENGLA.ND.
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TO THE PRESENT

Also

BROUGHT

Questions
adapted
,
the Questions,

UP BY THE

AUTHOR

to the above
History;
for the use of Teachers

and a Key,
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TIME.
adapted

to

A Dictionary of Select and Popular Quotations,

Grimshaw's Improved Edition of
GOLDSlVII'J.'H'S HISTORY
OF GREI'jCE,

\'Vhich ·are in daily use, taken from the French iJreek, Spanish and Italian Languages I
translated into English, with illustrations, Historical and Idiomatic.
'fhis little work

should find its way into every family library.

With a Vocabulary oftbe Proper Names contained in the Work, and the Prosodia,l.Accents, in conformity with the Pronunciation of Lempriere.
Also,
Questions adopted to the above History; and a Key, adopted to the Questions,
for the use of Teachers and Families.

Grimshaw's Improved Edition of
GOLDSItIITH'S HISTORY OF BOlVIE.

Conversations

REVISED AND CORRECTED;
And a Vocabulary of Proper Nam"s appended, with Prosodial Marks to assist in
their Pronunciation.
Also, Questions adapted to the above History; and a
Key, adapted to the Questions, for the use of Teachers and Families.

GRmSHA W'S HISTORY
WITH

OF FRANCE,

KEY AND QUESTIONS.

GRIMSHAW'S

HISTORY AND LIFE OF NAPOLEON.
The editor of the North American Review, speaking of these Histories, observe8, thatAmong the Blementary Books of American History, we do not remember to have seen
anyone more deserving approbation than Mr. Grimshaw's History of the United States.
It is a small volume, and a great deal of matter is brought into a narrow space j bUI the
author has succeeded so well in the construction of his periods, and the arrangement of
his materials, that perspicuity is rarely sacrificed to brevity.
.
The chain of narrative is skillfully preserved; and the author's reflections are fre·
quently sueh as to make the facts more impressive, and lead the youthful mind to observe
causes and consequences which might otherwise have been overlooked:
As a school
book it may justly be recommended.
What has been said of this volume will apply generally to his othcr historical works.
They a.re each nearly of the same size as the one just noticed, and desigHed for the same
object, that is, the use of. classes in schools.
The HIstory of England is an origina.l composition j but the Grecian and Roman His~
toril!'s are Goldsmith's, improved by GZ:Jllshnw, in which he has corrected the typographical errors with which the later editions of Goldsmith's Abridgements so much abound;
and removed any grossness in language., which, in some few instances, render these
valuable cornpends less useful in the schools to which youth of both sexes resort.
He
has also added a Vocabulary of Proper Names, ac~entuated, in order to show their right
pronunciation, which is a valuable appendage to the History.

All these books are accompanied with very full and well-digested Tables of Que.·

tions, for the benefit of Pupils, and also with Keys to the same, for the convenience
Teachers.

THE

of

BEA.UTIES OF HISTORY;
OR, EXA:ftIPLES O}' THE

,

OPPOSITE EFFECTS OF VIRTUE AND VICE,
FOR THE USE OF FAMILIES.
1 Vol. 12mo., with

Plates.

" After a careful examination of this book, we can conscientiously recommend
it to parents and t.eachers os a most meritorious performance.
There are here
collected, within a narrow compass, the most striking examples of individual
virtue and vice which are spread forth on the pages of history, or are recorded
in personal biography. The noblest precepts are recommended for the guidance
of youth; and in the most impressive manner is he taught to conguer the degrading impulses which lower the standard of the human character. We have not
lately met with a volume which, in de8ign and execution, seemed so acceptable
as this. The book, moreover, is handsomely got up, and illustrated with wood
engravings."

on Natural

Philosophy;

In which the Elements o£that Science are familiarly explained.
1I1ustrated'with plates.
By the author of" Conversations on Chemistry," &c. With considerahle Addition:;:,
Corrections and fmprovements in the body or" the work, Appropriate Questions, and
aGlossary.
By Dr. Thomas P. Jones, Professor of l\1echanics in the Franklin Institute of the State of Pennsylvania.

Conversations

on Chemistl'y;

In which the Elements of that Science are famifiarly Explained and Illustrated by Ex·
periments and Eng-ravlugs 011 \-Vood. From the last London Edition. In which. all
the late Discovenes
and Jmproveme'nt3 are brought up to the present time, by.Dr.
Thomas 1). .lones, Professor of Mechanics in the Franklin InSlilute of the State of
Pennsylvuuia,
&c.

Tbe learned and distinguished Professors Silliman and Bigelow, speaking of
these works, observe :-" They are satisfied that the Works contain the fundamental principles, and truths of the Sciences, expressed in a clear, intelligible,
and interesting manner, and that the present editions are decidedly more valuable than any preceding ones. The high character of the author, as a lecturer
and a man of science, will, we doubt not, 8ecure for these Works the good
opinion of the public, and cause their extensive adoption among Seminaries and
Students."

Teachers in ordering would do well to say "Jones'
Editions. "
RUSCH

FIRST

Improved

E,N BERG ER'S

BOOKS OF NATURA.L HISTORY.
FOR SCHOOLS, ACADEMIES',

1. ELEMENTS

COLLEGES AND FA:n-lILIES.

OF ANATOMY AND PHYSIOLOGY, for Beginners,
45 Cltt~.

2. ELEMENTS OF MAMMALOGY, THE NATURAL HISTORY
OF QUADRUPED, for beginners, 75 cuts.
3. ELEMENTS OF ORNITHOLOGY, THE NATURAL HISTOR Y
OF BIRDS, for beginners, 81 cuts.
4. ELEMENTS OF HERPETOLOGY, AND ICHTHYOLOGY, THE
NATURAL HISTORY OF REPTILES AND FISHES,
for beginners, 66 cuts.
5. ELEMENTS OF CONCHOLOGY, THE NATURAL HISTORY
OF SHELLS AND MOLLUSCA, for beginners, 119 cut~.
6. ELEMENTS OF ENTOMOLOGY, THE NATURAL HISTORY
OF INSECTS, for beginners, 91 cuts.
.
7. ELEMENTS OF BOTANY, THE NATURAL HISTORY OF
PLANTS, for beginners, 194 cuts.
8. ELEMENTS OF GEOLOGY, THE NATURAL .HISTORY Ob'
THE EARTH'S STRUCTURE, for beginners, WIth 300 cuts.
Also the 'Whole Series. complete, bound in 2 Vols, half T'Urk~y "!orocco.
*.* The above series is considered onl? ofth~ rn~st valuable contflbul1ons to the ~ause
of educalion which has ever been publIshed 111 thiS c.ountry, ~nd should be found In .the
library of every Farmer and intelligent mun, and partlcularly 111 all our School LIbraries,

In addition

to the Popular School Books already named, our stock
comprises all the popular

SCHOOL AND COLLEGE BOOKS
OF THE DAY.
SUCH

AS

THE

VARIOUS

SPELLING

EDITIONS

OF

BOOKS;

ARITHMETIC, GEOGRAPHY,
RHETORIC, ELOCUTION, LOGIC, COMPOSITION,
ALGEBRA, GEOMETRY, SURVEYING,
MENSURATION,

DRAWING, BOOK-KEEPING,
HISTORY,

NATURAL

BIOGRAPHY,

PHILOSOPHY,
CHEMISTRY,
MINERALOGY,

BOTANY,

NATURAL HISTORY, PHYSIOLOGY, ASTRONOMY, IN'rELLEO.
TUAL AND MORAL PHILOSOPHY, POLITICAL ECONOMY,

FRENCH

GRAMIUARS,

DICTIONARIES,

READERS, &,C,

GERMAN, LATIN, GREEK, AND SPANISH
SCHOOL AND CLASSICAL BOOKS;
WITH

A VERY EXTENSIVE
iJ,SSORTMENT OF ALL THE
STANDARD WORKS OF THE DAY,

LITERATURE,

LIPPINCOTT,
GRIGG,

SCIENCE, AND ART.

GRAl\'IBO
ELLIOT

& CO.,

& CO.,

NO, 14 NORTH FOURTH STREET,
PHILADELPHIA.

